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From: emilydixonprice@gmail.com on behalf of emily dixon price [emily@dixonprice.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 12'.15 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor, Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner SalÞman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Re: No to Fluoridation of our water 

Sam, Amanda, Nick, Randy, & Dan, 

Per tlie United Nations, "access to safe funcontaminated.l water is a fundamental hurnan need and, 
therefore, a basic human right." As a 34 year old who has lived in Oregon for all but ten of those years, 
I have always been proud of the purity of our drinking water. Portland is not like every other big town 
across the country - and that's why we love it here. I would like you to reconsider adding fluoride to our 
water. 

As you may know, the consumption of fluoride has been linked to health issues, including to hip fracture 
in the elderly, depressed thyroid function, lowered IQ in cliildren, and bone cancer in boys. If you've not 
heard ol'these potential detriments, you can read more here: 
l¡llgllf-i¿-li:txIçfglËgALalJ,fltiq*fhilll:l}jn:1. Our government has made mistakes before - by allowing 
lead in paint, asbestos in building material, mercury in vaccinations. We can't be certain that ingesting 
fluoride is healthy. 

Even if you discount or disagree with this research, there are other ways to get fluoride into the teeth of 
those who want it. F'luoride, like any other supplement, should be a personal decision. You make take 
calcium daily - I don't. I take Vitamin D daily - you may not. I would like to retain rny right to choose 
whether or not I want fluoride in my body. 

Please choose to keep our drinking water clean. Make the right decision for Portland. Allow rne to 
make my own decision on fluoride. 

Sincerely,
 
Ernily Dixon Price
 

Ilrnilv l)ixon Price
 
325 ÑE 69th Avenue
 
Portland, Oregon 97213
 
503.816.9s86
 

9lt1/2012 

mailto:emily@dixonprice.net
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From: jennifercline [mail@change.org]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 2:09 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalitiotl of colrcenled citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatious, ancl businesses that 
believe a systelnic water fluoridation progranl should not be implemented witllout pubtic conseut. 

There is a growing body o1'scientific literatLlre that questions the conllnunity benefit versus the comrrunity risk 
from such a systemic intplementation o1'fluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoiug costs of such a fluoridátion 
program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental lrealth, including dental hygiene 
and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is rnore readily controllable, anclcould poterrtially be provided to those
 
without dental health access.
 

\ù/e believe the entire popr-rlation of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal orordinance
 
without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to cousent, and the light to vote on such an irnportant issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portlarrd shor¡ld not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl
 
vetting.
 

Sincerely, 

The info being trsed forthis is outdated. Portland is not stupid!The EPA had announced how harmfulthis is ancl 
is now working towards removing fluoride fi'orn water. Do not take a step back in time. If city cor¡ncil was 
concerued abouttlle people then they would educatethe citizens on the hannfillel'fects of white sugarand flour! 

jennifer cline 
Molalla, Oregon 

Note: this emailwas sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

click her:r¡ 

9/11t20r2 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Raquel Bournhonesque [raquel@upstreampublichealth.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,20121 1:51 AM 

To: Moore-Love,Karla, Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner 
Fish; Commissioner Fritz 

Subject: testimony attached for public record - in support of water fluoridation 

Attachments: Raquel's Testimony.docx 

I'lello Mayor, Cornmissioners, Karla Moore-l-ove 
Please find my testimony attached for the pr-rblic record in sr"rpport of water f'luoriclation. 

T'hank you for all of your support, 

Sincerely, 

Raquel Bournhonesque 

l(ac¡u<:Ì Luz Bourrrhoileotlun. Mf l"'l Co'Dirodor ât !Jpâtrr,.¿rn |..Ì¡,iitlt<;.t.iç.alìlr
 

i ä91&!(AiLr,.i\!??lt'p-!¡Qlll;ll,È_ialll¡ o-rç l off ice 1;0 3.. 2f14..6 390
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Good afternoon Mayor, Commissioners 
I'nr Raqttel Bourtrlrorresque, the Co-Director ol'Upstream Public Ilealth where our sole rnission is 
to work to improve the health of all Oregonians. 

The Everyolre Deserves l{ealtlry Teeth coalition is the broadest, most diverse coalition that has 
ever formed around any healtlr issue in the Portland area. More then two years ago, when 
[Jpstlcartt ancl ¡rartuers lregan working on addressing oul dental health crisis, we never irnagined 
that we would grow ittto a coalition of'79 organizations including education, health, and social 
justice groups * 

We are.ioined by 
-Socialjustice organizations like LJrban League. APANO. Orcgt'rn Latinc-r Health Coalition. 
I-atino Netu,ork. ancl Co¿rlition of C<lmnrunities of Color 

-Children's ancl education groups such as Albina Itcad Start. Clhildren's First ibr Orcgon, ancl 
OEA Choice'l'rust 

-Anclwe are.ioittecl by liealth syslems inclLrding: Kaiser Pennanente, OllSU, Proviclence. ancl 
l{ealth Share of Oregorr. 

Over these last two years we reachecl cxrt to colnrnunity leaders ancl orgarrizaticlns ancl hacl 
hundrecls of rneetittgs across Poftland with parents, teaclrers, comnrunity groups, pediatricians, 
and emergeltcy rootn cloctors. We were shockecl bythe stories r.ve heard altcl depth of the clelttal 
hcalth crisis. 

Coalition partners have bee¡r l) gathering dental health narratives lì"orn the community,2) 
oonrpiling the credible research, 3) developirrg concise materials, and 4) last month we launchecl a 
website to serve as a clearinghouse of inforrnation, allto provide the public with the credible 
sciettce, cotrltnunicate the overwlrehning benefits of water fluoridatioll, and clear up the many 
misconceptions. There is also a great conversation going on about this online and in the media 
and the B0 organization's in our coalitioll have been sharing inf-ornlation rvith the puhlic. 

'l'his has been a rerrnarkable cournunity-clriven ancl comrnunity-lecl cfftirt * and this coalition is 
saying -we have a dental health crisis llere in Portland, alld watel lluoriclatioll is the safe, 
efïèctivc, afTordable altswcr. If's time to give Portland's chilclren an equal shot at goocl dental 
health. We l<norv tllere ¿rre sotle who disagree. We l<now there are peclple still learniug about 
llLloridatioll's uneqttitocal saf'ety. ancl ef fèctivetless. Iìlt it's irrcsponsible to delay. 

f'luoriciatiolt is lirst ancl fbremost an issue of'social.justice. Ilehind all tlre slatistics about clcnt¿rl 
disease, tllere are children who are living in 1:airr. T'here arc aclults struggling to get a.iob with 
Itlissittg liont teeth. Ancl therc are elderly pcople trying to get propt:r llutl'itioll urissing their set of 
1eeth. LinoLrgh is ertough. Let's put in place ther solution thal every clcclible llealth authol'ity in tho 
country is behincl. It is tirne to f'luoridatc our water. 
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Parsons, Susan iiî S#å* 
From: Arlene Goetze [photowrite6T@yahoo.com]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,201211:39 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Gonzalez, Cevero 

Subject: More fluoride ín food than water 

Dcar Portland officials: 
l. Therc is more fluoride in our food than in our wâtcr. ln 2004 thc USDA releascd studics on 405 foods and bevcragcs 
giving amoultts of flr¡oride, both in baby and adult food. These âmounts acld u¡r to 3 to 5 ti¡nes the amount you get in 
drinking water. (Cornes frotn fluoridatcd cities processing and irrigating our food and beverages..so all tJS nlust eliminate 
fluoridation.) 

2. IN 2006 Amcr. Academv of Pediatric Dentists said babies should not have fluoridated watcr in their formula..it gives 
them 100 to 200 times amount of fluoride in breast milk. Not good. 

3. 4lol, of kids today havc fluorosis in permanent teeth (stains that can't bc removed) 

4. Iìarvard [J last nlontlt released study that:rgrees with 26 fro¡n China that childre¡r drinl<ing high fluoride water have 
significantly lorver IQs. Previous studies in Europe and US show 400,000 kids havc lorver IQs. 

Surely thesc new and unknown develo¡rmcnts prove that ¡rutting fluoride i¡r rvater is useless and dangerous. 

5, Since only2"/uofwaterisfordrinkingthen98%ogoesdowntoilets,washingmachines,showcrs,businesses, landscaping 
and organic gardens (no gardenel'knows this either'). So 987n of fluoride gocs where it is illcgal to put it and98o/o of your 
cost is totally wasted and adds to cnvironmental destruction. 

Maybe you all know these facts...but anyone who does, cannot vote for fluoridation. 
The reason lìuolide catr do no halm is because it was classilied as an essential ingredient in nraking the ABornbs in the 40s. 
Workels were killed, burnecl, injured (like my dad) in Niagara Falls and elsewhere....farms wete ruined and animals killed near 
alunrinutrr plants....so fluoride was classified. Anyone who proved it did harm was l'ired, lost jobs, grants and position. 

Info was declassified in 1990s and thus we now know the story.
 
FDA has never âpproved fluoride (hydrofluorosilicic acid is ty¡re now used)
 
46 suppliers cannot certify it is safe either.
 

Iìut we are all overdosed from our food.........and that is the killing point in this argument. 
Our thyroids, ¡rineal glands, enzyrnes, boncs, teeth and joints of Anrericans prove it. 

Alllene Goetze, MA, writer/r'esearcher on health for 45 years 
I worl<ed on fluol'idation in Portland in l956 when I worked forTom Lawson McCall. 

It rvas wrong then and is worsc today. 
inSunrryvalcCA ¡rhotowritc6T(@yahoo.com 408.245.8663 

911112012 

mailto:rhotowritc6T(@yahoo.com
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From: 	Johanna Rayman [johanna@johannarayman.com] 
Sent: 	Tuesday, September 11, 2012 1 1:35 AM 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Commissioner FriIz', Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy,
 
Commissioner Saltzman
 

Subject: Fluoridation 

FIello, 

This letter is to the City Cor.urcil and Mayor aboul the fluoriclation issue. In the past I have been 
concerned about the possibility of adding fluoride to public water, but did not feel very strongly about 
it. After 	receiving this inlbrmation that appears to be well-researched (see below), I feel strongly about 
it. We should not be adding fluoride to the water. 

I am making this statement with a lot of thought. I am a social worker with a long supportive 
relationship with Sisters of the Road and am currently a psychotherapist and see many people who are 
low-income, and most of them are uninsured. I am especially concerned that by putting fluoride in the 
water we have done our duty by the poor people and can pat ourselves on the back for thinking of them. 
But this is just crumbs, and it appears it may even be harmful. If we really care about people's der-rtal 
health (and we should), we will find ways l'or them to actually receive dental care and education and 
materials so they can practice good dental hygiene. Having a single-payer, universal health care in our 
coutrtry comes to mind. I realize that as a city our options are limited in this regard, but why can't we 
spend fluoride money on something more practical, like a dentist in every oounty health clinic? I used 
to work for the 45th St. Clinic in Seattle and we had a dental clinic there - it was such a valued service to 
our low-income patients. 

The other reasons for not fluoridating - that it rnay be toxic to someone who is already exposed to 
fluoride in other ways, that the source of fluoride you are planning to use is considered hazardous waste, 
that there is data demonstrating that fluoridatiorr does not lead to a lower incidence of dental caries - are 
also very important to me. I don't want it in rny water and I am a very patriotic drinker of tap water 
(which by the way most of rny low-income clients are not). But the single thing that jumps out at me as 
sonìeone who cares about social justice is that this seems like a "greenwashing" of the issue of dental 
care for the poor, designed to make people with resources feel good about themselves without having to 
really clo sornething to help anyone. 

I trust the City Council to vote against adding fluoride to the water, or at least to defer it to the 
community to decide fol ourselves. 

'fhank you for listening, 

Johanna Rayman 

Johanna Rayman, ccFP, Lcsw 
Guitd Certified Fetdenkrais PractitioÍìer rr¡ 
Licensed CtinicaI SociaI Worker 
503-380-5437 
www. j ohannarayman. com 
www. espanol . j ohannarayman. com 

9lr1/2012 
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;; '"t i') V J" ffSubject:Fluoridation inl'o and a petitiorr f'rom a fèllow practitione rl citizen 

Date :2012-09-05 14:27 
From :Karen Scott <gabesboba@yahoo.com> 

To : " bas.j a. samuelson@gmail. com" <basj a. samuelson@gmail.com>, Bo O 
<callmebo@hotmail.com>, Brenda Jacobs-Jones <brendaj.i@me.com>, Carol WW 
<tatanawind@aol.oorn>, Char Breshgold <charbgold@grnail.com>, "Chris Bennett &Martha 
'lay lor" <taybenT @gmai I . com>, Amanda <adingle 7 5 @y alioo. com>, Dakota 
<dakota.pdxtrainer@gmail.con>, I)aren_and_Elaine <hamihor¡re@mac.com>, Don Hicks 
<donallenliicks@gmail.com>, Eljay_Marisa <el.jay_rnarisa@comcast.net), Floreid Walker 
<walkerflrd@aol.com>, Maureen <greenstripes3@mac.com>, Johanna 
<iohanna@ohannarayman.coln>, Kenny Asher <asher22@comcast.net), Laura La Rosa 
<dharrnaally@yahoo.corn>, margaret schilling <margaretslpc@grnail.com>, ConnieAndBrad 
<rncdonaldl95O@comcast.net), Melberto <honeymel24@hotmail.com>, Melissa Johnson 
<mellfi @yahoo. com>, Mike Burton <dancinmike l @liotrnai l. com>, mike banks 
<mcbanx@hotmail.com>, Mike and Arlene Popp <popps5@rnsn.com>, Nadine 
<nmcoseo@bpa.gov>, Nancy Walpole <ncwalpole@grnail.com>, papi 
<ealvelo66@yahoo.com>, "pederson@spiritone.conl" <pederson@spiritone.com>, Reyna G 
<reynagvanp@yahoo.c61¡), sarâh martin <sarah_la_blusl-r@hotmail.com>, Shannon Schilling 
(Shannon_Schilling@beavton.k 1 2.or.us), Shannon Schil ling 
<Shannon_Schilling@beaverton.k l2.or.us), Timothy Smith <alveloboy I @yahoo.com>, Linda 
frm wk <blondescientist@gmail.com>, Chris Lord <drlord@cdlchiropractic.com), Deborah 
Carlson <djdolphin36@rnsn.com>, F-lorence Jessup <fiessup@comcast.net>, Mary 
<lewisS 1 0 @,y ahoo.cofii), Vanessa I{untley <thebodhitree(@comcast.net> 

Please read the information below and sign the petition to get fluoridation issue 
on the ballot so we can vote on it. 

Personally I believe we have enough chemicals in our water, adding a known 
toxin to it seems just plain wrong, but that's just my opinion. 

I apologize if you are receiving this and you do not live in the Porlland city limits (chances are if 
you are in a city that borders Portland at some point you are exposed to Portland water). 

-ks 

From: "kellie Barnes" 
To: "kellie Barnes" 
Sent: Tuesday, Septembet 4,2012 7:47 .30 PM 
Subject: last e-mail , PLEASE READ the below details. You might find them interesting. E
mail or sign petition if you desire further communication. Thanks. 

lq.!: th-e.lrac.pü,ng-"Çrty--Qp-unç-il¡:"es-tr¡,9"-thl=s"-w-e-cK,Pl.e,asq*dp-reaqjsI*yp-urqclf, l-LhrnK:q-u*re 
he alth ç-a r"e p."r,s-v i.d çr, . and a. -ç.itiz en. 

9t11t2012 
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-vde_!¡2Q14, I kid you trqlSeelhçlink below. Time is of eL

jstueljst-l¡e-ç:ly-Çsuncllas-ypudeglre*c.o-nlaçJrar*e-ffp"-v-dsdþeþw 

nfp-rmalgnLqgarXtng this to.plq-deaçc lL-tL-o-n þ,elgw.and-gammuni-çatipn-willcç¡lc*dLrsqüyllgm* me_yla
the Change.org Petition site. (Your setting mus_t be set to accept e-mail). Or sign uo directly to 
unv-w-cMw.hçr"9*adysc-ale9l9r*çlsa!*w.atelarc-sharing .*c""oJm-qn"r"-csügn-a!{sllaJçges._"F_QQl 

sinpl.v*wrshls*all9w-veulhe-,çhqçe-n-whçIher-ya!¿lryish-to-rcçelve-çgrre-0iln.þmati-a!_rcgar"düg-lhe*tppi.c- or water 
fluoridatíon in Portland. 

Srncerelu 

Kellie Barnes MOMT MPT 

$ËH EHLÕW¡: 

TO ALL CONCERNED ABOUT PORTLAND'S SAFE DRINKING WATER: 

Thank you for signing my petition via Change.org. I will be sending a few messages over the upcoming days to 
assist in sharing information, and in effortto keep you each informed of the upcoming city council meetings, 
protests, and current news relevant to this topic. 

Please feel encouraged to read through these details, there is a lot of information and data to understand and 
share. ln focusing people's attention to this issue, and providing data references, there are many important 
considerations in how one communicates. ln the past my primary concern and communication has centered 
around the source of fluoride, totalexposure to fluoride, and the evidence that supports fluoride as a post-eruptive 
benefit not a systemic benefit. With the assistance of a prior Oregon Citizens for Safe Drinking Water (OCSDW) 
Executive Director, Lynne Campbell, I have included references for your review. 

I do recognize that writing some separate 15 talking points, is... well.... a bit much. However, it is my hope that 
with this you will have accessible references and the ability to choose the points that most concern you regarding 
the topic of water fluoridatlon in Portland. 

PLEASE DO TAKE ACTION: 

It is imperative that e-mails be sent to the Commissioners and the Mayor. (E-mail addresses are provided below 
for your convenience). 

Call their office, leave messages, and if at all possible come and testify to the council this Thursday September 
6th.Signupsheetswill beplacedoutsideatl2:00,withtestimonybeginningatl:00pm. Thoseinvitedasguest 
speakers in support of fluoridation will start. Those in opposition will be speaking intermittently with those in favor 
beginning around 1'.45 or 2:00pm. They expect a crowd, and each testimony is to be only 2 minutes long. The 
council meeting will adjourn by 7:00pm. They do not expect everyone to get an opportunity to speak, so come 
early to get in line if you feel strongly about this issue. I plan to be there by 1Oam or so. ln addition, if you cannot 
attend in person, you can forward your written testimony to the council by 9/11112to be considered prior to the 
council voting on 9112112 on this ordinance. 

MOST IMPORTANTLY: 

With your correspondence please include Clerk Council, Karla Moore-Love with a cc. She has informed me on
 
two occasions that comments, e-mails, testimony etc. are not a part of guaranteed public record without her
 
directly receiving a copy. Her e-mai| is ßff1a,.m.Qqrc:lpye(Q.p_A.$and_qrc9,q¡1ggV.
 
FIRST AND FOREMOST:
 

9t11/2012 
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According to an oregon Live article posted 8/3'1, 
Commissioner Leonard is on record as "requesting that the Portland Water Bureau (PWB) complete compliance 
of his proposed ordinance (not yet voted on) for adding fluoride to Portland's water two months before the 
November20l4electionperiod." (Seeh-!þ://tgpjçS.-CI.1:-çgAn]1-V-e'-.ç-A"m/"t-eglll"U_q_!j_d"e!"tqn1ln"dçX.h"tml) 

Note, this timing is important, as those opposing water fluoridation in Portland have suggested that if the council 
votes for fluoridation, they will gather 30,000 signatures to place the issue of whether to fluoridate or not fluoridate 
on the first available ballot. .... in 2014. 

This indicates, to me, a few issues. First and most importantly Commissioner Leonard, and the city council, if they 
vote in agreement on 9/'12112wtll be by-passing our consent, and our right as citizens to fully participate in this 
decision. 

Whether you support water fluoridation or do not, I feel we can all agree that we value our democracy and right to 
choose. The suggested time to implement such a program was five years, and a quickened process was 
estimated at three years, Such a suggestion per Commissioner Leonard to speed up the implementation to 
approximately two years indicates awareness that we the citizens of Portland do not support such a program due 
to growing scientific concerns of community health risks. 

Commissioner Leonard and other council members, if they approve this ordinance, are bypassing our 
right to consent. 

ln communicating with a friend recently she eloquently shared the following words with me. I believe they hold 
true for many of us. 

"Why are we as neighbors, at best, placed in a situation where we are voting on medication for our 
neighbors? Would we tolerate forcing others to ingest any other drug? For me, it is entirely inappropriate, 
if a slight bit better. then having it forced on us by our city commissioners and mayor especially when the 

drug is contaminated with arsenic and lead and lacks FDA approval." 

Please write the city council members and let them know you strongly oppose a city ordinance for water 
fluoridation, and to do so without a public vote is not negotiable. That Commissioner Leonard's proposal to 
complete such implementation of a program through the Portland Water Bureau before November 2014 is 
unacceptable, against public consent, and against our basic democratic rights. 

INFORMAT¡ON TO SHARE: 

1. Please get all the facts before rendering a decision. 
We the citizens of Portland are informed and educated around this topic. We have observed a disconnect 
between promoters' characterization of water fluoridation and what extensive research into the issue
including review of medical/dentaljournals and various USPHS and other government documents
show. We have voted down fluoridation repeatedly. We expect our legislators and Portland 
Commissioners to take the time to review the issue, weigh the evidence, and make an informed decision 
to, at the very least send the issue to voters. We believe there is a need for a less biased, more complete 
picture of what fluoridating drinking water actually means. 

2. Dental Health is important, but systemic fluoridation is not the answer to a topical need. 
City Council should know we care about the under insured and their dental health. That we support 
Portland's desire to assist those in need through outreach programs that include education, nutrition, oral 
hygiene, and free dental clinics for those most in need. These dental clinics could also provide "topical 
dose specific" fluoride targeting the community in need, more specifically. 

Note the CDC states definitively that "fluoride's predominant effect is posteruptive and 
topical..." (l)Stated another way, the benefit is not from swallowing the fluoride, but applying it 
directly to the tooth. 

City Council, health care organizations, and our health care providers that endorse fluoridation, can 

9tr112012 
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develop outreach programs for communities at risk. The cost to implement such a systemic water 
fluoridation program could be more cost effective if targeted at populations and communities at risk as 
well as providing age appropriate and dose appropriate topical care. 

Ask yourself does it make sense to have a "one dose fit all" approach, for an entire city population? What 
about consideration for those at risk due to high exposure of fluoride in bottled beverages and other foods 
such as those contaminated with fluoride-based pesticides? 

3. The source of fluoride is a critical component of the system. 
Serving the under insured should not have to occur through systemic water fluoridation programs using 
hydrofluorosilicic acid also called fluosilic acid. 

Many of those in support of water fluoridation are not aware of the source of fluoride used in these 
programs. Supporters also will characterize those of us concerned about this topic, as environmentalists 
without awareness of science or as extremist in perspective. 

Ask yourself, is it extreme to be concerned with NSF, lnternational, the private organization involved with 
fluoridation product certification to "voluntary" standards confirms, through its own testing, co
contamination of lead and arsenic in the product? (See reference below). 

4. Not all fluoride is alike 
Most typically, promoters describe fluoridation as follows: "Fluoride is a mineral that occurs naturally in 
water. Water fluoridation is simply the upward adjustment of fluoride to an optimal level for reducing tooth 
decay. lt is both safe and effective." 

City Council should be aware: 

That although fluoride "occurs naturally" in water as does arsenic, like arsenic, it is toxic and subject to 
regulation by EPA as a "contaminant." (2) EPA's regulatory authority over fluoride is as a contaminant 
only; in its own words, EPA has no authority over water additives, including chemicals used for 
fluoridation. (3) 

That promoters' proposed "adjustment" of fluoride to an "optimal" level will be accomplished, not with 
naturally occurring calcium or magnesium fluoride, but with the considerably more toxic, untreated, 
fluoride-rich waste products of the phosphate fertilizer industry. (4) (Many professionals question how an 
"optimal" concentration can deliver an "optimal" dose to each and every individual considering dramatic 
variances in our exposure to fluoride from other sources and the amount of waterwe each consume.) 

That these "products," namely hydrofluorosilicic acid and its salt forms, sodium fluorosilicate and 
sodium fluoride, are classified as hazardous wastes (5) and cannot legally be disposed of in the 
air, rivers, lakes, ocean, or on land, but by marketing them as "products" for a "health benefit," they are 
being diluted into public water systems (savlng industry expensive disposal at a Class t hazardous waste 
facility). 

That, according to the American Water Works Association, people ingest less than 1 percent of treated 
water, meaning most of this toxic waste ends up in the very environment industry is prohibited 
from polluting directly. 

That hydrofluorosilicic acid is so corrosive, and will so lower the pH of our water, that buffering chemicals 
will need to be added to water along with the fluoride. 

That responding to Congressional inquiry (12t21I2OOO), FDA has confirmed that, when ingested for 
prevention/mitigation of tooth decay, fluoride is not just some mineral, but a drug under FDA regulation, 
one it has never reviewed or approved for that purpose. (6) ln other words, the so called "health benefit" 
providing the loophole that allows the fertilizer industry to dispose of its toxic waste in drinking 
water has never been confirmed by the only agency given by Congress the authority to do so-
FDA. (7) confirmed a host of contaminants in the product (after dilution in water), showing as much as 
1.66 parts per billion arsenic. Product, NSF says, is nottested per batch, but just once peryear. (B) 

5. There is no known safe dosage 
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We are concerned about the source of fluoridation being proposed for Portland's water fluoridation 
program. One should recognize the growing body of scientific evidence questioning the practice of adding 
fluoride in the forms of silicofluoride and fluosilic acid to water programs. Please note that prior 
recommended dosage from the U.S. EPA ranged from 0.7 to 1.2 parts per million (ppm) This was 
recently downgraded to a maximum of 0.7 ppm due to growing concerns of risks to communities including 
the risk of dental fluorosis, 

6. The source proposed has never been approved by the FDA for systemic use.
 
We are aware that hydrofluorosilicic acid is a liquid most likely sourced from Solvay, per David Shaff's
 
office of the Portland Water Bureau. Solvay is a major agrochemical producer. The compound is a
 
result of extensive phosphate fertilizer production, and combined with sodium fluorosilicate make up 90%
 
of our nation's systemic water fluoridation programs. Hydrofluorosilicic acid has never been scientifically
 
proven to prevent tooth decay, nor has it been approved by the FDA for systemic use.
 

7. Topical application is not the same as systemic application
 
Even those that are in support of fluoridation programs are in support of topical application, not systemic.
 
The literature from the American Dental Association's own journals are clear that application is most
 
successful topically and not systemically.
 

Although no randomized, controlled studies have ever been done on fluoridation (which would help to 
prove its safe use), the largest ever survey conducted to date, done by the National lnstitute of Dental 
Research in 1986-7 (over 39,000 children in 84 geographicalareas), found only a tiny difference in tooth 
decay between the always- and never-fluoridated groups of children (less than one out of approximately 
l20tooth surfaces saved), buta significantdifference in the incidence of dentalfluorosis, permanent 
damage to teeth from overexposure to fluoride during tooth development. Of the "optimally" 
fluoridated group,29.9 percent had fluorosis compared to 13.5 percent in the non-fluoridated children. (9) 

8. lnternational recommendations are against systemic application 
We are aware the lnternational Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology does not endorse water 
fluoridation programs due to fluorides ability systemically to inhibit enzymes and interfere with collagen 
health. (10) 

Credible, recent, peer-reviewed science raises legitimate questions over adverse health effects, even at 
the so-called "optimal" level, with a focus on bone pathology (including osteosarcoma and increased 
hip fracture in the elderly), kidney, thyroid, and brain damage. As much as promoters want to dismiss 
concerns, the science is by no means settled and trends toward more concerns, not fewer. 

For complete references and more information regarding systemic fluoridation and health risk visit the 
F I u ori d e Actio n N etwo rk, Wwtry="{LlJq1tdeal"C.lX. gp.y. ( I 1 ) 

9. Other developed Countries have found better more cost effective solutions.
 
Other developed counties such as those in Europe, do not have water system fluoridation programs due
 
to growing concern of systemic illness and lack of cost effectiveness. Some provide, for those who desire
 
fluoride in systemic form, table salt with fluoride additive, thereby supporting their citizen's right to
 
choice and informed consent while keeping costs at a minimum.
 

10. New concerns continue to appear.
 
We are aware that there is a just published, Harvard meta-analysis showing reduced lQ due to systemic
 
water fluoridation programs and total fluoride exposure. (12) Below is a summary of some of the study
 
findings fonrvarded from a colleague.
 

"Severalof the studies had a "low F" group with around 0.5 mg/L and a "high F" group with 2-3 mg/1. 
These levels are so close to the F levels in artificial fluoridation, that it is completely wrong for Pew to 
suggest these studies only dealt with levels of F that are much higher and therefore irrelevant to artificial 
fluoridation. 

Even if the effect is relatively small, and most of the studies had deficiencies, the fact that by 10 to 1 they 
found that the "high F" group had lower lQ than the "low F" group suggests this is likely to be a real 
effect. Since the studies were carried out in many different places, using different methods and 
researchers, it is hard to imagine a systematic bias in all of these studies that would result in all of them 
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producing spurious findings that F lowers lQ. Also, only a single study found that "high F" kids had higher 
lQ than "low F kids", and that was by a very small amount that was not statistically significant. Such 
consistency in results amongst 27 studies demands a follow-up with higher quality studies, rather than a 
dismissal because the studies had various weaknesses." 

11. Medicating water causes risks to those with chemical sensitivities 
Those in our community with multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) have been recommended by their 
physicians to avoid fluoride in water, a known incitant. We are aware fluoride can only be filtered with 
reverse osmosis filtration devices. These devices filter approximately 93% of fluoride and do not work for 
shower or baths. They are expensive and are likely outside of financial means for the under insured who 
desire healthy teeth but not systemic fluoride sources that may put them at risk. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as incitants 
or triggers), may afflict something like '10-1 5% of the American population." Fluoride-containing water is 
considered an incitant. http.//www.aaernodOe.org/chemicalsensitívitvf:ost. html 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. ln their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
h-t-tp*;/lw-w"w,.a-qÊm,a¡.!in-Ë.a-ruIïres-ç.s-{flu"sf"i"Q.eR"ç,qql"u"tip*n.p"df 

12. Fluoride application, dosage, and placement in water is complex and not truly controllable. 
Dosage is variable and not easily controlled. Some of our citizens will ingest more than others, depending 
on their water consumption and absorption. Total fluoride exposure is difficult to determine, based on lack 
of fluoride labeling on foods and beverages. 

13. Fluoride added to our water supply is not a nutrient it is a known toxic substance (see MSD 
sheets) and has never been approved by the FDA for the ingestion purpose of reducing tooth 
decay. 

Consumers will ingest fluoridation products entirely at their own risk. NO ONE is responsible/liable for 
harm. Manufacturers of these chemicals will not stand behind their products as either safe or effective for 
the purpose for which they are added when used as directed. Here's the disclaimer that appears on the 
MDS sheet for one of the largest suppliers in the U.S., Mosiac: The information in this document is 
believed to be correct as of the date issued. HOWEVER, NO WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, 
FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY IS EXPRESSED OR IS 
TO BE IMPLIED REGARDING THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THIS INFORMATION, THE 
RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED FROM THE USE OF THIS INFORMATION OR THE PRODUCT, THE 
SAFETY OF THIS PRODUCT, OR THE HAZARDS RELATED TO ITS USE. This information and product 
are furnished on the condition that the person receiving them shall make their own determination as to 
suitability of the product for their particular purpose and on the condition that they assume the risk of their 
use thereof. The conditions and use of this product are beyond the control of Mosaic, and Mosaic 
disclaims any tiability for loss or damage incurred in connection with the use or misuse of this substance. 
(r 3) 

14. Systemic dosages are already occurring in hard to control and damaging amounts. Children 
(all of us, actually) are already receiving significant doses of fluoride from foods and beverages. 

Here are a few important examples. 

- This dental journal study looked at 43 different fruit juices and found thal42 percent of the samples had 
more than '1 part per million fluoride (the current, newly revised recommendation for drinking water is less 
than that-0.7 ppm) Gerber white grape juice tested out highest at 6.80 ppm, or nearly 10 times the 
current recommended level for water! ('14) 

9lt1l20t2 
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- This dental journal study looked a fluoride levels of 332 soft drinks and found they "ranged from 0.02 to 
'1.28 ppm, with a mean level of 0.72 ppm. Fluoride levels exceeded 0.6 ppm for 71 percent of 
products." (15) 

- This peer-reviewed study looked at fluoride levels in mechanically deboned chicken products and found: 
"A single serving of chicken sticks alone would provide about half of a child's upper limit of safety for 
fluoride." (16) 

Fluoride exposure has become so ubiquitous, dental fluorosis (DF) rates are out of control. This 
permanent damage to teeth, downplayed by dentists as "merely cosmetic," is defined by Taber's Medical 
Encyclopedia (2001edition) as "chronic fluorine poisoning, sometimes marked by mottling of tooth 
enamel." Even proponents admit that in its more severe forms, tooth functionality is compromised. 
Pitted enamel leaves a tooth vulnerable to decay, and fluoresced teeth are more brittle and prone to 
fracture. 

The scientific literature shows that fluorosis causes embarrassment and psychological harm (see 
h ttp,llwww". slw-e"Þ*qtslþ&"[ sffsp¡ v--h-tmlff Ëf-sa&es-tial].s ) 

Based on the CDC study referenced next, we can expect 2-5 percent of Portland's child population to 
experience the moderate-to-severe form of this damage. 

That the CDC's most recent research (2005) found 41 percent of 12-15 year-olds in the U.S. affected by 
dentalfluorosis. (17)Thatfluorosis disproportionally affects some ethnicgroups: CDC's study found 
among (1) White, (2) African American and (3) Mexican Americans, the percent of children with "very mild 
fluorosis" was 14.09, 21 .21 and 15.93 respectively; percentages with "mild fluorosis" were 3.87, 8.24 and 
5.05 respectively, and with "moderate/severe fluorosis," 1.92, 3.43 and 4.82 respectively. (17) This 
inequity, plus science identifying people with diabetes and kidney disease as "populations unusually 
susceptible to the toxic effects of fluoride,"(18) has prominent African Americans, including former 
ambassador Andrew Young and Bernice King (daughter of MLK, Jr) calling for an investigation into and 
halt of water fluoridation. (19) 

15. This is not a racialor underserved issue 
those in support of water fluoridation programs are making this an issue of race. City Council members 
should support all communities in need, and of all race, color, and heritage. Each and everyone of us is 
dependent on safe drinking water for health. We the citizens of Portland, regardless of race, do not 
appreciate adding a known toxin to all water and we do wish to support those most at risk with cheaper 
and more topical and choice based options. 

16. Systemic fluoridation does not sufficiently provide better dental health
 
Hawaii, the least fluoridated state in the U.S. at 8.4 percent of the water systems fluoridated (20) has,
 
according to CDC statistics, the lowest rate of edentulism (tooth loss) in the country, at 16 percent. (2'l)
 
Kentucky, with public water systems fluoridated at 99.8 percent, has the highest rate of tooth loss at 44
 
percent. This is contrary to what we would expect based on promoters' rhetoric.
 

Please call and e-mail our Commissioners and Mayor. Remember to cc Gouncil Clerk Karla Moore-Love 
so your comments can be part of public record. 

hell-a,mç*q-rc:l-q,v-ç@p*o(l"an.darcgqnga,r-. 

Sam Adams, Mayor 
Commissioner of Finance and Administration 
City Hall @ 1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 340,97204 
Phone: (503) 823-4120 
E-m a i I : fnÊy-Ans:rlQpp ttlqrlçjçrçS-aUgslv 

Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner of Public Utilities, Position Number 1 

City Hall @i 1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 220,97204 

9t11t2012 
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Phone: (503) 823-3008 
E-mail: aman-{M 3"ffiS{ìgg 
Nick Fish 
Commissioner of Public Works, Position Number 2 
City Hall @ 1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 240,97204 
(503) 823-3589 
e-m a i I : lijç¡@po ft la n d q feqq.n*ç-V 

Randy Leonard 
Commissroner of Public Safety, Position Number 4 
City Hall @ 1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 210,97204 
Phone: (503) 823-4682 
E -ma i I : rç¡dy1@parflendcr9g"An-çpy 

Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner of Public Affairs, Position Number 3 
City Hall @ 1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 230,97204 
Phone: (503) 823-4151 
E -m a i I : Qen@pfftletdq rSgA-LS-qty 

Thank you, 

Kellie Barnes MOMT, MPT 
OCSDW Volunteer 

REFERENCES: 

CDC, MMWR, Bl17l01Nol.50/No.RR-14, "Recommendations for Using Fluoride to Prevent and Control Dental 
Caries in the United States"; http,11-WWW,çd.s,gçy1mmWÍp.te.Vt"ç_w"1"mmWrh"tml1"f-5_Ç".1$"a.J. h.tm 

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) is the enforceable level; the Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG), 
which is non-enforceable, is the public health goal, in EPA's words, "The level of a contaminant at which there 
would be no risk to human health." 

EPA letter to House Committee on Science, 6123199. "EPA does not regulate drinking water treatment chemicals." 
.hltp//_q¿wg.KeeË.ffs-of-the-well.s¡3þLqdg*çLsdfålä[.AJ-s"$p_a]¡$_q*Q-99_pllf; futl document: 
UlpJArurw-lssgpctsaltþcrryell."qrq/gpv lesp - p<lfs/EPArqulq 0çq1.åçif 

Phosphorous & Potassium, September/October 1979 No. 103, pp. 33-39, Fluorine recovery in the fertilizer 
industry - a tâv"]Ryu*bJ- H.F.J. Denzinger, H.J. Konig and G.E.W. Kruger; see especially the first two paragraphs: 
http.llwwWIlUp-t|d--s_eleü,pK/phpqp"l-rí¡teldqnz!ngçLhlm 

Fluoridation chemicals are classified as hazardous wastes: lfttp.lAV_W_W*,kçe.AAI$:Alfhç.: 
w-Þ"ll.qrslredlcl*pdf s/ FUaü d ec*t"l-qqsÍEt.l.p df 

FDA letter to House Committee on Science, 1212112000. 
hltp-/:¿v-ww-lrcslaffaqffhewe|]*-aIgi.pr-o_S.uç"LpdIs/-tÐA*rpslro_us-Q*p"t*p"df 

EPA letter, 4t2l9ï', hllp;/./,_ww-_w.K*ee"p"_a!:$afth"çWpll,p"rglpr-q_d"r¡çt*p{jj$lhf-Al¡*!q*Glp-c,ç-ç-r,p-df 

NSF, lnternational letter to House Committee on Science, 71712000 documenting contamination in the fluoridation 
product, see pg 7 .h!-tpJlwvuurkcep.sr"ç-ç-ft"ns-wqlLaßlg-a*vJe-Ep*p-dlqlN$"f*resp-a"ns"ep*ff 

Heller KE, et al (1997). Dental caries and dentalfluorosis at varying water fluoride concentrations. Journal of 
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3rd to last paragraph, pg. 139 

EPA's National Primary Drinking Water Regulations; h!!Ë*üyåt-q¡"Qp_g,g"qJ¿dflú¿_A"A,ffglï¡0"Ap!q{¡n!ipx."Atnf+f:qlg4lrç 

lnternational Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology W-VUW*lQgnt _Q.[fl 

F I u o r i d e Act i o n N e tw o r k. !v"-W_v"v_ll_U-ai i d p_Aç,tia.lêleil_aJg 

ChoiA, et al. (2012). Developmental Fluoride Neurotoxicity: A Systemic Review and Meta-Analysis. National 
I n s t i t u te o f H e a I t h . h tt p : // Çx -d 

qr,_q¡Eil 0. 1*2^$*9-&Ip*1" 10:!_9-l?, 

Mosaic MDS for fluoride product (scroll to bottom of document):
 
hltp_l_Www. ; Solvay LLC's disclaimer here.
 

lrt-tpfw-wwscr-¡Þd-csm¿dsç[?9"0-lQ9*49Ælu-qrusilias.Aald:Hidrafk-qesllici-qAqr<J:llf S.
 

McDonagh M, et al. (2000). A Systematic Review of Public Water Fluoridation. ("The York Review.") NHS Center
 
for Reviews and Dissemination. University of York. September 2000; h.!lp;11"W*W-W"*-çlKaç,.U_ULUç-V_çfdflg_A¡d.h_!ff
 

Fluoride in Drinking Water: A Scientific Review of EPA's Standards, NationalAcademies Press, 2006. See p9.24,
 
re sources of fluoride. Link to full report of the NRC panel: ¡ltp /4qUUf_qê!=AdU/opsqþAak.È_hp?rc-çaldj"ç1":l_1$?_1"
 

JADA, 1996. "Fluoride levels and fluoride contamination of fruit juices." 
h tlp :l1ww_"w, n.ç b-i n l m. n I h, g-qvlpu b_m-ç-d1.:1. $ I 5_7 { l¡.-

JADA 1999 study: "Assessing fluoride levels of carbonated soft drinks." 
h!tp.;luv:yl,v-nç-þi,o|m.nü,g"ç-v.&uþ-mç-dt1-Qf .2039 

Agric Food Chem, 2001: "Fluoride content of foods made with mechanically separated chicken." 
h ttp : /1www. n c b i n I m n!Lqay&u-þ!_redlll,l-5-ql?{ 

Prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis in the United States, '1999-2004; 

f rlxp.li"ww"w,ç""dÇ,sp-vlnçn-s-lcia-t"alde"taìru-qfs"/dþ"$""q,hln 

CDC study, Beltrán-Aguilar et al; Surveillance for Dental Caries, Dental Sealants, Tooth Retention, Edentulism, 
and Enamel Flurosis-United States, 1998-1994 and 1992-2002', MMWR, 8126105,54(03)',1'.44. See very end, 
Table 2 3. h-t!plwwwç,åq., g av/m{rrWrlplaviqvvlmmwhtmilçs5403a 1, htlll 

A Toxicological Profile by the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR)TP-91/17, Page 112, Sec.2.7 (Health lmpacts), April '1993; 

|rtlp.lAuwlvjrsç"oerepfthswp-|1.çrsl8:liselçs*sdlslSuÞ-cepiülç*pap"iJ.letiqne.pdJ 

"Atlanta Civil Rights Leaders Call for Halt to Water Fluoridation," 4114111', 

hllplOAenytrc_{lrrìejI.þl_agSp-qt*AA!ü1zq1!0_4/atlanta-civilrríght$-loêd$($:c.All-Ql h-tr-01 

CDC, Fluoridation status by state: .trt"tpJlqpp*s-n_qç.3*C"d_qSCV/¡pl:ç.ç./.flUp_{d-Alt_ALìy.S_Ap 

USHHS, Edentulous rates by state: S"up;[dtç h.hS.S"ç_Wrep""ç$h*t$/$Slti]_qt:{:"1-op"[hLq"eS_gqf 
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Parsons, Susan :$ffifidjåc 

From: Holly Spruance [hs@oeachoice.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 11:33 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner
' Fritz
 

Subject: Fluoridation testimony 

Attachments: Testimony Holly Spruance - OEA CT.docx 

Thank you so very much Mayor and City Commissioners for your time and listening to all the testimonies
 
September 6th , 2012. Attached is a written version of my testimony.
 
Please vote yes for Fluoridation of Portland's water. You will be making a difference in the lives of many.
 

Sincerely,
 
Holly Spruance
 
Director of Programs and Operations
 
OEA Choice Trust
 
503.620.3822 (Tigard)
 

s03.799.9922 (cell)
 

800.452.0914 (toll free)
 
hs@oeachoice.com
 

www,oeachoice.com 
The informotion in this communication is intended only for the use of the individuol or entity to which it is oddressed ond 
moy contain informotion that is prÌvileged, confidentiøl or exempt from disclosure under opplicable low. lf the reader of this 
messoge is not the intended recipient, you ore hereby notìf¡ed that ony disseminqtion or distrÌbution of this communicotion 
to other thsn the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you hove received this communication in error, please notify us 
i m me d iate ly by te le p ho ne 503.620. 3 822 

9/11t2012 

http:www,oeachoice.com
mailto:hs@oeachoice.com
mailto:hs@oeachoice.com
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From: Diane Russell [diane@dianerussell.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 1 1:19 AM 
To: Commissioner Fritz 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride in Portland 

Commissioner l"ritz, 

f am asking you to please reconsider your support of adding fluoride to Po::1-fancì's water. 
bel.ieve we don't-, know enough about the long term ef f ects on the environment,. What wiÌl 

it do to frsh and wilcll-rfe'? How wiÌ-L it affect foocl crops? And since 99e; of ou¡: water 
use is not f or drink,ing, j.1- a-Lso seems f ike a waste of money (and f luoride ) . When my
children were in school, the.re was a program in which fÌuoride tablets were given to the 
children at schoo-Ì, f::ee of charge. That seems like a much more reasonable and cost 
effective approach to 1,he problem of tooth decay in chiÌdren. 

Three quick facts: There is no need to swaÌfow fluoride - it works 
toplcally. 91 !à of western Europe has rejected water ffuoridat-ion. 
'Ihere is no difference in tooth decay between f and Nf countries. 

Thank you for your consideration, and I hope you wrJ-I vote no on fluor,idat-ion. 

Diane Russe-Ll 
trine Art Portraits 
http: / /www. dianerussel.l. net 
diane[¿ dranerus se-I I . net 
s03-253-0865 

"Art is a necessity, beauty we must have in the world. Paintrng and sculpture and music 
and lil-erature are afl of the same piece as civllization, which rs the art of rnaking it 
posslble for human beings to live toget-her." 

Charles W. Hawthorne, painter 

mailto:diane@dianerussell.net
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Parsons. Susan 

From: Diane Russell [diane@dranerussell.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 1 I :18 AM 
To: Kuhn, Hannah 
Cc: Moore-Love, K.arla 
Subject: Fluoride in Portland 

Commissioner I'ish, 

I am asking you to please reconsicler your: support of adding f luoricle to Port.Land's water. 
I bel-ieve we donrt know enough about the Lonq term effects on the environment. Whal- wtll
it do Lo fish and wildl-ife? Ilow wiÌl rt affect food crops? And since 99tà of. our water 
use j-s not for drinking, it afso seems -lrke a waste of money (and fl-uoride). When my 
children were in school, there was a program in which fluorrde tab-lets were given to l-he 
children at school, free of char:ge. That seems l.ike a much more reasonabfe and cost 
effective approach to the prob.l.em ol. tooth decay in children. 

Three quick facts: There is no need to swaffow fluoride - i-t works 
topically. 97 % of western Europe has re;ected water fluoridation. 
There is no difference in tooth decay between F and NF countries. 

Thank you for your consideration, and I hope you will vote no on ffuoridation. 

Diane Russe-Ll 
Fine Art Portraits 
http: / /www. dj-anerussef l. net 
dianeGdianerus sell . net 
503-253-08 6s 

"Art is a necessity, beauty we must have in the world. Painting and sculpture and music 
and fiterature are all of the same piece as civiÌization, which is the art of makrng rt 
possible for human beings to l- ive together. " 

Charles W, Hawthorne, painter 

http:prob.l.em
mailto:diane@dranerussell.net
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From: Diane Russell [diane@dianerussell.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 I 1:16 AM 
To: Finn, Brendan 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride in Portland 

Commiss i oner Saf tzman, 

I am asklng you to please reconsider your support of adding fluoride to Portland's water. 
I believe we don't know enough aboui- the long term effects on the environment. What will 
il- do 1-o f .i-sh and wlldlife? llow w-i .l-l it af fect food cr:ops? And since 99? of our water 
use is no1- .[or drinking, i,t also seems like a waste of money (and f]uoricle) . When my
chi.l-dren were in schoof , there was a program in whi-ch f .l-uoride l-abl,ets wer:e given to the 
chj.,Idren at school, f ree of charge. Thal- seems I j-ke a much more reasonable ancl cost 
effective approach to the probì.em of tooth decay in children. 

Three quick facts: There is no need to swal_Low f luoride - i_t works 
topicalì y. 9-l ea of western Eur:ope has rejected water f l.uoridation. 
'Ihere is no difference in tooth decay between F and Nll'countries. 

Thank you.[or your consideration, and I hope you w-i, 11 vote no on fluoridation 

Diane Russefl 
Fine Art Portraits 
http: / /www. dianerussel-l. net 
di aneGdi.anerussell . net 
503-253-08 65 

"Art is a necessity, beauty we must have in the world. Patnting and scu-Lpture ancl music 
and fiterature are al-l of the same piece as civilization, which is the art of making it
possible for human beings to Iive together." 

Char:f es W. Hawthorne, painte:: 

http:prob�.em
mailto:diane@dianerussell.net
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From: 
Sent: 

Diane Russell [diane@dianerussell.net]
Tuesday, September 11,2012 1 1:14 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride in Portland 

Mayor Adams, 

I am asking you l-o pÌease reconsider your support of adding ffuoride to Portfand's water. 
I l¡elieve we don't know enough about the t.ong term ef fecì-s on the environment. What wj. 11 
it dc¡ to fish and wrlcllj-fe? Flow will it affect food crops? And since 99'* of our water 
use is not for drinking, lt a-Iso seems l-ike a waste of money (and fluorrde). VrJhen my
children were -in schoo,L, there was a program in which f ,Luoride tablets were given to the 
children at- school, free of charge. That seems like a much more reasonable and cost 
effective approach to the problem of tooth decay in chiÌdren. 

'Ihree quick facts: There is no need to swaÌ .Iow f f uorj.de - it works 
topically. 91 % of western Europe has rejected water fÌuoridation. 
'lhere is no difference in tooth decay between F and NI'countries. 

Thank you for your consi.deration, and I hope you wrll vote no on fluoridation. 

Diane Russef-L 
trine Art Portraits 
http: / /www. dianerussell. net 
dianeGdianerussel.I . net. 
503-253-0865 

"Art is a necessity, beauty we must have,in the world. Painting ancl scu,ì,pture and music 
and literature are all of the same piece as civilization, which ls the art of making it 
possible for human berngs to live together." 

CharÌes W. Flawthorne, painLer 
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From: Kris Lake [kris@faboregon.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,201211'.14 AM 

To: Kris Lake; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Re: National Research Council & Fluoride 

Karla, I understand that I am to copy you on correspondence with city commissioners that I wish to have in the 
public record. Please include the following e-mail in the record, 

Thank you, 
Kristina Lake 

---- Original Message -----
From: Km*1-aK"e 
To: emanda@.åatl]-e.Lld-a-9-{¿and-Q-v- ; ntc_K@p-q.ü-arL{pieg.an qav ; dän@portland-qrcgang.q--v-
Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 4:58 PM 
Subject: National Research Council & Fluoride 

Dear Commissioners Saltzmann, Fritz, and Fish: 

I am writing to you with some very important information with regard to the proposal to fluoridate water in the 
Metro area. Attached please find the National Research Council's publication entitled 'Fluoride in Drinking 
Water: A Scientific Review of EPA's Standards'. Throughout the publication, numerous health studies are cited 
whereby the research agrees that fluoride exposure, even at low levels, correlate positively with health 
conditions. The conclusions found for all the various health risks are that more studies and research are 
needed. 

Please, please, let us continue to be a model for the United States in doing things differently, the right way. Like 
the bottle bill, Death with Dignity, and so many other progressive things. Oregonian's have voted down the 
fluoridation of ourwaters for 50 years, with good reason. Let's continue to be a model for allowing people to 
prevent cavities with their own fluoride products, if that is their choosing, rather than putting everyone's health at 
risk, especially our children and our elderly, who are most vulnerable to the health risks pointed out in this 
research. 

Questions I have outstanding 
1) fluoride is found in our air and naturally in water sources due to contamination. What does our water and 

air testing show for fluoride concentrations naturally? 
2) What concentration is the Oregon Health Authority recommending? 

The following is just one excerpt from the attached publication, and I've underlined a key sentence. Thank you 
for taking the time to review and consider. 

Yours truly, and with appreciation for your service and due diligence, 
Kristina Lake 
owner, 8716 SE Pardee Street, Portland, Oregon 97266 

SUMMARY 

The major endocrine effects of fluoride exposures reported in humans 

include elevated TSH with altered concentrations of T3 and T4, increased 

911112012 
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calcitonin activity, increased PTH activity, secondary hyperparathyroidism, 

impaired glucose toterance, and possible effects on timing of sexuat j. ij $ â., å ;d 

maturity; similar effects have been reported in experimental animals. These 

effects are summarized in Tables 8-1 and 8-2, together with the approximate 

intakes or physiological fluoride concentrations that have been typically associated 

with them thus far. Table 8-2 shows that several of the effects are 

associated with average or typical fluoride intakes of 0.05-0.1 mg/kg/day 

(0.03 with iodine deficiency), others with intakes of 0.15 mg/kg/day or 

higher. A comparison with Chapter 2 (Tables 2-13, 2-14, and 2-15) will 

show that the 0.03-0.1 mg/kg/day range will be reached by persons with 

averaqe exposures at fluoride concentrations of 1-4 mg/L in drinkinq water, 

especiallv the children. The hiqhest intakes (>0.1 mq/kq/d) will be reached 

by some individuals with high water intakes at 1 mg/L and by many or most 

individuals with hiqh water intakes at 4 mq/L. as well as by vounq children 

with averaqe exposures at 2 or 4 mg/L. 

911112012 
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From: genovalle[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 201210:46 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the úndersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or
 
2.rfave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
3. Have family members or fiiends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have beep told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair I-lousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). lt is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

l'he American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic rneciical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper'-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers),may afflict sornething Iike 10-15%o of the American population," Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/chemicalsensitivitypost. htrnI 

'fhe American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefì'ont of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relatiolship 
between health and the environment. ln their position paper on lluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banuing the addition of 1'luoride or products containing fluoride to publio water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/images/Fluoridelìesolution. pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of'us expend a 
tremendous anouut of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional ancl 
productive members of our community in s¡rite of havirig chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. l'his will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way lor us to avoid exposure if fluoricle is present in ot¡r water. 

Cotlmon water aud shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinlèction by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride lemoval is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systen-rs are 
expensive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water lbr every
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO rerìloves only about about 94o/o of fluoricle, and this 

9/1112012 
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is not enough for hypersensitive individuals. 'fo avoid health consequences, exposure must be 

eliminatecl, not.iust mi nimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just fiom drinking water does not resolve thc problenl lbr the 
chemically sensitive. Iìluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). lìor the liypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower frlters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. f'here are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health conseqllences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. lt is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider solne o1'the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens.'J-hank you for yonr 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

geno valle 
sf; California 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

llgen-clÊt ryltr r:)yit !q:. To re spond, çl"igl1 -hUS 

9nU2012 
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Parsons, Susan ååTgliSx 
From: HeatherWaisanen Ihlbryan@mac.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 10:41 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero, Johnson, Aaron H. 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: just say no to fluoridation 

Sept. 11,2012 

Re: Fluoridating our water 

Dear Mayor Adams and City of Portland Commissioners: 

I am writing to let you know that I DO NOT support the effort by Randy Leonard and 
Mayor Sam Adams to put fluoride in our wonderful city water supply. Good thing neither 
of you is running because I will never vote for you again. 

First of all, this should not be a rush decision or something that should be done behind closed 
doors. We need city-wide dialogue with a public vote. We should have the choice of what to 
put in our bodies. 

I do not come at this as someone who is afraid of fluoride. Although I am a native-Portlander, 
I lived for 10 years in cities with fluoridated water (Chicago & Atlanta). 

There are several reasons I do not support putting fluoride in our water. 

1) Fluoride is toxic. lt is a byproduct of industrial fertilizer manufacturing processes. lf 
companies had to dispose of it they'd have to dispose of it as "TOXIC WASTE". Why is there 
a loophole that allows them to sell it to municipalities to put in our water supplies in the name 
of public health?! 

2) Only 5o/o of the world's water supply is fluoridated. Since the 1970s, many governments 
have refused to fluoridate their water. 

9trlt2012 
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According to an Aug. 1988 article in Chemical and Engineering News, by B.Hilleman. "The 
Danish Minister of Environment recommended against fluoridation in 1977 because "no 
adequate studies had been carried out on its long-term effects on human organ systems other 
than teeth and because not enough studies had been done on the effects of fluoride 
discharges on freshwater ecosystems." 

"ln 1978, the West German Association of Gas & Water Experts rejected fluoridation for legal 
reasons and because 'the so-called optimal fluoride concentration of 1 mg per L is close to the 
dose at which long-term damage [to the human body] is to be expected.' " 

Contrary to what fluoride supports have said in the media, there are studies that show that 
fluoridation chemicals are unsafe. A broad spectrum of scientific studies in top scientific 
journals and from credible researchers show serious reasons to be concerned about fluoride's 
role in everything from decreased lQ in children to increased risks of bone fracture in the 
elderly. The 2006 report by the National Academy of Sciences is likely the single best 
resource that summarizes many of these studies. You can find more about these studies on 
hllp-lWWl-v- C_l_Cgnl¡53l-fl pp ttl a nd_, o fç¡/ o r t h e F l u o r i d e A ct i o n N etwo rk' s we b s i te : 

httB;4w:ry-wllucnsi"esl-e$,-ff sl 

3) Fluoride's proponents say we have a dental health crisis in Portland, however, based on 
actual numbers Portland kids actually have the lowest cavities in our state and rank as having 
the 15th lowest cavity rate in the United States when compared to states with fluoridated 
water. 

These numbers from Clean Water Portland's fact sheet are telling: "The percentage of 
Portland metro children that have had a cavity is 54%, compared to 70% of children outside of 
Portland. (2007 Smile survey at p. 12) This is true even though only roughly_B% of the 
Portland metro area is fluoridated, but roughly 33% of Oregon residents outside Portland 
metro are fluoridated. Portland metro's cavity rate is actuallv so much lower than the rest of 
the state, we bring down the statewide averaqe to 66.3%. 

How do we compare to the rest of the states? Also from the Clean Water Portland fact 
sheet: "Portland's children would rank as havinq the 1Sth lowest rate of "cavities exþeriences" 
in the U.S. (CDC Caries Experience data3, New York state ranked 15th with 54J%). This is 
true despite the high fluoridation rates in many states. 

The percentage of Portland metro children with untreated decay is 21%, compared To 44o/o 

outside of Portland and 35.4o/o statewide. (2007 Smile survey at p. 12) While there's always 
room for improvement, the Portland metro area has already met the 2010 National Oral Health 
Objectives for rates of untreated decay (21%)." 

Yes, childhood cavities may be increasing over the last several decades. But I believe that is 
because of our diet - prepackaged foods and too many sodas. Not to mention how many of 

9n112012 
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our schools have soda vending machines. 3[]ñ¿ì3"# 

We don't need fluoride in our water. lf the City of Portland would like to deal with 
children's dental needs the priorities should be: getting fresh food for families of all 
income levels; getting rid of soda pop and other sugar beverages (including the 
chocolate and other flavored milk) in our schools; and access to affordable dental and 
healthcare for everyone. 

4) l've lived and traveled all over this country and Portland has the best-tasting water. Let's 
keep it that way, please. 

Thank you to Commissioners Amanda Fritz and Dan Saltzman for keeping an open mind on 
this issue. 

I urge you to give voters an open, intelligent, dialogue and vote on this issue. 

Sincerely, 

Heather Waisanen 

2224 NE Everett St. 

Portland, OR 97232 

503-238-5217 

911v2012 
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From: Dona Marie Hippert [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 10:40 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust sigrred the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarr.rs and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners. organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl program should not be inrplemented withoirt public 
consent. 

l'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benel'it vel'sus the cornmunity 
risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoirrg costs of such a 

fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
irrcluding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

T'opical use of fluoride 1'ordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire populatiorr of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the riglit vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

As sorrreone with multiple chenrical serrsitivity arrd breast cancer, it is very important for tne to limit my 
exposure to toxic substances. ìrluoridated water will nlake tl-rat rnuch more difficult. 

Dona Marie Ilippert 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this enrailwas sent as part o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spond, C_ljçJ"r,l:gm 

911112012 
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From: khimaira.S [khimaira.S@toast2.net]
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11 , 2012 10.39 AM
 

To: 	 Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner
 
Fritz; Howard, Patti
 

Gc: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: 	comment on proposed water fluoridation 

Sept. 1 1,2012 

Dear Mayor Adarns, Commissioners Leonard,Fútz, Saltzman, and Iìish, 

I arn writing to urge you to vote NO on adding fluoride to Portland's drinking water. There are many 
reasons why this chemical additive is a bad idea but I'11just touch on a few of them. 

(l) The focus on water treatment should be safety, not ftrr distribution of medications. 

(2) Dental carries, a medical condition, can be prevented with diet and proper clental hygiene. If parents 
choose fluoride for their children, every grocery and drug store contains shelves of affordable toothpaste 
and rinses with the additive. 

(3) Excessive fluoride exposure has been linked to a range of chronic ailments including, but not lirnited 
to, arthritis, bone fi'agility, dental fluorosis, gastrointestinal distress, thyroid disease and certain types of 
cancer. Recent studies even show a link to diminished IQ. 

(4) Fluoride from drinking water enters rivers and streams where it adversely affects the migratory 
behavior of fish including Chinook and Coho salmon. 

Please, vote NO on adding fluoride to our drinking water. 

Respectfully, 

Sha Gleason 
3832 SW Corbett Ave 
Portland, OP.97239 

cc: Council Clerk Karla Moore-Love 

9t1v2012 
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From: GabíDiane[gaianagram@gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, Seplember '1 1 , 201 2 1 0:03 A[¡ 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluofldation Lelters for Public Record 

Dear Karla: I did not rcalize that cotnrlunicalions scnl to the City Council had to be copied to you also, to be included in the Public lìecord I rvould not wanl fo be remiss. if' 
including these in thc l'ublic lìccord rvould be bcncfìcial, so I am sending thesc to you nou,. I hope it helps. 'l'hank you. 

1) or¡qinål lqllcltlgcìlv councìl 

Gâb¡ Diane Aug 26 (8 days ago) 

io 11¿)ycís€ìrn. rajìily, d¡iiì 11iíJk. f.ìrrì¿l:ìd¡.t rrlTal 

seenrn$ly nol be $sred by crackÞols 

irke to re¡teralc some pornts lhât appeared lowårr¿îl some lùiher lorerhoughl (ând peillaps cãul¡orì) v¡th regård to the tssue 

lsky ând ag¿m, rnrghl benefl korn so¡rrc tud¡ìer lhoughl 

fhà¡k yoù Ír yoor lme 

it:.1t.:.rrr?:{i}::..1,.::¡r:il:ü!,i:1.1.1:ii;::.:ir;::r:ri:.1;i¡i¿ 

-.-ryjs¡-&s4s-¿eêlr 

Thonk you for your ema¡l regadinq the t'luoildotíon ol Portlond's drink¡ng woteL 

I hove studied the issue ond cottclutled thot fluor¡dotion is in the best ¡nterest oÍ our community as o whole. 

opt¡mùI omounl for overaII heolth. 

I opprec¡dte thot you hove o dift'erent víew on tltis issue ond respect thot yoLt took the t¡me to wr¡te me w¡th yoLr corrcerns. Below ¡s a copy my stdterÐent in support 
oÍ Fluor¡de. 

Thonks ogo¡n for shar¡ng your thouqhts w¡th me. 

Sincerely, 

N¡ck F¡sh 

C¡ty Coù1ft1iss¡oneI 

,\:.v:1:... rI p.í..1.!.q !l.!! ! i !. !tÍ|p. !.!.,.iì.iì.YLi. ç l.). 

Stilternenl Jrom (-ontmissioner Nick li'islt 

irt Support of \llter l:'luoritlution 

.4u¡¡ust 16,2012 

I lrlievc il ts rinte to add.lluttritle to l)t¡rtlancl's drinkingv,uter. 
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can be es¡tectatl to leant itt o clossroon or have.fìtn on tlte ¡.tla.¡'ground. 

cosll.t|. In Jhcl. c¡ttts sere an cslintale¿l 838 in ¿lenlal <:o,rts.fttr evcry $ I inve:;ted itt fluorirJati¡ut.
 

c'h i ltlt e n u trl.fìt n i I i e s.fio n cav ¡ t ie s.
 

I.¡¿tsic ltaaltlt olall orrr cltildt'en.
 

+*+*+*+¡i+*+t***+*+**++++****************t*+**r¡*+*8*i*È**:f*+*+4F****t:+*****+t+*+**+***Y**+***++'l+*+****** 

2)ù1llnoq!Lì-e-CI1-J]_LÐ_t!-N_cl{iùllkplr-

Gaþ¡ oratrc g¿.ìi?lil.êgJ ¿ì!ì](@gnla jl..!gl1i Sep 3 (B days ago) i-" I 
il

io rìrck, rìì¿;yÕ.s¿ìriì. r¿ìjr{l'i, dal:, artiancJ¿l t: 

recenl exposure lo lhig issue' 

loo loxìc to be dumped into rivers (þut oK to put into our waler supply?) 

Secondly.lwaswondel¡ng'afler@¡nìDgacfosssevelalsludie5(one¡nck¡dedherefo¡youf¡nfolmafuon-(@)nolinglheincreasedpfe5enceoffìuolideinnlany 

erìvironnìeils. 

tluorosrs, etc.). 

tlìe problenrs impfied to be associated wilh long-ler¡ ¡ngeslion of fìuoridated waler. 

Again, lhank you lo¡ you lme 

3 42 PM (17 hours aso) i l 
3) Gâbi Diânogêjí.ìIê"qlafl(Q$mflil.(ìlìr) {()1iù/12) i ì 

tú rÌì;ryors¡ìm. rar:dy, drr1, ¡;i'r¡¡rnilír, Nìck, hrrlorth, kirn. info, Ni-rit{)y. D¿{virj. jgiockherì, [)ul l. I 

Pleðse gìve lhe followin0 consùlerãlion before ¿ctuàlly mðk¡nO a decis¡on oû \ryedncs(làyl 

prob¿bility, Do-Fluoridat¡on cfÍoils (¿nd costs) could vèry rvell be ao is$ue in tlrc luturc. 

nossibkì costs ûìeciìca, and othervr¡se - of the followinç: 

- equDnre¡ìt rìâlfunctìons, 

- the eÍerit5 of the (iìcñiàF¡ng) coÍìblDalions of Flrorkle-exposrre iD our (lomestic envìronments, 

ûnd nrcst watet enginaeß arc opposedlo ll as llhas dañègcd nany clty watu syslenß ). 

risks associàted wlth åctual flooride ingestlon. 

911112012 
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Dis\\ß( ('<ùúrÒl ilù¿ L ¿t\eiilùt lû1ke¿.lhkr.irlc¡o dtr i,rcr¿¿$c cÐrons d'il¿¡?" ir¡ ¿c¡rtal./hrorosis, 

h\ril ¡).2 ùt r.:! ùtllliareils tþt l¡Ir'.
 

¿sq,lllpailfrqrl¡ ina r.r'o'ro r.'itl¡ [ùorid¿¡tio, t aII ùr the flkkLa'uLLllqilÁnÌ th.il t_iltt (vrc!]þJe..j!9silLtch flLlori¿e."
 

to l,ilar... I'uting it ¡,1 [q, í'ur¿,r, Íltc.t,su.y,, i.t urt irrtprii'isc tpu.y tú tlistiL¡utirigfluoridc... 

¿lir¿cll)) Í0 lhc laeÍh,..' 

:iirriìS\ù!xi:ìr:i!.(ia''¡,'\7,-)r,iql .,,ri,r:irllu,d¡-Ì(.,,r¡lrr, irti!|È[ii::l:ì!i1:.!:r:!il!-I:!:]Iq 

'| lils r: dnlr 18 o'inurc j lnf ' f lc¡ jc hlc l/] l!,!' .rùì sùs il . IjL:a[rru\i:rìi'::l;!:]ili-,rnl!lü!d{,u!4¡nr.ì..1)r s:1 
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From: Susanna Askins [tlknkr@gmail.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9:41 AM 

To: Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner Fritz; Howard, Patti 

Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: re. fluoridation of Portland water 

City Cornrnissioners: 

Fluoridation of our water should be put to a putrlic vote. It is not your decision to make! 

Sincerely, 

Susanna Askins 

9111/2012
 

mailto:tlknkr@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan åfliS{ìåtr 
From: Dave DeAngelis [djdeangelisl@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9:39 AM 

To: Adams, Sam 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Gonzalez, Cevero 

Subject: Say NO to fluoridating our water 

Sam Adams, 

I'm appalled that you support adding a toxic industrial by-product tô our prist¡ne BLrll Run water supply. Moreover, I am disgusted by the behind-closed-doors 
process. I strongly encourage you to recons¡der your posÍtion for the follow¡ng reasons: 

. Experts agree that lluoride ls best applied topically, not systemicaliy. 

a Peoplewithcertainillnessesoftheliverandthyroidwill experienceincreasednegat¡vesideeffectsofthispoison.
 

a Very young children should not consume fluoride.
 

a People cannot opt out. Filtration is very expensive and nol '100% effective.
 

o The toxic by-product hydrofluorsilic acid almost certainly contains heavy metals such as arsenic and lead.
 

a The money spent on this forced-medication fiasco can be better used on real dental care.
 

Although I'm very bLtsy, rest assured I will work very hard to prevent fluoridation of our water. Shame on you! 

Dave DeAngelis 
Kerns neighborhood 
Portland, OR 

9111/2012
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From: Marissa Aurora [marissaaurora@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11 , 2012 9:36 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Kuhn, Hannah; Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoridation of OUR water 

Not allowir-rg Portland's citizens to vote on whether or not they want fluoride in l'lllllR water is 
undelnocratic. You must all value your rigl-rt to make your own medical decisions, correct? Well, I 
value mine too and I simply do not want meclications added to my drinking water without my consent. I 
love our clean and pure Bull Run tap water, and I want to continue to love it. 

Even if fluoride prevents tooth decay on the surface of teeth, then we sliould put it on the surface of 
teeth, NOT inside our bodies. And certainly not inside the bodies of infants and children. We just don't 
know enough about ingestion of fluoricle . I.et's use the precautionary principle on this one, ok? 

Fluoridation is an outdated, unsafe, ineffective, and unnecessary form ol'mass medicatiorr. 

Please give Portlanders the opportunity to vote on this issue and decide for themselves. 

Thank you, 
Marissa Dorais 

Portlander 
Voter 
Water Drinker' 

9/1112012
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Parsons, Susan åffbtiå* 
From: Susanna Askins [tlknkr@gmail,com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2012 9:35 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: re: fluoridation of Portland water 

Mayor Adams: 

Fluoridatiou of our water should be put to a public vote.'Ihis is not your decision to make! 

Sincerely, 

Susanna Askins 

911U2012
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From: Dave DeAngelis [djdeangelisl@gmait.com]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 9.25 AM
 

To: Commissioner Saltzman
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Finn, Brendan, Grumm, Matt
 

Subject: Say NO to fluoridating our water
 

Dan Saltzman, 

I strongly encourage you to vote AGAINST fluoridating our water for the following reasons: 

. Experts agree that fluor¡de is best appl¡ed topically, tìot systemically.
 

. People with certaìn illnesses of the liver and thyroid will experience increased negative side effects of this poison.
 

. Very young children should not consume fluoride.
 

o People cannot opt out. Flltration is very expenstve and not 'l0oo/o effective.
 

a The toxìc by-product hydrofluorsilic acid almost certa¡nly contâins heavy rnetals such as arsenlc and |ead.
 

. The money spenl on this forced-med¡cation fiasco can be better used on real dental care.
 

Dave DeAngel¡s 
Kerns neighborhood 
Portland, OR 

911112012 
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From: Dave DeAngelis [djdeangelisl@gmait.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11 , 2012 9:1 8 AM 

To: Commissioner Fish 

Gc: Moore-Love, Karla; Kuhn, Hannah 

Subject: Say NO to fluoridating our water 

Nick Fish. 

l'm appalled thât yotr sL¡pporl adding a toxic industr¡al by-prodr.rct to our pristine Bull Run water supply. Moreover, I am disgusted by the behind-closed-doors 
process I strongly encourage you to reconsider your position for the following reasons: 

. Experls agree that fluoride is best applied topically, not systemically.
 

. People with certain iflnesses of the liver and thyroid will exper¡ence increased negat¡ve side effects of th¡s poison.
 

a Very young children should not consume fluoride.
 

e People cannot opt out. Filtration is very expensive and not 100% effective.
 

o The toxic by-product hydrofluorsilic acid almost certainly contains heavy metals such as arsenic and lead. 

o The money spent on this forced-rîed¡cation fiasco can be better used on real dental care. 

Although l'm very busy, rest assured I w¡ll work very hard to prevent fluoridat¡on of our water. I will also fight agatnst yoL¡r re-election should you decide to 
pursue that path. You have lost my trust. And as you probably know, lost trust ¡s hard to regain. Sharne on you! 

Dave DeAngelis 
Kerns neighborhood 
Podland, OR 

9/1112012
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From:	 Katherine Anne Stansbury [kathycallaway@wh iz.to] 

Sent:	 Tuesday, September 11, 2012 9:04 AM 

To:	 Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy, Commissioner Fritz,
 
Commissioner Saltzman
 

Subject:	 Public comment: Ordinance 1003 Authorize and direct the Porttand Water Bureau to fluoridate the 
City of Portland's public drinking water supply 

Attachments: City Auditor - City Recorder - Council R-36254 National Pollution Prevention Week & Toxics
 
Reduction Strategy resolution.DOC; City Auditor - City Recorder - Council Resolutions - 36408
 
Adopt the Toxics Reduction Strategy Plan resolution.DOC; Toxics Reduction Strategy.pdf;
 
Sustainable Procurement Policy Update 2010 ExhibitA.pdf; Why EPA Headquarters'Union of
 
Scientists Opposes Fluoridation.docx; Public Comment Ordinancel 003 Stansbury.pdf
 

Public Comment 
Ordinance 1003 
Authorize and direct the Portland Water Bureau to fluoridate the City of Portland's public drinking water supply 

Historically, environmentally harmful activities have only been stopped after they have manifested extreme 
environmental degradation or exposed people to harm. In the cases of DDT, lead and asbestos, for instance, 
regulatory action took place only after disaster and disease occurred. The delay between first knowledge of harm and 
appropriate act¡on to deal with it can be measured in a lower quality of life, numerous injuries and disabilities, 
tremendous costs for health care and remediation, and the loss of many human lives. The Precaut¡onary Principle has 
emerged as one of the leading environmental health frameworks in shaping new policy. The Precautionary Principle is 
an example of a preventive and protectÌve approach to identifying potentially harmful substances and evaluatÌng safer 
alternatives to their use. 
City of Portland Toxics Reduction Strategy, page 8 

The ordinance as written violates two city resolutions and two city policy documents establishing the Precautionary 
Principle as city policy (documents attached): 

City of Portland Resolution No. 36254 "Recognize National Pollution Prevention Week and develop a Toxics Reduction 
Strategy jointly with Multnomah County using the Precautionary Principle" (With the rest of the council, Leonard and 
Saltzman voted "Yea.") 

City of Portland Resolution No. 36408 "Adopt the Toxics Reduction Strategy plan to minimize toxic substances of 
concern in government operations by using the Precautionary Principle" (With the rest of the council, Adams, Leonard, 
and Saltzman voted "Yea,") 

Toxics Reduction Strategy: A plan for minimizing use of toxic substances of concern in government operations by 
using the Precautionary Principle 

City of Portland Sustainable Procurement Policy September 2010 Update 

From the City of Portland Sustainable Procurement Policy September 2010 Update, Appendix A:
 
"Precautionary Principle": a framework that guides decision makers to take anticipatory and protective measures when
 
an activity raises threats of harm to human health or the environment, even if some cause and effect relationships are
 
not fully established scientifically.
 

There is a large body of scientific literature explicating the toxic dangers of adding silicofluorides to municipal water
 
supplies, Numerous well-credentialed scientific researchers, dentists, physicians, and other professionals have stated
 
that, in their professional opinion, adding silicofluorides to municipal water supplies creates a public health hazard and
 
contributes to environmental degradation. For example, the 1500 members of the EPA Headquarters Union of
 
Scientists oppose fluoridation on the basis of health hazards, stating:
 

Our opposition to drinking water fluoridation has grown, based on the scientific literature documenting the 
increasingly out-of-control exposures to fluoride, the lack of benefit to dental health from ingestion of fluoride and the 
hazards to human health from such ingestion. These hazards include acute toxic hazard, such as to people with 
impaired kidney function, as well as chronic toxic hazards of gene mutations, cancer, reproductive effects, 
neurotoxicity, bone pathology and dental fluorosis-...The implicaÜon for the general public of these calculations is 
clear. Recent, peer-reviewed toxicity data, when applÌed to EPA's standard method for controlling risks from toxic 
chemicals, require an immediate halt to the use of the nation's drinking water reservoirs as disposal sites for the toxic 
waste of the phosphate fertilizer industry. 

9/r1/2012 
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By the standards of the Sustainable Procurement Policy September 2010 Update the very existence of this level of 
concern among the scientific community, which "raises threats of harm to human health or the environment," invokes 
the Precautionary Principle approach to making this decision. The Toxics Reduction Strategy specifies how the 
Precautionary Principle is to be implemented in making decisions in the City of Portland. 

The guiding principles, adapted from the San Francisco Precautionary Principle Ordinance, 2003, are on page B. The 
city has violated every one of them: 

Precautionary Principle Approach to Decision Making: 
Where there are reasonable grounds for concern, the precautionary approach to decision-making is meant to help
reduce the threat of serious or irreversible harm by triggering a process to select the least potential threat. The 
essential elements of the Precautionary Prihciple approach to decision-making include: 

1. Anticipatory Action: Anticipatory action prevents harm. Government, business, community groups and the public 
sha re th i s respon si bi I ity. 

The ordinance completely fails to take anticipatory action on this issue as required. The controversy/ or concerns 
about toxicity, are never mentioned; there is merely the statement that silicofluorides are safe. At the public hearing 
on Sept. 6,20t2, those denying toxic issues were allowed to present a structured, 2 hour presentation, and were 
validated at every opportunity by the council. Those concerned were forced to make their case in 3, then 2, then 1
minute soundbites, and this to a hostile, dismissive, disinterested, and incurious council. The council, by its refusal to 
consider the evidence for toxicity, has foreclosed any possibility of its taking anticipatory action as required. 

2. Right to Know: The community has a right to know complete and accurate information on potential human health 
and environmental impacts associated with the selection of products, services, operations or plans. The burden to 
supply this information lies with the proponent, not with the general public. 

The council's actions wlrile drafting the ordinance, and the structure and atmosphere of the Sept. 6th hearing, have 
been the exact opposite of how the Precautionary Principle process works, Not once have they required the 
proponents of adding silicofluorides to our water supply to address the issues of toxicity, except by blanket and 
dismissive denial. The burden and responsibility of providing complete information has been left completely to the 
general public. This situation is specifically prohlbited by the standards, 

3. Alternatives Assessment: An obligation ex¡sts to examine a full range of alternatives and select the viable 
alternative with the least potential impact on h.uman health and the env¡ronment, including the alternative of doing 
noth i ng. 

The ordinance directs the water department to add silicofluorides to our water supply as a means to improved 
outcomes on one issue: childhood dental caries. Fluoridation lobbyists have never claimed that a public water supply
free of silicofluorides causes dental caries in children; they are only claiming that adding silicofluorides has a 
somewhat ameliorative effect. The public, aware that the causes of dental caries in children are complex social issues, 
having to do with our food supply, poverty, access to dental care, and parental behavior, has stepped up and offered 
many more targeted, efficacious, cost-effective, and non-toxic ways to address this issue. The council is violating the 
standards by adamantly refusing to examine these alternatives, 

4. Futt Cost Accounting: When evaluating potential alternatives, there is a duty to consider all the reasonably 
foreseeable costs, including raw materials, manufacturing, transportat¡on, use, cleanup, eventual disposal and health 
costs even if such costs are not reflected in the Ìnitial price. Short-and long-term benefits and time thresholds should 
be considered when making decisions. 

Only Io/o of the tons of fluorosilicic acid that will be dumped into our water supply will be retained in the human 
biomass of Portland water customers; 99%o will be released into our watershed, affecting every living thing in it. 
Silicofluorides concentrate in the environment, so there will be a cumulative toxic build-up year after year. The long
range costs of environmental destruction and remedial efforts are a complete unknown. 

The resultant health costs are better estimated. Fluorosis, already profoundly affecting some 40%o of teenagers, will 
increase. Fluorosilicic acid will compromise the health of those with hypothyroid conditions. There will be increased 
incidents of cancer. Increased levels of lead and arsenic in our water will cause a multitude of tragic and debilitating 
health problems. The council knows this, yet has completely failed to provide an accounting of the health costs that 
will be a direct result of adding an industrial waste product to our water supply. 

5. Participatory Decision Process: Decisions applying the Precautionary Principle must be transparent, participatory 
and informed by the best available information. 

9/1112012 
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Transparent? Councilman Leonard held secret meetings with industry and allopathic medical lobbyists for more than a 
year. The public found out less than a month before the vote, and were left scrambling to prepare for a hearing in less 
than 3 weeks - a hearing at which they told loud and clear that their testimony was irrelevant. 

Participatory? Councilman Leonard even went so far as to say that he was going to make the initiative process moot 
by rushing through the necessary permitting for the facility, 

Informed by the best available information? The council has not sought out information on this topic. They have 
uncritically accepted proponents assertions of safety, and promoted these as truth to the public. At the same time 
they have excluded those with toxicity concerns from influencing the decision-making process. At the hearing well
credentialed individuals opposed to fluoridation were given one to three minutes, under distract¡ng c¡rcumstances, to 
present what, in some cases, amounted to years of research or complex data analyses. Councilman Fish didn't even 
stay at the hearing, and the Mayor absented himself for over an hour. A very large body of information on this issue 
has simply not been heard, let alone considered, by the council, 

In conclusion, city policy demands that the decision of whether or not to add silicofluorides to our water supply be 
made within the framework of the Precautionary Principle, yet the council has proceeded without consideration of this 
process. The vote on September t2,2Ot2 should be cancelled, and this issue taken up afresh using the standards and 
policies in the "Toxics Reduction Strategy: A plan for minimizing use of toxic substances of concern in government 
operations by using the Precautionary Principle" and the "sustainable Procurement Policy September 2010 Update." 

Katherine Anne Stansbury 
5519 SW Multnomah Blvd. 
Portland, Oregon 97219 

The text of the above comment is attached in .pdf format 

9t11t2012 
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Recognize National Pollution Prevention Week and develop a Toxics Reduction Strategy jointly with 
Multnomah County using the precautionary principle (Resolution) 

WI-IEREAS, the Precautionary Principle is an effective policy framework for decision-making to 
prevent harrn to human health and the environment, and states that "Where threats o1'serious or 
irreversible harm to people or nature exist, anticipatory action will be taken to prevent damages to 
human and environmental health, even when full scientific certainty about cause and effect is not 
available, with the intent of safeguarding the quality of life for current and future generations"; and 

V/HEREAS, every Portland resident has an equal right to a safe and healthy environment, but 
considerable evidence suggests this right is compromised, including the following:

L An estimated 700 contaminants are present and accumulate within the human body, 
many of thern toxics that have known health risks. 

2. Cancer, asthma, birth defects, developmental disabilities, autism, and infertility are 
becoming increasingly common and are linked to toxic exposures from the 
environment. 

3. Children suffer disproportionately from environmental health risks and toxic pollution. 
4. Low income and politically marginalized communities are disproportionately exposed 

to toxic substances and pollution. 

WHEREAS, toxic substances have a profound negative impact on the indoor and outdoor 
environment; 

WHEREAS, fish from the Willamette and Columbia Rivers are contaminated with toxic pollutants at 
high levels resulting in consumption advisories from the Oregon Department of l{ealth and I-Iuman 
Services; 

WIlEllllAS, 14 air toxics in Multnomah County exceed health-based benchrnarks, with six pollutants 
more than 10 times national health standards; 

WIIERIIAS, several regional governments have taken precautionary approaches to reduce toxic 
pollution, including the City of San Francisco, City of Oakland, City of Seattle, and State of 
Washington; 

WHEREAS, the Oregon Department of Ilnvironmental Quality has been directed to develop a plan to 
elirninate persistent bioaccumulative toxics in Oregon by 2020, and local governments in Oregon are 

encouraged to parlicipate; 

WI{EREAS, the City has made progress in the area of toxics use reduction through successful 
programs snch as lntegrated Pest Management; 

WI"lERllAS, tl're City has adopted policies that support pollution prevcntiorr, includiug the Sustainable 
City Principles (Resolution No. 35338), l,ocal Action Plan on Global Warming (Resolution No. 
35995), the Sustainable Procurement Strategy (Resolution No. 36061), and Green lSuilding Policy 
(Resolution No. 35956), and the Sustainable City Principles state that City elected officials and staff 
will "prevent additional pollution through planned, proactive measures rather than only corrective 
action"; 
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Wl{IlRllAS, toxic substances have negative impacts at all stages of the product life cycle, including 
manufacture: use, and disposal, 

WllllI{EAS, pollution preventiou lowers business costs related to pollution control, liability, and 
worker safety. 

WIIIIREAS, costs to society f'or diseases related to toxic substances such as loss of wages, increased 
expense for special education and medical treatment can be reduced. 

WI{EREAS, a Toxics Reduction Strategy would initiate economic developrnent by oreating new 
opportunities for local business to provide safer alternative products, processes, and technologies. 

WI-IEREAS, the City of Portland considers prevention of toxic pollution a high priority for action to 
reduce risk to public and environmental health, and intends by this resolution to encourage the 
reduction ol'use of toxic substances through pollution prevention and by utilizing the precautionary 
principle. 

NOW, TI-IEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Portland City Council, in honor of National 
Pollution Prevention Week, recognizes the work that has been done to date by the City of Portland 
and Multnomah County to sllpport reduction and elirnination of public and environmental 
exposures to toxic pollutants. 

IIE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City of Portland participate in a workgroup made up of 
delegates from the City of Portland, Multnornah County, the Sustainable Development 
Commission, and the community to create a Toxics Reduction Strategy for government operations 
using the precautionary principle. The strategy should identify short-term and long-range goals 
for toxics reduction in government operations and identify actions to support tl"rose goals. The 
Office of the Commissioner of Public Affäirs will work with the Sustainable Development 
Cornmission, appropriate City bureaus, and Multnomah County to support this effort. 

BE IT IIURTIIER IIESOLVEI), that this Toxics Reduction Strategy shall be cornpleted within one 
year of adoption of this resolution. 

Adopted by the Council: September 22, 2004 

COMMIS SIONIEII Dan Saltzrnan 
Prepared by lìrendan Iìinn 
Septernber 22,2004 Gary Blackmer 

Auditor of the City of Portland 
BY /S/Susan Parsons 

Deputy 
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AGENDA NO. IIO2_2004 

ORDINANCE/RESoLUTIoN/couxcrI DoCUMENT No. 36254
 

COMMTSS]ONERS VOTED AS FOLLOWS:
 
YEAS NAYS
 

FRANCESCONI X
 

LEONARD X
 
SALTZMAN X
 
STEN X
 
KATZ X
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RESOLUTIO|{ No. 36408 

Adopt the T'oxics Reduction Strategy plan to minimize toxic substances of concern in 
governlnent operations by using the Precautionary Principle (Resolution) 

WI-lEIìllAS, for decades, City of Portland bureaus have demonstrated success in seeking 
opportunities to prevent pollution and reduce the use of hazardous substances. The City should 
continue to build on these efforts and exercise Ieaclership in utilizing safer least-toxic 
alteruatives, when such alternatives are available, effective and affordable; and 

WIIEREAS, on September 22,2004, City Council adopted Resolution 36254 to direct 
developrnent of a Toxics lìeduction Strategy jointly with Multnomah County using the 
Precautionary Principle; and 

WIIEREAS, scientific evidence points to exposures to environmental pollutants as preventable 
risk factors in a number of chronic diseases, disabilities and premature deaths; and 

WIIEREAS, fur1her development of safer, least-toxic, alternatives to hazardous chemicals in 
Oregon has the potential to spur business growth, create jobs, improve public health, lower the 
oosts of health care and special education, and protect the environment; and 

WHERIIAS, a Toxics Reduction Strategy Workgroup was convened with representation from 
the City of Portland, Multnomah County, the Sustainable Development Commission, and 
members of the community including Metro, Oregon Center for llnvironmental Health, Oregon 
Environmental Council, Oregon Ilealth & Science University, Porlland State University and the 
public. The workgroup reviewed interual operations, best practices from other local 
governments regarding toxic reduction, and developed a set of recommended actions to support 
the following long-term goal: 

By using the Precautionary Principle as a liamework, replace toxic substances, materials 
or products of concern with viable least-toxic alternatives by 2020. 

WIIEREAS, the Oregon Department of Ilnvironmental Quality has been directed to develop a 
plan to eliminate persistent bioaccumulative toxics in Oregon by 2020, and local governments in 
Oregon are encouraged to parlicipate; and 

V/llllREAS, Exhibit A, "Toxics Iìeduction Strategy, a plan for minirnizing use of toxic 
substances of concern in goverurnent operations by using the Precautionary Principle," meets the 
direction outlined in Ilesolution36254 by supporting public health and the environment through 
precautionary actions that seek least-toxic alternatives. 

NOW, 'IHEREIìORì3, BE IT'RllSOI-VìlD to aclopt the'l'oxic Iìecluction Strategy, a plan for 
minimizing toxic substances ol concern in government operations by using the Precautionary 
Principle, attachecl as Exhibit A. 
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AND TIIIIREIìORII BE IT RESOLVED to direct the Office of'Sustainable Development, in 
partnership with the Multnomah County Department of County Management, to convene a 

Steering Comrnittee to facilitate and coordinate the evaluation and irnplementation of tl-re 

proposed acfions identified in tlie Toxics Reduction Strategy. The Steering Comniittee will be 

comprised of key City and County stafiwho have relevant expertise and responsibilities, as well 
as external community partners who can add value to these efforts through their knowledge, 
experience or resoLlrces. 

AND TIIBREF'ORE Bll IT RIISOLVED that the Steering Cornmittee, in consultation with 
affected City bureaus and County departments, will frnalize an implementation process within 
three months of the adoption o1'this resolution. 

AND TI{EREI'-ORE BE IT RESOLVED that using the progress reports and updates lrom staff 
working on the proposed actions, the Steering Comrnittee will provide an annual update to the 

Council on the City and County's overall progress. 

Adopted by the Council: May 10 , 2006 GARY IILACKMBIì 
Auditor ol'the City of Portland 

Commissioner Dan Saltzman By /S/ Susan Parsons 
Susan Anderson Deputy 
Prepared by: Michele Crim 
Apr|l26,2006 
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BACKING SHEET ]NFORMATION 

AGtrNDA NO. 515-2006
 

ORDINANCE/RESOLUTION/COUNCIL DOCUMENT NO. 36408
 

COMMISSIONERS VOTED AS FOLLOWS:
 
YEAS NAYS
 

ADAMS X
 

LEONARD X
 

SALTZMAN X
 

STEN X
 

POTTER X
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Crrv oF PoR.ILAND SUSTAINABLE PRocURnMENT Pot-tcv 
Snpl'lrH¿nr,rR 20 I 0 Upnnr¡ 

1. Purpose 

In accordance with the City of'Portland Sustainable City Principles [1994] the City o1'Portland 

fthe City] recognizes its resporrsibility to minimize negative impacts on human health and the 

environnrent while supportirrg a diverse, equitable, and vibrant comrnunity and econotny. The 
City recognizes thaf the types of products and services the City buys have inherent social, human 
health, environmental and economic impacts, and that the City should make procurelnent 
decisions that errrbody the City's commitment to sustainability. 

This Sustairrable Procurement Policy is intended to: 
. iderrtil'y those sustainability factors that shall be incorporated into procurement decisions; 
. provide implementation guidance; 
. etnpower employees to be innovative and demonstrate leadership by incorporating 

sustainab i I ity l'actors i nto procurement decisions ; 

. complement Citywide and Bureau-specific sustainability goals and related policies; and 
¡ coulr"r'runicate the City's commitrnent to sustainable proculement. 

2. Policv 

2.1 General Policy Statement 
City ernployees will procure materials, products or services in a rnanner that integrates fiscal 
responsibility, sociaI equity, and cornmunity and environrnental stewardship. 

2.2 Sustainability Factors 
City employees will incorporate the fbllowing factors when writing specifications lbr, or 
procuring, materials, products, or services. 

Environmental fäctors to be considered include, but are not limited to, the lifè cycle 
assessment of: 

. Pollutant releases 

. T'oxicity, especially the use of persistent, bioaccun'rulative, and toxic (PBT) chernicals 

. Waste generation 

. GreenhoLrse gas emissions 

' Energy consumption 
. Depletion ol'natural resources 
. Impacts on biodiversity 

Social equity factors to be considered incli¡de, but are iiot liniited to: 
. Ilunran health impacts 
. [Jse of local businesses 
. Use ol'State ol'Oregon Certified Minority, Wornen, and lìrnerging Small llusinesses 

City of Portland Sustainable Procureurent Policy I September 2010 Update 



å*n{ì: x. 	 Use of disabled veteran owned buslnesses 

Iìiscal l'actors to be considered include, but are not lirnited to: 

' Use reduction; buy only what you really need 
. Product performance and qLrality 
. I-ife-cycle cost assessment; lowest total cost 

' l,everaging buying power 
. Impact on staff time and labor 
. I-orrg-term frnancial/rnarket changes 

Whilc not all factors will be incorporated into every purchase. it is the intent of this policy 
that City employees will make a good làith effort to incorporate and balance these factors to 
the maximum extent possible. 

2.3 Use of Best Practices 
City ernployees will utilize best plactices in sustairrable procurement as they evolve. As it 
applies to this policy, best practices in sustainable procurement are those that utilize [eading 
edge sustainability fàctors, standards, and procedures in an ef'ficient and effective way that is 
successful and rcplicable. 

2.4 Toxics in Products and Services 
City ernployees will utilize the framework ol'the Precautionary Principle as a guide when 
evaluating the comparative toxicity of products and services. 

2.5 Use of Social and Environmental Product or Service Labels 
City eniployees are encouraged to use independent, third-party social and/or environmental 
(eco) product or service label standards when writing specificatiorrs for, or procuring 
materials, products, or services, so long as such labels: 

. Were developed and awarded by an irnparlial third-party; 

. Were developed in a public, transparent, and broad stakeholder process; and 

' 	 Represent specific and tneaningl'ul leadership criteria for that product or service 
category. 

In addition, whenever possible, label standards used in prodLrct or service specilìcations 
should represent standards that take into account rnultiple attributes and life-cycle 
considerations, with clainrs verif ied by an irrdependent third-party. 

2.6 Sustainable Procurement Standards 
2.6.1 Citywicle Sustainable Procurement Standards 
The City shall develop Citywide product and service-specific sL¡stainability standards as best 
practices evolve. These Citywide standards will be developecl by Procurernent Services in 
cooperation with stakeholders and approved by the Chief Procurement Ol'ficer. Sustainable 
Procuremertt standards will incorporate related requirerrrcnts fi'om City policies, City Code, 
and other City product and service standards. All sustainalrle procurement standards will be 
posted on the employee website and incorporated into City procurernent processes. 
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2.6.2 Building or IJureau Specific Sustainable Procurement Standards 
Bureaus or building facilities nìanagers rnay develop Bureau or building specilìc sustainable 
procurement standards as applicable. Bureau or building specific sustainable proourement 
standards must rneet or exceed any existing Citywide standards. Building or Bureau specifìc 
sustainable procurement standards shall be submitted to Procurernent Services lbr posting to 
the ernployee website. 

2.6.3 Sustainable Procurement Standards Compliance 
Ernployees rnaking City procurement decisions are required to comply with the sustainable 
procurement standards approved by the Chiel'Procurement Officer. Upon request, 
exemptions to the sL¡stainable procurer'Ìlent standards may be granted by the Chief 
Procurement Oflìcer when product or service availability or other reasonable circumstances 
hinder compliance with the standards. 

2.7 City Code and State Law 
It is the intent ol'this policy to complement City code and State laws. 

3. Implementation and Responsibilities 

3.1 Product and Service Standards 
City Bureau Directors shall be responsible for: 

. Ensuring Bureau staff utilize sustainable procurement standards and best practices; 

. Ensuring that Bureau staff will participate in the developrnent of sustainable 
procurement standards as applicable to that Bureau; 

. Encouraging pilot testing for environmentally preferable/sustainable products; and 

. Ensuring applicable internal Bureau policies or procedures: 
-	 reference this policy and any sustainable procurement standards; and 
-	 incorporate the use of sustainable products and services that meet the intent of this 

policy. 

1'he Chiel'Procurement Officer shall be responsible for: 
. Providillg resources to develop and coordiuate product and service sustainable 

procurement standards; 
. Providing resources lbr assistirrg Bureaus with best practices in sustainable 

procurement; and 
. Posting sustainable procurement standards online for distribution to employees. 

3.2 Specifications and Contracts 
City Bureau Directors shall be responsible for: 

. 	 Ensuring that specifications written by their lJureau comply with this policy and 
incorporate sustainable procuremeut standards and best practices. 

'l'he Clhief Procurement Off icer shall be responsible l'or: 

' llnsuring procurelrìent/contractirrg manuals and other internal procedures rel'erence 
this policy and incorporate sustainable procurement standards and best practices; 
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. Ensuring that evaluation criteria for determinirrg the responsibility o1'prospective 

contractors incorporate sustainability factors that meet the intent of this policy; and 

' Developing and integrating sustainable procLrrement boilerplate language into 
sol icitation document ternplates. 

3.3 flducation 
City Bureau Directors shall be responsible for: 

. Building awareness of this policy and st¡stainable procurement standards through 
inf'ormatiou dissernination and incorporation into routine employee tlainings; 

. Encouraging employee attendance at internal and external trainings related to 
sustainability; and 

. 	 Encor¡raging the use of environrnentally preferable/sustainable products and services 
through infonnation dissemination, development of internal procedures, pilot testing, 
and leading by exarnple. 

The Chief Procurernent Officer shall be responsible l'or: 
. Developing ernployee sustainable procurement resources such as, but not limited to, 

standards, specifications, tools, and best practices; 

' 	 I)eveloping buyer-specilic training on sustainable procurenÌent best practices that 
meet the intent of this policy; 
Developing buyer cornpetency in cornrnunicating to other City Bureaus about this' 
policy and opportunities for incorporating sustainable procurement sta¡rdards and best 
practices into solicitations and contracts; 
Developing inter-agency conlrnunication among public procurement professionals ' 
about sustainable proourement best practices; and 

. Taking the lead in communicating to existing and potential contractors and the public 
about this policy and related City requirements. 

3.4 Data Collection and Perforrnance lìeporting 
City Bureau Directors shall be responsible 1'or: 

. Cooperating in gathering information for the purposes o1'tracking, reporting, and 

evaluating the City's sustainable procurement activities; and 
. 	 lntegrating Iìureau-specific sustainable procurement goals into Ilureau sustainability 

plans. 

l-he Chiei'Procurenrent O1'ficer and the f)ireclor of the Bureau of Plarrriir,g and Sustainability 
shall be responsible for: 

. 	 Collal¡oratirrg on data collection for the purpose of tracking and reporting on tlie 
City's sustainable procurement activities and evaluating the effectiveness of this 
policy. 

l'he Chiel'Procurernent Ol'fìcer shall be responsible for: 
. 	 lssuing an annual or biennial progress report on sustainable procurement activities 

and tlie eflbctiveness ol'this policy. T'his report r-nay be a stand-alorre report or 
integrated into a larger Bureau of Procurement Services report. 
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3.5 Resources 
'l'he City shall commit to providing the appropriate dedicated stafï levels and related funding 
to sLtpportthe implementation and coordinatiorr of this policy.l'his includes activities such 
as, but not limited to, employee trainirrg and resources, prolèssional services, product/service 
pilot tests, and educational materials. 

3.6 Policy Updates and Review 
l-he Chief'Procurernent O1'ficer shall be responsible ftrr periodically bringing together 
internal stakeholders to review this policy l'or updates or to otherwise determine whether this 
policy is in alignrnent with other City sustainability efforts and policies. 
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APPBNDIX A: DBFtrNtrTIONS 

"lliodiversity": the total diversity o1'all orgarrisrns and ecosystems at various spatial scales 
(genes, populations, species, ecosysterns, and biornes). ISiodiversity is often used as a measure 
of the health o1'biological systerrs. 

"llnvironnlentally Preferable": products or services that have a lesser or reduced efl'ect <ln hurlan 
health and the environment when compared with competing products or services that serve the 
sarne purpose. This cornparison may consider raw materials acquisition, production, 
nranufacturing, packaging, distribution, reuse, operation, maintenance, or disposal o1'the product 
or service. 

"Life Cycle Assessnrent or Life Cycle Analysis (LCA)": the conrprehensive exanrination ol'a 
product's environmental and econonric ell'ects throughout its lifètime including new material 
extraction, transportation, man u fàcturin g, use, and d isposal. 

"Life Cycle Cost Assessrnent (LCCA)": the comprehensive accounting o1'the total cost of 
ownership, including initial costs, energy and operational costs, longevity and efïcacy of 
service, and disposal costs. 

"Persistent, Bioaccurnulative, and Toxic (PBT) Chenricals": chemicals that are toxic, persist in 
the environrnent, and bioaccumulate in food chains. 

"Precautionary Principle": a fi'arrework that gLrides decision makers to take anticipatory and 
protective measures when an activity raises threats of harm to human health orthe environrnent, 
even if sonre cause and eflèct relationships are not fully established scientifically. 

"Sustainable Procurement": purchasing materials, products, and services in a manner that 
integrates fiscal responsibility, social equity, and community and environmental stewardship. 

"'ì'oxicity":the quality, relative degree, or specific degree ol'being toxic or poisonous. 
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APPBNDIX B: REFERENCBS 

Relatcd City llesolutions, Ordinances, and Code as of April 2010 

l. City Code 
. 5.33, 5.34, and 5.68: City Purchasing Code 
. 5.33.080: llnvironmentally Prefèrable Procurement 
. 3. I 00 Iìqual Iìmployment Opporlunity 

2. Resolutions 
. Resolution 35338: Adopt the City oJ'Portland Su,:¡tainable City Principle,s thal 

promole a su,sÍ.ctinctble.future thal meets today',s need,s v¡if houl compromi.sing lhe 
al:ility oJfuture generations to nxeet their needs (Novernber 1994) 

. 	 Resolution No. 35879: Local Action Plan on Global Warnting (April 2001) 

. Resolution 35956: Adopt City of Portland Green BuiltÌing Policy and Portland LEED 
Green lluìlding Rating System.þr implementation by ctll City lJuretrus and Pr¡rtland 
Deve l opment Com m i,ss ion (J anuary 200 I ) . 	 Iìesolution 36146: Adopt City oJ'Portland Su,stainable Paper U,se Policy and direct its 
iruple m e ntation (June 2003) 

. Resolution 36260: Create the City ctf'Portland Local Business Initiative (Septernber 
2004) 

. Resolution 36310: Green lluilding Policy Update (April 2005) 

. Resolution 36408: Adopt the Toxics Reducfion Slrategy plan fo ntinintize toxic 
.subslances o.f concern in government operation,s by using the PrecauÍionar¡t Principle 
(May 2006) 

. Resolution 36525: Adopl the Portland llecycles! Plan and direct the (ffice oJ 
Sn.ctainable Developntent to irn¡tlement ils recontntendalion.s (Augtrst 2007) 

. Resolution 36641 : Adopt the Cily of Portland Sweatshop Free Procurentent Policy 
and Code o.f Conduct frtr Apparel Contractors (October 2008) 

. 	 Iìesolution 36700: Adopr a contprehen,çive update lo lhe Green lluilding Policy.for 
(li¡1t government.Íacilities to rqflecl advances in green building (April 2009) 

' 	 Resolutiot't 36748: Adopr the.joint City of Portland and Multnomah County Climate 
Aclion Plan to reduce local greenhouse gas entission.s by 80 ¡tercentfrom 1990 level,s 
by 2050 (October 2009) 

3. Ordinances 

' 	 Ordinance 180313: Mandate ntinimunt blends of'biodiesel and ethanol in petroleunt
busedJuels sold in Porlland and require city-otuned yehicle,y lo maxintize use o.f' 

renev,able lirels (June 2006) 
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April 25, 2006 

Dear Friends, 

Preventing pollution has long been common practice at the City of Portland and Multnomah County. For
 
decades, City bureaus and County departments have shown great innovation in reducing the use of
 
hazardous substances. Despite these efforts, the continued presence of toxic pollutants in our
 
environment is troubling. We are pleased, therefore, to introduce this Toxics Reduction Strategy, which
 
seeks to build on existing City and County efforts and exercise leadership in choosing safer alternatives
 
whenever non-toxic methods are effective, available and affordable.
 

Certain environmental pollutants are well established as preventable risk factors in a number of chronic
 
diseases, disabilities and premature deaths. Even here in our own community, low income and
 
underserved populations are disproportionately exposed to toxic substances and pollution, and children
 
bear greater risks of the potential resulting health affects. Further development and use of safer
 
alternatives to hazardous substances and products in Oregon has the potential to spur business growth,
 
create jobs, improve public health, lower the costs of health care and special education and protect the
 
environment.
 

This Strategy outlines actions that will help to minimize the procurement, use and release of toxic 
substances in our government operations by using the framework of the Precautionary Principle as a 
guide. The Precautionary Principle, a fundamental aspect of environmental agreements throughout the 
world, offers the City and County a common-sense approach to preventing public health and environmental 
impacts wherever practical. By adopting this Toxics Reduction Strategy, the Portland City Council and the 
Multnomah County Board of Commissioners will establish a goal of replacing toxic substances, materials or 
products of concern with viable least-toxic alternatives by 2020. Achieving this goal will require continued 
action to build on existing efforts and collaboration at all levels and functions of our operations. 

We wish to thank the City and County staff members and the individuals, organizations and professionals 
who provided valuable guidance on the development of this Strategy. This work would not be possible 
without their continued vision, expertise, innovation and dedication. Working together, we move closer to 
our vision of a sustainable healthy community and we lead by example, using government operations as a 
starting point for minimizing toxics in our community and protecting the health of our children. 

Thank you for your interest in this vital issue. 

Sincerely, 

Ð* qdry-
Dan Saltzman Maria Rojo de Steffey
 
City of Portland Commissioner Multnomah County Commissioner
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Executive Summary 

Many products and materials used in governrnent opelations contain toxic substances ol'concern. I'-or instance, leacl is 

still f'ound in electronics and ¡raints, mercul'y can be for¡nd in cals and fluorescent light tubes and arsenic can be f'ound 

in sor.ue treated wood. Exposures to pelsistent, bioaccunlulative and toxic pollutants (PBTs) in water, air and soil 
have been linked to selior¡s health impacts, including callcer, asthrna, birth defects, developmental disabilities, autism, 
endouretriosis, ancl inl'ertility (11P4,2006; I-ockwood,2000; Collaborative for llealth and Environrnent,2006). The 
Precautionary Principle is an ernerging paradignr that suggests taking precautionary measures when an activity raises 

threats of selious o¡'irreversible lralnr, even if some of the cause-and-effect relationships are not fully establislted (UN, 
1992; Wingspread, 1998). Such a precautionary approacir involves sevetal key components: establishing goals, 
seeking out and evaluating alternatives, corrrrnunily right-to-knorv reporting, ft¡ll cost accounting, and developing 
nrore palticipatory and transparent decision-making methods. 

Using the Precautionary Principle as a fi'arnework, the Toxics Reduction Strategy (Strategy) builds on existing effolts 
to reduce the use oftoxics in governnrent operations. ln almost every category ofgoods or services, there are 

alternatives that offer reduced threats to human and environmental health. Using a systenratíc and documented 
process, staffancl others with relevant expettise actively seek out and evaluate the availability, effectiveness and 

affordability ol'alternatives. With guidance from the City Council and the County Board of Cornrnissioners, a 

Steering Cornnrittee facilitates the implementation of the Strategy. 'l'he Stlategy outlines an initial plan that will be 

refined and expanded in years to come by the Steering Cornmittee, stafl, the conrnunity and other key stakeholders. 

The long-telrn vision of the Strategy is to prornote a healthy comrnunity and environment by elirninating the 

governmental purchase, release and use oftoxic substances that present potential negative health or etrvironmental 
impacts. Specifìcally,theStrategyestablishesthegoal ofusingthePrecautionaryPrincipleasaframeworkfor 
replacing toxic substances, materials or ploducts of concern with viable least-toxic alternatives by 2020. "lhese efforts 
will be guided by the following plinciples: 
. Use products and substances that do not contain or geuerate pelsistent bioaccumulative arrd toxic chemicals, 

heavy rnetals of conceln, or known, probable or suspected cat'cinogens, mutagens, teratogens, endocrine 
disrupters, organ toxics or respiratory irritants. 

. lJse effective and proglessive integrated pest nlanagement stlategies to rninimiz-e reliance on pesticides of concern 
and to ensure caleful screening of products and their application to rninirnize adverse inrpacts. 

. Ilflèctively utilize procurelnent tools that support toxics reduction in the pulchase ofall goods and services. 

. lrnplenrent best tnanagernent practices that sLrpport toxics reduction and proper waste management in all 
operations. 

The vision, goal and guiding plinciples outline the ovelarching irrtent of the Strategy to urinimize the use of toxics at 

the City and Courrty, and the specific action recomrnendations or"¡tline first steps. Iìecomurendations include, but are 

not limited to: 
. Ilstablish a pr-rrchasing policy, product specifications and boilerplate ploculeurent language to specilÌcally support 

thc rcduction of toxics. 
. Completion of a cornplehensive chemical inventory and development of a chemical nlanagerÌìent system. 
. E,valuate alternative cleaning plodr"rcts, disinfèctant plactices, laundering services, light tubes, electronics, 

industrial paints, wheel weights, fuels, medical supplies, office supplies and building rnaterials. 
. lmplernent best rnanagelrel'ìt practices that suppolt toxics reductìon and proper waste nlanagement, such as the 

recycling of heavy rnetals and electronic wastes, atrd a corrprehensive iclle recluctiorl program. 
. Revicw, rnodify and upclate the Strategy on a regular basis. 

ln addition to rnininrizing poterrtial adverse irnpaots to comrrunity health and the environrnent, other potential benefits 
exist, inclLrding: lowered costs related to pollution contlol, r'egulatory compliance, liability and worker safety; 
ecoltomic developrlent opportunities through cleating new markets l"or local businesses to provide safer alternative 
ploducts, services, and technologies; arrcl irnploved safety 1'or clnergency response pelsonnel, especially firelighters. 
Tlrese eff-olts will enhance the qLrality of Iilè in Portland, a priority for citizens who want to feel cor.nfortable catching 
fish from our livers, bleafhing our air and eating locally-grown l'oods. 
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PART 1: Why a Toxics Reduction Strategy? 

lntroduction 

While not evely chemical, whether naturally derived ol synthetically manufactured, has been linked to specifìc
 
health risks to people and the envilonlnent, sonìe of'these cherricals are known to be per.sistent and
 
bioaccumulative, meaning they do not break clown readily and tend to acculnulate in living organisms. These
 
substances rnay contaminate the air, the land, our food and our
 
water. Unfortunately, toxicological data only exist for aboutlo/o
 
of'85,000 registerecl chernicals, and tens ol'thousand of
 Iìor the purposes of this '['oxics Reduction
chernicals are not even legistered (Goldman & Kodurur, 2000). Strategy, "toxics" is defined as environlnental
These factols make it diflicult for us to know definitively which pollutants that cause negative health or'
products or toxic contarninants threaten our health and environrnental impacts. These environmental
environrnent. pollutants can be in the air, watel ancl/or land 

or in the indoor environment. T'he City andThlough the emelging science of biomonitoring, the Centers for County are not lirniting the term "toxics" to
Disease Control ancl Prevention (CDC) has recently rneasured chemicals listed on one or mol'e statutes or
levels ol'148 diffelent metals, chemicals and their rnetabolites regulations.
in humans, including lrìet'culy, pesticides and phthalates. 
According to the CDC, lnore research is needed to deterrnine 
whether exposure levels leported are cause for health concer.ns 'l'hi,s de/ìnition i,c ba:ted on Íhe wording uset! h)t ¡he
(CDC,2005). However, the presence of some ol'these litnt i ronnte n Ia I Protect ion Age ncy's CA lllì 
persistent and bioaccurnulative substances uray have negative progrcrm. 

effècts of which we are unawal'e. Recent studies have shown 
that sorne of these substances can impact the earliest stages of 
Iife, exposing developing fetuses to a combination of chemicals whose impacts are just beginning to be 
understood (Schettler,200 l). There is also great concern that exposure-related health outcolnes al'e distributed 
unevenly across various sectors of society. One pivotal l'eport, sponsored by The United Church of Christ 
Colnlrrission for Racial Justice, found race to be the single most important l'actor, mole impoftant than incorne, in 
the location of abandoned toxic waste sites (UCCCRJ, I 9S7). 

The PacifÌcNorthwest, known for its plistine environrnerrt ancl high quality of life, has its share of toxic 
pollutants. Consicier the following: 
. Foutteen air pollutants in Multnornah County exceed health-based benchrnarks. Six of those pollutants are 

tlore than l0 times national health standalds (Multnornah County Health Departrnent, 2003). 
-l'he. Oregon rate for asthma, which can be tliggered by air toxics alnong other exposures, is higher.than the 
national average (Oregon Asthma Network, 2005). 

. l'he Willarnette River is contanrinated with industlial and agricultural toxics, including mercury, polycyclic 
arornatic hydt'ocarbons (PAlìs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), chlorinated pesticides and dioxin. The
 
section of the river in the heat't of our city, the Portlancl Harbor, is listed for clean-up under the national
 
Superfund program (Oregon DEQ, 2000; EPA, 2000).
 

. 	 Certainfishspeciesin l6waterwaysinOlegon,includingthePortlandl-larborsectionoftheWillanlette 
River', contain trrelcury, PCBs and wood treating chernicals at levels hannful to health if consumed (Oregorr 
Department of Human Services, 2004). 

. 	 Inct'easing body but'dens (the level of lrioaccumulation in hurnans) ol'toxic chemicals widely ¡secl as fire 
retaldants have been found in hurnan tissue and breast lnilk, includirrg in wornen in the Pacific Northwest, 
and pose a potential public health threat to future genclations (Calii'ornia Envilotrrnental Protection Agency, 
2006; Northwest Environlrrent Watch, 2004). 

. 	 OregonwolrìenrankedeighthintheUsforcancerincidenceandmoltalityratein200 I and2002,a¡d 
Multnomah Cottnty had the third highest incidence rate in the state (545.9 pel 100,000 people) (National 
Cancel'Institute,200 l;Oregon State Cancer Iìegistry,2002; North Alnelicalr Association ol'Central Ca¡cer. 
Iìegistfies, 2005). It is irnportant to note, however, lhat exposure to environrnental pollutants is only one of a 
nr¡rrrber of contplex f¿rctors al'fecting cancer incidence and death rates. 
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Motivated by new research on toxic chernicals and their poterrtial irnpacts on public and environurental health, 
cornnrunities across the nation ale taking a proaclive approaclr, stating theil prefelence fot'safer alternatives to 
toxic chernicals wlrerevel possible. In the LJ.S. "pollutiou prevention" is being adopted as a standald best 
practice for protectirrg pulrlic health, the envilonlnent ancl the economy. For exarnple, frorn 1990 to 1999, 

Massachusetts cornpanies irnplernenting pollution prevention reported a reduction in chemical waste by 57 
percent, a reductio¡r in the use of toxic chernicals by 40 percent and a reduction in chemical emissions by 80 
percent. These companies repoftecl saving $15 rnillion as a result of these efforts. This lÌgule does not include 
othel benefits which are non-quantifiable, such as health, safety and environrnental benefìts, as well as other 
nleasures of well-being (Massey and Ackerman,2002). 

Historically, environrnentally harrnful activities have only been stopped after they have rnanilèsted extlerne 
environrnental degladation or exposed people to harm. ln the cases of DDT, lead and asbestos, for instance, 

regulatoly action took place only after disaster and disease occurred. The delay between fìrst knowledge of hann 
and appropriate action to deal with it can be rneasured in a lowel quality of life, nurrìerous injuries and 

clisabilities, trernendous costs lòr health care 
and remediation, and the loss of rnany 

Precautionary Principle Approach to Decision Mal<ing: human lives. The Precautionary Principle 
has ernerged as one of the leading 

Whele thele are reasonable glounds lor concel'n, the environlîental health flarneworks in shaping 
precautionary approach to decision-rnaking is rneant to help new policy. The Precautionary Plinciple is 
leduce the threat ofserious or irreversible harur by triggering a an exarnple of a preventive and protective 
process to select the least potential threat. J'he essential apploach to identifying potentially hannful 
elements of the Precautionary Principle approach to decision substances and evaluating safel altenlatives 
making include: to their use. 

L Anticipatony Action: Anticipatory action prevents harm. Ponland and Multnomah County have 
Governrnent, business, community groups and tlle public share this 

earned the reputation of being a "gfeen"
responsibility. 

comurunity through decades of work to 
support urban sustainability through energy2. Right to Know: The cornmunity has a right to know cornplete and
 

accurate infolnration on potential human health and environtnerttal eflìciency, waste reduction and recycling,
 
impacts associated with the selection of products, services, green building and ulban habitat plotection.
 
operations or plans. l'he burden to supply this infornlation lies with Ilowever, rnore work needs to be done by
 
the proponent, not with the general public. local governrnents to reduce the
 

cornrrrrrnity's exposure to substances that 
3. Alternatives Assessment: An obligation exists to examine a full are potentially hannful to huuran health and 
range of alternatives and select the viable alternative with the least our envilonlnent. This Toxics lìeduction 
potential impact on human health and the environrnent, including the 

Strategy was developed as a way to
alternative of doing nothing. 

integrate the Precautionary Principle into 
existing processes and create a plan of4. Full Cost Accounting: When evaluating ¡rotential alternatives,
 

thele is a cluty to consider all the reasouably foreseeable costs, action to identify and use safèr alternatives
 
including raw r.natelials, manufacturing, tlansportation, use, cl eanup, whenever they are available, effective, and
 
eventual clisposal and health costs even ifsuch costs are uot leflected affoldable.
 
in the initial ¡rrice. Short-and long-ternr benefits and tinle thresholds
 
should be considered when making decisions.
 

5. Participatory Deoision Process: Decisions applying the
 

Precautionaly Principle must be trausparent, par-ticilratory and
 
infolnrcd by the best available information.
 

l;'rt¡m : Sa n Iti'a nc i sc t¡ P re c au I i on a t'y It r i nc i¡t I e O rd i n o nc e, 2 0 0 3. 
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Background 

In 2003 and 2004, the City, County and Oregon Center for Environrnental Health, along with other. paftners 
including the Sustainable Developrnent Colnmission and the national BE SAIrE network, hosted workshops on 
environtnental health and the Precautionaly Principle. Ilased on the i'eeclback fi'om tlrese workshops and other. 
stakeholders, the Sustainable Developrnent Commission and Oregon Center for Environrnental lJealth developed 
a white paperto make the case for a toxics reduction strategy at the City and County (OCEH and SDC, 2004). 
Ultirnately, a joint lesolution was adoptecl in Septernber of 2004 establishing a workgroup to develop a Toxics 
Reduction Strategy for City and County operations, using the Plecautionary Principle as a framewor.k (see 
Appendix B:2004 Resolution to Develop J'oxics Reduction Strategy). 

Strategy Development 
Multnornah County's priolity-based 
budget setting process has enabled the 

In early 2005, a Toxics Reduction Workgroup (Workgr.oup) was County to fòcus on the top priolities of 
fonrred, comprised of representatives from the cornmunity, tlre cornlnr¡nity. One of these five
envilonrrental advocacy groups, local government, business, pliorities points to a healthy

academia, and City and County staff. This Workgroup held rnonthly
 environrrrent, and states that as a resident 
meetings that wele open to lnembers of the community beginning in "l want to have clean, healthy 
May of 2005. The Workgroup: identified toxics of rnost concern in neighborhoods with a vibrant sense of 
the local environrnent based on prior assessments; interviewed cornrnunity."
sevelal City and County bureau and departrnent stakeholders; and 
documented current chernical inventory procedures and reviewed 
sevelal lrest practices in toxics reduction (see Appendix D: 
Bibliography and Additional Resources). The best plactice leview focused on existing policies to reduce toxics 
that had been adopted and implemented locally as well as in othel cornrnunities. This leview provided the 
Wolkgroup with guidance on how best to organize the stlategy, possible challenges in the application of toxics 
reduction and prelirninary recolnmendations that are based on successful actions taken by other municipalities. 

Based on published pollutant reduction lists by the Environrnental Protection Agency, Olegon Department of
 
Enviroulnental Quality, Washington Department of Ecology, Calil'ornia Envilonrrental Protcction Agency,
 
Oregon llnvirontnental Council, as well as input from citizens, a Priority Chernicals of Concer.ns list was
 
compiled as a stat'tittg fi'amework to guide the strategy development process (see Appenclix C: Table 1). 

The Workgroup focused on gathering information on pollutants likely 
to be contained in chemicals and products used at the City and CountyThe Sustainable City Principles, 
and where opportunities fìrr replacement or reduction could be readilyadopted by the City of Portland in 
identified. This inforrnation was cornpiled in a Prelirninary Target I-ist1 994, include a goal to "Prevent 
(see Appendix C: l'able 2) which was used by the Workgroup to createadditional pol Iution through 
the Strategy's initial set of recon.lrnendations. Over time, additionalplanned, proactive ureasures rathel'
 
pollutants may be added as subsequent health data and alternative
 than only col'rective action. E,nlist
 
products becorne avai lable.
the cornmunity to lòcus on 
The Workgroup also conducted staff intelviews and sut.veys at selectedsolutions r'ather than syurptoms."
 
bureau and department sites. 'l"hrough this plocess the Workgr.oup
 
gained a tretter unclerstanding of'some o1'the substances and proclucts
 

comtrrotlly usecl in local governmeut operations. The survey includecl a cursory review of prirtrary chemicals
 
used lry the bureau ot'depattrnent and questions to gather stalTsuggestions on how to reduce toxics while
 
suppolting srnooth wolking operations.
 

Ireedback fro¡n staff levealed that:
 
. Suppolt exists aurot.tg etnployees fbr a toxics leduction strategy ancl that several departr.nents lrave been
 

innovative in reducing toxics to clate;
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Slaff want to actively participate ancl retain decision-rnaking authority in any plocess that involves adopting 

¡:roducts or practices which impact their work envilonrnent or responsibilities; 
Alternative ploducts need to be evaluatecl based on theilavailability, durability, perforrnance, initial and 

long-lerrn cost, overall impact and their potential to create additional indirect costs; arìd 

Centlalized procurernent tools, such as product specil'ications, evaluation criteria and procurernent 
guidelines, can be utilized in irnplernenting effolts to reduce the use and impacts of toxics. 

'l-he City and County both have agency-wide sustainability projects and policies underway that support toxics 
reduction. Forexarnple, the County's adopted Sustainability Plinciples state: "Take necessary precautions to 
prevent toxic pollution and waste througlr ploactive nreasures." Other efforts, such as the joint Sustainable 
Pt'ocurelnent Strategy, the Cif¡,'s Sustainable Paper LJsc Policy and the County's Green Cleaning Policy suppotl 
fufther actions to leduce toxics in govenlulent operations. Ilelow you will find a few bliel'exarnples of some of 
the exciting work in this area being clone at the City and County. 

Che¡nical Substitutions 

A new protocol was developed by the 
City's Wastewater Treatrnent Plant to 
find a less toxic alternative to 
disinfect wastewater effl uent. Sodium 
I-lypoch lorite 12%-1 5% (l iquid 
bleach) was recently substituted for 
the use of liquid chlorine, elirninatirrg 
an extremely hazardous hurnan and 
environmental health threat and 

resulting in nearly $200,000 in annual 
savings from avoided safety and 
leporling requirernents. 

Minimal Pesticides in Parl<s 

City Park's Integrated Pest 

Managerrent Prograrn has been 
hailed nationwicle as a plogressive 
model that addresses potential 
impacts and has leduced reliance on 
pesticides. Parks also worked with 
Salmon-Safe, Inc. to develop best 
practice th i rd-party certifìcation 
standards fol urban restoration efl'orts 
and land n'ìallagelrent practices that 
help preserve habitat and waterways 
1'or salmonids. Portland Parks is 
currently the only park system in the 
country to receive the Salrnon Safe 
designation. 

Chemical Reductions 

ln an efTort to reduce employee 
exposure to hazardous ploducts, the 
City's Water Bureau conducted a 

complete review of chemicals, 
reduced their inventory by 29o/o and 
established a new chenrical/product 
procurelnent plocess requiling a 

health and safety review before 
purchasing. Wolking together with 
the Bureau of Maintenance, an 

effective online Matelial Safèty Data 
Sheet system was developed. 

Chem ical Safety lleviews 

As a way to evaluate thc potential 
impact ol'chemical products ancl 

specily safe handling techniques for' 

new proclucts, a chernical review 
ploceclure was developed by the 
County to ensure ernployee safety 
when using chenrical products in the 
workplace. 'fhis has been adopted as 

County Acfirinistlative Procedure 
RSK-2I. 

Gree¡r Cleaners 

As a part of the Sustainable 
Procurerrent Strategy, general 
cleaning products used in facility 
rnaintenance at the County were 
reviewed for theil hurnan health and 
envi¡'ouurental impacts. As a result, a 

Green Cleaning Policy was adopted 
to phase-in sL¡stainable cleaning 
products ancl the plocurernent of 
Green Seal certilìed products is 

unclerway. 

Pollution Prevention in lileet 

County F'leet Mainterrancc shops 
have done significant work to 
incolporate Pollution Prevention into 
their daily opcralions, eanrirrg 
clesignations as a GRIIA'I' bl¡siness 
lì'orn City of Gresharn, and as an 
IicoLogical business by thc region's 
Pollution Prevention OLltreach Tearrr. 
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Based on the Wolkgloup's initial firrdings of'the pollutants of greatest concern in our region, identifying wher.e 
governmellt operations can have an irnpact and leviewing the effolts of peer governlnent agencies, a collection 
of proposed actions have been cornpiled in the Recornmendations section of the Stlategy. These 
recolntnendations set've as an initial starting point fol toxics reduction and will be evaluated and Lrpclated 
legulally to ensule continuous irnprovement. 

PART 2: Recommendations 

The l'oxics Reduction Str'ategy is intended to lre a wolking example o1'the Precautionary Principle, adoptirrg the
 
notion that "At.t oul'rce of preveutior.l is worth a pouncl ol'cure." More specifically, wltele threats of'selioLls or.
 
irreversible claurage to people or the environrnent exist, lack ol'l'ull scientific certainty about cause and effect
 
shall not be viewed as sul'ficient reason for the City or County to postpone cost-effective nleasures to prevent the
 
degradation ofthe environnlent or to protecl the health of its citizens. This perspective offers an approach to
 
toxics reduction that can be used in conjunction with traditional risk assesslnent and risk rranagernent models.
 

Where there ale leasonable grounds f-or coucern, the precautionary approach to decision-rnaking is mearrt to help 
reduce harln by triggering a process to seek alternatives that pose the least potential thleat Lrsing the best 
informatiott available. Gaps in scientific data uncovered by the exarnination of alternatives provide guideposts 
for future tesearcl.t, but should not pl'event plotective action fi'om being taken by the City or County. As new 
scientific data become available, the City and County will leview their decisions and urake adjusturents when 
warranted. 

l'he intent of the Strategy is to provide the process framework forthe City and County's efforts to reduce the use 
and impacts froln toxic substances of concern by seeking viable least-toxic alternatives in a variety of 
opportunity areas. The Strategy outlines an initial plan that will be refined and expanded in years to come by the 
Steering Courmittee, City and County stafl, and otlrer key stakeholclers. Staff frorn bureaus and departments 
with relevant responsibilities and expertise have the primary responsibility fol investigating, evaluating and 
festing the viability of alternatives, and for rnaking final recommendations ftrr bureaus and depaftments to 
consider for implementation. 

While utilizing the tenets of the Plecautionaly Principle, the long-telm vision and goal (see below) of the 
Strategy are accomplished by: 
. Assessing curt'ent practices and replicating those that exernplify best uranagernent practices in other bureaus 

and depaltrnents; 
. Evaluating alternative products and practices through a transparent, pafticipatory and infolmed process; and 
. Preventing new toxic substalrces of concern fi'om entering operations through the effective utilization of a 

variety of procurernent alrd chemical u.ranagernent tools. 

The guiding principles outlined below provide the context for these efforts and should not be constluecl as 
blanketbansot'directives. Itisunderstoodthatthetoxicityofaproductorsubstanceisonlyonel'actor.that 
enters into an assessnlent of its sLritability for use. Other factors that will be considered include, but are not 
lilnited to, the intpacts of a product or chernical's life cycle, costs, staffing, equiprnent warlanties and capital 
investuent requiretnetrts, as well as expectecl benefìts such as savings, avoided costs, irnprovecl safety ancl 
reduced liability (see Part 3: Implemenration). 

In evaluating alternatives, a concerted efl'ort will be nracle to utilize the hieralchy provided in the US E,PA's
 
Pollulion Prevention Act of 1990;
 

" Pollution should be ¡trettenled or reduced at the soulce whenevel feasible;
 
. PollLrtion that cannot be preventecl should be recycled in an envilonmentally safe rnanner whenevel feasible;
 
. Pollution that cannot be pt'eventecl or recycled should be treoted in an environmentally salè rnanner
 

whenever lbasible; and 
. Disposal or other release into the envilonurent shoulcl be employed orrly as a last resol't and should be 

conducted in an environmentally salè lrranner. 
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Long-term Vision 

P¡'ornote a healthy corrrnunity and environrnent by eliminating the govelnmental purchase, release and use of 
toxic sutrstances that pl'esent potential negative health or environrnental impacts. 

Goal 

Ily usirrg the Precautionary Plinciple as a lì'arnework, replace toxic sutrstances, rrraterials or ploducts of concern 
with viable least-toxic alternatives by 2020. 

Guiding Principles 

I . Use products and substances that do not contair.l ol genelate persistent bioaccurnulative and toxic chernicals, 
heavy rnetals of concern, ol known, probable or suspected carcinogens, rrutagens, teratogens, endoct'ine 
disrupters, organ toxics or respiratory irritants. 

2. 	LJse efl'ective and progressive integrated pest rnanagernent strategies to minirnize reliance on pesticides of 
conceln and to ensure careful screening of products and their application to minimize adverse impacts. 

3. 	Effectively utilize procurernent tools that support toxics reduction in the purchase of all goods and services. 
4. 	lrnplement best management practices that support toxics reduction and proper waste rnanagement in all 

operatious. 

Proposed Actions 

'fhe tables below provide specific preliminary actions designed to move the City and County toward achieving 
the Strategy's vision and goal. The Strategy, including the proposed actions, is a "living docutnent" and will be 

reviewed, modified, and updated ou a regular basis (see Palt 3: Impleurentation). The recolnrnendations outlined 
below provide initial steps that build on existing efforts and are not intended to serve as an exhaustive, all
inclusive list. In addition, the topical header statelnents (glay boxes) are ureant to assist the reader in navigating 
the recornrnendations and to connect the proposed actions back to the guiding principles above. The langLrage 

used for both the proposed actions and the topical header staternents is intended to reflect the ideal outcome of 
each lecornrnendation and should not be interpleted as a blanket directive ol ban. Stal'l'are lesponsible for 
evaluating the viability of the proposed actions and for making final recorrrrnendations for bureaus and 
departments to consider for implementation. 

The action iteurs ale divided into Foundation Building & Ongoing, Slrolt-telur, and Mid-ierr.n actiorts with the 
gerrclal focus aleas of: 
. Procurement 
. Use & Managernent 
. Disposal & Recycling 
. PelformanceMeasulement 
. Ilducation & Outreach 

'I'hese action iterns provide a l'oad rnap and tirneline for the initial toxics reduction effot1s included in the 
Strategy. 'lhe tilrrelines are rrreant to assist the City and CoLrnty in bLrilding a comprehensive prograrl that will 
ef l'ectively rrriniurize toxics over tirne. The sholt-telrn actions are intendecl to bLrild the foundation o1'the 
Strategy and ensure the completion of'actions already unclerway. The mid-term actiorrs are intended to identiiy 
rnore cornplex actions for the City and County to undeltake. Throughout the implementatiou of the Slr'ategy, the 
City and County will wol'k to realize tlre Strategy's goal and inspire other local governlïerìts, businesses and the 
corlmunity to tal<e action as well. 
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A prelirninary efl'ort has been rrrade to iderrtify the prirnary City bureau(s) and/or County departrrrent(s) that have 

expedise in the issue and/or whose wolk rrray be irnpactecl by the proposed actions (italicized text following eaclt 

proposed action itern in the tables below). These bureaus and departrnents will be included on auy workgroups 
created for the various proposed action iterrrs (see aclonyrn legend at end of this section for clarification). ln 
acldition, staff are encouraged to invite additional co-wolkers, stakeholders and other persons with relevant 

expertise to join the groups to provide inf'ormation and assistance that rnay add value to their work (see Part 3: 

Implementation l'or mole details). 

Foundation Building & Ongoing Actions 

ìPurchases , 	 l)evelop and utilize purchasing tools to assist the City,and,County in achieving the
 
vision and soal of fhe Toxics Reduction Stratepv.
 

l. In collabolation with bureaus, departurents and qualilÌed experts, develop a comprehensive list of chemicals, 

materials, substances and proclucts to be banned fronr purchase by the City and County. 
. This list will include substances prohibited by legislation, as well as other toxic substances for which 

viable alternatives are available for specific applications. 
. This Iist will include the recently banned flarne retardants pentabrominated diphenyl ether and 

octabrominated d ipheny I ether. 
. Create a process for tirnely review to autholize exeinptiorrs for specific applications where no viable 

altelnatives are avai lable. 
. 	 Plovide training regarding the banned list to educate staffand external stakeholders involved in all types 

of public procureurent, including small, inteltnediate and informal processes. Training should be 

incorporated into existing staff tlaining oppor'tunities (e.g. pulchasing training) whenever possible. 
. Ensure this list is regularly reviewed, updated and corntnunicated to staff. 
. Explore the ability to include perralties or consequences fol non-cotnpliance by vendot's duling the 

ptocurement process or contract terln' 
,,TiERING ,,MMIT.I,EIi 

Ç[I: BOP, OSD 
COUNTY.. CPCA, SUST 

2. In collabolation with bureaus, departrnents and qualilied experts, develop a comprehensive purchasing policy, 
standard specifications aud procurement guidelines. 

. 	 Assist with the development of specilÌcations and/or guidelines regarding procuring the least toxic 
alternatives fol materials, substances and products purchased through all types of pLrblic procurelreltt, 
including stnall, intet'urecliate and infbnnal procurement. 

. 	 In assessing economic feasibility, long-terur public health and enviroumental considerations should lre 

considered, as well as avoidecl costs, irnploved safety and reduced liability. 
. 	 As part of the purchasing policy, work collaboratively with the "State Procul'etnelìt Interagency'l"eatr" 

(created by Governor l(ulongoski's sustainability Executive Order No. 06-02) to incorporate 

specifìcations l'or least toxic alternatives into future State solicitations. 
CIT'Y.. BOP, OSD 

COUNTY.' CPCA, ST]ST 
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3. Develop boilelplate procurenlent language that places the burden o1'ploof on a vendorto clernonstrate that 
their product(s) ar'e safe fbl hunran health and the envilonrnent. 
. l-anguage slrould inclL¡de lequireurenls forthe vendolto plovide i¡rfonnation sul'lìcient to perntit a 

t'easonable evaluatior.l of the potential human and environlnental health impacts ol'the substances 
contained in the product(s) (such as full ingredient lists orthird-parly ceftification). 

. I-anguage should give the City and County autholity to rnake proculelnent decisions that, based on the 
Precautionary Principle, take anticipatory action to prevent harrn to hurnan health and the elrvironrnent. 
This authority shall be in accordance with Oregon Public Contracting Code (ORS 279 A,lì and C) and 
othel' relevant pLrblic procurernent reguIations. 

C'17'I'.. ]}OP, OSD 
C: O UNI-}'.. C P CA, SL]57" 

Inventory 	 Conduct a City- and County-wide inventory to ensuré the Strategy adequately
 
addresses toxics substances ofconcern currentlv in use.
 

4. Departmeuts aud bureaus will conduct an inventoly of all chernicals, ploducts and substances that are used by 
the City and County on an annual basis. 
. l'he inventory will include estimates of quantities ol volumes used annually, as well as those that are 

stockpiled or no longel used, as applicable. 
. 	 The wolkgroup will develop the inventory scope (e.g. what type of"'ploducts" or "substances," which
 

bureaus ot'depat'trnents will participate, etc.) and a reporling template to capture all data in electronic
 
forrn.
 

. 	 Using credible lesollrces, expertise and publicly available lists, the Steering Committee will plovide
 
technical assistance in identil'ying and prioritizingtoxics of concern that are found in the inventoried
 
chemicals, products and substances.
 

. 	 lnventory will include uratet'ials that become medical, biological or hazardous wastes and will docurneut 
waste tl'eatrnent methods (e.g. incineration). 

. IJureau and department stafÏwill ensul'e that a current MSDS (Matelial Safèty Data Sheet) is on file l'or 
all applicable chemicals, products ol substances identified in the inventory. 

CITY.' ALL 
COUNT-Y. AI.I. 

5. Ilasecl on the City- and County-wide baseline use inventory ancl associated toxics analysis (oLrtlined above), 
the Steering Coururittee, in collaboration with stakeholder bureaus and deparlrnents, will: 
. Review and update the aclion items and banned list for purchases outlined in the Toxics Reduction 

Strategy accordingly. 
. Include the clevelopment of proculernent specifications for persistent bioaccurnulative ancl toxic (PBT) 

chemicals not already addressed in these initial lecommendations as future action iterrs. 
STEERTNG COMMITTEE 

Strategy lìeview 	Conduct comprehensive r:eview of progress towar.d achieving the goal of replacing toxic 
substances, materials or products of conccrn with viable lcast'toxic alternativeslby 
2020. 

6. Create evaluation wolkgroup with stakeholders from the City, County and cornmunity to revierv and upclate 
the Strategy and incorporate any remaining actions lequired to achieve the goal. 
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1. Coordinafe staff'training on the Stt'ategy and toxics leduction techniques including use of'the Precautiorrary 
Principle. 
. As needed, facilitate staff access to guidance fì'orn professionals with specific and relevant experlise, 

including othel City and County staff and external parties. 
. Develop a rnechanism for slraring inf'ormation and proglarns across bureaus and departments. 

ST'EERING COMMITTEE 

8. Develop 	a comprehensive outreach and education proglaul l'ol local goverrlrrents in the Portlancl Metlo 
t'egiott, businesses and the community about pollution prevention techniques and using the Precautionary 
Principle fì'arrrewolk for reducing and elirninating toxics. 

CITY..OSD 
COUNTY..SUST' 

Short-term Actions: 2006 through 2010 

Cleaners 	 Seek to use,industrial and commercial cleaning chemicals and:þroducts that do not 
contain potentiallv harmful sutrstances. 

9. Using the County's recent cleaning products procurelnent and Green Cleaning Policy as a guide, the City will 
establish guidelines l'or the purchase and use of non-toxic cleaning products, including the products used by 
j anitorial contractors. 

CITY: IIGS, Parks, BOP, þ-ire 
COUNTY..N/A 

10. Seek effective, least-toxic alternatives to disinfectants containing toxic substances ol presenting other hurnan 
health hazar'ds. 
. I-imit the purchase and use of hazardous disinfectants to only those applications where absolutely 

necessal'y (e.g. where aggressive contamination outbreaks are possible). 
. Use of hazardous disinfectants is to be done only by workers trained in the use of the parficular 

d is i nfectant(s). 

CITY: BGS, Parks, BOP, Fire 
COUNT-Y: SUST', Stores, MCSO, Health, ILisk 

I I. Ensure all uniform laundering services contracted by the City and County use non-toxic cleaning products 
and processes. 
. All unifol'tn supply ancl laundeling service contl'actors have, and ale in compliance with, required water 

dischalge and pre-treatment pennils. 
. Any contt'acts ol plicing agreernents secured ol negotiatecl by the City or County require PERC-liee 

(¡rerchloroethy lene) dry clean i ng processes. 
. Encoul'age staff to usc PERC-free dry cleaning options for personal uniforur laundering (e.g. public 

salèty officers). 
CITY.. PS, BOP 

COUNT-Y: CPCA, MCSO, Healrh, F'M 
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Dioxin	 Seek fo use products and naterials that do not create dioxins during their nranufacture, 
use or 

12. Per adopted policies on paper use, ensule all white copy/printer paper purchased and used lor City and 

County business is "Process Chlorine l'-ree" (PCF) and encourage the purchase of non-chlorine bleached 
envelopes, file foldels, paper towels and toilet paper. Encourage extelnal parties pulchasing paper or 
ordeling plint jobs fi'our the City ol County to specify similar non-chlorine bleached proclucts as a¡rplicable. 

CITI': ALL, llOP, P(çl) 
COUNTY: Stores 

I 3. Promote the purchase of PVC-flee o{fice supplies by City and County staff, 
CIT-Y.. ALL, BOP 

COUNTY: CPCA, Stores 

14. Inventory all PVC rnedical devices and gloves currently in use by County health clinics and public safety. 
IdentiÍ), where alternatives exist, arrd develop and irnplement a phase out plan. 

CIT'Y: PS, Iiire 
COUNTY; llealth, MCSO, SUST' 

Mgrcury 	 Seeklto use products that do not contain me¡cu¡y lncluding medica! products, lab
 
chemicals, dental products, consumer products (such as switches, thermostâts, gauges
 

and barometers) and vehicles.
 

15. Specify low-mercury lamps for all fluorescent lighting, to be recycled at the end of use. 

CITY: BGS, Parks, lrire, BOP, OSD, tr4¡ater, PDOT 
COUNTY..];M 

I 6. As called for under the Oregon Met'culy Reduction Act of 2001, beginning in 2006: 
. All new therrnostats installed are mercury free. 
. Ensule manufacturer adheres to requilernent of mercury-free switches in new vehicle and equipu.rent 

purchases. 
CIT'Y: BGS, Parks, I¡Leet, Fire 

COUNTY: FM, CPCA, Fleet 

Heavy Metals 	 Seek to uSe ¡lroducts that do not Qontain,heavy metals of'concern and ensure the
 
responsible caÞture and recycling for th-ose llrat are currently in use.
 

17. Inventory and label equipment and devices that contain rnercury. 
. Include therrnostats, as required by Oregon Mercut'y Reduction Act of 200 l. 
. Develop and implement a plan to remove and/or replace with rnelculy-free altelnatives, including 

switches in vehicles' traffic light signals and other equiptnent' 
crry; nGS, I'ark,s, F,reet, r:.ire, pDo:. 

COUNTY: ItM, Fleet 

18. As the rnarket allows, pr:rclrase and use non-toxic inclustrial paints, including paints usecf on roads, bridges 
and other metal str'uctules. 

CITY: PDOT', Ilater 
ÇAUNIL= DCM, Fleet, Bridges, FM 
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19. Iìeplace lead wheel weights on City and County fleet vehicles with viable non-toxic alternatives. 
CITY: F'leet 

COUNTY: Fleet 

20. Incl'ease purchase of renewable electricity for County operations, especially l'or electricity frorn sources that
 
contlibute toxic pollution to the envilonrnent, such as mercury.
 

CII'Y.. N/A 
COUNTY..CUST, FM 

Vehicle EmiCsions Minimizc particulatc mâtter, and other emissions of concern, from City and County 
vehicles and couinment. 

21. Develop goals and an impleurentation plan to significantly increase the use of alternative fuels such as 

biodiesel in vehicles, as well as off-road equipment. 
CITY: Fleet, large user buretrus. 

COUNTY: þ-leet 

22.lnstall retrofit emission control technologies on vehicles and equiprnent. 
. Seek any additional financial resollrces as needed (i.e. glant funding). 

CITI': Fleet, large user bureaus, OSD 
COUNT'Y: I;leet, SUST 

23. Implement comprehensive emission reduction programs. 
. To help achieve additional resource conservation and global walrning goals, the proglarns should include 

gasoline-powered vehicles and equiprnent, in addition to diesel vehicles. 
. Implement a cornprehensive idle reduction prograln that includes vendors and contlactols servicing the 

City or'the County. 
. Develop strategies to irnprove vehicle utilization, including right-sizing, efficient travel (e.g. 

consolidated nraintcnancc routes, carpooling, etc.) and fuel elficiency guidelincs. 
CITY.' FIeeI, TIater, BES, PDOT, PqrKs, I,S 

COUNTY: Fleel, Transporlqtiotl, Animal Control, FM, MCSO 

Ileavy Metals	 Ensure bcst managefnent pfactices are implcmented for the proper managcrneùt,
 
recvclins and l'of nioducts containins heavv metals.
 

24. lìecycle all rneroury-containing fìuorescent light tubes and non-alkaline batteries through leputable sources 
that can ensure heavy lrretals are captured. 

CITY: BGS, Pctrks, þ-leet, Iiire, Water 
COUN'I'Y: FM 

25. Ensure besl Irranagerrretrt plactices are implernented fol products or natelials (typically wood and rnetal) that 
contain, or have been tleatecl or coated with matelials containing heavy metals of conceln; including arsenic, 
lead and hexavalent chrorriurn. 

CIT'Y: IIGS, Parks, WaÍer, llES, PDOT 
COUNT'Y.. IIM 
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26. Install rnercury arnalgarn separators at County dental clinics and ensule proper clisposal of collected rnercury. 

CIT'Y..N/A 
COUNTI': I'lealth 

27. ËnsLue best rnanagernent practices are irrrplernented for the responsible reuse, l'ecycling ancl disposal of 
electronic wastes, inclLrding courputers, rnonitors, peripherals, phones, plinters, copiers, etc. 

(:ITY.. ßTS, P&D 
COUNTY: I7', Central Stores 

Mid-term Actions: 2011 through 2015 

PVC, Dioxins and Seek fo use products that do not contain, release or produce polyvinyl chlot'ide (PVC), 
Heaw Metals heavy metals of concern or dioxins, 

28. ldentify additional oppoftunities to establish procurernent specifications and evaluation criteria that support 
the use of, when feasible, PVC-free flooling, piping (including stoun pipe and landscaping pipe), building 
materials ancl finishes, electronics, ol'lìce and tnedical supplies. 
. When applopriate, consider ploducts meeting applicable third-party cerlifications and/ol standards (e.g. 

Green Seal, California's Specification Section 01350, etc.). 
CITY: BOP, BGS,I)7'5, F'ire, PDOT 

COUNTI': CPCA, FM, Stores 

29. As the market allows, develop specifications l'or the put'chase oi'electronics, paints and plastic ploducts that 
do not contain heavy metals of concern, including lead, urercury, cadrnium, chromium or arsenic. 

CITY.' BOP, ]]T'5, PDOT 
COUNTY: CPCA, IT, FREDS, Bridges, Stores 

30. Develop electronic ploduct vendor'"take back" specifications for the next round(s) o1'City and County 
procurement contlacts. 
. lnclude in procurenrent contracts fol new cornputels, rnonitors, peripherals, pholres, printers and copiers. 
. Specify least-toxic components and casings. 
. Ensure responsible recycling and disposal ofall cornponents by selected "take back" vendors. 

CITY..BTS, ]]OP 
COUNTY: CPCA, IT, Stores 

31. Continue to research all types of products for their contributiou to the creation or release of heavy rnetals or 
dioxins during the rnanufacture, generation or disposal of such products, including electricity genelated frorn 
the combustion of fossil fuels. 

CITY.. BOP, OSD 
ÇQUNII:CPCA, SUST' 

Flalne Retardants Identify any emerging altornatives for office furniture, carpets, electronics, equipment 
and nroducts that are free of all toxic flane refardants. 

32. Establish procul'elrent specifìcations and evaluation criteria tlrat support the use of products that do not 
contain the flame retardant decabrornocliphenyl ether' (DecaBDll) (if not alleady banned in the State of 
Oregon during this tirnefrarrre). 

C]TY.,BOP, OSD 
COUNILCPCA, SUSr 
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Vendor Practices Use the government's purchasing power to influence the marketplace and encourage 
toxics reduction bv those ¡rrovidins nroducts and services to the City and Countv. 

33. Establish 	procurernent specifications and evaluation criteria that encoulage vendors and contlactors to utilize 
alternative fuels and/or elnission control technologies that significantly reduce particulate rxatter and other 
air elnissions of concern. 
. Evaluate oppoftunities to encoutage the use of alternative fuels and/or ernissiorr control technologies l'or 

garbage haulers and taxi cabs.
 
. Seek to require contractors to use, at a rninimuln, ultra-low sulfur diesel in off-r'oad equiprnent.
 
. Develop a method for tracking progress and rnonitoring results.
 

CIT.Y: BOP, OSD, BES, Imtrcr 
COUNTY: CPCA, Fleet, Roqd,s 

34. Establish 	procurernent specifications and evaluation criteria that encourage vendors to provide non-toxic 
products and services, as well as practice toxics reduction strategies in their internal bus i ness operatior.rs, 

including the use of alternative fuels and renewable power'. 
CITY.. BOP, OSD 

COUNTY..CPCA, SUST 

Chemical Develop and implement a jurisdiction specific City- and County-wide chemical
 
Manasement mânâsement nrosram for all chemicals'and,nt'oducts containing chemicals.
 

35. Ensure the chernical rnanagernent progl'arn addresses best practices for chemical procut'etnent, 

delivery/distribution, inventolying, use (including chemical substitution lesearch), collection, 
monitoling/r'eporting, training, tleatment and disposal. 
. Explore a variety of rnanageurent approaches, including the model of contracting for Chernical 

Managernent Selvices. 
. Utilize a support tool database, such as Zero Waste Alliance's Che¡nical Assessrnent and llanking 

Systern (CARS), in conjr"rnction with infonnation on how chemical products are used, to assess and rank 
chemicals and to set goals fol substitution or elirnination. The database will include publicly available 
and well-documented inforrnation on the ¡rotential chemical hazards related to hutnan health and salbty, 
ecological health and ecosystelx-wide irnpacts. 

. Evaluate and update comprehensive list of cheuricals, rnaterials, substances and ploducts that are banned 

fi'om purchase or use by the City and County. Ensule this list is legularly reviewed, updated and 

communicated to stai'f. 
. 	 Establish a julisdiction specific electronic or online Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) database fol all 

bureaus and departuents. 
. Establish an effective method for managing inventory data, including annual use quantities ancl the 

clifferentiation between historical and curreut chemical use. 
. Establish a plan to safely recycle or dispose o1'obsolete chetnicals and products in storage. 

CITY: OSD, Risk, Ilater, llItS, PDOT, þ-leet, P&D, Parks 
COUNTY: SUS7., Risk, þ-M 
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Pesticides 	 Adopt successful and certified in{egrated pest management (IPM) approâches that seek 
to reduce reliance on ncsticides ofconcern. 

36. Develop an implernentation plan to expand plogressive IPM practices to all property owned, operated or 
maintained by the City ol County. 
. Include outdoor areas such as right-of-ways and indoor pest control. 
. Facilitate the City- and County-wide adoption of model rnanagement prograrns, as applicable. Consider 

those of Portland Palks and Recreation (including Salrron Safe certilication), the Ilureau of 
Illnvironrnental Services, and other jurisdictions such as the City o1'Iìainbridge lsland (WA) and the City 
of San lr-rancisco. 

. 	 lncolporate strategies and best rnanagernent practices fol lancl-use planning, landscape and park design, 
revegetation and invasive species removal. 

. When applicable, stlive for qualified and sufficiently cornprehensive thircl-party leview that confirms the 
implementation of best practices. 

CITY: Parks, BES, PDOT, Water, BGS 
COUNT'Y: FM, Roads 

37. Continue identification o1'opportunities to reduce pesticide usage by VectolControl services provided by 
County to the maximum extent practicable, providing a balance with other cornmunity health needs. 
. Include land use, statutes and other guidelines as apart ofthe review cliteria. 
. lnclude integrated pest rnanagement practices and use ORS 634.650 for guidance. 

CI'fY: N/A 
COUNTY: Vector 

Heavy Metals 	 Seek to use products,that are'not treated.or coated with heavy metalsrof conc€r,n,or
 
ofher toxic substances.
 

38. Continue and expand existing efforts to use alternatives to materials treated or coated with heavy metals of 
concem or other toxic substalrces, including wood and rnetal used for outdoor' stl'uctures. 

CITY: Parks, PDOT, Wqrer 
COUNT'Y: FM, Roads 

Facility Seek to use facility mainte.nance productg and practices the help to achieve the Toxics 
Maintenance Rßduction Stratesv vision,and soal. 

39. Implernent best Irranagement practices for rnaintenance and irnproveurents done in ofÏce and other 
applicable space that is leased frorn a thild-party for use by the City and County, inclLrcling tenant 
improvernents, building rnaterials and fÌnishes, and janitorial cleaning scrvices. 

CITY.. BGS, OSÌ) 
COUNTY..FM 

40. Continue 	efforls to minimize chlorine use, while meeting health standarcls, ancl explore chlorine-lÌ'ee 
alternatives fol the rnanage lnent of public swirnming pools. 

C1Il.' Parks 
C:OUNTY: Bnvl'llth 
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Lcgcnd for bureau and tle¡rartment acronyms: 

ALL 
BES 
BGS 

BoP 
B1'S 
Ir ire 
Irleet 

N/A 
OSD 
Parks 
P&D 
PDOT 
PS 

Risk 

Water 

CITY 
AII Ilureaus 
Bureau of Environmental Services 
Bureau o1' Genet'al Services 

Buleau ofPurchases 
Buleau of 'l'echnology Services 
Fire Bureau 
City Fleets 

Not Applicable 
Office of Sustainable Development 
Parks & Rect'eation 
Printing and Distribution 
Oi'fi ce of Transpoltation 
Public Safety 
Risk Managernent 

Water Bureau 

COUNTY 
ALL All Departrnerrts 
Iìridges Bridge Section 
CPCA Centlal Procurernent and Contracts 

Adrninistration 
DCM Department of County Management 
Ilnv[-llth EnvilonrnentalHealthDivision 
Irleet Fleet section 
FREDS Fleet, Records, Electronic, & Distlibution 

Services 
Health I'ìealth Depafttnent 
MCSO Multnonrah County Sheriff s Office 
N/A Not Applicable 
Risk Risk Management 
Roads Land Use and Transpofiation Division 
Stores Central Stores, Material Managetnent 
SLJST Sustainabilitylnitiative,Departmentof 

County Management 
Vectol Vector Control. Environlrrental ljealth Div. 
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PART 3: lmplementation "t' 

Steering Committee 

A Toxics Reduction Steering Comtnittee will làcilitate and coordinate the evaluation and implementation of'the 
proposed actions identified in the Strategy. 1'he Steering Comrnittee is made up of key City and County staff 
who have relevant expertise ancl responsibilities, as well as external cornrnunity partnels who can add value to 
these efforts through their knowledge, expelience or l'esources. 'I'he Steering Comrnitlee will be coltvened by the 
City's Office of Sustainable Development aud the County's Sustainability lnitiative, in consultation with the 
leadelship of affected but'eaus and depaúnrents. The Steering Committee will seek feedback and guidance from 
additional parties with specific and relevant expeftise in such areas as medicine, community health, toxicology, 
regulatious, ecology, operations and purchasing. The Steering Committee will focus on the following key roles: 
. ldentify and protnote current City and County programs that utilize best managernent practices to reduce the 

use oftoxic substances ofconceln in their operations.
 
. Provide technical assistance and support to stafl'evaluating ploposed actions and alternatives.
 
. Facilitate access to guidance frour prol'essionals with specific and relevant expertise.
 
. Coordinate stafÏtraining on toxics reduction techniques, including use of the Precautionary Principle.
 
. Prioritize and refine proposed actions to cl'eate a rnanageable work plan.
 
. Ensure lecotnrnendations strive to achieve the Stlategy's goal to the maxirnurn extent feasitrle, and
 

adequately evaluate the direct and indirect costs, perfonnance, safety and other considelations. 
. Facilitate cornurunication and collaboration alnong bureaus and departrnents in the irnplernentation of the 

Strategy. 
. Provide annual progress updates to City Council and the County Board. 
. Identify opportunities to promote successes and solicit feedback from melnbers of the cornrnunity. 
. In collaboration with affected bureaus and departments, ensule continuous irnplovernent by reviewing and 

updating the Strategy as needed, and at least once every three years. 

I m p I e m e ntati o n Process 

While the Stlategy's visior.r, goal ancì guiding priuciples outline the ovelarching intent of'efforts to rninimize the
 
use of toxics at the City and County, the specific implementation process will be established by the Steering
 
Committee. In partnership with bureaus and departrnents, sustainability prograln staff will facilitate the
 
development of an impler-nentation process that serves as a blueprint l'ol irnplernenting the ploposecl actions
 
outlined in the lìecomtnendations section ol'the Strategy. This implementation process is expected to include
 
nechanisrns to ensure the following key actious:
 
. Define proposed scope ofthe specific project(s).
 
. Identify internal and external stakeholclels.
 
. Describe current practices.
 
. Researclr best rnanagernent practices ancl identify potential alternatives.
 
. E,valuate l'easible altelnatives (see Altelnatives Assessment & Impacts Analysis discussion below).
 
. Seek feedback and input from potentially alfected parties and other stakeholdels.
 
. Iìecornrnend viable alternatives (i1'any).
 
. Seek necessary applovals, as needed.
 
. Develop and cally out implementation plan.
 
. Measure and report on progress ol results.
 

Several implementation plocess modcls have lrecn put l'olwalcl. One, based orr the joint City/County Sustainable
 
Procurerrrent Strategy, involves the creation of action specific interagency taskfolces to share l'esoul'ces, achieve
 
ecot.lot¡iesol'scale¿rncl facilitatethecooldinationofefl'ortsbetweenbureaLlsandclepartments. Asecondoption
 
woLrlcl establish clear goals, while allowing individual burear¡s or departrnents to develop their own
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implernentation plans. ln addition, as part of the developrnent of the Strategy, the Workgroup has cleveloped a 
varietyofdraftguidesandrepofiittgtemplatestoassiststal'finthcseef'l'orts. Theseuraterialsprovideastarting 
point l'ol furthel cliscussion as tlre implernentatior.l plocess is I'inaliz-ed by the Steeling Courntittee, in partnership 
with staff fronl affected bureaus and departments. 

'llre irnplementation process should assist staff in the developrnent of alternative policy, ploduct ol equiprnent
 
recotnrnendations (which rnay include continuing to use existing ploducts and plactices because viable
 
alternatives do not exist). Instead ol'asking "What level of harm is acceptable?", staff are encoulaged to ask
 
questions like "How much contalnination can be avoided?", "What are the alternatives to this plocluct or activity,
 
and are they salèr?" and "ls this activity even necessary?". In general, the implerlentation process is expected
 
to addt'ess the l'ollowing key elements, each of which is elabolated on below:
 
. Staff workgroups;
 
. Alternatives assesslnent and impact analysis;
 
. Stakeholder review and input;
 
. Alternative prodLrct or practice testing;
 
. Ilnplementation decisions; and
 
. Reporting.
 

Staff Workqrou¡rs
 
When appropriate, the Steering Comrnittee convenes staff fi'om the various City bureaus and County
 
departtnents that are the relevant users of a particular product, chemical or practice. 'lhese wolkgroups ate
 
encouraged to invite additional staff and other persons with expertise in the field to join the gloups to plovide
 
infonnation and assistance that may add value to their work. Not all recornmended actions will require the
 
creation of such a workgroup. Buleau and department supervisors are expected to sLrpport the Strategy by
 
providing stafTsufficient time, as a part of their regulal job duties, to meaninglilly participate in the
 
irnplernentation of the Strategy.
 

Eaclr workgroup develops a wolk plan including major rnilestones, roles and tesponsibilities, additional internal
 
and/or external stakeholder identification, best management practices, proposed pelfolmance benchmark(s), staff
 
training needs, education plarrs and timelines.
 

Alternatives Assessment and Imrract Analysis
 
Utilize alternatives assesslnent as a part of process for making recolnrrrendations for the purchase of alternative
 
products or cheuricals, the implerneutatiou o1'best management practices, or the installation and use o1'new
 
technologies. As available information allows, weigh the relative benefits and costs of the various altelnatives,
 
known as full-cost accountir.tg. 'lhe alternatives assessrnent and irnpact analysis should consider the fbllowing
 
(as applicable):
 

. Contains persistent, bioaccurnulative ancl . Dilect cost considerations? (e.g. product 
toxic (PBTs) pollutants? plice) 

. Contains calcinogen, rnutagen or . hldirect cost considerations? (e.g. labor', 
teratogen? disposal, tlaining) 

. Contains endocriue disrupter? . Potential savings or avoicled costs? 

. Contains heavy metals ol'concern? . Bureau/Departurent concenls or impacts? 

. Presents a high health l"¡azttrd? (e.g. equiprnent warranties) 
(flamrnable, poisonous, caustic, etc.) . Waste clisposal or recycling issues?
 

. Contlibutes to global warrrring? . IJealth or safety issues nriniulized or'
 

. Depletes fhe ozone layer? createcl?
 

. Performance considerations? . Iì.educed liability?
 

. Availability? . Regulatory issues or lequirernents?
 

. Manufacturer location? . Other relevant factors.
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ln paltnership with key City and CoLrnty stafl'and individuals with relevant expertise, the Steering
 
Committee will develop guidelines, tools, training and other rnaterials to assist staff in doing such an
 

analysis in a consistent and rneaningful way.
 

Stakeholder Review and Innut
 
Staff ar'e responsible 1'or seeking and considerirrg input frorr potentially affected parties, both internal and
 
external, on their proposed recornmenclations l'or policy, procedure, product or equiprnent changes.
 

Altcrnativc Product or Pracf ice Testing
 
If prLrdent, staff should cooldinate the testing of pro¡rosed changes in chemicals, products or practices they
 
are looking to recomrrrend. 'I'his testing may be done as a part of the developnrent of the workgroup's final
 
recolnrnendations, or it rnay be done as part of the implernentation process after the recomrnendations have
 
been approved by afl'ected bureaus and departnrents.
 

Im Dlementation Decisions
 
Staff are responsible for evaluating the viability of the proposed actions and alternatives, and for rnaking
 
final recomrnendations for bureaus ancl departnrents to consider for irnplementation. In soure instances, a
 

recornrnended alternative product or process rnight work i'orcertain buleaus ordepartrnents, but not for' 
others. 

Iìerrorting
 
Using the progress reporls and upclates from staff working on the proposed actions, the Steering Committee
 
will provide an annual update to the Council and Boarcl on the City and County's overall progress. 

Staffing Resources and Impacts 

Both the City and County face signifìcant budget constlaints and leduced staffing resources. It is understood 
that additional City and County resoul'ces ale Lrnlikely and that use of existing government resources is requiled 
to support this Strategy. Every eflòrt will be made to wolk within existing staff resources ancl staff time 
cornrnitrnents. If effective utilization o1'existing resources does not cover the staffing costs for the actions 
identified in the Strategy, staff will .jointly work to seek funding frorn outside sources. 

Joint staffing flom the County's Sustainability lnitiative and the City's Offìce of Sustainable Development will 
supportthe key Strategy effofts. ln addition, staff fi'orr other bureaus and departrnents who are lelevant users 

ol'a particular ploduct, chemical or practice will participate in implenrenting the ploposed aclions. l'he amount 
of time that is lequiled oi'bureau and department stalTwilI depend on the cornplexity and the scale ol'the action. 

Staff will set their'own wolk and meeting schedules and will be given the flexibility to adjust their individual 
time commitments based on other wolkload priorities. It is expected that bureaus and departments will assign 
staff as needed and that employees will assulre these duties as part ol'their daily wolk. These efforts can be 

done in concert with routine opelations of stal'f and a good 1'aith eff'ort rnade not to duplicate the eflbrts of 
others. 
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The following ten-ns ale defined fol the purpose of this Toxics Reduction Stlategy. These definitions are not all 
encornpassir.rg, but arc useful "working delinitions." 

Carcinogen: Calcirrogens are defined as those chemicals listed as known, probable, or possible hurnan' 
calcinogens by the International Agency for Resealch on Cancer (IARC), the National Toxicology Prograur 
(N"lP), the U.S. Ilnvironmental Protection Agency, the Occupational Ilealth ancl Safety Administration, or 
California Ploposition 65. 

. 	 Chcnrical: F'or the purpose of this Toxics Reduction Strategy, chemical rel'ers to lruuran-tnade or synthetic 
cornpounds that arc used, released or l'ound in products. 

. 	 Bndocrine clisrupters: Endocrine disruptors are chernicals that interfele with the norrnal function ol' 
holnrones ancl the way holrnones control glowth, metabolism and body functions. 

. 	 PBTs: Persistent, bioaccumr¡lative and toxic pollutants (PBTs) are highly toxic, long-lasting substances that 
can build up irr the food chain to levels that are harmful to human and ecosystem health. They are 

associated with a range of advelse human health effects, including effects on tlre nervous system, 
reproductive ancl developrrrental problenìs, caucer and genetic irnpacts. 

. 	 Pesticide: A pesticide is any substance or rnixtur'e of sutrstances intended f'or preventing, destroying, 
repelling ol rnitigating any pest. This definition includes insecticides, herbicides, l'ungicides, rodenticides, 
and antinlicrobials as well as plant growth regulators, del'oliants and desiccants. AII pesticides that are legal 
for sale ale registerecl with the US El>A. Tltis de/ìnition is based on Íhe naticnal pesticide law, the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide (tnd Rodenticide AcÍ (F(FRA). 

. 	 Phthalates: A class ol'widely used industrial cornpounds known technically as dialkyl or alkyl aryl estels 

of 1,2-benzenenedicarboxylic acid. Phthalates can be found in lnany corlsurner goocls, including products 
rrade of flexible polyvinyl chloride plastic (PVC), cosmetics and other personal care goods, pesticicles, 

building rnaterials, lublicants, adhesives and filrn, among other items. 

. 	 Pollutant: Any substance intloduced into the environlnent, whetlrer natural or rnan-r.nade, that causes 

concern because it has, or could have, adverse impacts on human or ecological health. 

. 	 Pollution Prevention (P2): Source reduction and other plactices that reduce or eliminate the creation of 
pollutants thror-rgh increased effÌciency in the use of raw uratelials, energy, wafer, ol other resources, or 
protection ol' natural l'esources by conservation. 

r 	 llespiratory Irritant: Any substance including particles, vapors, gases, furnes or tnist which can cause 
inflammation or othel advelse leactions in the respiratory system (lungs, nose, tnouth, larynx and trachea). 

. 	 Sustainability: Meeting the needs of the present without corrrprot'nising the ability of future generations to 
meet their needs. 

¡ 	 Tcratogen: Asubstancethatinterluptsoraltersthenolrnal developmentof'afetus,withresultsthatare 
eviclent at birth. 

. 	 Toxics: Folthe purposes o1'this Toxics Reduction Stlategy, "toxics" is defined as environmental pollLrtants 

that cause negative health or environrnental irnpacls. These envilonurental pollutants can be in the air, 
water and/or land or in the indoor environrnent. 'l'he City and County are not lirniting the tenn toxics to 
chemicals listed to one ol lxole statutes or regulatiot'rs. Tltis de/ìnilion is based on the wording used by the 
llnv i r on m e n I a l P r o I e c I i on A gen c¡t's C A I?.8 pr o gra m . 
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Appendix B: 2004 Resolution to Develop Toxics Reduction Strategy 

T'he i'ollowing resolution was adopted jointly by both the City o1'Portland and Multnomah County in 

Septenrber of 2004, directing the developrrrent this Toxics Reduction Strategy. While the text shown below is 

the County's resolution, the City adopted an alrnost identical version concurrently. 

IIESOLUTION NO. O4-I40 

Recognizing National Pollution Prevention Week and Directing Developn.rent of a Toxics RedLrction Strategy 
Jointly with the City o1'Portland Using the Precautionary Principle 

The Multnomah County lloard of Commissioncrs Finds: 

a. 	 On April 20, 2004, the Sustainable Developrnent Comnrission of Portland and Multnornah County 
(SDC) and the Oregon Center fol Environurental lJeatth sponsored the Precautionar¡t Principle 
Workshop; A New Ap¡troach.for Protectíng I'Iuman l-lealth and lhe Environmenl, about toxic pollution 
prevention. 

b. 	 The Precautionary Principle is an effective policy frarnework f'ol decision-rnaking to prevent hartn to 
hurnan health and the environment, and states that "Where threats of serious or ilreversible harm to 
people or natule exist, anticipalory action will be taken to prevent damages to huuran and 

environmental health, even when full scientific ceftainty about cause and effect is not available, with 
the intent ofsafegualding the quality of life for curlent and future geuerations." 

c. 	 The attached SDC repoft, Precautionary Approaches./or ltealth and the Environmenl, fìnds that evet'y 

Multnomah County resident has an equal right to a safè and healthy environlnent; but considelable 
evidence suggests this right is courpromised, including the following: 

o 	 An estimated 700 contarninants are plesent and accurnulate within the human body, many of them 
toxics that have known health risks. 

o 	 Cancer, asthrna, bilth defects, developrnental disabilities, autism, endornetriosis, and infertility are 

becoming increasingly cornrìon and ale linked to toxic exposures from the environment. 

o 	 Childlen suffel disproportionate ly fi'orn environmental health risks and toxic pollution. 

o 	 Low income and politically rnalginalized cornrnurnities are disproportionately exposed to toxic 
substances and pol lution. 

d. 	 Toxic substances have a profound negative irnpact on the indoor and outdoor environrnent, as shown 
by SDC repolt fìndings that: 

o 	 A section of the lower Willarnette River is listed as a Superfund site, designating it as oue ol'the 
most polluted rivers in the countly. River sediment is polluted with unsafe levels of toxics, 
including rnerculy, PCIÌs, dioxins, DDT, as well as pesticides and herbicicles. 

o 	 Fish florn the Willamette and Colurnbia Rivers are coutar.uinated with toxic pollutants at higlr 
levels resulting in consurnption advisories fi'om the Oregon Depaúment of l-lealth and IIL¡man 

Services. 

o 	 lrourteen air toxics in Multnomah County exceed health-based beuchtnat'ks, with six pollLrtants 

rnore than ten tirnes national health standarcls. 
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Several regional governnlents have taken precautionaly approaches to reduce toxic pollution, 
including the City of San Francisco, City of Oakland, City of Seattle, and the State ol'Washington. 

T'he Oregon Departrnent of Environmental Quality has been directed to develop a plan to eliminate 
persistent bioaccumulative toxics in Oregon by 2020, and local governrnents in Oregon are encouraged 
to palticipate. 

C. 	 Multnomah County has Irrade progress in the alea of toxics use reduction by including green building 
stt'ategies, initiation of a pollution prevention prograln, eco-ceftification of fleet shops, and pronroting 
best plactices fol pollution plevention through a water quality progl'arl't. 

h.	 The County has adopted that support pollution prevention, including the Local Action Plan on Global 
Wanning (Resolution 0l-052), Sustainable Plocurernent Strategy (Resolution 02-058), and 
Sustainability Principles (lìesolution 04-019) The Sustainability Principles state that Multnornah 
County will "Take necessary precautions to prevent toxic pollution and waste thlorlgh ploactive 
nleasures." 

Pleventing toxic pollution is econornically sLrstainable; and as indicated in the SDC report: 

Toxic substances have negative impacts at all stages of the ploduct life cycle, inclucling 
manufacture, use, and disposal. 

Pollution plevention lowers business costs related to pollution control, liability, and wolker salèty. 

Quality of life, a key reason businesses locate in the Portland Metlopolitan alea, is associated with 
social, economic and environmental indicators. 

Costs to society l'or diseases related to toxic substances such as loss of wages, increased expense 
for special education and uredical treatment can be reduced. 

A Toxics Reduction Strategy would initiate economic development by creating new opportunities 
for local busiuess to plovide safel alternative products, processes, and technologies. 

J.	 Multnomah County considers preventiou of toxic pollution a high pliority 1'ol actiorr to reduce risk to 
public and environurental health, and intends by this lesolution to encourage the reduction of use of 
toxic substances through pollution prevention arrd by utilizing the precautionary prirrciple. 

The Multnomah County lloard of Commissioners Resolves: 

t.	 'lhe l3oard, in honor ol'National PollLrtion Prevention Week, recognizes the worl< that has been done to 
date by Muhnolnah County and the City of Portlancl to suppolt reduction and elimination of public and 
environmental exposures to toxic pollutants. 

2.	 'lhe County, under the leadelship of Cornmissioner Maria Rojo de Steffey, will participate in a 

workgroup to cleate a 'loxics lìecluction Strategy for governurent operations using the plecautionaly 
principle. The woll<group will include clelegates frorrr the City of Portland, Multnomah County, SDC 
and the courrnunity. J'he Sustainability Division of the Department of Business and Community 
Services will work with the workgroup, SDC, appropriate County departments, and the City of 
Portland to suppoú this effort. 

3. 	 This Toxics lìcdLrction Strategy should identify sholt-term and long-r'ange goals for toxics reduction in 
governrnellt opelatiorts, actions to support those goals and lre completed within one year o1'adoption of' 
tl.ris resolution. 
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Appendix C: Priority Chemical and Preliminary Targef Lisfs 

The followilrg Pliority Chernical and Preliminary'l'arget Lists ale prirnarily comprised ol'pollutants listed 
on existing, published soul'ce lists prioritized by international, national and state government agencies, other 
rrrunicipalities and uon-governrnent groups. Table l: Pliority Chernicals of Conceln is a working 
cotnpendiutn of toxic chemicals identified by the Strategy Workgroup. This list is intended to be a resource 
fol'stafl'ilrrplementing the Strategy and requires further irrvestigation on potential use and pt'esellce, if any, 
in City and County operations. Table 2: Prelirninary'I'arget List are pollutants identified by the Wor.kgroup 
likely to be contained in chenricals and products used at the City and County and whele opportunities for 
replacetnent or reduction could be readily identified and used. 'l'his list was used by the Wolkgroup to 
create the Stl'ategy's initial set of recornmendations. 

I'he plirnary f'ocus of the Strategy's toxics reduction effolts is in consurnable products. Many of the toxic 
chemicals in these Iists are constituents within products used (ol potentially used) by City arrd County 
operations. 'Ioxic chemicals may also be found in durable goods and may pose a risk to humarr and/or 
environlnental health. For example, polybrorninated diphenyl ethel's (PIIDE) are flatne retardants used in 
Í'urniture and other durable goods. 'l'hey at'e bioaccumulative chemicals foLrnd thloughout the environrnent, 
including the hurnan body. 

Solne consulnables may also produce by-ploducts that are lnore toxic than the oliginal chemical. For 
exatnple, diesel fuel used in heavy rnachinery and vehicles produces exhaust that is harmful to human 
health. ln identifying diesel as a chemical of concern, we ulay be able to incolporate new technologies and 
alternative fuels that will reduce or eliminate diesel exhaust. 

These lists are intended to identify initial opportunities for toxics reduction where the City and County can 
have a positive inrpact. They are not intended to replesent a list of banned substances. ln addition, source 
list references have been provided as a lesoul'ce to be used by the City and County to identify futur.e 
opportunities to replace toxic substances, rnaterials and products of conceln with viable Ieast-toxic 
alternatives. Ovet'tilne, additional chemicals and/ol source lists may be added as l'urther information 
becornes available. 
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Table 1,. Prioritv Chemicals of Concern - See next page for sources. 
A wolking courpendium of toxic chemicals identifiecl by the Toxics Recluction Strategy (1-RS) Workgroup, 
based on pollutants listed on existirrg, pLrblished source lists prioritized by international, national and state 
governrnent agencies, other municipalities and non-governrrent groups. This list is intended fo be a 

resource for wolkgroups implementing this Strategy and reqr"rires i'r"¡rther investigation on potential use and 
presence, if any, in City and County operations. 

CHEMICALS 

Pesticides 
2,4, Dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid (2,4, D) 5 

Orqanochlorines 
Endosulfan 3 

Dicofol3 
Lindanell 
Methoxychlo13l3 
Pentachlorophenole'1 1 

Heptachlor and Heptachlor 
epoxide 3'8'11 

Orqanophosphates 
Chlorpyrifos 5 

Malathion s 

Parathion 5 

Pendimethalin3 
Pentachlorobenzene/ 
pentach loronitrobenzene 

(PCNB) 3414 

2'3'5'6Tetrachlorobenzene, 
Trifluralin 314 

Solvents 
Trichloroethylene (TC E) 
5,11,12 

Trichloroethane (TCA) 5 

9Unr"n"6,11,12,13 
Hexachlorobenzenel'2'3'B'1 1 

Hexachlorobutadiene 3 

Perchloroethylenes'1 o 

Metals 
4ta"n¡"7'11'12'13 
cadmium 3,4,11,12,13.14 

Chromium (Hexavalent Vl) 5 

11 ,12,13 

1,2,3,a,5,6,7,1 1,12,14¡"u6 
Mercury 1'2'3'4'5'6'7'1 1'12'1 4 

Other Endocrine 
disruptors 7'e'10 

Nonylphenol/4-nonylphenol 
(branched)3 

Bisphenol-46 e 

Brominated flame 
retardants (BFR)5'6'7 
Octabrominated diphenyl 
ether (OctaBDE) 
Decabromodiphenyl ether 
(DecaBDE) 
Pentabromodiphenyl ether 
(PBDE) 
Tetrabromobisphenol A 3 

Volatile organic chemicals 
(VOCs) 7 

lrritants 
Acrolein 6''2'r3 

Polyaromatic 
Hydrocarbons (PAHs) 
3,4,10,1 3 

Benzo(a)pyrene t't't' 

Dioxins and Furans 
1 ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1 1 ,12,13,14 

Naphthalenes3'11'14 

Perfl uoroctane su lfonates 
(PFOS) 37'11 

Phthalate esters3'5'6'7'1 1 

Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP) 
Di-isodecyl phthalate (DIDP) 
Di-n-hexyl phthalate (DnHP) 

Formaldehy6"s'6'1 1'12'1 3 

Vinyl chlorid e 7 
'1't '12 

Chlorine 12'13 

Styrenee 
and Octachlorostyrene 1'2 

Contaminant 
Source Mixtures 
Particulate Matter (PM) t 
Diesel fuel exhaust 6'7'e'1o'1 1'12'13 

Legacy Chemicals* 
1'2'3'1 1Aldrin/dieldr¡n 

1'2'3'11Chlordane 
Chlordecone (Kepone) 3 11 

DDT, DDD, PPE¡ I,Z,S'II 

PCBs 1,2,3,4,8,11,12,14 

Endrins'11 
Mirex 1'2'8'11 

Toxaphene 1'2'3'8 

* Most uses of the Legacy Chemicals have 
been banned in the United States. 
However, these chemicals are 
bioaccumulative and do not break down 
easily in our environment. Future actions 
on the Legacy Chemicals will likely be 
focused on ensuring no stockpiles exist at 
City and County facilities and the proper 
management of contaminated sites. 
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Priorify Chemical of Concern Source Lists:	 ..*jj{;j;: 
Tlrese source Iists ale subject to change with the availability of additional resources. Therel'ore, this list 
shall be leviewed tegularly to deterrline whether new resources should be used. 

L 	 llnvit'ontnental Plotection Agency (EPA), First I2 Priori4t PBT's "Dirty Dozen ", retrieved.lLrly, 2005,
 
flo rn littn :/i wr,vw. epa. gov/pbt/pu bs/accomp9 9. htrn .
 

2. Oregon Departrnent of Environrnental Quality, P2 for Persistent, Bioaccutnulati,¡,e T'oxic Pollutant.s 
(PBT's), retrieved July, 2005 li'om llttp://rvrvrv.decl.stale.or.us/nwr/epoc/ch2.htnr . 

3. 	WA Depaúrnent of Ecology, Persislent Bioaccumulative Toxins (PB'I List Section), retlieved Sept., 
2005 l'r'orn http://wrvrv.ecy.wa.sov/laws-rules/wac 173333/p040?_çenlL a.pl!f' . 

4. 	Dieckhoner, T., City of Seattle, PBT Reduction Sn'arcgy; Progress Report to City C'ouncil, retrieved 
Sept.,2005 frorn Irttp:/lwrvw.ci.seattle.wa.usienvironment/Docurnents/Plll'Strafeqv3-07-03.pdf . 

5. Toltnan, S.,l'he Comrnonwealth o1'Massachusetts, An Actþr A Healthy Massachusetts. Safer 
Alternatives lo Toxic Chemicals, retrieved July, 2005 florn 
http://www.nrasS.gSv/legis/bi|lsise . 

6. Oregon Envilonrnental Council, Children at Risk: HowToxic Chemicals Threqten Oregon's Children 
and What We Cun Do About 1¡, r'etlieved Oct., 2005 from rvww.oeconline.org/kidshealth/childlenatlisk. 

7. 	'l'oxic lìeduction Strategy Workgloup lecomrnendations Septernber 2005 until January 2006. 

8. United Nations Envilonrrrent Prograrn (UNEP), Stockholm Convention Persistent Organic Pollutants, 
retrieved Jan. 2006 fi'orn http://wwrv.pops.int/documents/suiclance/beg guide.pdl. 

9. 	Community stakeholder inpLrt - Chemicals/products and practices suggested by local citizens. 

10. Olegon Paúnership for Caucer Control (2005), Oregon Cornplehensive Cancer Plan, r'etlieved July, 
2005, http:i/rvww.oreeon.qov/DIlS/ph/cancer/docs/c¿rncerplan/cplan05.pdf . 

I I. State of Calil'ornia, lìnvirontnental Protection Agency, Oflice of Environmental llealth Hazard 
Assesstnent, Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcernent Act of 1986 (Prop 65), Chemicals kncnvn to 
the State lo cause cancer or reprctductive toxicity, February 3, 2006, retrieved March 2006 liorn 
http://www.oehha.ca.gov/rrrop6,5þrop65 lj¡llljlcsrPé5singlc20306.pdf . 

I2. Oregon l)epartment of Environrrrental Quality, Oregon Air Toxics Program, Notice of Proposed Rule 
Makirrg, Ambient Benchmorks /òr 49 air tr¡xÌcs, retrieved March, 2006 
httll://rvww.deq.state.or'.us/n_cws/pL¡blicnoticesiLrploacled/060207 -5621_05-AQ-002-Llenchmarl<s.pdf'. 

13. State of California, Envit'onmental Protection Agency, Olfice of Environmental llealth I-lazard 
Assesstnent, All chronic refèrence expostlt"e Levels adopted by OEHHA as of'liebruary 2005, r'etlieved 
March, 2006 flom llttp:/iw'ul,!.clehh-4-ca.r.rov/air/chronic_rels/AllChrels.htlnl . 

14. Envirorlnental Protection Agcncy (llPA), National Partnership for Environrnental Plior'iti es,31 Priority 
(lhentical,s, retrievecl Marcl.r, 2006 fi'onr ltttl¡;//tuv,t¡.e!¡u.gt¡v/er¡aosv,er/ltttzv,astc/minirnizc/cltemlisl.hlm. 
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Table 2. Preliminary Tarset List 
Pollutants identifìed by the Wolkgroup likely to be contained in chenicals and products used at the City 
and County and where opportunities 1'or replacelnent or leduction could be leadily identilied. T'his list was 
used by the Wolkgroup to create the Strategy's initial set of recornlnendations. 

Chemical 

Arsenic 

Brominated Flame 

Retarclants including 
PCNtABDE, OCIABDE 

and DecaBDE 

Environmental & Health Considerations 
(all from httBt//www. osha,qov unless indicated) 

Replaces phosphate in cell functions, Carcinogen, 
reproductive and circulatorv problems, 

Persistent, bioaccumulative toxic., possible developmental 
neurotoxicity (http://www.ec. gc.cal) 
(hnp://www.ehponline. org/members/2003/6559/6559. html) 

Cadmium Carcinogen, kidney damage, possible reproductive effects. 

Chromium 
(Hexavalent Vl) 

Heavy metal, carcinogen. 

Diesel Exhausl 

Dioxins/Furans 

Exhaust contains air p0llutants that exacerbate asthma, 

emphVsema, allerqies, potential carcinoqen. 

Endocrine disruptors, reproductive effects, carcinogen, 
persistent, bioaccumulative. (www.cfsan.fda gov). 

Lead Heavy metal, Stored in bone, travels across placenta, 

Linked to wide range of health effects including cancer, 

brain damage, muscle weakness, sterility (www.epa gov) 

Mercury Heavy metal, neurotoxin, leads to brain, lung, kidney 
damage. 

Perchloroethylene 

Pesticides wìth serious 

acute, chronic, or sub
lethal impacts to 

human health and 

environment, including 
EPA Toxicity 

Category I and 

Category ll 

Skin, liver, and kidney damage, and possibly cancer. The 
inhalation of the chemical has been shown to cause 
numerous health effects such as dizziness, loss of 
coordination, memorv loss, and blisterinq of skin. 

Multiple problems depending on chemical: possible 

carcinogens, endocrine disruptors, neurotoxins, many are 
persistent, bioaccumulative. 

Vinyl Chloride Vinyl chloride (VC) is manufactured exclusively for 
polymerization into polyvinyl chloride (PVC), a plastic which 
across its life cycle - from manufacture t0 use to disposal -

PVC relies upon and creates chemicals that are potentially 
hazardous to humans and the environment, including 
mercury, lead, dioxin, cancer-causing vinyl chloride 
monomer (VCM) and phthalates. 

http://www. ehponline. orq 

htto://www. besafenet, com 

Potential Sources 

Treated wood, playgrounds, 

Flame retardants in electronics, furniture, textiles. 

Batteries, industr¡al batteries-servers, emergency backup, 
substations, c0m0uter monitors. autobodv refinishino. 

Chromates used as pigments for photography, in 
pyrotechnics, dyes, paints, inks, and plastics. They can also 
be used for stainless steel production, textile dyes, wood 
preservation, leather tanning, and as anti-corrosion 
coatinas, 

Fleet, construction, generators, coal fired plants 

Dioxins are unintentionally formed during a variety of 
industrial processes that include chlorinated substances. 
Medical and hazardous waste incineration, backyard 
burning, biomass combustion, diesel exhaust, pesticide 
manufacturing, paper production, oil, PCB production, 
water and electrical svstem oioino and conduit. 

Batteries, lead paint 0n water tanks, bridges, dams and 
parts. Lead joint compound - Water Department. Cathode 
ray tube - cOmputers and televisions. 

Dental amalgam, thermostats in buildings, car trunk 
switches, medical devices, fluorescent lamps, batteries, 
coalJired plants emissions 

Dry-cleaning chemical 

Golf courses, parks, anti-microbial disinfectants 
(correctional facilities, health clinics), landscape 
maintenance, interior pest managemenl 

PVC Medical devices (can also contain phthalates), plastic 
products (office supplies, electronics, furniture, carpets, 

etc), building materials 
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Additio nal Ilesou rces for Fu rth er In formation : 

pRlNCtpLE City of Seattle PBT Reduction Strategy 
http://seattle. gov/envi ronment/Documents/PBTStrateqv'RECAUTIONAR'"The Precautionary Principle in Action: A Handbook" 3-07-03.pdf
 

www. sehn. oro/rtfdocs/handbook-rtf. rtf
 
New Hampshire Droxin Reduction Strategy
 

"Putting Precaution into Practice: lmplementing the wvwv.des.state nh.us/ARD/Dioxin/strateqy.pdf
 
P reca utiona ry Pri n ci ple" wvwv. se h n. o rq/ppÞractc. htm l
 

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality- Mercury 
Reduction strategysan Francisco Department of the Environment: 
wvwv.deq.state.or us/wmc/factsheets/mercurvreduction www.sfenvironment.com/aboutus/innovative/op/ 
strateqyfs pdf 

Seattle Precautionary Principle Working Group white 
Washington State Mercury Action Planpaper: w¡nv iceh oroTpdfs/iHË-
www ecy wa gov/biblio/0203016 htm|wÀ/PrecautionarvPrinc¡ole/PPwhrtePaper¡cdf 

The Louisville Charter for Safer Chemicals Detailed Study of Non-Mercury Alternatives as anr¡¡w¡w.louisvillecharter.orq/ 	 Environmental Attribute 

REPORTS pESTrcrDE RESouRcES 
"Precautionary Approaches for Health and the 
Environment: Making the Case for a Toxic Reduction Salmon-Safe High Risk pesticide List 
Strategy and Portland and Multnomah County": wvwv.salmonsafé.org/urban/salmonsafe-urban54.pdfhttp://wvwv.oreqon-	 peSç23 
health,orq/precaution resources.html 

EPA List of Chemicals Evaluated for Carcinogenic''The Toxic Gap," Oregon Environmental Council: 
Potentialwww.orcouncil.orq/reõods/toxic%20qap%20report.PDF 
wwv. epa. q ov/pesticides/ca rlist/ 

The Environmental Health of Multnomah County",
 
Multnomah County Health Department: San Francisco Reduced-Risk Pesticide List
 

wvw.mchealth.orq/enviroreporu www,sfenvironment,com/aboutus/innovative/ipm/pest I 

istO5/index.htm 

Chemicals of Concern in King County 
www.qovlink.orq/hazwaste/publications/COc Reoort.p EPA 25b Minimum Risk Pesticides 

df 

CDC National Report on Human Exposure to 
Env¡ronmental Chemicals Pesticide Action Network Database 
www.cdc.qov/exposurereporv www, pesticideinfo.orq/lndex. html. 

"Body Burden- The Pollution in Newborns" Oregon State University - National Pesticide 
www.ewq.orq/reports/bodvburden2/ lnformation Center 
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ECONOMICS AND TOXICS REDUCTION 
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http://ase.tufts.ed u/qdae/policv research/Precaution Re
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"Pricinq the Priceless: Cost Benefit Analvsis of 
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wvw. healthvtomorrow. orq/pdf/priceless. pdf 

Portland / Multnomah County Sustainable Procurement 
PBT RËDUCTION STRATEGIES/RESOURCES Strategy 
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Reduction Strategy: 
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City of Olympia's Pesticide and PBT Purchasing 
Resolution 
wwwwatoxics oro/content/pdf/olY Res FlNAL pdf 

city of san Francisco Less Toxic purchasing 
www.sfenvironment.com/aboutus/innovative/epp/index.
htm 
Electronic Product Environmental Assessment rool 
wvwv epeat net/ 
lnform Purchasing for Pollution Prevention 
www.informinc.orq/p3 00.php 

Green Seal Certified Products 
www. gtree n sea L orq/certprod ucts, htm 
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USEFUL WEBSITES 

science and Environmentar Hearth Network website: 
wvwv ci sf.ca us/sfenvironmenvindex htm 

Oregon Center for Environmental Health: 
www.oreqon-health.org 

Multnomah county sustainability lnitiative 
wvwv.co.multnomah.or.us/dbcs/sustainabilitv/ 
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Parsons, Susan :i{i#{jåd
From: LisaBenitez[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 8:54 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or
 
2.Ilave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
3. I-lave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate lluoride or who have been tolcl
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride fbr various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Amerioan Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chen'rical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), ûtay afflict something like 10-1 5Yo of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
littp ://www.aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost.html 

'fhe American Academy of lÌnvironmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonl ine. org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to yoLt to recousider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay l-realthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite o1'having chemical sensitivity or other rnedical 
conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. 'fhere is no 
way for us to avoid exposure il'lluoride is present in our water. 

Cotumon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove lluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and tnaintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, IìO reûìoves only about about 94o/o of lluoride, a¡d this 
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is not enough f'or hypersensitive individuals. 'l'o avoid health consequences, exposure rnust be 

eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just 1ì'om drinking water does not resolve the problem lbr the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be rernoved to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not renlove fluoricle. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chernical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out ol'exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Iìor 
those of us with chernical sensitivity, merely rninimizing exposul'e to a substance to which we are 

hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Benitez 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

h_tp/¡Ur,Vrv,cþaqqe, üpU:@:[AI!lqld::yitt*r-safb-fbr-ail-citir-ens*dci.-not
fi"up"ru!919"çl-lu:X¿lü. To respond, s[Ck_hçru 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Teresa Roberts [trecanoe@yahoo.com]
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 11,2012 8:36 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Fluoridation Alternative 

Why can't Portland develop a matching-$ program with Everyone Loves l-lealtliy'l-eeth along these 
lines. A $5M start-up would certainly go a long way! 
http;i/:ny_W:p1qg[g¿[e:ary s etg]rlrcl*$S*dedçulal*prg grarn.asp.x 
Iìluoride is NOT'the answer, and the way City Council is pushing it through without a vote it is a' subversion of the American political system and a betrayal of Portland's citizenry.
 
In the long run, I am most disappointed by Amanda. She was the only one we thought rnight actually
 
honor the fact that we voted down fluoride 3 times. No means No.
 

In addition to City Council, pleasc distritube to Clity Attorney ancl Cit¡, Audit<lr as well.
 
Thank you fol youl continued set'vicc Karla.
 

Ilcst rcgards,
 
Teresa
 

9/1112012
 

mailto:trecanoe@yahoo.com
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From: LonnieNeer[mail@change.org] 

Sent; Tuesday, September 11,2012 8.34 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. I-lave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have family members or fiiends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of'Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair l{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical lòr 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

T'he American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), may afflict something like l0-15% o1'the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/chemicalsensitivitypost. html 

The American Academy of Environmeutal Medicir-re is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
betweeu health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expenc'l a 
tremetrdous amount of time, energy, and rnoney to stay healthy enough to remain functional an<J 
productive members of our comtnunity in spite of having clremical sensitivity or other lnedical 
conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Cotnmon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO).RO systems are 
expensive to buy aucl maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons ol'waste water f-or every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94Yo of fluoricle, ancl this 
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is not enough lòr hypersensitive individuals. 'fo avoid health corlsequeuces, exposure must be 

eliminated, not just tninirnized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just Iìom drinking water does not resolve the problem l'or the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). F'or the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by arr attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 

-fhere
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. are Portlanders who will sufler ser'ious 

health consequences, All we can do is rninirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. lìor 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 

hypersensitive is not sufl'rcient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and oonsider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. T'hank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Lonnie Neer 
Bend, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

h:d{Mp!_r!þlfcl-cl,ty-coLrnc.il-iteep-poltlançLl,l,'ater*salb,Cptallgluç-rU:de:rl\ìt 
l]-U_q¡_Xl¿1.9:SlU::rlr*-!ç,¡. To re sp o rid, ç,1 i qllhç"1ç 
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From:	 Destin Ferdun [dferdun@lunabridge.com] 

Sent:	 Tuesday, September 11 , 2012 8;08 AM 

To:	 Moore-Love, Karla; Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah;
 
Commissioner Fritz; Howard, Patti; contact@charliehales.com; henry@jeffersonsmith.com
 

Subject: 	Portlandia: Fluoride: How did debate become so divided i There is common ground 

lmportance: High 

It is one of the truly great shames that this style of contentious debate has reached the doors of Portland. 
Behind the massive, wellcrafted and oft characterized hidden lobbying effort of the proponents to the armageddon 
'emotion on its sleeve' occupy movement, one would think we are in the throes of a truth stretching republican and 
democratic debate... 

But there are things here that everyone agrees on, 
and starting with Agreements, and avoiding risks and costs makes the most sense. 

t.	 We all agree in the importance of dental health 
2.	 We all agree that there are segments of the population that need extra effort for better dental health 
-1-	 We all agree (including all the scientific reports) that topical treatment is preferable over systemic, allthings being 

equal 

Just on those points alone one would think that a topical usage outreach program using the same proposed dollars 
would be a best first step. The program could be designed to track difference and progress and could finger in other 
healthcare reform efforts including the governors efforts around children and the implementation of dental care under 
Obamacare. ln this way the most expensive, most indiscriminate, most wasteful impact system is not undertaken first, 
and the current and ongoing efforts improvements are reviewed prior to spending additional infrastructure dollars. 

But the Agreements should continue, 

t.	 We should all agree that the proponents have had sufficiently more resources and time to lay out their argument 
than the opponents 

2.	 We should all agree that the usage of Oregon statistics to prove Portland need is wildly suspect 
a. 	And that anecdotal discussions of visual differences in teeth are not facts about teeth health, as they can 

just as easily be about fluorosis 
3.	 We should all agree that additional science is needed to prove the safety.... and that like any other medication 

those providing the medication should provide that sufficient evidence, provide clear distinct guidelines and 
outreach around its use, describe its side effects and limitations, and take on the liability of its damages. 

A solution is to come to common ground and start there. 

And 

A Portland Solution is to gather industry experts and incrementally tackle the problem, not railroad a lobbyist position and
 
decision behind closed doors. A Portland solution is to evaluate the environmental and health issues and lead the nation in
 
innovation. A Portland solution is to help all children, not dismiss those with health deficiencies (that are put at risk by
 
systemic fluoridation) as aberrant or sacrificial.
 

Please let the public into the debate..
 
according to this morning's (admittedly wildly unscientific) Oregonian poll 94.5% of Portlandia agrees.
 

Destin Ferdun 

911112012 
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From: TonyFischer[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 8:43 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the f,ollowing pctition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses tliat believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific Iiterature that questions the comrnunity benef,rt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreaoh and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and velting. 

Sincerely, 

Tony Fischer 
Paterson, New Jersey 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, glLçÅ_hìre 

9n1/2012 
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From: PatrickOh[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 B:32 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the 1òllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each o1'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilic literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
community risk fiom such a systernic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Oh 
Seattle, Washington 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re sp o n d, q|rçÀ.._lfçl_c_ 
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From: DinaAvilaImail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 7:39 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comtnunity risk liorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Dina Avila 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, c[c]slmg 
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From: MikeCrosbieImail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 7:01 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a lluoridation program would be better used lbr public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Crosbie 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Cl_LçltJK.¡.q 
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From: g. corsaro[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 6:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each o1'the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalitiorr of concerned citizens, parerrts, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl prograffì should not be implemerrted without public 
consent. 

l-here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk lÌ'orn such a systemic implerlentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllal¡le, and could potentially be provided to 
those withor-rt dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordirrance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ord.inance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I've heard ol'too many health risks associated with water fluoridation. Area-wide TOPICAL methods of 
fluoridation should should be researched and implernented 

g. corsaro 
lake oswego, Oregorr 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Cüçls¡çrs 
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From: HeatherMcCarthyImail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 6:39 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implen-rentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a lluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

V/e ask that you allow the people of Portland the rigl-rt vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Lleather McCarthy 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition starled on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Sl ic.li.¡-qre_ 

9tr1t2012 
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From: ChristinaFinnImail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 6:18 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners. organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lirst and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridatiolt program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 

including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 

those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould liave the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Tharrk you. 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance witl-rout a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Imposirrg nredication without consent is wrong, undemocratic, atrd insulting. 

Christina Irinn 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Cliange.org, viewable at 

respo rrd. i: J içli- h_qlç 
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Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 6:00 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, arrd businesses 
that believe a systemic water l'luoridation program should not be irnplemented without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the cornrnunity risk 
from such a systemic implementation of'flr-roride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a fluoridation 
program would be better used lbr public outreach and education regalding dental health, including dental 
hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride f'or derrtalhealth is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be providcd to those 
without dental health access.
 

We believethe entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposalorordinance
 
without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition ol Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorougli public review and
 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Because clean, safe drinking water is a basic human right, and f'lLroride is a chemical witlr rnany dangerous side 
effects--people must be allowed to choose how to medicate themselves and their children--tlius make fluoride a 

choice through the schools, dentists, fluoridated table salt, etc. 

Rene Kehrwald 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this enrail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hÍp-l(r.:¡.:r:*qharu:i:.çrå/rqü-1.iqn¡hsutu:L::.1þ*nuþliugvrårk9Ïìilq.L1l¡:r*-lv¿lç*ru-p¿l:.fl-ruui,lstint. To respond, 
click herc 
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Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 5:29 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safè lor all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
l. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Ifave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Ilave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation ol'Portland water will have serious potential health coltsequences fbr us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair I{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chetnicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic n-redical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates sr.rggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity 1o various environmental agents (also known as 
incitants or triggers), lnay alllict something like l0- 1 5% of the American population." Iìluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/cliemical sensitivitypost. htrnl 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationshi¡r 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition ol'fluoride or products oontaining fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/irnages/llluoridelìesolution, pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to lluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous amount of time, e nergy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite ol'having chemical sensitivity or other rnedical 
conditions. l'his will likely be in-rpossible for those o1'us with known fluoricle intolerance. There is no 
way f or us to avoid exposllre if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower hlters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-proclucts do not 
retnove fluoride. The only option fol lluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systen.rs are 
expensive to buy aud tnaiutain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO rerroves only about about 94Yo of fluoride, and this 

911112012 
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is r-rot enough f or hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be 
eliminated, not.iust minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just from clrinking water does not resolve the problern lbr the 
chemically sensitive. Fluoride is readily absorbed through tlie skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For tlie hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluolide. 

A number of us have been aclvised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a clier-nical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians liave advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exp<lsure.'l-here are Portlanclers who will suffer serious 
liealth consequences. All we can do is rninimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. Iìor 
those o1'us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposllre to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufhcient to avoid serious healtli oonsequences. lt is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. l'his will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. lìor those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We nrge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of,all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I see patients with sensitivity to fluoride. I have also done added research about the benefits and risks of 
fluoride supplementatior.r and am convinced that it should not be a generic or ubiquitous supplement due 
to serious health conseqllences. 

CIIRIS I.IATLESTAD, MD 
North Charleston, South Carolina 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
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From: stadick [stadick@aracnet.com]
 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 3:'11PM
 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish, Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; City
 
Auditor Griffin-Valade; Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Oppose fluoridating Portland water
 

Dear Mayor Adarns and Comrnissioners,
 

I strongly oppose adding fluoride to our city water for the following reasons: 

mercury that ate well-rjocuntented to contarlirrate industrial flur:ride sources. 'Ihe [:PA has determined there is no 

sale levef for arsenic and leacl. 

A new repúrt fro¡n Nelrvarct and fr"¡nded by the Natinnal lnstit$tes of Health fsu¡rd thnt higher fluonirle leveås wnre 

correlated vuith lowe¡" lñ scores in 

chiÄdren in 25 ont of ?7 studies. 

It is undenlocraìic for the City of Portlancl tei attenrpt to force fluoridatron without a pLrbiic vote. 

Portlarrcf kicls actually rank ¿ls having the 15lh l-SW-e-Sl cavity ratc in the United $tates even when cornparnd to states that 

are heavily fluoridated. 

Out ûf 1$S natlcns in tlre worfd, only 27 ltave Ëf ucriclated watçr and only I I have more than 5fi% of their 

populatinn drirlking it. 

Bahies up to a year oåel ane especially vr"lånerætrlo to fluorosls mnel shoutel nçt å:e e$rinking flu*ric$ated vsat*r or 

having it mixsc{ in infan{ 

fonrnula. Many low income ç:arents will be fcrced to buy expensive non-flr¡<¡râciated hottïed w*ter or e very 

expen$ivë filter to prctsrt their children. 

'l'here is a sound reason that Portland has voted down fluoridating our drinking water three tirnes. It is 
disappointing arrd deceptive for our Mayor and Cornrnissioners to atternpt to make this decision f.or us. I 
sincerely hope yoLr willcautiously considerthe impacts of this vote and willfollowyour votes with interest. 

With much conoern, 

Bcv Stadick 
4213 NII33rd 
503-288-3534 

911012012 
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From: Beth Hahn [bethha@comcast.net] 
Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 '1:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Proposed Fluoridation of Portland Water 

Attachments: fluoride-engelking salmon.pdf 

Karla, 

Could you please see that the attached is entered as public record on the fluoride issue? lt is Dr. Paul Engelking's
testimony before Oregon Senate Health and Human Services in 2001 regarding the effects of fluoride on lresh 
water aquatic life, salmon in particular, at the drinking water health advisory level. lt specifically addresses levels 
in the Tualatin River 

Thank you. 
Beth Hahn 

911012012 
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Dr. Paul Engelking 
P.O. Box 236
 
Lowell, OR91452
 
April 11, 2001
 

To: Senate Health and Human Services Re: SB 99 

SB 99 unif'ormly demancls fluoride be added to public water supplies, without consi<leration of local 
conditions that uright rnake this unwise. 

One condition that may nrake this unwise is the eifect on the aquatic communities of all of this 
f'luoride passing into the natural w¿ìters of Oregon. 

Fluoride in Salt/Water Homeostasis of Aquatic Organisms 
Unlike living in the oceatrs, where organisms must ¿rctively acquire water ¿tnd elirninate salts, 
organisms living in fì'esh water must inste¿rd actively eliminate water and concentrate salts. We all 
know the lament of the Ancient Manner "Water, water cvcrywhere...", but ¿rre less acquaintecl with 
the fact that a rainbow trout, living in fieshwater, takes on and urust eliminate its own body mass of 
waterevery two ¿ìnd a half hours!While living in the ocean is tough - a salmon there must keep the 
salts in its plasma at about one-fburth of the concentration of the surrounding seawater -, living in 
fì'eshwater is almost rniraculous - a trout in the McKenzie must keep a salt concentration in its plasma 
about 2,500 times that of the surrounding freshwater! 

Fish do this by pumping salts through membranes, primalily in kidneys and gills. These ion purrps 
work by first actively transporting the positive ions such as sodium, Nan - and then allow the resulting 
positive electrical potential to pull the negative ions-such as chloride, Cl - through a small anion 
channel. Now hcre is the irnportant point. They say that size doesn't matter, but here it does. A fluolide 
ion, being smaller than a chloride ion, goes right up the small ion channel, too. 

Any lÌsh trying to actively concentrate salts from its environment will pick up l'luoricle, as well as 

chloride, or any other smaìl anion (hydroxide, cyanide, ...), lor that matter. Usually, chlori<te is by 
làr the major anion pumped this way, because it is the most prevalent sm¿rll ion in natural waters. 
This all changes when f'luoride is present at concentrations anywhere comparable. Then I'luoride is 
significantly transported into the organism. 

That is the simple physical chernistry. 

Does this have any practical effect? Well, yes. 

Acute lbxicity of Fluoride to Fisll 
Acutelethal toxicityof 1'luoride(half deadin4S0hours)isaboutLC.o=3.6paltspermillion (2.1-4.1 
pprn at 95ok C.L.) for rainbow trout in fresh water. lNeuhold ancl Sigler, 1960. EfIècts of sodiunr 
fluoricle on carp and rainbow trout. Trans. Am. Fish. Soc. 89:358-370.1 

Symptoms of'acute fluorosis in adults include 

'Apathy ¿rncl auorexia were followed by a period of violent, sporadic lnovernent, loss 
ol' equilibriurr, and finally, death." 
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Re: SB 99-April I1,2001 -page2 

Acute nortality is not the whole story, as also pointed out by a DEQ toxicologist: "However, this 
was just one stucly and additional studies using clifì'erent methods and exposures may show eflècts 
at lower concentrations. As an example, the endpoint usec'l was mortality and the more subtle eflècts, 
such ¿rs altered histology, may occur at lower concentrations." [E. Foster, DEQ (July 28, 1991), 
plivate communication.] 

CIrr<lnic, f)evelopmental, and lìehavioral Eff'ccts in lrish 
Although primarily focused upon lethal effects, Neuholcl and Sigler mention developmental results ol' 
fluorosis in embryos, [Neuhold and Sigler, 1960. El]'ects of sodium fluoride on c¿ìrp and rainbow 
trout. Tr¿rns. Arn. Fish. Soc. 89:358-370.1 

"If the vitelline membrane ruptured, the embryo invariably lefì the egg sac headlìrst. 
Not infrequently, embryos were caught in the mernbrane. If these fish lived, they 

often had def'ormed spines." 

At about a tenth of the concentrations causing acute lxortality in trout, fluoride certainly does affect 
salmon. fDamkaer and Dey, 1989. Evidence for Fluoride Eff'ects on Salmon Passage at John Day 
Darn, Columbia River, 1982-1986. N. Am. J. Fish. Management. 9:154-162.) 

The Darnkaer and Dey study focused prirnzu-ily on the delays of salmon c¿rused by {luoride levels much 
lower than those acutely toxic, but they also courpared their fluoride lneasurements to interdam losses 

docurnented by Washington Department ol'fisheries. A f'ew quotes give the flavor of the eflècts that 

they observed: 

"... Frorn 1980 to 1982, the time (>l-50 h) required for upstream migrants to 
pass John Day Darn and the rnortality (>50ok) of miglants between Bonneville and 

McNary darns (below ancl above John f)ay Dam) were unacceptably high. ..."; 

"... The delay of'nearly I week at John f)ay Dam appeared to contribute to increased 

rnortality ..."; 

fafter fluoride reduction] "...substantially fèwer salmonici carcasses were observed 

below John Day Dam than in 1982"; 

"Radio-tagging and tracking studies fonn 1980 to 1982 determined that fish 
passage times were unacceptably long at John Day Dam (there were no passage 

studies in I983). Analysis of fish counts at the clarns revealed an average 
'unaccountable loss' of 55o/o ol'lall làll chinook salnlon passing Bonneville Dam 
ancl expectecl to reach McNary Dam during 1980-1982 (J. DeVore, Washington 
Department of Fisheries, personal communication)...."' and 

"In 1985, fafter fluolide reduction,] median passage tilne fbr spring chinook salmolr 

was 2B h (Peters et al. 1985) ancl the unaccount¿rble loss of fall chinook salmon 
was near 5o/o (G. Nonnan, Washington Department of Fishel'ies, personal 
cotnrnunication)." 
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Although chronic toxicity of fluoride is documented, including the increased toxicity of fluoricle in 
fì-esh water, no chronic toxicity studies have been done on fish species native to Oregon waters. 

Acute toxicity of l'luoricle to invertebrates has also been observed in fì-esh water, at levels lower than 
0.2 ppm. Chronic toxicity studies are lacking for invertebrate animals and aquatic plant species in the
 
food chain of fìsh.
 

Fluoride Levels in Oregon Waters. 
Should the f'luoride levels of Oregon waters be ol'concern? Yes. 

Although the EPA has set human health uraximum contaminant levels as 4.0 ppm, those levels woulcl
 
be acutely toxic to trout. The EPA has not yet set safe levels of fluoride fbr acluatic species.
 

The Neuhold and Sigler stucly would indicate that at a 1.5 pprn concentr'¿rtion (the drinking water'
 
health aclvisory level) l0 percent of rainbow trout woulcl die within twenty days. [8. Foster, DEQ
 
(July 28, 1991), private communication.l
 

Based upon the studies perlbrmed on Oregon's own northern border, the Columbia River, British 
Colun'rbia set a regional advisory level of 0.2 ppm for fluoride in "soft water"-i.e., water with low 
dissolved solids. If we take this as our standard, we already find Oregon surface waters that exceed 
this level as the result ol'human activity. 

The Tualatin river already runs ¿rbout 0.5 ppm fluoride during the summer. How do I know? ln 1997 
I was asked to be on a League ol'Women Voters panel in Hillsboro to discuss the water supply 
problem in the Tualatin Valley. From just looking at the engineering studies, it was easy to see that 
the most acute problem they were facing w¿rs uot getting water - they could get more - but in getting 
rid of it once they had used it - there w¿ìs r.ro place to put the extra effuent. A back of the envelope 
calculation pledicted that the Tualatin was already running about half a part per rnillion fluoricle 
during the sutnmer low flows. I had my students lneasure it. Sure enough, it runs at about 0.5 pprn, 
levels of fluoride that Damkaer and Dey had already identified as interf'ering with salnon on the 
Columbia. 

If the Tualatin is ¿r ghost of Christmas past, the Deschutes, is a ghost of Christnlas luture, should SB 
99 pass. While the Tualatin has not been an active fishery since the middle of' the last century, 
currently the Deschutes is a major recreational fìshing stream. 

The ma.jor danger that SB 99 poses is in requiring fluoride be addecl indiscrinrinately to Oregon 
waters without regard for potential hann. 

Sincerely, 

l)r. Paul Engelking 
Profèssor of Chemistry 
University of Oregon 
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From: NancyCoscioneImail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 10:59 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body ol'scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
o1'such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Coscione 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started on Chartge.org, viewable at 

respond, qilqL¡C& 
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From: Autumn Pardee [mail@change.org]
 
Sent: Monday, September 10,20122:47 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each o1'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitiouers, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public
 
consent.
 

There is a growing body of scientific Iiterature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the comrnunity 
risk from such a systernic implementation ol'fluoride. We believe the lìrst and ongoing costs of such a
 
f'luoridatiolt program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health,
 
including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

'l-opical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposalor
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people o1'Portland the right vote.
 

Tlrank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland sliould rrot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review
 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Don't want rny kids drinking fluoride...
 

Auturnn Pardee
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, r'1l|cli hq& 
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From: ShantiMoon[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 1.42 Al\A
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just signed the 1'ollowirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

l'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benef,rt versus the cornmunity 
risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs ol'such a 
fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use o1'fluoride íbrdental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental healtli access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Conccrncd Citizcns 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I want to decide freely ivhat goes into rny body.
 

Shanti Moon
 
Portland, 0regon 

Note: this email was serìt as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respo nd, .ç:l i.c" l*.*h"erç 

911012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:ShantiMoon[mail@change.org
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From: ninabindi[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 B:52 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoirrg costs 
of such a fluoridatiolt program would be better used f.or public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be providecl
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

nina bindi 
williarns, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Clçk"ifqrc. 

9t10t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:ninabindi[mail@change.org
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From: Caroline Miller[cmiller@hevanet.com] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 2:46 PM 

To; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: An lnconvenient Tooth 

Mayor Adams, Commissioners and theír Assistants, 

I recommend you view "www.anlllcqnvenienttooth.org" before moving forward on your fluoridation vote on 
Wednesday. 

An open government requires an open mind. 

Sincerely, 

Caroline Miller 
http://booksbvca rol inem i I le r.com 

911012012 

http://booksbvca
http:www.anlllcqnvenienttooth.org
mailto:Miller[cmiller@hevanet.com
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From: Charlie White [art@charliewhitestudio.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 10, 2012 1 :1 5 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor, Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fritz; Fish, Nick; Leonard, Randy; Shaff, 
David; Moore-Love, Karla; York, Emily; Greisen, Mila; DiBenedetto, Anna 

Subject: PLEASE ENTER THIS INTO THE PUBLIC RECORD: www.AnlnconvenientTooth.org 

Mayor Adarns, Comnrissioners and their Assistants, 

I have called each of your o1'fices today to inquire whetheryou have viewed or intend to view -- before 
Wednesday's vote -- the documentary, "An Inconvenient Tooth." This comprehensive documcntary was 
released Thurs, September 6,2012,the day of the testimony. The link is xtyx¡ur¡çt¡:"vcuruü0a{t qs 

Because you have taken on water fluoridation as a "social justicc" issue and rvill thusly be 
affccting the health -- dental and othcrwise -- of the entire region, it is incumbent on you -- before 
you makc this hasty decision -- to open your understanding to the perspcctives of other 
knowledgeable and dedicated professionals. 

As elected representatives, you well know your campaign to fluoridate the Portland region has clearly 
not given equal time nor justice to debate and balanced discussion fì'om the numerous professionals and 
individuals genuinely concerned about the safety and efficacy of water fluoridation, as you will witness
 
in this important documentary. lìurthermore, your discrediting and character assassination of'those of us
 
not in agreement with the all-about-teeth crowd violates our integrity. 'fo say water l'luoridation has no
 
adverse health eflècts is a lie! what a dark process you are fostering!
 

Please view this video -- at least, in part -- before you cast your vote to mandate. As representatives of
 
our water quality, I urge you to reset your mindset, slow down tliis process and give it to the people of
 
Portland to decide.
 

Please let me know you have or have not viewed this video -- in whole or in part -- at 503-242-llll or
 
by email. I also request that this be put into the public record.
 
Thank you.
 

Sincerely,
 
Charlie White
 
i¡"rl'¡r'ùs,hrlr licrdlilp-¡trd i rì,-ç.p-ln 

9/10t2012 

http:www.AnlnconvenientTooth.org
mailto:art@charliewhitestudio.com
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Sent; Monday, September 10,2012 12:42 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: No Fluoride ln Our Water 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

Please do not vote for fluoridation. We have some of the best water in the country; why poiso¡ it? There 
are plenty of other ways to get fluoride for those who want it. 

Regards, 

Esther Burns 

1326 NE Tillamook St. #3 
Portland, OR 97212 

5039856722 

91t012012 
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From: Greg Ross [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 8:25 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens * do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2.Ilave been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Ilave family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rneclically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 

disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). lt is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic rnedical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environrnental agents (also known as 

incitants or triggers), may affIict something like l0- 1 5% of the American population." Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http : //www. aaemonline. org/chernical sensitivitypost. htrnl 

T'he American Academy of linvironmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environrnent. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known ueurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 

tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive mernbers of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be impossible fior those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
remove fluoride. 'fhe only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (lìO). IìO systems are 
expensive to buy and rnaintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO renloves only alrout about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 

9lt0l20t2 

mailto:mail@change.org
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is not enough l'or hypersensitive individuals. 'l'o avoid health conseqllences, exposlrre must be 
eliminated, not.just rninimized. 

Additionally, removing fìuoride just from drinking water cloes not resolve tlie problern for the 
chernically sensitive. Irluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will harre r1o way to opt out of'exposure. Tl-rere are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is rninirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For 
those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider solne of the resources 
included in this statetnent to ensure the l-realth of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Greg Ross 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

hUnAlUnXl:A::*ç-!-fj/pç[lfefrs/portlancl:cit-r:coirncil-l,eep-portlaml:Wftçr-sal'q-iþI-A 
qildd!q:-Q.!_ìLïß tq ¡:. To re spond, q I I ç k h çr qfJ u 

9t1012012 

http:Change.org
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Parsons. Susan 

From: Sue Nelson [sumile@comcast.net] 
Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 B:59 AM 
To: Gonzalez, Cevero 
Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride vote 

f would NtrVER pass legislation, or ask you to give up your medications. 

P].ease do NOT force medication on me. 

Susan Nefson 
zip 9'12I0 

mailto:sumile@comcast.net
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From: Gregory Ross [grossdc@g mail.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 9:45 AM 
To: cevero. gonzales@portlandoregon. gov; Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: fluoridation 

Attachments: August 24, Dr Rowen.doc 

, :;--ìwtL 
August 24, Dr 

ìowen.doc (26 KB.. 

Mayor Sam Adams, 

Based on what I have read, you plan to vol-e for fÌuoridating Portland's water. I can't

think of one legii-imate reason for dolng so.
 
If you have one, pì.ease let me know what it is so Ì can understand why you would do so.
 

I've adcled an attachment regarding an email news-lel-ter from Dr. Rowen, MD. It addresses
 
yet another research study that j.ndicates fluoridating water systems is damagi.ng to al. l_


that drj-nk strch water, even at the so-caf led saf e level, of one part per mil_Lion (1 ppm) .
 

ask t-ha t- you reconsider your position and NO'l' vote f or f luoridatlng Pori-land' s water. 

S i nce rel y, 

Greg Ross 
Joan Ross 
Gresham, OR resj dents 

http:damagi.ng
http:mail.com


August 24.2012 . 
^ /'" ,- ll', 3. 

-This poison in your drinking water slowly destroys your brain 

If you've read my newsletter fior any length of time, you know I'rn not a fan of'fluoride. I've insisted for years that 
it is a poison. And putting it in our drinking water is slowly poisoning all of us. Conventional medicine has ignored 
my warnings. But now, they've come face to face with this reality. In fact, I was shocked to read the f'ollowing 
fì'om a conventional medicine research team: "Fluoride can be toxic by ingesting one part per rnillion (l ppm), and 
the effects are NOT imrnediate fernphasis added], as they can take 20 years or rnore to become evident." This is an 

incredible admission. For decades you have been pummeled with the "optimal fluoridation concentration." And, 
that level is I ppm. 

fhe research team demonstrated that fluoride crosses the blood brain barrier. It induces neuronal damage, inciting 
learning and memory problems. The researchers confÌrrm that fluoride can inflict the structural changes we see in 
Alzheimer's disease. Other research has come up with the same conclusions. 

Even Time magaz,ine, the establishntent's icon, listed fluoride as one of the top 10 poisons in its April 12,2010 
issue. T'ime called it neurotoxic and tumorigenic if you swallow it. But what happens if you are the f,rrst research 
scientist to discover evidence against mainstream dogma? Phyllis Mullenix, PhI), was the lirst [J.S. scientist to 
find evidence that fluoride damages the brain. She published her animal study in a respected peer-reviewed 
scientific journal in 1995. 'fhen her bosses fired her for doing so. 

I won't bore you with more fluolide "whacko" tales. Ilut as a physician who would prefer NOT to see patients with 
dementia, I urge you NO'f to drink fluoridated water or use fluoride toothpaste, which do absolutely nothing to 
help adult oral hygiene or teeth. If your drinking watel is fluoridated, demand from your ofhcials that the slow 
poisoning be stopped IMMEDIATELY. 

And, as for children, these researchers are rightly concerned about the accumulation of fluoride in the brain over 
many years. Alzheimer's and dementia have gone virtually epidernic since they foistered fluoride on you. I am not 
foolhardy enough to say it is a straight-line cause and effect. But a neurotoxin is a neurotoxin. Perhaps in 
conjunction with all the other harder to avoid neurotoxins out there (like pesticides, electromagnetic pollution, 
heavy metals, etc.) this totally worthless and toxic practice might be the frnal straw breaking the camel's back. 

There is one other major moral to this story. Note, the researchers said that fluoride toxicity might take decades to 
appear. All who read these pages know that those words are exactly what I have been writing for years about drug 
therapy. Drugs are tested only f-or a fèw months. No one is looking at their effects over years, or the cumulative 
effects ol'the multitude ol'petrochemical drugs most patients have been stuffed with. All drugs are enzylne 
poisons, just like fluoride is an enzyme poison. It took less than 20 years for Vioxx toxicity to rear its ugly head. 
I-low many years will it take for statins, diabetes drugs, many hypertension drugs, etc? 

Yours for better health and medical freedom, 

Robert J. Rowen, MD 

Ref: Neurologia 20ll Jun;26(5):297 -300. Iìpub 201 1 Jan2 



1'lrey labeled those of r-rs opposed to this out ol'bi'zzaroland "optimal dose" as whackos or idiots. I was vilified in 
Anchorage by the medical/dental motr. It succeeded in gctting al'ì Ln'rconstitr"rtional retroactive law fluol'iclating the 
oity water supply over the vociferous ob.iections of tlie rnajority of those testifying against it. (Anchorage had been 
fluoridating its water for decades without any authorization). 
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From: GuyWagner[guy@guywagner.com] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012 9:54 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portland mayor Sam Adams says he will watch An lnconvenient Tooth 

September 9th 

Portland mayor Sam Adams has answered that "yes" he will watch An lnconvenient'Iooth in full bel'ore 
voting on water fluoridation. 'fhis is in response to the open letter below. 

September 7th,2012 

Open letter to Sam Adams, Ilandy Leonard, Nick lìish, Amanda Fritz and Dan Saltzman - Members of' 
the Portland city council. 

I-lello Sam, Randy, Nick, Amanda, and Dan, 

I have directly handed to each of you (except Nick who left the meeting earlier than I expected) lìyers 
lor my new documentary film called "An Inconvenient Tooth". Thank you Sam and Amanda lor telling 
me that you thought it had a great title. 

I would like ask each of you one simple yes or no question. That question is whether or not you intend to 
watch this film in full before voting on water fluoridation on September 121h. I want to know whether or 
not you are going to take the tirne to watch this film before voting on something that will affect almost a 

million people, many or most of which do not want fluoride added to their water as they have expresed 3 

times in public votes on the issue . I would like to know if you are going to honestly listen to the 
opposition before voting to fluoridate Portland area water for the first time in history. 

Please answer "yes" or "no" as soon as you can. If you choose notto answer I will assurne the answer is 

Ito. 

You can view the fihn at rvrvu,.Anlnco¡-¡:ç¡tit¡tltl"¡Xt1]:J¡-g 

Thank You, 
Guy Wagner 
Portland, OR 

9110120t2 

mailto:GuyWagner[guy@guywagner.com
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From: Jan Ferrante [oregonchiro@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Monday, September 10,2012'10:06 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: re: Please enter these documents into the public record on the fluoridation issue. 

Attachments: Fluoride 2 - Opposition letter to mandated water Fluoridation-SAM ADAMS MAYOR.doc; 
Fluoride -- data references to accompany OCA position paper.doc 

Karla: 

Attached is a letter in opposition of mandated fluoridation in our water system 
which written by the Oregon Chiropractic Association Board of Directors and 
our Legislative committee. It was then signed by our President Dr. Dan Beeson 
and mailed to Mayor Sam Adams (letter addressed to him is attached) 
and the four members of the Podland City Council (addressed separately to each 
of them -- not attached since it was duplicated). I have also attached the 
references regarding fluoridation in water that was included with those letters. 

I have now been told that submitting to the Mayor and City Council would 
not get the document into the record. (I am not sure why they would not have 
to submit it ??) However, we would like to request that both documents get entered into the 
PERMANENT RECORD and I was told that in order to do so I should forward this to you. 
If you are not the correct person to handle this will you please forward to the correct 
person handling these written submissions. 

Thanks. 

Jan Ferranfe, Executive Director 
Oregon Chiropractic Association 
10570 SE Washington St #202 
Portland, OR 97216 
ph: 503-256-1601 
fax: 503-256-1602 

9t10/2012 

mailto:oregonchiro@hotmail.com
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From: ChristopherHam[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Sunday, September 09,2012 6:43 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust sigrred the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition o1'concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be inrplenrented without public 
consent. 

'l'here is a growing body o1'scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefÌt versus the cornmunity 
risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and orrgoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and educatiorr regarding derrtal lrealth, 
irrcluding dental hygierre and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride 1'ordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population ol'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow thc people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinanoe without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

If i want fluoride i will go get fluoride toothpaste and mouth wash.. which i do sornetirnes... but i should 
liave that choice. Just have it be water coming out of the taps. 

Christopher Ham 
Portland, Oregon 

Note:this ernail was sent as part of a petition started orr Change.org, viewable at 

respond, çli-çLt.huc. 

9t10t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:ChristopherHam[mail@change.org
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From; JulieMikalson[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Sunday, September 09, 2012 1 1 :30 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Conrrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benel.rt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should uot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vettir-rg. 

Sincerely, 

.lulie Mikalson 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, çjL.gLf}gtç 

9n0/2012 

http:Change.org
http:benel.rt
mailto:JulieMikalson[mail@change.org
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' n,lFrom: Jenny Dempsey Stein [mail@change.org] "þSent: Sunday, September 09,2012 1:11 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayol Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 
cornmunity risk frorn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. V/e believe the Íìrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding der-rtal 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Jenny Dempsey Stein 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C-|"çl-r LU¡:q 

9n012012 

http:Change.org
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From: jinakim[mail@chanseors] î;**E*
Sent: Sunday, September 09, 2012 2.13 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fìuoridation program sl'rould not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benelit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
liealth, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without clental health access. 

V/e believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote, 

Thank you. 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

jina kim 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C]çli lfgf_c 

9t10t2012 

http:Change.org
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.From: Grae Lewis [mail@change.org]
Sent: Sunday, September 09,2012 2:16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

'We 
are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systeuric water fluoridation program sl-rould not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comtnunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have tl-re right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

While I don't live in Portland proper, I do live in Multnomah county and the county is pushing fclr this as 
well and shares water resoLlrces. Mayor Adams and the city counsel is pushing ftrr this while the 
Fairbanks Alaska city counsel voted to STOP fluoridating their water last year, per Fairbanks lrluoride 
J'ask Force l'ecommendations. 

h!1fIir1twgi1$pçilp-¡-tlU:LaeLlt¿llsìrt¡lsl)/ct¡x¿/_Crt/u:_rilu¿d_tI:ls:h-".üuo¡.ci_q;|3u&a$sS":lail:A*rcp_øl.pclf' 

Grae l-ewis 
Poftland, Oregon 

9110120t2 

mailto:mail@change.org
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Note: this enìail was sent as part of a petition started on Cl'range.org, viewable at 

respond, cJicltlulq 

911012012 
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From: Reed Mcintosh [mail@change.org] ': -
Sent: Sunday, September 09,20125:36 PM 

.. 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

l)ear Portland City Council, 

I .iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding clental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Reed Mcintosh 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ClC*\""lfqru 

9110120t2 
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From: HalBrodigan[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Sunday, September 09, 2012 6:27 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of'the City Corrmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and businesses 
that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public consent. 

There is a growing body o1'scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the community risk 
from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs o1'such a fluoridation 
prograrr woLrld be better used for public outleach and education regarding dental health, including derrtal 
hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use o1'fluoride for dental health is rlore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland shoLrld not be exposed to a health related proposalor ordinance 
withoLrt a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such alr important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

The oity should not be wasting tax payer rnoney on programs that are not proven to be ef'fbctive. There is no 
correlation between tlie rate of cavities and lluoridated water. Toothpaste or mouth wash are more effective 
mediums f'or applying a higher concentration o1'fluoride to the teetli. 

I{al lìrodigarr 
Portlarrd. Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

r:liek helc 

9t10/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:HalBrodigan[mail@change.org


From: john earle flaearle@centurytel. net] 
Sent: Sunday, September 09,20121:00 AM 
To; Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: The fluoride issue in perspective 

The poJ-iticalJ-y driven pro fluoride group is totall-y ì-gnorlng the obvious scientific 
fact that all chemical reactions take time and ingest,ing fluoride (or any other substance)
af.lows hours for it to affect the internal organs, blood and brain. Whe::eas drinking 
passes
th::ough the teeth j.n seconcls. The mal or discussion must be aboul
the advantage to the internal systems first. When that can be shown to be of benefit,
then the teeth become a secondar:y issue. The discussion presently lacks thi.s simple
logic, either through ignorance oL purposefuf deception. 

j ohn earle 



Parsons, Susan 

From: john earle fiaearle@centurytel. net] 
Sent: Sunday, September 09, 2012 1.1 1 AM 
To: Gonzalez, Cevero 
Subject: The logic about fluoridating water :-:r i] # 3 # 

The simple logic that is being ignorecl on thj-s issue is that afI chemrcal::eactions take 
time. Tngesti-ng f ,Luor-idated water aÌf ows hours for lt to be ì-ngested in to the internaf 
organs, blood and brain. Whereas flowing past the teeth takes seconds. The first and 
most imporl-ant issue is what benefits to the body ingestj,on of fluoridated water can be 
shown . Since the t eeth treatment is j ust, a f l-ow by -in seconcls, it should not even be 
considered until the inqestion issue is shown 1-o be b'eneficiaf. 

j ohn earfe 



Parsons, Susan 

From: Ardi KeimIkeim0009@gmail.com] 

Sent: Sunday, September 09,2012 8:'13 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fwd. Portland Water 

Forwarded message 
From : Ardi Keim <kei nr 0009íii)grl¡ri1,gln> 
I)ate: Sun, Sep 9, 2012 at l0:03 AM 
Subject: Portland Water 
To: q-ç11ere,gotlzïIez Ufd1¡{ggg¡.gq! 

Previously frorn Oregou, I have always enjoyed re-visiting Portland, where I knew I could drink the 
water. No longer. No thanks. 

,\rdi Kcirn 
\4inn*stiìr.l 

9/1012012
 

http:Ufd1�{ggg�.gq
mailto:KeimIkeim0009@gmail.com
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From: anthony ferg uson ftoro3222@g mail. coml 
Sent: Sunday, September 09,2012 10:47 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride in Portland water 

f moved my famiJ-y here 2 years ago from Los Angeles. One i-mportant reason was {-he un
f-Iuorated water and clean aj,¡'. I since have bought 4 properties in PortÌand and pay over
29000.00 in property taxes. I strongly dis agree with Mayor Adams plan to spend our tax
doIÌars on this absurd pr:oposal. to poison PortÌand's water with fluorjde.
Rovena Cardiel and Tony Ferguson 

3266 E. Burnside 
101.0 Se 49th Ave 
939 NE 31st 
3236 Se taylor
Portland, OR 

http:29000.00
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Parsons Susan 

From: anthony ferg u son [toro3222@g mail. com] 
Sent: Sunday, September 09,201210:54 AM 
To: Gonzalez, Cevero 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Portland Water Ëìsdr¿ _f.1'^r 
My Husband and I STRONGLY drs-agree with adding !'luoride to Portland's drinkjng water. ltis poj-son. Brushing and fÌossing teeth rs 1-he only way to truly prevent tooth cìecay.
Ser:ving the lobby of the Fl-uo::icle industr:y is not what you wer:e efected to do. We moved
her:e 2 years ago for the cfean water and air for our famiÌy. We have since purchased
homes ;rnd pay over 929000. 00 in p::operty taxes. 

VOT'E NO on add_ing Fluoride to Portland's water. 

Rovena and Tony Ferguson 

3266 E. Burnside 
939 NE 31st 
1010 sE 49th 
3236 SE Taylor
Por:t,Iand, OR 
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From: christin bryk [bryk9c@yahoo.com]
Sent: Sunday, September 09,201212:48 PM 

--

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: No to Fluoriding Portlands Waterll!!!ll!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Sam, 

I am absolutely disgusted in you and your a disgrace to Portlandl You are not listening to the people that voted you 
in to make Poftland a better place. I am so ashamed I voted for youl I thought you would not be a sell out, Seems 
like you want a good payout for your last term in office. 

Youhavenorighttoputthistoxicwasteinourwater, Itisnotyourdecisionlll Sinceithasbeenvoteddowninthe 
past, I don't know why you feel that we have changed our minds. 

The links you posted on Facebook for why you support this are very weak! I would hope that you would listen to the 
people of Portland, after all that is your job!!!! 

Christin 

9n0t2012 
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Parsons, Susan 

åFrom: christin bryk[bryk9c@yahoo.coml . , {,: j: T ,*,,
 

Sent: Sunday, September 0g,2012 12'.54 PM
 

To: Johnson, Aaron H.
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: No to Fluoriding Portland's Precious Water! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !l ! ! 

Randy, 

As a concerned citizen I feel that I must speak out about Fluoridating Portland water. I do not think this is fair that 5 
people have the authority to make this decision. 

We have such an amazing water supply and have a hard time believing the true motive is for kids teeth. There has to 
be an alternative motive such as corruption and greed, or possibly Nestles bottled waterdeal.... 

I do not want to have this toxic waste brought to Portland and pushed down our throats, Please vote no for the sake 
of our health! 

Christin 

9/10t2012 
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From: christin bryk[bryk9c@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, September 09,201212:58 PM 

To: Finn, Brendan 

Cc: Grumm, Matt; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: No to Flouriding Portland's Water!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll! 

As a concerned citizen that loved Portland's drinking water, please vote NO to bringing this 
toxic waste to our city! 

Christin 

9t10/2012 

mailto:bryk[bryk9c@yahoo.com
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From: christin bryk[bryk9c@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, September 09, 2012 1:05 PM 

To: Kuhn, Hannah 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: No to Fluoriding Portland's Precious Water!ll!!!!!l!!l!!!!!!!!!!l!!l!!!!!!!!l!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!ll!!!ll!!!!! 

Nick, 

As a concerned citizen that loves Portland's water I feel you have no right to make this decision for thousands of 
Poftlander's to push this toxic waste into our drinking water! 

I am amazing at how fast you are trying to make this go through. There is no way this will happen with as many 
concerned citizens there are! I have lost all respect for you Mr. Fish! 

Christin 

91t012012 

mailto:bryk[bryk9c@yahoo.com
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From: christinbrykIbryk9c@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, September 09,20121:07 PM 

To: Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: No to Fluoriding Portland's Precious Water!l!!!! 

Hi Amanda, 

I know you mentioned you feel that it should be the Portlander's choice to have this toxic waste put into our water. i 
am happy that you feel this way. As a concerned citizen that loves our water please vote no to this! Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Christin 

9t10/2012 

mailto:christinbrykIbryk9c@yahoo.com
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From: christin bryk [bryk9c@yahoo.com] ' 
Sent: Sunday, September 09,20121.11 PM 

To: contact@charliehales.com 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NO to Fluoriding Portland's Precious Water!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!ll!!!!! 

Hi Charlie, 

As a concerned Portland citizen I would like to ask your help for suppofting the many Portlander's that do not want 
this toxic waste pushed into our water supply. Thank you in advance:) 

Christin 

9fi012012 

mailto:contact@charliehales.com
http:09,20121.11
mailto:bryk9c@yahoo.com
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From: christin bryk[bryk9c@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, September 09,2012 1:13 PM 

To: henry@effersonsmith.com 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NO to Fluoriding Portland's Precious Water!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!l 

Hi Jefferson, 

As a concerned Portland citizen I would like to ask your help for supporting the many Portlander's that do not want 
this toxic waste pushed into our water supply. Thank you in advance:) 

Christin 

911012012 

mailto:henry@effersonsmith.com
mailto:bryk[bryk9c@yahoo.com
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?...]Parsons Susan 

From: Kannon McAfee [kannonmcafee@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, September 09,20121.32 PM 
To: Gonzalez, Cevero 
Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: fluoridation of water 

am opposed to Lhis po-ison being put into our water I 'l'he council is dlrectly opposing
years of oppositj-on by citlzens of Port,Land and surrounding communities and is in fact
wasting its tj-me anci our time, since the voters will prevenL this agenda from being
reafi zed. 

Do the right thing. Drop this now or pay for j.t politi_cally 

Kannon McAfee 
St. Johns 

http:09,20121.32
mailto:kannonmcafee@gmail.com
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From: 	Howard Patterson [hjpatterson@earthlink.net] 

Sent: 	Sunday, September 09, 2012 2.37 PM 

To: 	 Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah, Commissioner
 
Fritz; Howa rd, Patti ; contact@charl iehales. com; henry@effersonsmith. com
 

Cc: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Flouride lethal to salmonids at low concentrations 

Commissioners, staff, and candidates: 

In the ongoing discussions of'fluoridation of the Portland water supply, I have seen little mention ol'the 
environmental impacts of this misguided plan. 

Foulkes and Anderson (1994) showed that salmon in the Northwest are themselves lethally susceptible 
to fluoride poisoning at levels deemed "optimal" for drinking water fluoridation; that depletion by 
fluoride toxicity of food organisrns essential to salmonids can also impact salmonid survival; that other 
negative effects on salmonid breeding and migration can be brought on by exposure to fluoride in low 
concentrations; and that sewage systems tend to concentrate fluoride in effluent significantly beyond the 
level in drinking water. The authors recommend "the immediate banning of artilicial fluoridation and 
the rapid sunsetting of'the current disposal practices of fluoride-producing industries" to protect our 
deeply impacted salmonid species. 

To intentionally add this toxic pollutant to the finest municipal water supply in the country, indeed one 
of the cleanest water systerns in the world, is utterly unconscionable. 

Fluoride accumulates in the exoskeletons of invertebrates and in the bones and teeth of vertebrates, 
bioaccumulating in higher concentrations as one moves up the steps of the food chain. High 
concentrations of this toxin have long been known to be extremely darnaging and often deadly: the long
range effbcts of lower concentrations of fluoride in human bodies may well be significant, but there has 
been very little large-scale research. 

Fluoride is only effective for cavity reduction when applied topically, not when ingested systernically: 
the NIIJ found no correlation between fluoride ingestion and tooth decay (Warren 2009). According to 
the World Health Organization, the sarne declines in tooth decay shown by countries with fluoridated 
water are also showu by non-fluoridating countries: it is the improvement in dental hygiene, including 
the use of fluoride toothpastes and mouthwashes, not water fluoridation, that appears to be responsible 
1'or these declines. 

1'he NHA study by York University (2000) which the Mayor quotes as support for his position does 
not, in fact, do so. It finds tliat research data supporting the effectiveness of water fluoridation f'or tooth 
decay reduction are "poor"; and, evett more importantly, that far nore extensive and credible research 
on the safety of fluoridation must be conducted before it can be considered safe. 

Please, please, spend the $5 rnillion this intrusive and unnecessary progranl would cost on an intensive 
program of education iu dental hygiene, and easy access to toothbrushes, fluoride tootlipastes, and 
dentistry for the city's poor - not on a program that will be ineffective, may well cause more long-range 
health problerns than it solves, and could have a devastating effect on already-stressed endangered 
species as well as on our environment as a whole. 

Thank you, 

9n0t2012 

mailto:hjpatterson@earthlink.net
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Howard Jay Patterson, M.E.M. 

Master of Environmental Management 
aquatic ecology and biomonitoring 
Professional Certificate in River Restoration 

Eccentric Force - artistic director and chief science officer 
The Fighting Instruments of Karma Marching Charnber Band/Orchestra - bandleader 
The Flying Karamazov Brothers - founder, retired 

himttqlsür(ø)qi}Illrluhrg 
503.97 5.2569 

Richard G Foulkes and Anne C Anderson "IMPACT OF ARTIFICIAI- FLUORIDATION ON 
SALMON SPI]CIES IN TI]E NORTI]WEST USA AND I]RITISI_I COLUMBIA, 
CANADA" Fluoride Y o1.27 No.4 220-226 1 99a þ:¡1p;(¡ffÌç"lst/lsryplqdpnyuapl,ïahng]r,llt-ïl 

WIi0 (Online). WI{O Oral I:lealth Country/Area Prolìle lÌr'ogramrne. De¡rat1nreut of'Noncomrnunicable 

Dise¿rses SLrrveillance/Oral I-[ealth. Wl{0 Collabo¡ating Centle, N4almÕ tlniversit-v. Srveclen. 

W¿rrren JJ et al. (?009). Clonsi<ierations cln O¡rtirral Fluoricle lntakc [.]sing Derltal Fh-rorosis ¡rnclDentai 

Caries Otrtconrcs * A Longitr-rclin¿rl Study. .k.nrnc¡l of'l:'uhlit: IIe c¡ltlt l-)antis'lry. 69 (2): I 1 l- 15. 

Wh¿lt the 'York llcvielv' on the lluolidation cll'clrinking watcr rcall,v 

liiunclht"[i"ir-Wlyly,]1f ¿!:l_{-,4-çJlhûn_=sf C¡"Cll}led-dfl $y#rÌl 
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Sent: Sunday, September 09,2012 4'.41 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland city council. 

Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
L Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have fàmily members or fì'iends who are medially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have been told
 
by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or
 
4. Are liealth care providers treating people who are medically unable to tolerate fluoride
 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us.
 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who are 
medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is considered a 
disability under federal law (Fair l{ousing Act and Americans with Disabilities Act). It is critical for 
people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic medical 
condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest 
that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as 
incitantsortriggers),mayafflictsornethinglike l0-15o/ooftheAmericanpopulation."Fluoride
containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www.aaemonline. org/chernical sensitivitypost. html 

The Arnerican Academy of Envirotrmental Medicine is an international association of physicians and 
scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship 
between health and the environment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they 
support "baming the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 
http ://www.aaemonline.org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us expend a 
tremendous atnount of time, energy, and rnoney to stay healthy enough to remain functional and 
productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or other medical 
conditions. This will likely be irnpossible for those of us with known fluoride intolerance. There is no 
way for us to avoid exposure if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do not 
relnove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (lìO). RO systems are 
expensive to buy and maiutain, tlie process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water for every 
gallon of drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this 

9110/2012 

www.aaemonline.org/images/FluorideResolution.pdf
www.aaemonline
mailto:Hallmark[mail@change.org
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is not enough for hypelsensitive individuals. I'o avoid health conseqllences, exposur. -rlb" 
eliminated, not just minimized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just from drinking water does not resolve the problern for the 
chernically sensitive. Irluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound 
fluoride ingestion). For the hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious 
health consequences.. Shower filters will not remove fluoride. 

A nun-rber of us have been advised by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force 
people to be exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to 
avoid, and who will have no way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious 
health consequences. All we can do is minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. F'or 
those of us with cher-nical sensitivity, merely minimizing exposure to a substance to which we are 
hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health consequences. It is necessary to eliminate 
exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to 
avoid if it is in our water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources 
included in this statement to ensure the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

My father was a dentist, I have 2 cousins that are dentists and all have discussed the fluoride issue at 
length. We all believe that it is unsafe and DO NOT want it in our water....period. 

Linda Hallmark 
Sandy, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

llUçUdiì.te :l)1¡5yí1_tU','f o respond, gu_çk"-hçtç 

911012012 
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Parsons, Susan	 ::ilii#å* 
From: 	Michael Shoehorn Conley Imichael.s.conley.5@facebook.com] 
$ent: 	Sunday, September 09, 2012 11:08 PM 

To: 	 Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner
 
Fritz; Howard, Patti; contact@charliehales.com; henry@effersonsmith.com; Moore-Love, Karla;
 
Howard Patterson
 

Subject: Re: Flouride lethal to salmonids at low concentrations 

Good one Howard. I will share this on lny page if'you don't rnind. 

On September 9,20122:37:22PM PDT, I-loward Patterson wrote: 

Commissioners, staff, and candidates : 

In the ongoing discussions of fluoridation of the Portland water supply, I have seen little mention ol 
the environmental impacts of this misguided plan. 

Foulkes and Anderson (1994) showed that salmon in the Northwest are themselves lethally susceptible 
to fluoride poisoning at levels deerned "optimal" for drinking water fluoridation; that depletion by 
fluoride toxicity of food organisms essential to sahnonids can also impact salmonid survival; that other 
negative effects on salmonid breeding and migration can be brought on by exposure to fluoride in low 
concentrations; and that sewage systems tend to concentrate fluoride in effluent significantly beyond 
the level in drinking water. The authors recommend "the immediate banning of artificial fluoridation 
and the rapid sunsetting of the current disposal practices of fluoride-producing industries" to protect 
our deeply impacted salmonid species. 

ll-o intentionally add this toxic pollutant to the finest rnunicipal water supply in the country, indeed one 
of the cleanest water systems in the world, is utterly unconscionable. 

Fluoride accumulates in the exoskeletons of invertebrates and in the bones and teeth of vertebrates,
 
bioaccurnulating in higher concentrations as one moves up the steps of the food chain, I{igh
 
concentrations ol'this toxin have long been known to be extremely damaging and often deadly: the
 
long-range effects of lower concentrations of fluoricle in human bodies may well be significant, but 
there has been very little large-scale research. 

Fluoride is only effective for cavity reduction when applied topically, not when ingested systernically: 
the NIH found no correlation between fluoride ingestion and tooth decay (Warren 2009). According to 
the World l{ealtli Organization, the same declines in tooth decay shown by countries with fluoridated 
water are alscl shown by non-fluoridating countries: it is the improvement in dental hygiene, including 
the use of fluoride toothpastes and mouthwashes, not water fluoridation, that appears to be responsible 
fbr these declines. 

The NI'IA study by York University (2000) which the Mayor quotes as support for his position does 
not, in fact, do so, It finds that researcli clata supporting the effectiveness of waler fluoridation for
 
tooth decay recluction are "poor"; and, even more importantly, tliat làr more extensive and creditrle
 
research on the safety of fluoridation must be conducted before it can be considered safe.
 

Please, please, spend the $5 million this intrusive and unnecessary program would cost on an intensive 
program ofeducation in dental hygiene, and easy access to toothbrushes, fluoride toothpastes, and 
dentistry for the city's poor - not on a program that will be ineffective, may well cause rnore long

9/10t2012 
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range health problems than it solves, and could have a devastating effect on already-stressed 
endangered species as well as on our environrnent as a whole. 

Thank you, 

I{oward Jay Patterson, M.E.M. 

Master of llnvironmental Management 
aquatic ecology and biomonitoring 
Professional Certificate in River Restoration 

Eccentric Iìorce - artistic director and chief science olTìcer 
The Fighting Instruments of Karma Marching Chamber Band/Orchestra - bandleader 
The Flying Karamazov Brothers - fòunder, retired 

Itip.r¿ltç¡surlr&afi h I ink . usl 
503.97s.2569 

Richard G Foulkes and Anne C Anderson "IMPACT OF ARTIFICIAL FLUORIDATION ON 
SALMON SPECIES IN THE NORTHWEST USA AND BRITISI.I COLUMBIA, CANADA'' 
F I uo r ide Y o1.27 No. 4 720-226 1 9 9a hüp. 4r qrLl Msl/Ëè,hn çruI,1ft: 

Wl-I() (Online). WliO Olal Health Country"iArea Prolile Prograrnme. Departrnent of' 

Noncommunic¿rble Dise¿rses SLrrveillancelOr¿il I'lealth. WltO Coilaboraiing [ìeutre, fulalnlö [jniver:sit1,'. 

Su'cclon. 

Warren JJ et nl. (2009). {lonsicler¿.rlions on O¡rtinral lìltroride hrtake lising Dental lìluorosis and Ðental 

fl¿uies Oulcomes*"Ä" Longitudinal Stucl¡,'. ,Jourrutl o.f Public lleultk Denli,çlr,t;. (>9 (2):111 15. 

Whal. the'York lìeview' on the lluoriclation of tlrinking watel really found 

hl-tp"-/i-tl-'-tl:,ye-[i1,í]E,!rlii!rnliçrulíIlu"er-i-dn,ç!-\:,h1,111 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 	PatMurphy[pamacup@hotmail.com] 

Sent: 	Saturday, September 08,201212'.32 AM 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman;
 
Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: 	fluoride info 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners,
 
Before you vote on fluoridating our water please consider a few things:
 
' Since there are many sources from which we get fluoride, how do we know how much fluoride the target


population (those who Portland water,) is exposed to already? It is within the realm of possibility that 
fluoridation to even 0.7 ppm could give many people more than the CDC says is safe, . How are you planning to test our population to see if fluoride is universally really below levels the CDC says 
are necessary? 

. The goal is 0.7 ppm, What is the range, and how often will the water concentration be on target? . How does fluoride & chemicals added with it interact with all the chemicals that are already added to make 
our water safe from parasites, etc? The little I have read about this is troubling. . How will we know if what may be added will be enough to cause a serious outbreak of fluorosis? 

o 	The rate of fluorosis in the US is extraordinarily high: Almost 25o/ofor sure, and another 16olo 
possible. ( NCHS Data Brief r No. 53 ¡ November 2010). I consider this an extremely high rate for a 
side effect, although the CDC seems to think it is good. I suspect any pharmaceutical company would 
consider 25o/o a high rate of side effect for a drug as well. . It is heartbreaking to see children with bad teeth. Do we know their levels of fluoride? If not why not? It is 

conceivable that something else might be the primary problem. It is unscientific and not smart to assume that 
is the cause without data. It is even less smaft to act on and spend enormous amounts of money on that 
assumption. 

. Do we know sugar and dietary habits of those with poor teeth? Poor early dietary habits and excess sugar 
intake, especially from soda, willcreate a very poor foundation for health, including dental health, Fluoride is 
no real substitute for these. 

. When physicians prescribe a drug or supplement to treat a disease, it is done on an individual basis, because 
we know that what may help one person may harm another, Mass treatment makes no medical sense. 
Fluoride is not good for everyone, as we heard Wednesday. 

. 	 We need to address the real problem with children: get them good dental care, (which seems to be in 
process to some degree), teach good dental habits, get them good food, and health education. I suspect 
many health care providers would be willing to spend some time monthly to help- in order to address the 
real problem rather than use a Band-Aid that could be causing serious help problems. 

. 	 Please consider and learn from what Australians discovered before Portland makes the same mistake-- the 
real problem is what we put in our mouths, not the fluoride that may be missing. (bold and italics) 

AUgL-DeilLJ.2011 Jun;56(2):122-3L doi: 10.1111fi.I834-7879.2011.01313.x. Epub 2011 May 9, 
Contemporary fluid intake and dental caries in Australian children, 
Lee JG, Brearley Messer L.l. 

Source: Melbourne Dental School, The University of Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
Abstract 
In Australia, caries experience of 6-year-old and t2-year-old children has increased since the mid to 
late 799Os' Previously, caries rates had declined, attributable to community water fluoridation. The recent caries 
increase has been attributed speculatively to changes in fluid intake, including increased consumption of sweet 
drinks and bottled waters. Increasing urbanization and globalization have altered children's diets worldwide, 
promoting availability and access to processed foods and sweet drinks. Studies in Australia and internationally 
have demonstrated significant associations between sweet drink intake and caries experience. Despite
widespread fluoride availability in contemporary Australian society, the relationship between sugar
consumption and caries development continues and restricting sugar intake remains key to caries 
prevention Caries risk assessment should be included in treatment planning for all children; parents should be 
advised of their child's risk level and given information on oral health promotion. Readily-implemented caries risk 
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assessment tools applicable to parents and clinicians are now available, Public health information should 
increase awareness that consuming sweet drinks can have deleterious effects on the dentition as 
well as the potential for promoting systemic disease, Restricting sales of sweet drinks and sweet 
foods and providing healthy food and drinks for purchase in schools is paramount. 
O 2011 Australian Dental Association. 
PMID: 27623802 

Respectfully, 
Patricia Murphy, ND 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Karins Towers [mail@change.org] "l i'; i'1 ti 3 g
Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 B:50 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dcar Portland City Council, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

Tliere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the frrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Karins Towers 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C lic"li lrçrç" 
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Parsons, Susan
 

From: Michael Steele [mail@change.org] i"' , 
'' I ff-" '' ;Sent: Saturday, September 08,20123:10 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition o{'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

T'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and oould potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thauk you, 

Coalitior-r of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Steele 
Morrice, Michigan 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, CUCIs_LUq 
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' ' t ' i' ff"' From: Sierra Morrison [mail@change.org]
Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 5:46 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body ol'scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sierra Morrison 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

re spo nd, ql_rçlS -h.EIe 
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Parsons' Susan 
From: Mark Hecate [mark@eraserville.com] 
Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 '1:13 PM 

"--
i. 
, i 

'" ¡'
iåu"' 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Please stop Fluoridation project 

copying for recording purposes 

From : Mark Hecate Ima ilto : ma rk@eraserville.com]
 
Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 B:28 AM
 
To ¡'Amanda@ portlandoregon. gov'
 
Subject: Please stop Fluoridation project
 

Dear Ms. Fritz, 

I am writing to ask for your assistance in stopping the Fluoridation of the water supply in Portland. Voters have 
rejected this move previously and this time our Mayor and City Council appear to be forcing the issue through, 
without letting the citizenship make the decision. I do NOT want any additional chemicals added to my water 
supply. Fluoride is only beneficial to help prevent cavities in a topical application - there is not benefit to 
consuming fluoride and some studies show that there are negative impacts, such as increase risk of certain 
cancers. I respectfully request that you focus on this issue and help us preserve our water without the addition 
of fluoride. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Hecate 

71,1sE 29th Ave 

Portland, OR972t4 
ma rk@eraserville.com 

9t10t2012 
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From: MarkHecate[mark@eraserville.com] 

Sent: Saturday, September OB, 2012 'l .13 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Stop the fluoridation project 

copying for recording purposes 

From: Mark Hecate fmailto:mark@eraserville.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 B:29 AM 
To:'nick@podlandoregon.gov' 
Subject: Stop the fluoridation project 

Dear Mr. Fish, 

I am writing to ask for your assistance in stopping the Fluoridation of the water supply in Portland. Voters have 
rejected this move previously and this time our Mayor and City Council appear to be forcing the issue through, 
without letting the citizenship make the decision. I do NOT want any additional chemicals added to my water 
supply. Fluoride is only beneficial to help prevent cavíties in a topical application - there is not benefit to 
consuming fluoride and some studies show that there are negative impacts, such as increase risk of certain 
cancers. I respectfully request that you focus on this issue and help us preserve our water without the addition 
of fluoride. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Hecate 

71,1sE 29th Ave 

Portland, OR9721.4 

mark@eraserville.com 

9/10/2012
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From: Mark Hecate [mark@eraserville.com] 
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Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 1.14 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Please stop the fluoridation project 

copying for recording purpc,ses 

From : Ma rk Hecate fma ilto : ma rk@eraservil le.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 30,2072 B:30 AM 
To:'dan@poftlandoregon.gov' 
Subject: Please stop the fluoridation project 

Dear Mr. Saltzman, 

I am writing to ask for your assistance in stopping the Fluoridation of the water supply in Portland. Voters have 
rejected this move previously and this time our Mayor and City Council appear to be forcing the issue through, 
without letting the citizenship make the decision. I do NOT want any additional chemicals added to my water 
supply. Fluoride is only beneficial to help prevent cavities in a topical application - there is not benefit to 
consuming fluoride and some studies show that there are negative impacts, such as increase risk of certain 
cancers. I respectfully request that you focus on this issue and help us preserve our water w¡thout the addition 
of fluoride. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Hecate 

711 SE 29th Ave 

Portland, OR 9721.4 

mark@eraserville.com 

9t10t2012 
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From: Mark Hecate [mark@eraserville.com] 

Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 1'.14 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW. Please stop the fluoridation project 

copying for recording purposes 

From : Mark Hecate lma ilto : ma rk@eraservil le.coml 
Sent: Thursday, August 30,2012 B:31 AM 
To:'randy@portlandoregon.gov' 
Subject: Please stop the fluoridation project 

Dear Mr. Leonard, 

I am writing to ask for your assistance in stopping the Fluoridation of the water supply in Portland. Voters have 
rejected this move previously and this time our Mayor and City Councilappear to be forcing the issue through, 
without letting the citizenship make the decision. I do NOT want any additional chemicals added to my water 
supply. Fluoride is only beneficial to help prevent cavities in a topical application - there is not benefit to 
consuming fluoride and some studies show that there are negative impacts, such as increase risk of certain 
cancers. I respectfully request that you focus on this issue and help us preserve our water without the addition 
of fluoride. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Hecate 

71"1, sE 29th Ave 

Portland, OR9721"4 

mark@eraserville.com 

9/10t2012 
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From: Mark Hecate Imark@eraserville.com] 
Sent: Saturday, September 08,20121:14 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: Please stop the fluoridation project 

copying for recording purposes 

From : Mark Hecate Ima ilto : ma rk@eraservil le,com]
 
Sentr Thursday, August 30,2012 B:32 AM
 
To:'sam.adams@portlandoregon.gov'
 
Subject: Please stop the fluoridation project
 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

lamwritingtoaskforyourassistanceinstoppingtheFluoridationofthewatersupplyinPortland. Votershave 
rejected this move previously and this time our Mayor and City Council appear to be forcing the issue through, 
without letting the citizenship make the decision, I do NOT want any additional chemicals added to my water 
supply. Fluoride is only beneficial to help prevent cavities in a topical application - there is not benefit to 
consuming fluoride and some studies show that there are negative impacts, such as increase risk of certain 
cancers. I respectfully request that you focus on this issue and help us preserve our water without the addition 
of fluoride. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Hecate 

711 SE 29th Ave 

Portland, OR9721.4 

mark@eraserville.com 

9n0t20t2 
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From: Katherine Anne Stansbu ry [kathycallaway@wh iz.to]
 

Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 4'.22 PM
 

To:	 Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Fritz;
 
Commissioner Saltzman
 

Subject: 	For public record: Ordinance 1003 Authorize and direct the Portland Water Bureau to fluoridate the City
of Portland's public drinking water supply 

For public record:
 
Ordinance 1003 - Authorize and direct the Portland Water Bureau to fluoridate the City of Portland's public drinking water
 
supply
 
September 7, 2012
 

Due process is not, as comedian Stephen Colbert pointed ou+ just some process that you do. 

On Sept. 6,2012 1 atterldcd the city council hcaring on ord inancc 1 003, and observed the fbllowing: 

'lìlrose opposed had to rnakc or¡r câse in 3, thcn 2, thcn l -tninute sou¡rd bites. 

1-hey krrew, because they kept their rneetings with thc fluorosilicic acid lobby secret, that thc rest of'us had about a week. 

are you opposed to putting chlorine in our rvater?" 

a doctor should look like," and asked two other physicians, fàcctiously, "And, fbr the record, are you a fiont fbr "llig Iìluorrcle?" 

rely on as lìrndamental saf'egLrards in our system of'govcrnlnent. 

that they scheduled the hearing any\ ¡ay. 

responded to as thouglr they spokc fàct. 

opinions. Irollo\\"up qucstions were llot to rrsed to clarily or learn. but to disoredit and conlbund. 

one of us. 

'Ihe entire spectacle was hca¡Cbreaking It's tragic to see threc such cynical people in oontrol of-our city coLrrrcil. 

Katlrcrine Anne Stansbury 
5519 SW Multnornah lllvd 
Portland, Oregon 972 I 9 
503-936-1977 

911012012 
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l,) t'l ' iiFrom: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoad'1@gmail.com] " 

Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 4:40 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Water Fluoridation Harm 

i¡Ur¡¡u Ur 

NT[U CHAPTER 280 - U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTBCTION AGENCY, NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
 
BEN FRANKLIN STATION, BOX 7672, WASHINGTON D.C.2OO44 - PHONE 202-566-2789
 

INTERNBT httl¡:/irvlvrv.nteu280.orr¿ E MAIL Al-fulU*laII¡1..1rnçlfftçld.gf[
 

DËSCRIPTION NEWSI-E]-TER CIJRRENI'ISSTJI]S PR.L'SSREI-EASES LINKS MEMBEIISPAGE IIIS]'OIìY 
SITI] INDEX 

STATBMBNT OF 

Dr. J. WILLIAM HIRZY 

NATIONAL TRBASURY BMPLOYBBS UI\ION CHAPTER 280 

BBFORE THE 

SUBCOMMITTBE ON WILDLIFB, FISHERIBS AI\D DRINKING WATBR 

UNITBD STATES SEI..{ATE 

JUNB 29,2000 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and Metnbers ol'the Subcommittee. I appreciate the opportunity to appear 
before this Subcommittee to present the views of the union, of which I am a Vice-President, on the 
subject of fluoridatior-r of public water supplies. 

Our uniotr is comprised of and represents the professional ernployees at the headquarters location of the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in Washington D.C. Our members include toxicologists, 
biologists, chemists, engineers, lawyers and others defined by law as "professionals." The work we do 
includes evaluation of toxicity, exposure and economic infonnation for management's use in 
f-ormulating public health and envirorunental protection policy. I am not here as a representative of 
EPA, but rather as a representative of EPA headquarters professional employees, through their duly 
elected labor union. 'Ihe union first got involved in this issue in 1985 as a matter of prolessional ethics. 
In 1997 we most recently voted to oppose fluoridation. Our opposition has strengthened since then. 

9t10t2012 
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Summary of Recommendations ¡¡r'i{iåffi 

1) We ask that you order an indepenclent review of a cancer bioassay previor-rsly rnandated by 
Congressional cornrnittee and subsequently performed by Battelle Mernorial Institute with appropriate 
blinding and instructions that all reviewer's independent determinations be reported to tl-ris Cornrnittee. 

2) We ask that you order that the two waste products of the fertilizer industry that are now used in90Yo 
of fluoridation prograrns, for which EPA states they are not able to identify any chronic studies, be used 
in any future toxicity studies, rather than a substitute chemical. Further, since fèderal agencies are 
actively advocating that eacli man wolran and child drink, eat and bathe in these chemicals, 
silicofluorides should be placed at the head of the list for establishing a MCL tliat complies with the 
Safe Drinking Water Act. l'his rneans that the MCL be protective of the most sensitive of our 
population, including infants, with an appropriate margin of safety for ingestion over an entire lifetime. 

3) We ask that you order an epidemiology study comparing cliildren with dental fluorosis to those not 
displaying overdose during growth and development years for behavioral and other disorders. 

4) We ask that you convene a joint Congressional Committee to give the only substance that is being 
mandated for ingestion throughout this country the full hearing that it deserves. 

National Review of Fluoridation The Subcommittee's hearing today can only begin to get at the issues 
surrounding the policy of water fluoridation in the United States, a massive experiment that has been 
run on the Arnerican public, without informed consent, for over fifty years. The last Congressional 
hearings on this subject were held in 1977 . Much knowledge has been gained in the intervening years. It 
is high time for a national review of this policy by a Joint Select Cornmittee of Congress. New hearings 
should explore, at minimum, these points: WP:"8R1"> 

1) excessive and un-controlled fluoride exposures; 

2) altered findings of a cancer bioassay; 

3) the results and irnplications of recent brain effects research; 

4) the "protected pollutant" status of fluoride within EPA; 

5) the altered recornrnendations to EPA of a 1983 Surgeon General's Panel on fluoride; 

6) the results of a fifty-year experiment on fluoridation in two New York communities; 

7) the findings of fact in three landmark lawsuits since 1978; 

8) the findings and implications of'recent research linking the predominant fluoridation chernical with 
elevated blood-lead levels in children and anti-social behavior; and 

9) changing views alrlong dental researchers on the efficacy of water fluoridation 

Fluoride Bxposures Are Bxccssive and Un-controlled According to a study by tlie National Institute 
of Dental lìesearch, 66 percent of America's children in fluoridated communities show the visible sign 
of over-exposure and fluoride toxicity, dental fluorosis (l). That result is from a survey done in the rnid
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1980's and the figure toclay is undoubtedly much higher. *' ', .il Ú i" # 

Centers for Disease Control and EPA clainr that dental fluorosis is only a "oosrnetic" effèct, God did not 
create humans with fluorosed teeth. That effect occurs when children ingest more fluoride than their 
bodies can handle with the metabolic processes we were bom with, and their teeth are damaged as a 
result. And not only their teeth. Children's bones and other tissues, as well as their developing teeth are 
accumulating too much fluoride. We can see rhe efÍèct on teeth. Few researchers, if any, are [ooking for 
the effècts of excessive fluoride exposure on bone and other tissues in Arnerican children. What has 
been reported so far in this connection is disturbing. One example is epiderniological evidence (2a,2b) 
showing elevated bone cancer in young men related to consumption of fluoridated drinking water. 

Without trying to ascribe a cause and effect relationship beforehand, we do know that America¡ 
cliildren in large numbers are afflicted with hyperactivity-attention deficit disorder, that autism seems to 
be on the rise, that bone fractures in young athletes and military personnel are on the rise, that earlier 
ouset of puberty in youllg women is occurring. There are biologically plausible mechanisms described 
iu peer-reviewed research on fluoride that can link some of these effects to fluoride exposures (e.g. 
3,4,5,6). Considering the economic and human costs ol'these conditions, we believe that Congresi 
should order epidemiology studies that use dental fluorosis as an index of exposure to determine if there 
are links between such effects and fluoride over-exposure. 

ln the iuterim, while this epidemiology is conducted, we believe that a national moratorium on water 
fluoridation should be instituted. There will be a hue and cry from some quarters, predicting increased 
dental caries, but Europe has about the same rate of dental caries as the U.S. (7) and most Èuropea,t 
countries do not fluoridate (8). I am submitting letters fi'om European and Asian authorities on this 
point. T'here are studies in the U.S. of localities that have interrupted fluoridation with no discernable 
increase in dental caries rates (e.g., 9). And people who want the freedom of choice to continue to 
ingest fluoride can do so by other means. 

Cancer Bioassay Findings In 1990, the results of the National Toxicology Program cancer bioassay on 
sodium fluoride were published (10), the initial findings of which would have ended fluoridation. But a 
special commission was hastily convened to review the fìndings, resulting in the salvation of 
fluoridation through systematic down-grading of the evidence of carcinogenicity. The final, published 
version of the NTP report says that there is, "equivocal evidence of carcinogenicity in rnale rats," 
changed fiom "clear evidence of carcinogenicity in male rats." 

The change prompted Dr. William Marcus, who was then Senior Science Adviser and Toxicologist i¡
the Office of Drinking Water, to blow the whistle about the issue (22), which led to his firing Uy EnA. 
Dr. Marcus sued EPA, won his case and was reinstated with back pay, benefits and cornpensatory 
damages. I am submitting rnaterial fì'om I)r. Marcus to the Subcommittee dealing with the cancer and 
neurotoxicity risks posed by fluoridation. 

We believe the Subcommittee should call for an independent review of the tumor slides from the 
bioassay. as was called for by Dr. Marcus (22), with the results to be presented in a hearing before a 
Select Committee o1'the Congress. The scientists who conducted the original study, the original 
leviewers of the study, and the "review comrnission" members should be called, and an explanatio¡ 
given l'or the changed findings. 

lìrain Bffects Iìesearch Since 1994 there have been six publications that link fluoride exposure to 
direct adverse effects on the brain. Two epidemiology studies from China indioate depression of I.Q. in 
clrildren (11,12). Another paper (3) shows a link between prenatal exposure of animals to fluoride a¡d 
subsequent birth of off-spring which are hyperactive throughout life. A 1998 paper shows brain and 
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kidney damage in animals given the "optirnal" dosage of fluoride, viz. one part per million (13). And 
another (14) shows decreased levels of a key substance in the brain that rnay explain the results in the 
other paper from that journal. Another publication (5) links fluoride dosing to adverse effects on the 
brain's pineal gland and pre-mature onset of sexual rnaturity in animals. Ilarlier onset of menstruation of 
girls in fluoridated Newburg, New York has also been reported (6). 

Given the national concern over incidence of attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder and autism in our 
children, we believe that the authors of these studies should be called befbre a Select Committee, along 
with those who have critiqued their studies, so the American public and the Congress can understand 
the implications of this work. 

Fluoride as a Protected Pollutant Tl're classic example of EPA's protective treatment of this substance, 
recognized the world over and in the U.S. before the linguistic de-toxification campaign of the 1940's 
and 1950's as a major environmental pollutant, is the 1983 statement by EPA's then Deputy Assistant 
Administrator for Water, Rebecca Flanmer (15), that EPA views the use of hydrofluosilicic acid 
recovered from the waste stream of phosphate fertilizer manufacture as, 

"...an ideal solution to a long standing problem. By recovering by-product fluosilicic acid (sic) from 
fertilizer manufacturing, water and air pollution are minimized, and watçr authorities have a low-cost 
source of fluoride..." 

In other words, the solution to pollution is dilution, as long as the pollutant is dumped straight into 
drinking water systems and not into rivers or the atmosphere. I am submitting a copy of her letter. 

Other Federal entities are also protective of fluoride. Congressman Calvert of: the Ilouse Science 
Committee has sent letters of inquiry to EPA and other Federal entities on the matter of fluoride, 
answers to which have not yet been received. 

We believe that EPA and other Federal officials should be called to testify on the manner in which 
fluoride has been protected. The union will be happy to assist the Congress in identifying targets for an 
inquiry. For instance, hydrofluosilicic acid does not appear on the Toxic Release Inventory list of 
chemicals, and there is a remarkable discrepancy among the Maximum Contaminant Levels for 
fluoride, arsenic and lead, given the relative toxicities of these substances. 

Surqeon General's Panel on Fluoride We believe that EPA stafl'and managers should be called to 
testify, along with mernbers of the 1983 Surgeon General's panel and officials of the l)epartrnent of 
IÌuman Services, to explain how the original recommendations of the Surgeon General's panel (16) 
were altered to allow EPA to set otherwise unjustifiable drinking water standards for fluoride. 

Kingston and Newburs. New Yorl{ Iìesults In 1998, the results ol'a fifty-year fluoridation experiment 
involving Kingston, New York (un-fluoridated) and Newburg, New York (fluoridated) were published 
(17). In summary, there is no overall significant difference in rates of dental decay in children in the 
two cities, but childlen in the fluoridated city show significantly higherrates of dental fluorosis than 
children in the un-fluoridated city. 

We believe that the authors of this study ancl representatives of the Centers lìor Disease Control and 
EPA should be called before a Select Committee to explain the increase in dental fluorosis among 
American children and the implications of that increase for skeletal and other el'fects as the children 
rnature, including bone cancer, stresg fractures and arthritis. 

9lt0l20r2 
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Findings of Fact by Judges In three landtnark cases adjudicated since 1978 in Pennsylvania, Illinois 
and'fexas (18), judges with tro interest except finding fact and administering jr-rstice lieard prolonged 
testimony fi'om proponents and opponents of fluoridation and made dispassionate findings of fact. I cite 
one such instance here. 

In November, 7978, Judge .Iohn Flaherty, now Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 
issued fìndings in the case, Ailkenhead v. Borough o.f West View, Iried before him in the Allegheny 
Court of Common Pleas.'festimony in the case filled 2800 transcript pages and lilly elucidated the 
benefits and risks of water fluoridation as understood in 1978. Judge Flaherty issued an injunction 
agaitist fluoridatioll in the case, but the injunction was overturned on jurisdictional grounds. His 
findings of lãct were not disturbed by appellate action. Judge Flaherty, in a .luly, 1979 letter to the 
Mayor of Aukland New Zealand wrote the f'ollowing about the case: 

"ln my view, the evidence is quite convincing that the addition of sodium fluoride to the public water 
supply at one part per rnillion is extremely deleterious to the human body, and, a review of the evidence 
will disclose that there was no convincing evidence to the contrary... 

"Prior to liearing this case, I gave the matter of fluoridation little, if any, thought, but I received quite an 
education, and noted that the proponents of fluoridation do nothing more than try to impune (sic) the 
objectivity ol those who oppose fluoridation." 

In the lllinois decision, Judge Ronald Niemann concludes: "This record is barren of any credible and 
reputable scientific epidemiological studies and or analysis of statistical data which would support the 
Illinois Legislature's determination that fluoridation of the water supplies is both a safe and eflèctive 
means of prornoting public health." 

.ludge Anthony Irarris in Texas found: "fThat] the artificial fluoridation of public watcr supplies, such as 
conternplated by {llouston} City ordinance No. 80-2530 may cause or contribute to the cause of cancer, 
genetic damage, intolerant reactions, and chronic toxicity, including dental rnottling, irr man; that the 
said artilìcial lluoridation may aggravate malnutrition and existing illness in man; and that the value of 
said artificial fluoridation is in some doubt as to reduction ol'tooth decav ir.ì lnan." 

The significance of Judge lìlaherty's statement and his and the other two judges'findings of fact is this: 
propotlents of fluoridation are fond of reciting endorsement statements by authorities, such as those by 
CDC and the Anierican l)ental Association, both of which have long-standing commitments that are 
hard if not impossible to recant, on the safety and efficacy of fluoridation. Now corne three truly 
independent servants ofjustice, the judges in these three cases, and they find tliat l'luoridation of water 
supplies is not justified. 

Proponents of fluoridation arc absolutely right about one thing: there is no real controversy 
about fluoridation when thc facts are heard by an opcn mind. 

I am submitting a copy of the excerpted letter from Judge Flaherty and another letter refbrenced in it 
that was sent to Judge Irlaherty by Dr. Peter Sammartino, then Cl-ranoellor of Fairleigh l)ickenson 
University. I am also subrnitting a reprint copy of an article ill the Spring 1999 issue of the Florida State 
University .Iournal o.f Land Use and Envirr¡nmental Law by Jack Graham and Dr. Pierre Morin, 
titled "l lighlights in North American [,itigation During the Twentieth Century on Artilìcial Fluoridatiol 
of Public Water. Mr. Graharn was cliief litigator in the case before .luclge l.'laherty and in the other two 
cases (in Illinois and'fexas). 

911012012 
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We believe that Mr. Graharn shoulcl be called before a Select Committee alor-rg with, if appropriate, the 
judges in these three cases who could relate their experience as trial.judges in these cases. 

Hydrofluosilicic Acid There are no chronic toxicity data on the predominant chemical, hydrofluosilicic 
acid and its sodiurn salt, used to fluoridate American communities. Newly published studies (19) 
indioate a link between use of these chernicals and elevated level of lead in children's blood and anti
social behavior. Material from the authors ol'these studies has been subrnitted by them independently. 

We believe the authors of these papers and their critics should be called before a Select Committee to 
explain to you and the American people what these papers rnean for continuation of'the policy of 
l'luoridation. 

Changing Views on Efficacy and Risk In recent years, two prominent dental researchers who were 
leaders of the pro-fluoridation movement announced reversals of their former positions because they 
concluded that water fluoridation is not an effective means of reducing dental caries and that it poses 

serious risks to human health. The late Dr. John Colquhoun was Principal Dental Officer of'Aukland, 
New Zealand, and he published his reasons fòr changing sides in 1997 (20).ln 1999, Dr. I-lardy 
I-imeback, Ilead of Preventive Dentistry, University of Toronto, allnounced his change of views, then 
published a statement (21) dated April2000. I am submitting a copy of Dr. Limeback's publications. 

We believe that Dr. Limeback, along with fluoridation proponents who have not changed their minds, 
such as Drs. Ernest Newbrun and Herschel Horowitz, should be called before a Select Committee to 
testify on the reasons for their respective positions. 

Thank you for you consideration, and I will be happy to take questions. 

CITATIONS 

l.Dental caries and dental fluorosis at varying water fluoride concentrations. I-leller, K.ll, Eklund, S.A. 
and Burt, B.A.l Pub. I[ealrh Dent. 57 136-43 (1997). 

2a. Abrief repofi on the association of drinking water fluoridation and the incidence of osteosarcoma 
among young males. Cohn, P.D. New Jersey DeparÍment of Health (1992). 

2b. Time trends for bone and joint cancers and osteosarcolnas in the Surveillance, Epidemiology and 
llnd Results (SÌ3ER) Program. National Cancer Institute. In: Review offluoride: bene"fits and risks. 
I)e¡rartment of I lealth and lluman Services. 1991 : Ir I -F7. 

3.Neurotoxicity of sodium fluoride in rats. Mullenix, P.J., Denbesten, P.K., Schunior, A. and Kernan, 
W .J. Neurotoxicol. Teratol. 17 169-177 (1995)
 

4a. Iìlnoride and bone - quantity versus quality fe ditoriall N. Engl. ,1. Med. 322 845-6 ( 1990)
 

4b. Summary of workshop on drinking water fluoride influence on hip fracture and bone health.
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8.4., Keels ,, I-leller KE../. DenÍ. Res.2000 Feb;79(2):761-9. 

10. Toxicology and carcinogenesis studies of sodium lluoride in Iì344,AJ rats and B6C3Ft mice. 1/IP 
Report No. 393 (1991). 

11. Effect of high fluoride water supply or-r children's intelligence.Zhao, L.8., Liang, G.li., Zhang, 
D.N., and Vy'u, X.R. Fluoride 29 190-192 ( 1996) 

12. Effect of fluoride exposure on intelligence in children. Li, X.S., Zh| J.L., and Gao, R.O. Flur¡ride 28 
( r ees). 

13. Chronic adrninistration of aluminum- fluoride or sodium-fluoride to rats in drinking water: 
alterations in neuronal and cerebrovascular integrity. Varner, J.4., Jensen, K.F., Horvath, W. And 
Isaacson, R.L. Brain llesearch 784 284-298 (1998). 

14. Influence of chronic fluorosis on membrane lipids in rat brain. Z.Z. Guan, Y.N. Wang, K.Q. Xiao, 
D.Y. Dai, Y.FI. Chen, .1.L. Liu, P. Sindelar and G. Dallner, Neuroloxicology and Teratology 20 537-542 
(1 ee8). 

15. Letter from Rebecca Ilanmer, l)eputy Assistant Adninistrator for Water, to Leslie Russell re: IIPA 
view on use of by-product fluosilicic (sic) acid as low cost source of fluoride to water authorities. March 
30,1983. 

l6.Transcript of proceedings - Surgeon General's (Koop) ad hoc committee on non-dental e1'fects of 
fluoride. April 18-19, 1983. National Institutes of l-lealth. Bethesda, MD. 

17. Recommendations for fluoride use in children. Kumar, J.V. ancl Green, E.L. Nev, York State Dent. ,1. 

(1998) 40-41. 

18. Highlights in North American litigation during the twentieth century on artificial fluoriclation of 
public water supplies. Graham, J.R. and Morin, P. ,Iournal cf Land Use and Ent¡irr¡nntenlal Lattt 14 195
248 (Spring 1999) Irlorida State lJniversity College of Law. 

19. Water treatment with silicofluorides and lead toxioity. Masters, R.D. and Coplan, MJ. Intern. ,J. 

Environ. Studies 56 435-49 (1999). 
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From: Josie Henderson [hendersonjosle@comcast.net] 
Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 B:08 PM 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: 	 Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner
 
Frilz
 

Subject: 	 Copy of September 6th Testimony 

Attachments: Henderson testimony fluoride city council 9-6-12.docx 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love, 

Please accept this hard copy of the testimony I planned to give at the city council hearing on Thursday, 

September 6th. Unfortunately, the meeting ran a bit long :) and I had to leave before my turn to testify came up. 

Thanks for your assistance and understanding. 

Sincerely, 

Josie Henderson, MPAHA 
Program Manager 
Oregon Public Health Association 
81 8 SW Third Avenu e, #1201 
Portland, OR 97204 
503-719-5600 
ihenderson@oregonpu blichealth.org 
www.oreqonpu blichealth.orq 

Find us on Facebook 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Oregon-Public-Hea lth-Association/128899458974 
Follow @ORPublicHealth on twitter 

911012012 
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From: Halina Fuller[mail@change.orgj 

Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 11'.52 pf4i 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City Cornmissio¡ers. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be impleine¡ted without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature thal questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the f,rrst and ongoi¡g costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on suoh an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I'lalina Fuller 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, gjiç"khçr.g 

9/1012012 
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From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoad I @gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, September 08, 2012 8:50 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Water Fluoridation film 

It appears the city council has not investigated t-he harm that water f -l,uoridat-ion causes. 
There are aclverse side affects to water fluoridatlon, NO ONE should be exposed to this 
aga.i.nst thei¡: WILL ! ! | 

Pfease watch thj-s film with scienti-frc experts who have done the research, analyzed the 
research, .Lookecì at t,he toxj-cology report-.s on water: f luorj-datlon, 

You have Ij-stened to the "pro-fluoride" side, gi.ve equal time to the anti-fluoride facts,
iL's your obligation as city officiaÌs to do so. 

http : / / aninconvenienttooth. orgl 

http:gmail.com


Parsons Susan 

From: Kevin Van Zandt Ikpdx@me.com] 
Sent: Saturday, September 08,20121 1:29 PM 
To: Parsons, Susan 
Subject: No fluoridation 

Hi. Susan ! 

I j ust want you t-o know, as a Portf ancl resi-dent, I do not want f f uoride added to my water. 

'Ihank you, 

Kevin Van Zandt 

mailto:Ikpdx@me.com
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From: Josie Henderson [hendersonjosie@comcast.net] . -, l.' !i ,t "tu 

Sent: Saturday, September 08, 20'12 8:08 PM 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: 	 Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy, Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish, Commissioner 
Fritz 

Subject: 	 Copy of September 6th Testimony 

Attachments: Henderson testimony fluoride city council 9-6-12.docx 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love, 

Please accept this hard copy of the testimony I planned to give at the city council hearing on Thursday, 

September 6th. Unfortunately, the meeting ran a bit long :) and I had to leave before my turn to testify came up. 

Thanks for your assistance and understanding. 

Sincerely, 

Josie Henderson, MPAHA 
Program Manager 
Oregon Public Health Association 
81 8 SW Third Avenue, #1201 
Portland, OR 97204 
503-719-5600 
ihenderson@oreqonpublichealth.org 
www. oregonpublichealth.orq 

Find us on Facebook 
http://www.facebook. co m/pages/O regon-Public-Health-Association/L28899458974 
Follow @ORPublicHealth on twitter 

9lt0l2012 
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Mr. Mayor and members of the Council, my name is Josie Henderson and I represent 

the Oregon Public Health Association, a nonprofit organization founded in 1944 with 

over 400 members. I am also a parent, and a long-time resident of Portland. 

The Oregon Public Health Association strongly supports fluoridating Portland's water 

supply. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention calls the fluoridation of drinking 

water one of the ten great public health achievements in the US in the past century. lt's 

easy to understand why-fluoridation is an extremely safe, effective and affordable way 

to promote healthy teeth in all our citizens. 

The CDC estimates that for every $1 spent on water fluoridation, g3B are saved in 

dental care. My sons received fluoride supplements while attending public school here 

in Portland, but water fluoridation is a much more cost effective option-it is 70 times 

cheaper than supplements. Water fluoridation will save Portlanders money. When 

Colorado fluoridated their water they saved nearly $149 million in unnecessary dental 

treatment costs. Fluoridation will also help reduce what we spend on Medicaid. When 

Texas fluoridated their water supply, the state saved $24 per child, per year in Medicaid 

expenditures. 

Now more than ever we need to make sure that we are using our precious public 

resources wisely. Water fluoridation is an extremely cost-effective way to improve the 

health of thousands of our citizens. Your decision to fluoridate our city's water supply 

will be a triumph and a milestone for public health in Oregon. lt will mean that 

Portlanders join over 200 million Americans who already enjoy the benefits of this great 

public health achievement. 

ln closing, the Oregon Public Health Association respectfully requests that the Council 

vote to authorize the fluoridation of Portland's water supply. Thank you for the 

opportunity to comment. 
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From: joewalsh [onevet2OO8@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Saturday, September 0B,20jZ 9:32 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Lonevet2008@comcast.net; rep.alissakenyguyer@state.or.us 

Subject: fluoride in our drinking water 

Karl, 

Please enter this letter into the offrcial record. Each member of the council did get their copy but 
it seems that we now have to send you a copy also. 

Open letter to Portland Council and others: 

I was not able to attend the public testimony about your intentions of adding fluoride to our 
drinking water (due to illness.) I have just finished watching the documentãry called, "An 
Inconvenient Tooth." 

http ://AnlnconvenientTooth. org 

I strongly recommend you take the tirne to view what is a well put together video concer¡ing the 
issue of llluoride. I know you have all been given a DVD and shouldhave looked at it by tùay. I 
leel very strongly that you should ask the question, why this is being pushed so quickly. There is 
enough new science corning in today that lends itsell'to, at the very least, cause you tó have more 
input before you enact something that will surely come back and bite you in the ùutt; like 
cigarettes--like asbestos,---like PCBs etc. etc., all products that the CDC, EPA, DNA, MDA said 
at one time were safe or ok to use at specif,rc levels. We are not asking you to change some 
decision you made years ago, we are simply asking you to do no harm. 

If you vote in the fluoridation of our water, you know there will be an attempt to overide your
decision. Given that, are you willing to put your legacy on the line to do something that j o,. *or" 
times, people of Portland have said, NO? 

Let me know when you have watched the video and your response. I am not a lawyer but see 
litigation down fhe line if you vote this in, and there is enough science on our side tô drag you i'to 
a court sotneday, just like what happened with asbestos. Once you are told of the dangeri and 
ignore them it will be very difficult to convince a.judge you did not know. 

Joe 

9/1012012
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From: Anna Bain [annabaingggOgma¡1.;;r, 
Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 10'.27 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Pleasel! 

4 tnembers of my family lnembers are allergic to fluoride! Please do not poison our water! 

PLEASE! 

9/10/2012
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From: Victoria Hall [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 2'.23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Con-ur-rissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners. organizations, ancl 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the frrst and ongoirrg costs 
of such a fluoridation prograln would be better used fbr public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'I'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be providecl 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to ahealth related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Victoria Hall 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spon d, Cl!çli*b.çrp 
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From: Megan Sanford [mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 2'.26 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fiollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adan-rs and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of sucl-r a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tlie right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Megan Sanford 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Cliql' hr:lc 

9lr0l2012 
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From: KatieElze[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 2:30 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sl-rould not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

'Ihere is a growing body ol'scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better: used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride lbr dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health re lated proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Katie lllze 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, clfqLþ-rìrq 
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Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 2:31 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portlarrd City Courrcil, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concertred citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, olgarrizatious, and businesses that 
believe asystetnic water fluc¡ridation program should not be irnpleurented without public cotìserìt. 

Tllere is a growing body of scientific literature that qLrestions tlre comnrunity benefit versus the colnuruuity risk 
from such a systemic itnplernerttation o1'flLloride. We believe the first and ougoing costs of such a fluoridation 
progranl would be better used for public ot-rtreach and education regarding dental health, including clental hygielte 
alld nutrilion. 

'l'opical Llse of fluoride for dental health is nrore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to those 
withoL¡t dental health access. 

We believe the erltire population ol'Portland shoL¡ld not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a tlrorough public review aud vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a llealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl 
vetling. 

Sincerely, 

I believe flLroride is a toxic pollLrtant and shoLrld not be forced upon any popLrlation. Vy'e have the option to buy 
fluoride toothpaste, etc., why fluoridate the water and risk healtll problerns? Swallowing fluoride has no effect on 
teeth, it doeslr't nragically go to teeth ancl rnake thenr stronger. Aluminum plaut runoff isn't natural flLroricle in the 
first placel lt's ridiculous. Please keep Portlancl's water clean. 

I-lalie Sirnnrons 
Eugerre. Orcgon 

Note:this crnail was sent as partof a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

.,ìlic[ hqrc: 

9/10t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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""t "'îFrom: HeatherPittenger[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 2:31 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust signed the 1'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each o1'the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of'collcerned cifizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and businesses 
that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the community risk 
from such a systemic implernentation of flLroride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a flr-roridation 
progranl would be better r¡sed for public outreach and education regarding dental health, including dental 
hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposalor ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l-liank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I believe each person should have a clioice bel'ore being ftrrced into consuming such a controversial chernical. 
Also, I believe it is still qLrestionable debate concerning the health sal'ety and environmental impacts of 
fluoride, 'ì'hank you. 

lJeather Pittenger 
Irlorence, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

click herc 

911012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:HeatherPittenger[mail@change.org
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From: brianjauch[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07, 2012 2:32 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sliould not be irnplemented witliout public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk lì'om such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride f'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Siricerely, 

brian.jauch 

¡lortland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started orr Change.org, viewable at 

re spond, s:_l i"cl<.hçt_ç" 

911012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:brianjauch[mail@change.org
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From: Phoenix Musacchia Imail@change.org] 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 2'.43 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Ftuoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are acoalition of'concerned citizer-rs, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the f,rrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation prograln would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provi<fed 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizer-rs 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Phoenix Musacchia 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re sp o n d, C.licj_l_[çt1ç 

9110120t2 

http:Change.org
mailto:Imail@change.org
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From: Marla Fry [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 2'.44 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, orgarrizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water {'luoridation program should not be implemented withoLrt public 
consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientil.rc literature that qLrestions the community benelÌt versus the community 
risk from such a systemic irnplenrentation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoirrg costs of such a 

fluoridation program would lre better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health. 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental healtli access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vettirrg. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Right to choose 

Marla Fry 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note: this enrail was sent as part of'a petition started orr Change.org, viewable at 

respond, gliç li h-C"LC

9lt0l2012 

http:Change.org
http:scientil.rc
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: PatriciaDair[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 2.48 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Po¡1land Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just sigrred the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners,organizations. and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growirrg body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the commurrity 
risk fror¡ such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and orrgoirrg costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe tlre entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow tlie people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Corrcerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
arrd vetting. 

Sincerely, 

My l'amily has health issues that preclude us fi"om drinking arrything but pure water. From what I know 
today, lluoridation should not be inrposed on allcitizens of Portland. 

Patricia Dair 
Portland, Oregorr 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, çliçl.Llarc 

911012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:PatriciaDair[mail@change.org
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From: Anni Zieler [mail@change.org] : ; ;j 'út I ij 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 B:57 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I .iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comniissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the commurity benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic implernentation of fluoride. V/e believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

l-hank you, 

Coalition of Conccrned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Anni Zieler 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note : this entail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, çltgiS Lffç 

9/10t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: KathyOlsej[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 3:15 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adar¡s and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concernecl citizens, parents, health care care practitioncrs, organizations, and businesses 
that believe a systernic water fluoridatiorr program should not be implemented without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versLts the community risk 
fì'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs o1'suclr a flLloridation 
program wor-rld be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, including dental 
hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Conoerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposalorordinance without a thorough public review and 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I believe fluoride does MUCII nrore harm than good.'l'he whole fluoridation progran'ì is a huge scam and ends 
up building up in peoples sysen'rs, rnaking them sick and stupid. And the proof is VEIìY shakey that it prevents 
cavities. 

Kathy Olse.i 
Gresharn, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petitiou started on Change.org, viewable at 

click helc 

9110/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:KathyOlsej[mail@change.org
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From: SabrinaWinkel[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 3:18 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 

consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 

community risk frorn such a systemic implementation o1'lluoride. We believe the first and clngoing costs 

of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 

health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 

to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 

review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sabrina Winkel 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started ou Change.org, viewable at 

respond, gICls^]UtC 

9t1012012 

http:Change.org
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From: NathanWarner[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Friday, September 07 ,2012 3:23 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust signed the lollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition o{'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses tliat believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

l'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the community 
risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and orrgoing costs o{'such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'Iopical use of fluoride fordentalhealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on suclr an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Poftland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not lre exposed to a health related proposal or ordinanoe without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

ì should be able to have a voice as a citizen when drinking water is r"r¡r lor a change.
 

Nathan Warner
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable a1 

res po nd, ç:l iç:li..h-q:i_ç 

9110/2012
 

http:Change.org
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From: Mihir Desu [mail@change.org] ji |i S * å ,?
 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 3:37 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and eacll of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 

community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 

of such a lluoridation program would be better used l'or public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinauce without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Mihir Desu 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Chauge.org, viewable at 

respond, Eüqli_]fgç 

911012012 

http:Chauge.org
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From: London Lunoux [mail@chanse org] :i ij ij # j i* 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 3.41 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I .iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
ol such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizcns 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

London Lunoux 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, cli.gJs*l1g¡ç" 

911012012 
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"- !j *From: Daniel Bedetl[mail@change.org] 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 3:57 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Con-unissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk ftom such a systernic irnplementation of'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, ir-rcluding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is mclre readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue . 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Bedell 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ç"1 ip"li. lu¡:q 

9110120t2 
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From: Caalon Fry[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 4:19 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and eaclt of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of coucerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatiotts, attd lrusinesses that 
believe a systemic water fluoridatiou program should not be irnplemented without public coltseut. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the cornrnunity risk 
l'rom such a systemic irnplententation of flr¡oride. We believe the lirst and ongoing costs of suclt a fluoridation 
program would be better used f'or public outreaclr and educatiou regat'ding dental health, inclLrcling dental hygiene 
and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fol clental health is more readily controllable, artd could potentially be provided to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the eutire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a tholough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on suclr au important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the riglrt vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordiuance withoLlt a tltorouglt public review and 

vetting. 

Sincerely, 

This is a pLrblic rnatter and should not be decided without public consent. EPA lists flouride as a "Chet.nical with 
SIJBSTANTIAL eviderrce of developmental neurotoxicity. Chinese uranul'acturers list it as a pesticide. Harvard 
studies link to decreased IQ and serious health problems, especially in children. Flouride passes the brain/blood 
barrier and has au accuurulative effect. Janl 2012LPA lowers r.nax arnour.rt ol'allowed flouride to .7ppm (7mglL). 
l-he Iist goes on...... 

Caalon Fry 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note:this emailwas sent as part of a petition started on Chartge.org, viewable at 

eiicli hclc 

9/10t2012 

http:Chartge.org
http:arnour.rt
mailto:Fry[mail@change.org
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From: Alexander Kain fl xkain@gmail.coml 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 4.14 PM 
To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner 

Saltzman 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: NO fluoride in Portland's drinking waterl 

Deai: Mayor:, Commissi-oners/ City Council Membei:s, 

I oppose a city ordj-nance for water fluoridation. To do so without a public vote is not 
negotiable. Commissioner Leonard's proposal t-o complete such implementatlon of a program
through the Portland Water Bureau before November 2014 is unacceptable, agai.nst pukrlic 
consent, and against our basic democratic raghts. 

P-lease note the followlng po1nts: 

1 . PLease get al1 t-he f acts bef ore render:1.ng a deci sion. 
We the cj-tj-zens of Portland are informed and educatecl around thls topÍc. We have observed 
a discon¡rect between promoters'characterization of water fluorid¿ltion and what ext-ensive 
research rnto the issue-incìuding review of meclical/clental jour:naLs ancl var:ious USPHS and 
other government documents-show. We have voted down f-Luoridation r:epeatedly. Inle expect 
our legisfators and Portland Commiss-ioners to take the time to r:eview the issue, welgh the 
evicìence, and make an informed decision to, at the very least sencl l-Ìre issue to voters. We 

befieve there is a need for a -Iess biased, more complete picture of what fluoridating
dr:inking water actually means. 
2 . Denta,L ltea.Ith is important, but systemic f luoridat j on is not the answer to a topical 
need. 
Clty Council should know we care about the under insured and their dental health. That we 
support Portland's desire to assist those in need through outreach programs that include 
education, nutrit-ion, oral hygiene, and free denta,L cfinics for thcse most in need. These 
clentaf cÌinics could also provide'ttopicaf dose specific" f-Luoride targeting the community
in need, more specrfically. 

Not.e the CDC states definjt.i.vely that "ffuoricle's predominant ef.fect is posteruptive and 
topical, . . . " (1) Stated another way, the benef it is not f rom swa.l -ì.ow-Lng the f luoride, but 
apply Lng i.t direcL-Ly 1-o the tooth. 

City Council, heaÌth care organizations, and our health care provi.ders that endorse 
f-luori,dation, can devel-op outreach programs for communities at::isk. The cost to implement
such a systemi-c wate:: fl-uoridation program could be more cost effective if targeLed at
popuÌatrons and communities at- risk as well as providing age appropriate and dose 
appropriate topical care. 

Ask yourse-l,f does it make sense to have a "one dose f1t aJ-Ì" appr:oach, for an enti-re city
population? What aboul, consideration for those at risk due to hi-gh exposure of ffuoride in 
bott.led beverages and other foods such as those contaminat-ed wjth fluoride-based 
pest,icj.des? 
3. The source of fluorj-de is a critical component of the sysl-ern.
 
Se::ving the under insured should not have to occur l-hrough sys.[em-i,c water fluoridation
 
proqrams using hydrofluorosificic acid also called fluosilic acid.
 

Many of" those in support of water fluoridat-ion are not aware of the soì.rrce of fluoride 
used j n l-hese programs. Supporters also wil -l characterize those of us concerned about this 
topic, as envj.ronmenta.Ij.sts without awareness of science or as extremist in perspective. 

Ask you.r:sel f-, is it extreme to be concernecl with NSF, f nternat j-ona.L, the private
t'voluntary"organizatj.on i-nvofved with fluoridatlon producL cert-j.ficati.on to standards 

confirms, th::ough jts own testing, co-contamjnation of lead and a::senic in the product?
(See reference below) . 

Not all ffuoride is alike 

http:cert-j.ficati.on
http:organizatj.on
http:render:1.ng


; t '''"b Í; 

Most Lypically, promoters clescribe fl.uoridatio¡l ds Jo-Llc,ws: "l,Luoride i.s r ,nií,ii'":'it, "'Joccurs naturally in wai-er'. Wal-er f luoridai-ion s sirnply the upward adjusl-nent of fÌuo¡icie-i 

to an optimal level- for reducing tooth decay. I t i-s both safe and effective." 

City CounciÌ shoufd be aware: 

'1'hal- al-though fluoride "occurs naturalì-y" j-n water as does arsenic, li.ke ar:seni,c, it j-s 
toxic and subject to regulation by EPA as a "contaminant." (2) EPA's regulatory authorrty 
over fLuoride is as a contaminant only; in j-ts own words, trPA has no authority over water 
additives, including chemicaÌs us;ed for ffuorj.dation. (3) 

'Ihat promoters' pr:oposed "adj ustment" of f Luor-ide to an 'toptimaì." f evef wilÌ be 
accomplished, not with natural-ly occurring caf cium or magnesium f luoride, but wi.th l-he 
considerably more t.oxic, untreated, fluoride-rich waste product-s of t,he phosphate
fertiÌizer industry. (4) (Many professionals quesl-ion how an "optlmal" concentration carr 
de liver an "optimal " dose to each ancì every ind j,v j-dua1 cons j-dering dramatic variances in 
our exposure to ffuoride from other sources and the amount of water we each consume. ) 

That these "products, " nameÌy hydrof luc¡ros-ilicj,c acid and its salt forms, sodium
fÌuo::osj-,1-icate and sodium fluorlde, are classified as hazardous wastes (5) and cannot
Ìegally be disposed of in tire air, rivers, lakes, ocean, or on lancl, but by marketing them 
as "products" for a "health benefit," they are being diluted int-o public water systems
(saving j-ndustry expensive <lisposal at a Class t hazarclous waste facility). 

'Ihat, according to the American Wal-er Works Association, people i,ngest. l-ess than 1percent
of treated water, meaning most of thrs toxrc waste ends up in the very environment 
industry is prohibited from polluting directly. 

That hydrofluoros-ilici.c acid is so corrosive, and wj, Il so lower the pll of our water, 1-ha1
buffering chemicals wlll need to be added l,o water along with the ffuoride. 

That responding to CongressionaL inquiry (I2/2f/2000), FDA has confirmed that, when 
ingested for prevention/mitigation of, tooth decay, fluoride is not just some minera-1, but 
a drug under FDA r:equl-ation, one it has never reviewed or approved for that- purpose. (6)
In other words, the so cal-fed "health benefit" providing the loophole that al,l,ows the 
fertilizer industry to dispose of j.ts toxic waste in drinking water has never been 
confirmed by the only agency gi.ven by Congress the authority to do so-FDA. (1) confjrmecl 
a host of contaminants in the pr:oduct (after dilution in water), showing as much as 1.66 
parts per bi,-L-Lion ar:seni-c, Prodi.rct, NSË' says, is not tested per batch, brlt j ust once per 
year. ( B ) 

5. 'Ihere is no known safe dosage 
We are concerned about the sour:ce of fluoridation being proposed for Portfand's water: 
ffuoridal-ion program. One shoul<ì::ecognj-ze the gr:owing body of scientific evj,dence
questioning the pr:actice of adding f l.uor j de in the f o::ms of silicof Ìuoride and f luosilic 
acid to water programs . Please note t-hat pr:i.or: recommended <losage f rom the U. S . ÌiPA ranged 
from 0.7 to 1.2 parts per mi.l,lion (ppm) . This was recentÌy clowngraded to a maximum of 0.7 
ppm due to growing concerns of r:j,sks to communities including the risk ol, dental 
f l-uorosis . 

6. The source proposed has never: been approved by the trDA for systemic use. 
We are aware that hydr:of.luorosifj.cj,c acid j.s a liquid most Iikely sourced:from Solvay, per.
David Shaf f ' s of f ice of the Portl and Wat er Bureau. So-ì,vay is a mal or: ag::ochemicaÌ
producer, The compound is a result of extensive phosphate fertjlj,zer procluction, and 
combined with sodj.um fluorosi.licate make up 90% of our: nation's systemic water 
fluoridation programs. t{ydrofluorosi.Ij-cic acid has never been scj-entifically proven to 
prevent tooth decay, nor has it been approve<1 by the FDA for systemic use. 

1. TopicaJ- applrcation i-s no1- the same as sysIemic appJ--icati-on
Even those that are in support of f luoridation pl:ograms a::e -i-n support of topì. cal 
application, not systemic. 'l'he literature f rom the Arner:ican Dental Association's o\,tn
journals are cfear that application i.s most successfuJ, Lopically and not systemically. 

Å\1-though no randomrzed, controÌ.led studies have ever been do¡re on ffuoridation (whi.ch 
woulcl help to prove its saf e use ) , the laL:gest ever survey conductecì to dal-e, done by the 
NationaÌ Institute of Dental Research in 1986-7 (over'39,000 chilciren in B4 qeographical, 



I ;j' i; '.)areas), found only a tiny dif ference in tooth decay L¡etween the aJ-way.s- ancl neveÌ:
fluoridated groups of chiÌdren (less Lhan one out of approximal-ely 120 toc¡th surfaces 
saved) , but a signifì-cant differ:ence in the i-ncidence of dent-al- fJ-uorosìs, permanent
damage to teeth from overexposure to fluoride during tooth development. Of the "optimally"
f luor'ì-dated group, 29,9 percent had f -Iuorosis compared to 13.5 percent j n the non
fluoridat-ed chifclren. (9) 

B. fnternatio¡raf recommendations are against systemic application
 
We are ar.,tare the Internatj.onal. Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology does not endorse
 
water fluo::idation programs due to fluo::ides ability systemically to inhibit enzymes and
 
inte::fere with collagen health. (10)
 

Credibì-e, recent/ peer*revj-ewed science raises tegitimate quest,l.ons ovel: arlverse heal.th 
effects, even at the so-ca-Lfed "optimal" Level, wlth a focus on bone pathology (rncluding 
c¡steosarcoma arld increased hrp fractur:e in the elderly), kidney, thyr:oid, ancl braj.n
damage. As much as promoters want to dismiss concerns/ the science -is by no mearìs settÌed 
and trends toward more concerns, not fewer. 

For complete references and more information regar:ding systemi.c f.Luoridatj-on and health 
risk visit the Fluoride Action Network, www. fluoridea-Iert.gov. ( I 1 ) 

9. Other deve-Lopecl Count¡:-Les trave found better more cost ef fective sol-utions.
 
Other developed counties such as those,in trurope, do not have water system fluo::iclatj-on
 
programs due to growlng concern of systemic rllness and fack of cost effectiveness. Some
 
provide, f or those who desire f luoride in systemj-c f orm, table salt w j-t--h f l,uoride

additive, thereby supporting the-ir citizen's rj-ght to choice and infornied conseni, whrf e
 
keeping costs at a minimum.
 

10. New concerns continue to appear.
 
We are aware that there is a ¡us1- publishecì, Harvard meta-anafys,is showing reduced IQ due
 
to systentic water ffuoridation programs and total fluoride exposure. (I2) Betow j,s a
 
summary of some of the study findings forwarded from a colleague.
 

'tSeveral of the studies had a "fow F" group with around 0.5 mg/L and a "high F" group with 
2-3 mg/L. These .l-eve.l s are so close to t-he F Levels in artif icial f -l,uoridation, that it j,s 
completeJ-y wrong for Pew to suggest these studies only deatt with levels of F that are 
much higher and therefore ir::efevant to artificial ffuoridat-ion. 

trven if the effect is relatÍvely sma-LÌ, and most of the st,uCies had deficì-encìes, t.he fact 
that by 10 to l they found that the "high F" group had lower IQ than the "low F" group 
suggests this is lrkely to be a real effect. Since the studj.es were car::ied out in many
different places, us,inq different methods and researchers, it is hard to imagine a 
systematic bias in al. l. of these studies that wou-Ld result rn all of them pro<ìucing
spurious findlngs that F'lowers lQ. AIso, only a single study found ttrat "high F" klds had 
higher IQ than "low F kids", and that was by a very small amount that was not 
statistlcally significant. Such cons j-stency in results amongst 2'7 stud,i.es demands a 
f ollow-up with higher: quality stud-Les, rather than a dismissa] because tlre stucìies had 
various weaknesses. " 

11. Meclrcating water causes risks to those with chemical sensitrvities 
Those in our communi,ty with multipÌe chemical sensitivity (MCS) have been r:ecommended by
their physi ci.ans to avoid f luor j.de -in waterf a known incitant . We are ar{at e f luoride can
onÌy be f.iltered wj,th rever:se osmosis fj-ltratjon devlces. 'I'hese devjces fj-lter
approximately 93% of fluoride ancl do not work for shower or baths. They are expensj-ve and 
are likel y outside of financ,iaÌ means for the under insured who des Lre healthy teeth but 
not systemic fÌuoride sources t,hat may put them at risk. 

The Amer'ican Academy of Environmental Medícine explains MCS as t'a very rea-L chronj_c
medj-cal, condit ion that has been only sIowIy gain1.ng the public recognition it deserves. 
Recent estimates suggest that- chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-i:eactivity to various 
environment,al agents (also knowrr as incil-anLs or triggers), may afflict somethj-ng Iike 
10-15e. of the American popui,ation. " !-luor.ide-containing water is consi dered an incitant. 
http : / / www. aaemonl ine . orglchemicalsensit ivit ypost . html ? 
utm source-supporter message&utm medj,um:email 

The American Acaclemy of Environmental Medicj-ne is an internat-LonaI assocj-atj,on of 
physl,cians and scientj-sts in t-he fo¡:efr:ont of treating peopl.e with chemical sensiti.vi.ty 

http:sensiti.vi.ty
http:gain1.ng
http:stud,i.es
http:studj.es
http:fluoridea-Iert.gov
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and researclìinq the rel.at.ionship bel,ween hea-l-l-h and t-he env.ironment. .i.n tlreir pos j tion 
papel: on.[luoricle, they state that'tfÌuoricle i.s a known neurol-oxirì arìd carcinogen even at 
the l-evefs added to public water supplies, " and that they support "banning the addition of 
f luoride or products containing f luoride to pub-Lic wat'-el: supplies. " 
htl-p: / /www. aaemonÌine. orglimages,/F-f uorideResoluti.on. pdf ? 

utm source-supportel: message&utm medi.um:emai-L 

12. L-Iuoride applicati,on, dosage, and placement .in watei: -Ls complex and not truly
controf -Labf e. 
Dosage is variabfe and not easily controfled. Some of our citizens will ingest mor:e than 
others, depencìing on their water consumpt-ion and absorption.'Iotaf fluoride exposure is 
dif f j.cu.It to determine, based on lack of f luoride labe lirìg on foods and beverages. 

13. Fluoride adcled to our water supply ls not a nutrienl- rt is a known toxic substance 
(see MSD sheets) and has never been approved by the ['DA for the ingestion purpose of 
reducing tooth decay. 

Consumers will ingest fluoridation products entirely at their own risk. NO ONE is 
responsible/lrable for harm. Manufacturers of these chemica,Ls will not stand behind their 
pro<1ucts as either safe or effective for the purpose for whj ch they are added when used as 
directed. Here's the d-isclaimer that appear:s on the MDS sheet for one of the largest
suppliers in the U.S., Mosiacl The information in this document j-s believed to be correct 
as of the dat-e issued. HOWEVtrR, NO WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABII,ITY, þ-ITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, OR ANY OTHtrR T{ARRANTY IS TXPRtrSStrD OR TS TO BE ]MP],]. liD REGARDING THtr ACCT]RACY OR 
COMPLETENESS Otr THIS INFORMAT]ON, THE RESULTS TO Btr OBTAINtrD F'ROM THtr UStr OF" TI'IIS 
INF'ORMATION OR THtr PRODUCT, TI.IE SAT'ETY OT THIS PRODUCT, OR TI]E I'IAZARDS RELATED TO ITS USE. 
This informat-ion and product are furnished on the condit,ion t-hat the person receiving them 
shal-1 make t,heir own determination as to suitability of the product for their part-i,cular 
purpose and on 1-he condition that they assune the risk of their use thereof. The 
conditions and use of l-his pr:oduct are beyond the controf of Mosaic, and Mosaic disclaims 
any J.j,ability for: loss or damage incurred in connection w:i.th the use or misuse of this 
substance. (13) 

14. Systemic dosages are already occurring in hard to control and damaging amounts. 
Chi-ldren (alI of us, actually) are already receiving significant doses of fluoride from 
f oods and beve::ages. 

l{ere are a few important examples: 

- T'hi s dental. jour:nal sl-udy looked at 43 dif ferent f ruit jui ces and found thab 42 percent
of the sampì.es had more than I part per: m j.,Lli,on f Ìuoride (the cur:rent, newÌy revised 
recommendation f or drinking wat-er is f ess than that-).'1 ppm) . Gerber white grape jui ce 
l-est-ecl out highest at 6.80 ppm, or nearly 10 times the curr:ent. r'ecommencled leve-L for: 
wal-er! (14) 

- 'I'h j,s denta,L j ournal study looked a f luor:ide l-eve.Ls of 332 so.f t- dr,inks and found they
"ranged f::om 0.02 to 1.28 ppm, with a mean level of 0.72 ppn. þ-J-uorj-de levels exceeded 0.6 
ppm f or' '/ 1 percent of products . " ( 15 ) 

- Tlhj,s peer*reviewed study looked at fluoride levels in mechanically deboned chi cken 
pro<ìucts and found: t'A sing-Ie serving of chicken sticks a,l.one would provide about Ìralf of 
a child's upper limit of safety for fl,uoride." (16) 

liluoride exposure has become so ubiquit-ous, dental fluorosis (Dtr) rates are out of
 
control. This permanent damage to teet-h, <lownplayed by dentists as "merely cosmetic," is
 
defined by Taber's Medi.cal Encyclopedra (2001 edrtion) as "chronic fluorine poisoning,
 
someLj,mes marked by mottling of Eooth enamel." Even proponent-s admit that in il-s more
 
sever.e f or:ms, tooth f unct-ional j ty I s compromlsed. Pitted enamef .Leaves a toot-h vulnerah¡f e
 
t-o decay, and fì.uoresced teeth are more brittle and prone to fracture,
 

The scienL j,f ic -Literatu¡:e shows t-hat f ,l uorosis causes embarr:assment and psychological harm
 
(sc¡ ehttp : / /www. s,Lweb. o::g/bi-b-Lì,ogr:aphy. hl,ml,#DFpe::cept-i.ons ?
 

utm source:suppor:ter. ftìessage&utm medi..um=entaiÌ ) .
 

Base<1 o¡r Lhe CDC study r:ef erenced next / we can expect- 2-5 per:cenl- of Port.Land' s child
 
popuJ-at-ion to experience the moderate-to-severe for:m of thj.s damage.
 

http:l-eve.Ls
http:samp�.es
http:uorideResoluti.on
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'l'hat the CllC's most- r'ecent- r:esearch (2005) founcl 41 percent of 72-1 5 year-olds in the U.S.
affected by dental Ll.uorosis. (17) I'hat fluorosis disproportionatly affects some ethnic 

i_J 

grloups: CDC's study found among (1) Whil-e, (2) African American ancl (3) Mexican fune::icans,
1-he percent of children with 'tvery rnild f Ìuoros j,s" was I4.Og, 21 .2-f ancl 15.93
L:especì-ively; percentages with "miId f luoros-i-s" were 3. 87, tl .24 ancl 5. O5 respecl-ively, andwj.th "moderate/severe ffuorosis," Lg2, 3.43 and 4.82 r:espectì.vely. (.1 7) ,Ihj-s i_nequity,pJus science iclentifying people with d-iabetes and ki<1ney disease as "populations unusually
suscept.ible to the toxi.c ef fects of ff uoricie, " (18) has pr:ominent African Americans¡
inc-luding former ambassador Andrew Younq and llernj,ce King (daughter of MLK, Jr) calling
for an investlgation into and hal.t of water fluor-idat,ion. (19) 

15. 'Ihis is not a racial or underserved issrrr-: 
1-hose in support of water ffuoridat-ion programs are making this an issue of race. City
Council members shouf d suppor:t al,f commLrnit,ies i n need, ancl of a,ll race, color, and
heritaqe. Each and everyone of us -is cìependent, on saf e drj nki-ng wat-er f or hea lth. Vie the
citizens of Portland, regardless of race, do not appreci.ate adá-ing a known toxj.n to all
water and we do wish ì-o support those most a1- ris k with cheaper ancl more topical.
cho lce based options. 

ancl 

I6. Systemic fluoridal-ion does not sufficiently provide better dent-al health
Flawaii, the least fluorldated state in the U.S. at 8.4 percent of the water systems
fl-uoridated (20) has, according to CDC statistics, the lowest rate of edentu.Lism (t-ooLh
]-oss) ,in the country, at 16 percent. (2I) Kentucky, wii-h public water syst-ems f.Luoridated
at 99.8 percent, has the highest rate of tooth Ìoss at 44 percent. Thrs rs cont.rary to
what we woufd expect based on promoters' .rhei-or1c. 

D::. Al exander Kain 
9756 SW Lancaster Rd 
Portfand OR 97219 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 	Kasandra Griffin [kasandra_g@yahoo.com] 
Sent: 	Friday, September 07,2012 4:09 PM 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor, Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish;
 
Commissioner Fritz
 

Subject: Fluoride testimony -- support 

Mayor and commissioners, 

Please add my vo¡ce to the chorus of supporters thanking you for your leadership and supporting the fluoridation measure. 

I sat through the first six hours of the council hearing yesterday and left even more convinced of the value of fluoridation as a 
community health member. 

I would have testified if the points had not already all been made, but I thought we should all go home. 

The points I would most like to reiterate are: 

* The science is in favor of fluoridation as a beneficial public health measure.
* There have been no reliable scientific stud¡es showing negative health impacts from the recommended dosages of fluoride.* We are ¡n a dental health crisis, clearly demonstrat¡ng that the other tools available to the public health commun¡ty are NOT 
working at solv¡ng this problem. 

I would also borrow a line from the "anti" side and say: I think the dental health crisis is largely the result of people's diets, 
and we should work on that, too. But that's an issue for another day. 

Thank you. 

Kasandra Griffin 
503.238.1799 

9lr0l20r2 

mailto:kasandra_g@yahoo.com
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From: 
Sent: 

Maggie [mzadikov@gmail.com]
Friday, September 07,2012 5:03 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: No to fluoridation 

Dear Sam,
 
As a citizen of Portland and as a heaÌth car:e provider, I str:ongly oppose the ci.ty

ordinance for: water f luoriclat, j on. Doi-ng so without a publrc vo1-e .i s not ri.ght-.. Comm.

Leonarcl's proposaf to complet-e such implementation via the Water Bureau before November
 
2OIA is unacceptabl-e, against- public consent and agalnsL our basrc democratic r:ightsI
 
S ince re1 y,

Maggle Zadikov LAc, MA Ed
 
2501 SE Madison St.
 
Portì.and, Or 91 2I4
 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Maggie [mzadikov@gmait.com] j- lj i; "l :i 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 5:06 PM 

To: Commissioner Fritz 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fwd: No to fluoridation 

Dear Amanda,
 
Please read the ernail I sent to Sam below.
 
]'hanks.
 

Sent fiorn rny iPhone 

Ilegin forwarded message: 

Fro m : Maggie <m¿+r[r.]Sç l.ltgql_At l*e"tm>
 
Datc: September 7,2012 5:03:29 PM PDT
 

Cc: "karl¿r_.Juxtrc:Lqv{91l2Alü,qrutlì:-çg{Ltl*Ke]t" <Lii}..t.l.A.ut.giu"s::þ":Sl¡¡:S:¿..[al:lt_q"$gçlu{$i{> 
Subject: No to fluoridation 

Dear Sam, 
As a citizen of Portland and as a health care provider, I strongly oppose the city ordinance 
for water fluoridation. Doing so without a public vote is not right. Comm. l-eonard's 
proposal to complete such itnplementation via the Water }Jureau before November 2014 is 
unacceptable, against public consent and against our basic democratic rights! 
Sincerely, 
Maggie Zadikov LAc, MA Ed 
2501 SE Madisor-r St. 
Portland, Or 97214 

Sent from rny iPhone 

911012012 

mailto:mzadikov@gmait.com
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From: 	 Elaine Harrison [ElaineH@albinaheadstart.org] 

Sent: 	 Friday, September 07,2012 5:28 PM 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner SalÞman; Adams,
 
Mayor; Leonard, Randy
 

Cc: 	 Ronnie Herndon 

Subject: 	Supporting testimony for water fluoridation 

Attachments: ln support of Water Fluoridation - Head Start Testimony.docx 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

Please accept my testimony in support of water fluoridation. lf you need additional information, please 
feelfree to contact me at any of the numbers listed below. Thank you for your support. 

Sincerely, 

Elaine Harrison 

Elaine Harrison 
Early Head Start Director 

Albina Head Start 
911 N. Skidmore 
Portland, OR97217 
503-236-9389 Ext.2t7 
503-348-083a {cell) 
503-238-9674 Fax 

H]erns-Hi*l elþ r¡-a h-æd;ler t, srË 

9lt0l20r2 

mailto:ElaineH@albinaheadstart.org


September 6,20L2 
RE: Support for Water Fluoridation 

Mayor, Commissioners, 

My name is Elaine Harrison and I am the Early Head Start Director for Albina Head Start. 
Albina Head Start has served Portland's low-income families and children since 1965, 
We focus on infants, toddlers, pre-school children, prenatal mothers and families. We 
provide health, nutrition, education and social services. 

All of us at Albina Head Start encourage you to vote "yes" for water fluoridation. We are 
proud to be part of the Everyone Deserves HealthyTeeth Coalition. As you have heard, 
the coalition is diverse and represents many organizations that serve Portland. The 
coalition includes the dentists who volunteer their time to provide emergency dental 
care; educators who try to stem the tide of tooth decay by giving out fluoride tablets 
and teaching kids about healthy eating; social service agencies and socialjustice 
organizations that try to help people get access to care and live healthier lives; and 
doctors and nurses who are tryingto help all our kids stay healthy. 

We are all working hard. We all see the dental health crisis first-hand. We all know that 
it is time to do the most basic thing to prevent tooth decay: water fluoridation. 

At Albina Head Start, we can tell you from everyday experience that Portland has a 

dental health crisis. We see many pre-school children in horrible pain from cavities. We 
see young toddlers who need root canals, in need of several teeth extractions, and 
mouths filled with silver fillingsl We also see parents who are struggling with tooth 
decay and missing teeth themselves. This makes it very hard for parents to find a job 
and get on their feet. 

It is heart-breaking to see this, when we know that we could go a long way to prevent 
these problems with water fluoridation. 

Water fluoridation would reduce cavities for all adults and children in Portland, but we 
see this as a social justice issue. 

Low-income families are most affected by the lack of fluoridation in our water. At Albina 
Head Start, we teach families to brush and floss, eat right, and get access to the dentist, 
All too often, we must try to help families get access to emergency dental care. Many 
families have nowhere else to go for cavities, so they end up going to the ER. This is 

expensive for all of us. lt would be so much better to prevent these problems in the 
first place. We can't afford to just pour more and more money into stop-gap measures, 
there will never be enough money to treat the problem. We must put our precious 
public funds into prevention, and stop the problems before they start. water 
fluoridation is the most cost-effective prevention program and it trulv leaves no person 



åiji]'53'H
 
behind ! 

Please show you care about the whole community and all of our children, especially 
children who are less fortunate, and join with Albina Head Start to support water 
fluorid atio n. 

Thank you. 

Elaine Harrison 
Albina Early Head Start Director 
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From: Bill Osmunson Ibill@teachingsmiles.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 B:35 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; AmandaRN; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; York, Emily 

Subject: Re: Harvard PH updates review of the Choi study 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

lf the proponents had read any of the 33 human studies report¡ng lQ loss and brain damage, they would have immed¡ately understood that 0.45 

was a "standardized weighted mean difference" and not 0.45 lQ points. The studies are consistent with 5-10 lQ po¡nt loss, not half a point. But 

proponents avoid the l¡terature unless the study supports their blas. 

"The average loss in IQ was reparted ås å sfåndardized weighted mean 

difference CIf A.45, which wauld be approximately equivalenf fo seven IQ pCIints 

far cammanly used IÇ scares witlt a standard deviation of 75.* Some studies 

suggested that eyen slightly íncreased fluoride exposure caLtld be toxic tc the 

brain, Thus, children in high-fluor¡de âreas had significantly lawer IQ scores fhan 

those who lived in law-fluor¡de areas. The children stud¡ed were up ta 74 years 

af age, but the investÌgatars speculate that any toxic effect on brain 

develapment may have happened earlier, and that the brain may ntt be fully 
cãpable af campensating far the toxicity. 

"Fluoride seerns ta fit in with lead, mercury, and other paisans that cause
 

chemical brain drain," Grandjean says. "The effect of each taxicant ¡nay see/7?
 

smäll, but the combined tÍamage on a population scale cän be serious, especially
 

because the brain pawer of the nexf generation is cruÇial ta all af us,
 

This sentence was updoted on September 5, 2012." 

To find 26 out of 27 studies on any subject in science to be as consistent in their findings as these 

raises confidence in the conclusion, 

When we compare the mental retardation rates in the US states when ranked on the fluoridation and 

find triple the number of mentally retarded, about half a standard deviation, 7 to B lQ point drop 

confirming Choi's study raises further confidence mental retardation is taking place in the USA. Note 

the graph below ranks the 50 US states in the order of the percent of each state's whole population 

fluoridated. Clearly there are other causes for mental retardation than fluoridation. The data date is 

confirmed by special education rates in later years. 

9lt0l2012 

mailto:Ibill@teachingsmiles.com
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Hernstein & Murray (1994) estimated the negative economic impact for each lQ. ln 2012 dollars the 
negative impact would be about |L,O)O/Vr/person/lQ point or SZ,0OO per person per year. lf we 
estimate 51,,000 X 7 lQ points X 900,000 people on Portland water = over $0 gill¡on negative economic 
impact each year. An animal study creating measured adverse brain impact report the brain damage 
was passed on through three generations. Clearly genetic damage which in the USA may take many 
decades to recover. 

Portland Ordinance claims "lt would also reduce dentol costs by ot leost 5lg per person per year, ønd 
would decrease Medicaid dental costs by on estimoted 50%." 

lf my estimate of harm from fluoride to the bra¡n is only L% correct, then the costs would be S70/year/person or more than three times the 
estìmated benefit. 

Proponents cannot admit to any harm or it would stop fluoridation. To perpetuate the myth of "safe 
and effective" proponents refuse to undertake studies which are likely to find harm. Commissioner 
Leonard's questions asking for USA studies of harm to the brain were spot on target. The answer is 

fundamental. 

Fluoridation is defined by Congress as a drug with oversight jurisdiction by the FDA CDER. Congress 

and the FDA CDER are very clear and blunt that it is the manufacturer of the drug's responsibility to 
provide studies with proof of safety and efficacy before marketing. lt is not the patient's responsibility 
to provide research of harm or lack of safety to the manufacturer. The City of Portland will be the 
final manufacturer of the drug and bythe US Federal Food and DrugAdministration Act, must provide 
the studies of efficacy and safety. 

lwill help the City become compliant with Federal Law if you are willingto seek FDA approval. 

9lt0l20t2 
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Please vote NO on fluoridation until FDA approval or exemption. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Osmunson DDS, MPH 
Beaverton, Oregon 
503.644.1.400 

()lt0l20t2 
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From: Jacqueline Hudson [.lfrosthud@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 9.09 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoridation hearings 

In a preview of 'straight talk' I heard Nick Fish try to defend himself against a charge of conspiracy. Some 

younger people might think it is. I wish it were because that would be easy to expose. It is much more subtle. I 
would characterize it as an insidious form of people-pleasing for which all humans are guilty of sometime. Who 

hasn't felt weird standing up at a meeting (or sitting down as I did yesterday at the council hearings and 

expressing our views that may be contrary to those around us? 

There is a classic case surrounding the fluoride debate at the national level that most people don't know about 
because it only became known in 1995 when an inquiring repofter uncovered under a Freedom of Information 
process formerly secret documents from the Manhattan Project. 

In October 1944 H.Trendley Dean, who became famous for his lppm standard for water fluoridation was in a 

meeting with Manhatten Project and other dentlal officials to discuss implementation of the planned Kingston-

Newberg fluoridation trial, with Newberg. N,Y, being the test or fluoridated city and Kingston, N.Y. the control or 

unfluoridated city. The Manhatten Project was, for various reasons to fund the project. He was afraid 

of unresolved toxicity issues and wanted to a least delay the project. He was overruled and the rest is history, 

After the war he joined the US Public Health Service and was a dedicated spokesman for promoting fluoridation 
nationwide and later became the first director of the National Institute of Dental Research. Would he have gotten 

the job I he had spoken up. I doubt it. Who wants to be the odd man out? 
Ironically Dr. Harold Hodge the Manhatten Project toxicology director, had some of the same fears and was 

one of those who overruled Mr. Dean. He later became THE expert of water fluoridation safeÇ for USPHS. Why 

the change of heart? I leave it to You. 
I know of several instances where people were forced out of their jobs because they either spoke up or a 

discovered in their research that, because of its controversial nature, were forced out. Dr. John Yiamouyiannis, 

Dr. lohn Colquhoun, Dr. Phyllis Mullenix, Dr. Dean Burke. 

USPHS prematurally endorsed water fluoridation five years after the start of the pertinent studies and five 
years before they were scheduled to be completed. After all the studies' intent was to measure tooth decay rates 

for children who had some permanent teeth who had spent their entire lives in a place where the water supply 

was fluoridated and one can't do that after five years can one? If they had admitted to their hasty decision what 
would happen to their credibility? It's fear people, not conspiracy. 

911012012 
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From; Autumn Johnstone [autumnjohnstoneT8@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 9:'18 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; mayorsam@protlandoregon.gov; randy@protlandoregon.gov; Commissioner 
Sal2man; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz 

Subject: Fluoride testimony-Supporter 

Attachments: My name is Autumn Johnstone and I am a representative for OSBHCN.docx 

Thank you so much for your time yesterday. I anr sorry I could not stay until it was my tum to give my 
testimony, but I wanted to let you know how I feel. 
Thanks again, 
Autumn 

9lt0l20r2 
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My name is Autumn Johnstone and I am a representative for OSBHCN. I am also a 
Dental Hygienist and a mom. I support water fluoridation. 

First and foremost as a Dental l{ygienist I understand and value teeth. Teeth have 
many functions. We use them for eating, speaking, and we even use them when we 
smile. I thinl<the firsttime I understood the importance of teeth on ones self esteem 
was when I was a teenager. We had two foster children living with us. The older 
one had lost here 4.top incisors due to early childhood caries. I remember being at 
parl<s with her and church with her, and hearing other children ask her what 
happened to her teeth. I could see her become visibly uncomfortable. I could see 
her trying to hide the fact her teeth were missing. She was only four-years-old at 
the time. As a practicing hygienist of L 2 years, I have come to learn that dental 
coverage, dental care, and dental education are luxuries. I have worked in 
Scottsdale, AZ,where patients were paying cash for 2B veneers and crowns. I have 
worl<ed in Newberg, OR where patients were only able to have the treatment that 
was covered by their insurance. I have volunteered with Medical Teams 
International and have seen l<ids who said they didn't have a toothbrush and/or 
toothpaste at home. 

'l'he l<ey in dentistry is PREVENTION! We can help prevent decay with water 
fluoridation. When fluoride is in the water it allows everyone to have the benefit 
and not just those who can afford it. When you think about the fact that fluoridated 
water costs less than L dollar per person per year, it seems like a no brainer. 

The one thing I think all dental practitioners struggle with is patient compliance, I 

am sure it applies in the medical world too. I have spent so much time on patient 
education. I have explained to patients the benefits of brushing and flossing. I have 
tall<ed to them about the effect of bacteria on their mouth and whole body. I have 
shown them pìaque in their own mouth and how to remove it and yet they come 
back six months later with plaque in the same spots and confessing they still aren't 
brushing and/or flossing. I am sure there are plenty of foìl<s in this very room who 
l<now they should floss everyday and simply do not. While I think education is a 
critical part of oral health we need to consider the fact that not everybody has the 
opportunity to be instructed by a dental professional on proper techniques of 
bacteria removal. Nor can we depend on every parent to provide their child with 
the necessary tools meaning toothbrush, toothpaste, and floss. I feel the most 
effective and affordable means to help make sure everybody gets a head start with 
better oral health is water fluoridation. Even children who don't get to go the 
dentist should be able to have something to help them out. 

I have been fortLtnate. I have never experienced significant tooth pain. However, I 

have seen patients come into the office after having been up all night with a 
toothache. It is described as excruciating and intolerable. Patients will do just about 
anything just to have the pain go away. The top reason children miss school is due 
to tooth decay. Can we really expect children to be able to focus on learning when 
they are in pain? Heaven forbid the day or days they missing are the very days oral 
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education and fluoride are being administered at their school. They can't get the 
benefits if they aren't there. 

I urge you to consider the overall benefits of adding fluoride to our water and the 
individual impact it can mal<e on the lives of our community members. 
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From: Ëric Knudsen [eric112'188@gmail.com] :-

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 9.47 PM
 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: public comment re: forced water fluoridation 

Tlris letter copy sent to Mayor Sarn Adams and Executive Assistant Cevero Gonzalez 

l-etter to the Dditor: An open letter to Portland's City Council 

Dear Oregonian, 

- I have been reading in the Oregonian about City Council rnembers who are rushing to commit the 
citizens of Portland and other affected communities to a system of forced water fluoridation. I feel 
sadness because I have a need to honor the service our city leaders have provided, while still standing up 
for friends and fàrnily who are unheard and feeling left out of aprocess that is supposed to be about 
respecting citizen's fieedoms. I doubt there is need to break with Portland's history of letting citizens 
vote to decide this issue affecting the water supply of so many. 

- lncluded among those I speak for, are those who believe it is a sacred trust to have the freedom to 
choose what goes into their bodies. One friend has an extreme sensitivity to even small amounts of 
fluoride. I would like to have the option of drinking water frorn the faucet in my home without putting a 
chemical I don't trust into my body. 

- It is a tribute all to those leaders of the last 30-plus years who honored citizen's votes against forced 
water fluoridation, even as the most recent vote slipped into what might be called ancient history. Now it 
seems we are being told, "Your elected leaders are going to make this decision for you because if we let 
yor,r vote on it, you won't make the correct choice." 

- If it is the citizens who are needing and asking for forced water fluoridatiorr, wouldn't it be useful to 
let them vote? 

Respeclfully, 

Ilric Knudsen 
Portland Police Bureau/Retired 

911012012 

mailto:eric112'188@gmail.com
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From: Eric Knudsen [eric1 12199@gmail.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 9:50 PM 

To: Johnson, Aaron H. 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: public comment re: forced water fluoridation 

This letter copy sent to Cornmissioner Randy Leonard and Chief of Staff Aaron Johuson -

Letter to the Editor: An open letter to Portland's City Council 

Dear Oregonian, 

- I have been reading in the Oregonian about City Council members who are rushing to cornmit the 

citizens of Portland and other affected cornmuuities to a system of forced water fluoridation. I fèel 

sadness because I have a need to honor the service our city leaders have provided, while still stariding up 

for friends and farnily who are unheard and feeling left out of a process that is supposecl to be about 

respecting citizen's lreedoms. I doubt there is need to break with Portland's history of letting citizens 
vote to decide this issue affecting the water supply of so many. 

- lncluded among those I speak for, are those who believe it is a sacred trust to have the fieedom t<l 

choose what goes into their bodies. One friend has an extreme sensitivity to even small amounts o1' 

fluoride. I would like to have the option of drinking water from the faucet in my home without putting a 

chemical I don't trust into my body. 

- It is a tribute all to those leaders of the last 3O-plus years who honored citizen's votes against forced 

water fluoridation, even as the most recent vote slipped into what might be called ancient history. Now it 
seems we are being told, "Your elected leaders are going to make this decision for you because il'we let 
you vote on it, you won't make the correct choice." 

- If it is the citizens who are needing and asking l.or forced water fluoridation, wouldn't it be useful to 
let thern vote? 

Respectfully, 

Eric Knudsen 
Portland Police Bureau/Retired 

911012012 

mailto:12199@gmail.com
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From: Eric Knudsen [eric'|121Ù8@gmail.com]
 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 9:56 PM
 

To: Finn, Brendan, Grumm, Matt
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: public comment re. forced water fluoridation 

This letter copy sent to Commissioner Dan Saltzman, Chief 01'Stafl'Brendan Finn and Policy Manager 
Matt Grumm 

Letter to the Editor: An open letter to Portland's City Council 

Dear Oregonian, 

- I have been reading in the Olegonian about City Council members who are rushing to cornmit the 
citizens of Portland and other affected cornmunilies to a system ol'forced water fluoridation. I feel 
sadness because I have a need to honor the service our city leaders have provided, while still standing up 
for friends and family who are unheard and Íèeling left out of a process that is supposed to be about 
respecting citizen's freedoms. I doubt there is need to break with Portland's history of letting citizens 
vote to decide this issue affecting the water supply of so many. 

- Included anìong those I speak for, are those who believe it is a sacred trust to have the freedorn to 
choose what goes into their bodies. One fì'iend has an extreme sensitivity to even small amounts of 
fluoride. I would like to have the option of drinking water from the faucet in my home without putting a 
chemical I don't trust into my body. 

- It is a tribute all to those leaders of the last 3O-plus years who honored citizen's votes against fbrced 
water fluoridation, even as the most recent vote slipped into wliat might be called ancient history. Now it 
seenrs w<: are being told, "Your elected leaders are going to make this decision for you because if we let 
you vote on it, you won't make the correct choice." 

- If it is the citizens who are needing and asking for forced water lluoridation, wouldn't it be useful to 
let them vote? 

Respectfully, 

Eric Knudsen,
 
Portland Police Ilureau/Retired
 

9lt0l2012 
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From: Eric Knudsen [eric1121BB@gmail.com]
 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 10.00 PM
 

To: Kuhn, Hannah
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: public comment re: forced water fluoridation
 

This letter copy sent to Commissioner Nick Fish and Chief of'Staff I'Iannah Kuhn 

l-etter to the ìlditor: An open letter to Portland's City Council 

Dear Oregonian, 

- I have been reading in the Oregonian about City Council rnembers who are rushing to commit the 
citizens o1'Portland and other affected communities to a system of forced water fluoridation. I feel 
sadness because I have a need to honor the service our city leaders have provided, while still standing up 
for friends and family who are unheard and feeling lefl out of a process that is supposed to be about 
respecting citizen's fieedoms. I doubt there is need to break with Portland's history of letting citizens 
vote to decide this issue affecting the water supply of so many. 

- Included among those I speak for, are those who believe it is a sacred trust to have the freedom to 
choose what goes into their bodies. One friend has an extreme sensitivity to even small amounts of 
fluoride. I would like to have the option of drinking water from the faucet in my home without putting a 
chemical I don't trust into my body. 

- It is a tribute all to those leaders of the last 3O-plus years who honored citizen's votes against forced 
water fluoridation, even as the most recent vote slipped into what migl'rt be called ancient history. Now it 
seenìs we are being told, "Your elected leaders are going to make this decision for you because if we let 
you vote on it, you won't make the correct choice." 

- If it is the citizens who are needing and asking for forced water fluoridation, wouldn't it be useful to 
let them vote? 

Respectfully, 

Eric Knudsen 
Portland Police Bureau/lìetired 

9n0t2012 
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From: Eric Knudsen [eric112188@gmail.com] : -

Sent: Friday, September 07, 2012 10:06 PM 

To: Commissioner Fritz 

Cc: Howard, Patti; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: public comment re: forced water fluoridation 

To Cornmissioner Amanda Fritz... Please receive rly gratitude for your thoughtful and respectful 
comments as reported in the Oregonian. Thank you, Eric 

The íollowing letter copy sent to Commissioner Amanda F'r:itz and Policy Advisor Patti Howard -

Letter to the Editor: An open letter to Portland's City Council 

Dear Oregonian, 

- I have been reading in the Oregonian about City Council members who are rushing to cornmit the 
citizens of Portland and other alfected comrnunities to a system of f-orced water I'luoridation. I Ièel 
sadness because I have a need to honor the service our city leaders have provided, while still standing up 
l'or friends and family who are unheard and feeling left out of a process that is supposed to be about 
respecting citizen's freedoms. I doubt there is need to break with Portland's history of letting citizens 
vote to decide this issue affecting the water supply of'so many. 

- Included among those I speak for, are those who believe it is a sacred trust to have the freedom to 
choose what goes into their bodies. One friend has an extreme sensitivity to even small amounts of 
lluoride. I would like to have the option of drinking water from the faucet in r-r'ry home without putting a 
chemical I don't trust into my body. 

- It is a tribute all to those leaders of the last 30-plus years who honored citizen's votes against forced 
water fluoridation, even as the most recent vote slipped into what might be called ancient history. Now it 
seems we are being told, "Your elected leaders are going to make this decision for you because if we let 
you vote on it, you won't make the correct choice." 

- If it is the citizens who are needing and asking for forced water fluoridation, wouldn't it be useful to 
let them vote? 

Respectfully, 

Eric Knudsen 
Portland Police Ilureau/Retired 

9lt0l2012 
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From: Twinka Thiebaud [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 4:38 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Podland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of ooncerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientil'ic literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the commurrity 
risk from such a systemic itnplenrentation ol'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs ol'such a 

fluoridation program would be better used fbr public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, arrd could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank yor-r, 

Coalition of Concerned Citiz-ens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public revicw 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Do tlie research... 'l'hen get out your toothbrush and derrtal floss ! I don't want to eat or drink anything witli 
poison in it. 

'l'winka Thiebaud 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Clçls_hcrg 

9/10/2012
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From: Lisa Rodarte [mail@change.org] , .. r._ j 1 ¿

" 

Sent: Friday, September 07,20125:41 PM ".' * '-l
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I .iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

'fhere is agrowing body of scientific literature that questions the community benelitversus the 
community risk fi'orn such a systernic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a lluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutritior.l. 

'Iopical use ol'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the riglrt to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Rodarte 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was seut as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ql|ç!-hg{r) 

911012012 
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From: DianePinsonault[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 6:'10 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health carc carc practitioucrs, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the cornmunity 
risk 1ì'om such a systernio implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

l'opical use of fluoride fordental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a tlrorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Due process has been cornpletely ignored by the city council.
 

Diane Pinsonault
 
Portland, Oregon
 

Note: this ernail was sent as part o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
 

respond, c;liç;,li þç:rc_
 

9/1012012
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From: SusanBirkes[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September07,20126'.42PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Con-rmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water l'luoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 

cornmunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs 

of such a fluoridatiotl program would be better used for public outreach and educatior-r regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoricle 1'or dental healtli is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the pcople of Poltland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorougli public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Water fluoridation is a toxic drug, linked to many health hazards and most importantly eliminales 
individual choice. The drawbacks and health risks l'ar outweigh any benefrts. Fluoridating our water 
without our consent and with the growing evidence of it's hazards is both reckless and irresponsible. It 
refftoves oul fì'eedom to drink water that is clean and drug-lì'ee. And it would be irnpossible to control 
levels of exposure to fluoride when watcr consumption varies considerably by individual. One size does 
not l'it all!Keep drugs out of our watet, please. 

Susan Birkes 
Portland, Oregon 

911012012 
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Note: this email was sent as part of a petition starfed on Change,org, viewable at 

re spon d, "C"Lçli'lprq 
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From: Bronwyn Haider[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 6:46 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizerrs, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progran'ì should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

l'here is a growing body of scientif ic literature that questions the community benefit versus the conrniunity 
risk from such a systemic implernentation of'fluoride. We believe the fìrst and ongoing costs of'such a 

fluoridatio¡r prograrn would be better used for public outreaclr and education regardirrg dental liealth, 
including dental hygierre and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population o1'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

l'he community risk is to high, if someone wants floride let them get it at their dentist. Why should the 
general public be subject to poison? 

Bronwyn Haider 
Troutdale, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, clicL}çrq 

911012012 
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From: AnniZielerImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 8:57 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitior-rers, organizations, and 
businesses tliat believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the commurrity benefit versus the 
community risk fr"orn such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a lluoridation pl'ogram would be better used lòr public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance witl-rout a thorough public 
review and velting. 

Sincerely, 

Anni Zieler 
Gresham, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, c"[ck}g¡ç. 

9110/2012
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From: Raechel BennettImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 9:13 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Con-unissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance witliout a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Raechel Bennett 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, clie_lç hqlÊ 

9lr0l2012 
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From: m c [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 ,2012 10:59 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of tlie City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benel.rt versus the comtnunity 
risk fì'orn such a systenric implementation of flr-roride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 

including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 

those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on suclr an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 

and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Changes that afïect the public should be voted ott, tlot forced 

n1 c 
gresham, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s po n d, g l"iç.k_.il_ç'rç, 

911012012 
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From: Elizabeth Estes[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 11:06 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the f'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, arrd 
businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
collsent. 

Tliere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the commurrity 
risk l'l'om such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridatiorì program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposalor ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thanl< you, 

Coal ition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tl,orough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Additives to clean water are unwelcome and not needed. Stop choosing for us. It should be voted on at least.
 

Elizabeth Estes
 
Troutclale, Oregon
 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petitiorr started on Change.org, viewable at 

respon d, ç,lj_qli ]_tgrc 

91t012012 
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From: CintamaniCalise[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,20121 1:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sl-rould not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

I'here is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comrnunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 

of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, iricluding dental hygiene aud nutritiou. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a l-realth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

It is the responsibility of the individual to rnaintain one's nutritional levels, not the government. Please 

do not add lluoride, copper, etc. to our water. Keep it purel I suflèred l'rom serious health issues last 

summer and had to temporarily stop drinking the Oregon water as I found out there was added copper 
and I was having a reaction to the high copper levels in rny system. Iìor those clf us wh<l regulate our 
nutritional intake responsibly, any additions can be harmful and we should not have to forfeit our health 
because others cannot be responsible enough to manage theirs. America is about freedom and I would 
like tlie fi'eedom to choose what I put in my body. Please drink responsibly. 

Cintamani Calise 
Portland, Oregon 

911012012 
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From: jeff love[mail@change.org] .1" r.i ;: t,t * 
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Sent: Saturday, September 08,2012 11'.41 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the followirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornnrissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organiz-ations, and businesses 
that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without pLrblic conserìt. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the comrnunity risk 
from such a systernic implementation o1'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a fluoridation 
program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, including dental 
hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use o1'fluoride ltrr dentalhealth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to those 
without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population o1'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland shor¡ld not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review and 
vetting. 

Sincerely, 

readatubeoftoothpaste! ifswallowedcall poisoncontrol imnrediately! Ourwaterisperfectasis. Ifyou 
follow through with this, it will be considered a violent act with rnalicious intent. There are rlo excuses for not 
educating yourself. 

jeff love 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

lup*l-tvu-u¡&ulgq-grdp-q]l-!,ienç/pcil-!lçl:J-ù::puþ.[-4.:ravj-a$:.a-1":pc-rllu:lLwat*uwdy:l]uuu.d"qti"r¡:. 'lio respond, 
cliek hcre 

9/10t2012 
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From: johnbg@comcast.net 
Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 12:09 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Check out this page on OregonLive.com 

Dear PorLJ-and City Councif: 

A vi-sitor to ou¡: site who i:eported hls/her email address as l ohnbgGcomcast. net thought you
wouÌd be interested in this j,tem from Oregonlive, com 

http: / /bLog. oregonlive . com/my oregon/ 2OI2 / 09 / f ood not f -Luor-ide . html 

Bonnie Gregory 
lIEtrD THE CHILDREN FOOD, NOT FLUORIDE! 

http:OregonLive.com
mailto:johnbg@comcast.net
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E'rerythdng (tregon 

Food, not fluor¡de 
Published: Thursday, September 06,2OI2, 11:03 PM Updated; Friday, September 07, ZOI2,9:45 AM 

,,..,, concerned citizen
i,.,,t:,'' UU 

IN THE NOVEMBER L9,2OI1 OREGONIAN COLUMN BY DAVID SARASOHN, "THE HUNGRY STATE OF 

OREGON'S CHILDREN'" APPEAR THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS: 

"According to the food bank alliance Feeding America's new'Map the Meal Gap,'based on U.S. Department 
of Agriculture findings, 29.2 percent of Oregon kids are food-insecure--the bureaucratically cleared term 
meaning they're not always sure where their next meal is coming from. It's the highest percentage of any 
state. " 

"It's a particular problem for Oregon. 'Our hungry children being No. 1 in the country is not helping the 
state's educational performance,'says Dr. Dana Hargunani, an OHSU pediatrician and the new children's 
health director at the Oregon Health Authority." 

IT IS CLEAR THAT PROPER NUTRITION, AND NOT FLUORIDE CHEMICALS ADDED TO THE PORTLAND WATER 

SYSTEM, WILL GO A LONG WAYS IN NOT ONLY SATISFYING HUNGRY BODIES AND MINDS, BUT WILL ALSO 

ELIMINATE THE POOR EATING HABITS CAUSING TOOTH DECAY. 

LET THE CITY OF PORTLAND SPEND $5 MILLION ON FEEDING THE HUNGRY CHILDREN, INSTEAD OF ON 

FLUORIDE CHEMICALS, AND THE RESULTS WILL BE AMAZINGI 

KUDOS TO THE CITIZENS AT THURSDAY'S CITY COUNCIL HEARING WHO WAITED OVER 6 HOURS TO BE 

HEARD FOR 1 MINUTE. TOO BAD THE PROFESSIONAL FOLKS IN SUPPORT OF FLUORIDE WERE ALLOWED TO 

SPEAK AT THE BEGINNING WITH APPARENTLY NO TIME CONSTRAINT, WHILE THE CITIZENRY WAS 

ALLOWED F]RST 3, THEN 2, AND FINALLY 1 MINUTE SO SPEAK THEIR VIEW. 

FLUORIDATION OF PORTLAND WATER DESERVES A VOTE! 

RAMRODDING CHEM]CALS DOWN PEOPLE'S THROAT IS NOT REPRESENTATIVE OF THE DEMOCRATIC
 

PROCESS. THE ISSUE IS NOT PROPER DENTAL CARE FOR CHILDREN. THE ISSUE IS THE INDIVIDUAL'S
 

RIGHT TO CHOOSE WHAT S/HE CONSUMES IN HER/HIS BODY.
 

http ://blog. oregonlive. com/myoregon//print. html 9110t20t2 

http:Oregonlive.com
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THIS TYRANNICAL PUSH TO MASS MEDICATE VIOLATES INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS OF SELF-DETERMINATION
 

AND BYPASSES THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS.
 

THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND DESERVE A VOTEI!! KEEP PORTLAND WATER PURE AND ÏHE DEMOCRATIC
 

PROCESS INTACT!!! FEED THE CHILDREN!II
 

@ 2Ol2 OregonLive.com, All rights reserved. 

http ://blo g. oregonlive. com/uryoregon//print. litml 9t10t2012 
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From: CAREY HAIDER[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12:09 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systernic water lluoridation progran'ì should not be irnplernented witliout public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific Iiterature that questions the community benefit versus the comrnunity 
risk from such a systenric implementation ol'fluoride. We believe the first and ongoirrg oosts ol'such a 

fluoridatioll progranì would be better used lbr public outreach and education regarding dental health. 
includirrg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'Ì-opical use of fluoride fordental health is rrrore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you. 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance withor"rt a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Water sliould be leli in its natural state. l'he healthiest form. I do not want to consurrìe hazardous gartrage. If 
peoples teeth are rotting they need to qLrit eating candy bars, cola, etc and brush ntore. 

CAIìI]Y I-IAIDI]R 
Portland, Oregorr 

Note:this email was serrt as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s p o n d, gli_cl_ç*h.ç:rg 

9t10t2012 
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From: jamiesmith[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12.15 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portlarid City Council, 

Ijust signed the following petitiorr addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Cornniissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, an<l
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemerrted without public
 
consent.
 

There is a growing body o1'scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the commu¡ity 
risk from such a systerlic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lìrst and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental llealth is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough puUtic review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I don't want additives of any kind in our water! Keep bull run pure.
 

iarnie srnith
 
portland, Oregon
 

Note: this email was setrt as part of'a petition started orr Change.org, viewable at 

respo nd, ç:l i ç_li -h-qlç" 
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From: GaryMcLeod[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,201212:15 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iLrst signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adanrs and each of'the City Comrnissioners. 

Wc are a coalition of concerned citizens, p¿ìrents, health care care practitioners, organizations, ancl 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progran-ì should not be implernented without public 
conserìt. 

'l-here is a growing body of scientilic literature that questions the comnrunity benefit versus the corrrmunity 
risk frolr such a systemic irnplementatiorr of fluoride. We believe the 1Ìrst and ongoing costs o1'such a 
fluoridation progranl would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
irrcluding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of l'luoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could poterrtially be providecl to 
those without derrtal health access. 

We believe the entire population of Poltland shoLrld not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote oÍì such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people o1'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorouglr public review 
arrd vetting. 

S incerely, 

It weirds me out and I love the pure clean water we have an abundance ol. I don't need some weird chemical 
in it. I don't have health insurance but still manage to take care of'rny teeth.just fine. 

Gary Mcl-eod 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spon d, 
"C li"C.h_!:Crçt 

9t10/2012 
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From: SebastianHuff[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12'.16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the f,ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition 01'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be impler.nented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benelìt versus the 
community risk l'rorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the hrst and ongoing costs 
of such a lluoridation progranì would be better used f'or public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride lor dcntal health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to thosc without dcntal hcaltli access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Tliank you, 

Coalition of' Conccnlcd Citizcns 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Sebastian I{uff 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was seut as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re sponcl, Cl"igli.hqru, 

9/10/2012 
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From: Katherine Mazzio[mail@change.org] , ,. ., .', I 
""
 Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12.19 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I.iust signed the following petition addl'essed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, ancl 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the f irst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation progranì would be better r-rsed for public outreach and education regarding clental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population ol'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to corlsent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Katherine Mazzio 
Seattle, Washington 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, CUC"lillqlc 
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Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12'.19 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz', Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: fluoride in our water 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Council, 

I am writing to express my concerns about the process that has been used to potentially add 
fluoride to our drinking water. My issues are as follows: 

1. The way in which this has been managed. The people of Portland have THREE TIMES 
voted against this. Enough said. lt's not fair to instigate it without either another vote or not at 
all, as the people have already spoken. Find another way to distribute fluoride, as the poriland 
Public Schools has already done. 

2. Fluoride itself is not my issue. Use the money instead to offer free fluoride to those who 
want it, rather than forcing it on an entire population and into our ground water, bathing water, 
cooking water, etc. The Portland school district has done a great job of giving fluoride tô 
families who want it, which may be why the city of Portland has a lower dental problem rate 
than the surrounding areas. Don't waste the resources of our pure water or fluoride itself. Use 
the existing program as an example of a "Portland" way to do this! 

3 My biggest issue is that there is no clear way to measure how much fluoride one is getting if 
it goes into our water supply. You'll be giving a PRESCRIPTION DRUG in the same dóse to 
people ranging from six-pound babies to 300 lb. football players. This makes no sense to me. I 

use a special fluoride toothpaste and I drink a lot of water. Am I now going to get too much 
fluoride? How will I know? There are also people with medical conditions for which fluoride can 
cause problems. Why give fluoride to everyone when not everyone will benefit? Why use the 
resource so vastly when you can target specific "at risk" groups with free fluoride tablets or 
rinses? 

Please reconsider this decision, and look at other options to get no-cost fluoride 
directly in the hands of those who want it, keeping our water a resource for all. 

Sincerely, 
Laura Hancock 
NE 40th Ave. 
Portland, OR 

9t1012012 
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From: Shannon PageImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12.22 P\Ii 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

l.iust signed the 1'ollowirrg petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the Cìity Commissioners. 

We are a coalition ol'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitiorrers, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water l'luoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

'l'here is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comnrunity benefit versus the comnrunity 
risk l'l'om such a systemic irnplernentation of l'luoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs o1'such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental liygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of flL¡oride fbrdental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially lre provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire populatiorr of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an inrportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should no1 be exposed to a health related proposal or clrdinance without a thorough public review 
arrd vettirrg. 

Sincerely, 

Il'children are gettirrg cavities it is because of what they're eating and drirrl<irrg...sugar and refined grains. 
Fluoride is a toxic uraste. It does not belong in our water. 

Shannon Page 
Portland, Oregon 

Note:this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change,org, viewable at 

re spond, çlj^C[_h.U"C" 
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From: DevonLePageImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,201212'.23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Con'rn-rissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplementecl without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
l-realth, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of l'luoride f'or dental l-realth is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provicled 
to those without dental liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Devon LePage 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, gj-lçLtlicrq 

9t10/2012 

http:Change.org
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From: StaceeWion Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,201212.26 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Porttand Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissionets. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilic literature that questions the community benelìt versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for pr,rblic outreach and education regardir-rg dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutritioli. 

'Iopicaluse of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the riglit to oonsent, and the riglit to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

1-hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Stacee Wion 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ç-ll-qk.llg& 

9/1012012
 

http:Change.org
http:07,201212.26
mailto:Imail@change.org
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From: Maria Rectenwald[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,201212.26 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie f'ollowing pctition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of,the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progralr should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
commuuity risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the l'rrst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding clental 
health, includirig dental hygiene and nutrition. 

1'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of-Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue . 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank yor.r, 

Coalition o1' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Maria lìectenwald 
(iresham, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re spo nd, C.lj"r:li"_b{ì1"ç

9/10t2012 

http:Change.org
http:07,201212.26
mailto:Rectenwald[mail@change.org
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From: MeaganSharif[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,201212:45 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portlarid City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 

consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comtnunity benelìt versus the 

cornmu¡ity risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the hrst and ongoing costs 

of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 

health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and cor"rld potentially be provided 

to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 

ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting' 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote ou such atl important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'fhank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordiuance without a thorough public 

review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Meagan Sharil' 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petitiou started on Change.org, viewable at 

lespond, C-[c.lilfq"$ 

911012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:MeaganSharif[mail@change.org
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From: Adam Thorsfeldt Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012'12.50 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

I)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the lollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benelÌt versus the 
community risk fiorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially lre provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Adarn Thorsfeldt 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C I i.ù.li 'll-çfç" 

911012012 

http:Change.org
http:07,2012'12.50
mailto:Imail@change.org
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From: dustinrowley[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12'.54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.iust sigrred the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and eacli of the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitiorrers, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
corrsent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the cornmunity 
risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the l'rrst and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding derrtal health, 
inclr"rcling dental hygierre and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride lordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access.
 

We believe tlie entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tlie right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizens
 

Portland slior,rld not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review
 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

This should be tlioroughly cliscLrssed and voted upon by the people.
 

dustin rowley
 
Portland, Oregor-r 

Note: this email was sent as part of a ¡retitiorr started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ç:ltç"li ..h"g"C 

911012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:dustinrowley[mail@change.org
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From: ShelisaWilsonImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 12:59 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Courrcil, 

I.iust sigrred the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of'the City Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 

businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should rrot be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientil.rc literature that questions the community benelit vel'sus the community 
risk from such a systernic irnplementatiorr of fluoride. We believe tlie first and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health. 

including dental hygiene and nr"rtrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposalor 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an importar,t issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of PoÉland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Because we do not need low grade fluoride in the water. It has beerr proven to have bad health effects.
 

Shelisa Wilson
 
Portland, Oregon
 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change,org, viewable at
 

rcsportd, e_ | iç:li hç:-t:
 

9110120t2 

http:scientil.rc
mailto:ShelisaWilsonImail@change.org
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From: Patti Lewis fplewis222@comcast.net] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 1:02 PM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a homeowner and proud resident of Portlan d for 21 years, I would like to voice my strong opposition to the 
water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We KNOW this isn't about the 
children, and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests. 
Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 

9lr0l2012 

mailto:fplewis222@comcast.net
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From: Patti Lewis lplewis222@comcast.netl 
Sent: Friday, September 07,20121:04 PM 

To: Johnson, Aaron H. 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a homeowner and proud resident of Podlandfor2l years, lwould like to voice my strong opposition to the 
water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We KNOW this isn't about the children, 
and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests. 
Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 

911012012 
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From: Patti Lewis fplewisZ22@comcast.netl 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 1:06 PM 

To: Finn, Brendan 

Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a homeowner and proud resident of Portlandfor2l years, lwould like to voice my strong opposition to the 
water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We KNOW this isn't about the children, 
and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests. 
Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 

9lt0l20r2 
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From: Bianca Harris[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012'1:06 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

Ijust signed the fòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and
 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation pl'ogram should not be implemented witliout public
 
consent.
 

'fhere is a growirrg body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the cornmurrity 
risk fi'om such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs of such a 

fluoridation program would be bettcr used ftrr public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
inch"rding dental hygierre and nutrition. 

'I'opical use ol'fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance witl-rout a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

T'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

I am concerned with the health risks associated with internally oonsuming fluoride on a daily basis.
 

Bianca Harris
 
Portland, Oregon
 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

res po nd, "ç:[c"lí _b"ql-c_ 

911012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Harris[mail@change.org
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From: Patti Lewis lplewis22Z@comcast.netl 
Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 1:06 PM 

To: Grumm, Matt 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a homeowner and proud resident of Portlandfor 21years, I would like to voice my strong opposition to the
 
water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We KNOW this isn't about the children,
 
and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests.
 
Sincerely,
 
Patti Lewis
 

91r012012 
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From: Patti Lewis lplewis222@comcast.netl 
Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 1.07 PM 

To: Kuhn, Hannah 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a homeowner and proud resident of Portland for 21 years, I would like to voice my strong opposition to the 
water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We KNOW this isn't about the children, 
and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests. 
Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 

9t10t20t2 
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From: Patti Lewis fplewis222@comcast.netl 
Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 '1:08 PM 

To: Commissioner Fritz 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a homeowner and proud resident of Portlandfor 21years, I would like to voice my strong opposition to the 
water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We KNOW this isn't about the children, 
and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests. 
Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 

9110/2012
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From: Patti Lewis fplewis222@comcast.netl 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 1:08 PM 

To: Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a homeowner and proud resident of Portlan d for 21 years, I would like to voice my strong opposition to the 
water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We KNOW this isn't about the children, 
and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests. 
Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 

911012012 
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From: WillWorthey[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,20121:11 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
busiuesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent, 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of l'luoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be bettel used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

'fopical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'l'hank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
rcvicw and vctting 

Sincerely, 

Will Worthey 
POrtland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, C.L"clsl:qlç 

911012012 

http:Change.org
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From: Kath leen Courian-Sanchez [arttoad 1 @g mail.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 07 ,2012 1.12 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoridation harm 

"The FDA has never approved any f-Luoride compound to be taken lnternally ttrrough
ingestion. There are no clinical- trials dal-a with human vofunteers. We do have much 
resea.rch showing the aclverse health effects of consuming fluorj de at low levels for too 
many years, including bone weakenlng and brain cel--Lular <legeneration. Fluoride from the 
l¡lood incorporates into at.herosclerotic plaque in coronary arteries of carcliovascufar 
disease patients (Yuxin, Nuc,lear Mecl. Comm. 2012) and all fÌuoridated cities wìthout 
exception have increased incidence of permanent abnormal teeth ffuorotic enamef, expensive 
to restore. 

I wrote the CDC dentists a simple question, since sa,l,iva fluoricle fron drinking treated 
water is only 0.02 ppm that bathes teeth topical.Ly, whV does toothpaste contain 75,000 
t imes more concentrated ff uorj.de than this? The CDC a,l-ready published that ingestecì 
ffuoríde does noL work fr:om the bloodstream systemically. CDC responcled they don't know, 
but will send the inquir:y to someone to f ind an answer. I sent this inf.ormation to the FD,A 

in support of the petltion to ban t-he infusion of industrial- f l-uor j-des into U. S. waters 
that is under review. lngest-ed fluoride does not work ancl is harmful, and water infusions 
vi,olate the Hippocratic Oath and the Safe Drj.nki ng hlater Act t-hat prohibits addi ng 
substances other than t.o sterilize water', and -is expensive. " 

Dr. Richard Sauer:heber:, Ph. D. Chemistry 

http:topical.Ly
http:mail.com
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From: CindyJackImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 ,2012 1.15 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the f-ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sliould not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

'We believe the entire population of Portlar-rd should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal or ordinance without a tliorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Cindy Jack 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respoud, c]'lçJs. h"qrç 

9t10t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:CindyJackImail@change.org
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From: Patti Lewis lplewis222@comcast.netl 
Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 1:18 PM 

To: contact@charliehales.com 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a proud homeowner and Portland resident for 21 yrs,l am appalled that the city is even considering water 
fluoridation - this would be a travesty. I have been a strong supporter of your mayoral candidacy, but will cast my 
vote elsewhere in the upcoming election if you support this outrageous effort - it is without merit and most 
impoftantly without any public input, approval or VOTE. 
Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 
North Portland 

9n012012 

mailto:contact@charliehales.com
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From: Patti Lewis fplewis2Z2@comcast.net] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,20121:19 PM 

To: henry@effersonsmith.com 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Stongly opposed to water fluoridation 

As a homeowner and proud resident of Portlan d for 21 years, I would like to voice my strong opposition to the 
water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We KNOW this isn't about the children, 
and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests. Please publicly oppose this effort - you will have much 
support. 
Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 
North Portland 

9/10t2012 

mailto:henry@effersonsmith.com
mailto:fplewis2Z2@comcast.net
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From: HeatherTrujitloImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 1:19 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I .iust signed the f'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

Vy'e are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride lbr dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol' Conoerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Heather 'I'ru.iillo 

Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, cljçltåuc 

9t10t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:HeatherTrujitloImail@change.org
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From: Ashley FrutigerImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 1.26 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I .iust signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progralÌl should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benelìt versus the 
community risk from suoh a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Ashley Frutiger 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, Cl-t_clt l:grc 

9/10/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:FrutigerImail@change.org
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From: kraemer.henry@gmail.com on behalf of Henry Kraemer [henry@effersonsmith.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 1:3'1 PM 

To: Patti Lewis 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Re: Stongly opposed to water fluoridation 

I-ley Patti, 

r
''.t: 

l' 1, /',
tl [ ¡., 

'l'hanks for reachirTg out! llere's a bit of what Jeffer"son has said on the matter: 

"Fluoricle is a tougl] one I'or r¡e. l-lere are rny thouOhts: 

watcìr. [:uQene ðpp¿ìrently dicl it qt]ickly...and later rl citizen inltiative overturnecf the decision. 

vote yes in ¿l public vote," 

Sincerely, 
IJenry Kraemer 
Carnpaign Manager 
J c llÞrscn-S:ru lll.lþl }:ls"i:ç"1 
503-754-6694 

'fogether, Portland will... .loit-t us. 

!:"0çç-þ"rlsls
'['rviLf 

er' 

On Irri, Sep 7, 2012 at I :19 PM, Patti Lewis <illq51¡??:'{4co¡¡çag!.qe*i> wrote: 
As a homeowner and proud resident of Portland for 21years, I would like to voice my strong 
opposition to the water fluoridation efforts - without public approval, knowledge or input. We 
KNOW this isn't about the children, and are very aware of lobbyists with special interests. 
Please publicly oppose this efforl - you w¡ll have much support. 

, Sincerely, 
Patti Lewis 

: North Portland 

911012012 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoad 1 @gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 07 ,2012 7:08 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Fluoride facts 

And thts, to show the actuaÌ numbers, vs. l,he skewed story we heard yesterday 

http: //www.examj,ner.com/article/fluoridal-ron-foes-doubt-porttand-dental-crisis?cic1-rss 

www.examj,ner.com/article/fluoridal-ron-foes-doubt-porttand-dental-crisis?cic1-rss
http:gmail.com
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From: JenniferThompson Imail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 8:08 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I.just sigried the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each ol'the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, ancl 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irTrplemented without public 
consent. 

'fhere is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the community bene fit versus the 
community risk fi'orn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used f'or public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical ur. of flroride 1'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

.lennifer 'l-hompson 

Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Cliange.org, viewable at 

re sponcl, c,l.tdt" l¡ q.r"g 

9/10t2012 

http:Cliange.org
mailto:Imail@change.org
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From: JennyKelley[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 8:14 AM 

To; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adan-rs and each of tlie City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of'concemed citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented without pLrblic 
consent. 

T'liere is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community beneht versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation prograln would be better used f'or public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride l'or dental healtl-r is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided
 
to those without dental health access.
 

V/e believe the entire population o1'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of'Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposcd to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

.lenny Kelley 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this elllail was serrt as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, A"UçÀl$.rq 

9/10/2012 

http:A"U��l$.rq
http:Change.org
mailto:JennyKelley[mail@change.org
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From: AnandiGefroh[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 8:56 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Suppty Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
comtnunity risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
ol'such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, inclucling dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people ol'Portland tlie right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tl-rorough public 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Anandi Gelì'oh 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Cliange.org, viewable at 

jl g¡S.respond, -C]fç"1i. 

9t10t2012 

http:Cliange.org
mailto:AnandiGefroh[mail@change.org
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Carol Merwin [cmenvin@aracnet.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 07 ,2012 9:16 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor 
Cc: Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish, Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 
Subject: fluoridation of Portland drinking water 

I am adamantly opposed to addÍng this chemical to our ckinking water. It is absurd to me
that we wou.Ld contaminate our drinking water supply. I do not want elected officÍafs 
spending their time on this issue when there are so many more impor:tant j.ssues to address.
As a citizen I do not want to spend my tax do,IÌars 1-o implement a program to fluoridate 
water, but woutl-d rather see tax reverìues spent on essential se::v-Lces thaL taxpayers wa¡t.
I feef the way this is being hand.Led ls an end-run around Portland citizens and voters. 
Thank you for your consj_deration. 

Regards,
Carol Merwin 
Portland resident and voter 

mailto:cmenvin@aracnet.com
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From: Barbara BloomerMacAuley[barbloomer@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 10:09 AM 

To: Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NO - Fluoride. please give me the right to choose what I put in my body 

Dear Commissioner Saltzman, 

Please DO NOT vote in làvor ol'adding more chemicals to our water. I want to have thc right to choose 

if I ingest fluoride or not. 

The one and only simple reason for adding fluoride in our water is to help children with their dental 

health. 

But I am not a child. I am an older woman who is very concerned with bone loss. Why don't I count? 

If you add fluoride to our drinking water then what will I do? Studies are showing that fluoride 
contributes to bone loss. Do you know what will happen to me if I làll aud break a bone? Do you care? 

Is it because I am older that I no longer count? 

I remember a saying that rny father always use to say to lne when I was a young girl... ".Ìust because 

everyone else is doing it, doesn't lnean you have to" 

Just because all the other big cities are doing it, why does Portland have to? 

Please keep Portland atthe "front" of the issues. Please keep us standingtogether and keep us A[,], 
healthy not just one part of the population. 

Science is saying it is good for you and science is also saying it's bad.
 

Oncethis is approved, there is no turning back. Please make sure science is 100% sure uot sorta sure.
 

If we could take all the money that will be spent on fluoridating the water, and use it towards the
 

minimization or the end of sugâr consumption.

'Wouldn't that be more ef'fective than fluoride?
 

It would not only take care of the dental health problerns but a wide range of other diseases as well.
 
(and help the entire population) 
I believe that would be a 1000/o scientifically proven option. 

Once we add fluoride to the water .. there is no turniug back' 

B arbara Il I oomer-MacAuley 

911012012 

mailto:BloomerMacAuley[barbloomer@yahoo.com
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From: Barbara Bloomer MacAuley Ibarbloomer@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 '10:12 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NO- Fluoride please give me the right to choose what I put in my body 

Dear Mayor Sam Adams, 

Please DO NOT vote in favor o1'adding more chemicals to our water. I want to have the right to ohoose 
if I ingest fluoride or not. 

The one and only sirnple reason for adding fluoride in our water is to help children with their dental 
health. 

But I am not a child. I am an older woman who is very concerned with bone loss. Wh)¡ don't I count? 

If you add fluoride to our drinking water then what will I do? Studies are showing that fluoride 
contributes to bone loss. Do you know what will happen to me if I fall and break a bone? Do you care '? 

Is it because I am older that I no longer count? 

I remember a saying that my father always use to say to me when I was a young girl... ".lust because 
everyone else is doing it, doesn't mean you have to" 

.lust because all the other big cities are doing it, why does Portland have to? 

Please keep Portland atthe "fi'ont" of the issues. Please keep us standingtogether and keep us ALL 
healthy not just one part of the population. 

Science is saying it is good for you and science is also saying it's bad for you.
 
Once tliis is approved, there is no turning back. Please make sure science is 100% sure not sorta, kinda
 
sure,
 

If we could take all the money tliat will be spent on fluoridating the water, and use it towards the
 
rninimizatiou or the end of sugar consumption.
 
Wouldn't that be more effective than fluoride?
 

It would not only take care of the dental liealth problems but a wide range of other diseases as well.
 
(and help the entire population)
 
I believe that would be a 100o/o scientifìcally proven option.
 

Once we add fluoride to the water .. there is no turnilig back. Please don't make me drink it! 

Ilarbara B loomer-MacAuley 

9/10t2012 

mailto:Ibarbloomer@yahoo.com
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From: ElviraStensonImail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 10:21 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Comn'rissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
commuuity risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lirst and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, inch-rding dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public
 
review and vetting.
 

Sincerely, 

Elvira Stenson 
PORTLAND, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

re s¡r ond, C-l_lç.lS¡-üq 

9/1012012
 

http:Change.org
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From: Barbara BloomerMacAuley Ibarbloomer@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,201210.22 AM 

To: Johnson, Aaron H. 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NO Fluoride, please give me the right to choose what I put in my body 

Dear Commissioner Leonard, 

Please DO NOT vote in favor of adding more chemicals to our water. I want to have the riqht to choose if I ingest
 
fluoride or not.
 

The one and onlv simple reason for adding fluoride in our water is to help children with their dental health.
 

But I am not a child. I am an older woman who is very concerned with bone loss. Why don't I count?
 

lf you add fluoride to our drinking water then what will I do? Studies are showing that fluoride contributes to bone
 
loss. Do you know what will happen to me if I fall and break a bone? Do you care? ls it because I am older that I
 

no longer count?
 

I remember a saying that my father always use to say to me when lwas a young girl... "Just because everyone
 
else is doing it, doesn't mean you have to"
 

Just because all the other big cities are doing it, why does Portland have to?
 

Please keep Portland at the "front" of the issues. Please keep us standing together and keep us ALL healthy not
 
just one parl of the population.
 

Science is saying it is good for you and science is also saying it's bad for you.
 

Once this is approved, there is no turning back. Please make sure science is 100% sure not sorta, kinda sure.
 

lf we could take all the money that will be spent on fluoridating the water, and use it towards the minimization or
 
the end of sugar consumPtion.
 
Wouldn't that be more effective than fluoride?
 

It would not only take care of the dental health problems but a wide range of other diseases as well. (and help
 
the entire population)
 
I believe that would be a '100% scientifically proven option.
 

Once we add fluoride to the water .. there is no turning back. Please don't make me drink itl 

Barbara Bloomer-MacAu ley 

911012012 

http:07,201210.22
mailto:Ibarbloomer@yahoo.com
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From: JenniferMurphy[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12:03 PM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the f'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community beneht versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs 
of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental 
health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'Iopical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided 
to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or
 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

V/e ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a liealth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public
 
review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Murphy 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this elnail was sent as part ol a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, ç I içltl19_l_ç 

9t10t20t2 

http:Change.org
mailto:JenniferMurphy[mail@change.org
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From: JenniferKwok[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 12.04 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the l'ollowing petitiorr addressed to Mayor Adams and each of'the City Comrnissioners. 

We are acoalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sliould not be irnplemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the community 
risk fì'orn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the lirst and ongoing costs of such a 
fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental health, 
including dental lrygiene and nutrition, 

'l'opical use of'fluoride fordental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance witliout a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

NO I,'LUORIDI] IN WATI]R!! 

.lennifer Kwol< 
Portland, Oregcln 

Note: this enrailwas sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respond, "ç:|.i,ç"!s hç"tç¿ 

9l1Al20t2 

http:Change.org
mailto:JenniferKwok[mail@change.org
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From: mike hoffman [mhoffman'1957@gmail.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 07,2012 6:54 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Strongly Oppose Water Flouridation
 

I-li Karla,
 
I.just want to add my voice to say that I strongly oppose any water flouridation in Portland.
 
This is obviously a back door deal, and reeks of corruption.
 
The people of Portland have voted this down repeatedly.
 

Mike Hoffman
 
Portland
 

91r012012 

mailto:mhoffman'1957@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan 

From: mike hoffman [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 , 2012 6:45 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the lòllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and eacli of the City Corrmissioners. 

We are a coalition o1'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, and 
businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the conrmunity benefit versus the cornrnunity 
risk fiom such a systemic implernerrtation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoirrg costs of such a 
fluoridatiori program would be better used for public outreach and education regardirrg dental health, 
including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'fopical use of fluoride lbrdental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those witliout dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or 
ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should lrave the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'Ihank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland sliould not be ex¡rosed to a health related proposal or ordinance witliout a thorough public review 
and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I do not consenl to be rnedicated with a toxic substance. 

mike lioffinan 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respo nd, 
"ç:i lç_lt . 

it,ç:lç 

911012012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 
Sent: 

Kathleen Courian-Sanchez [arttoad 1 @gmail. com] 
Friday, September 07,2012 6:25 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: A travesty 

I travelfeci wj,th my son to city hall- to testj-fy about my disappr:oval of mass fluoridation. 
Whal- I founci was a propaganda meet,ing, noL j.nt-ended fo.r pubì ic discourse, but a 
"commercj-af " of pro*f luoride untruths and ha.l.f -truths. The anti-f I uor:ide people were tof d 
to sit i¡l an arrnex room with t . v. mon j. t-ors and were not aJ lowed in the ci Ly chambers . That 
was the first blow to our democratj-c process. Next, the meeting was stacked wlth pro
fJ-uoride propaganda speakers who we::e al-Lowed to speak for as ì.ong as they chose, at least 
20 minutes each. 

We were told by your city clerk, that this meeting wou.Ld be equal speaklng and 
presentation time for BOTH sj.des of the issue. That Sam Adams wouJ.d be going back and 
forth between pro and agai.nst speakers. That is most clea::l.y NOT'what happened. It was a 
disturbing and j.nsu.l ting scene. It was clear:Iy an attempt by the city council to pr:op up
their proposal, and fear of letting the other side speak. 

Wh-ile the p::o-fÌuor:j.de Ìobbyrsts had as much 1-ime to speak as they chose, the opposing
side was.Ì-rmited to initrally, I believe 3 minutes, then uftrmately 1 minute. We have many 
experts on thj-s topic who were not a,Llowed to share their science, actuaÌ science that 
shows the damage fluoride exposure does. The council was annoyed by our voj.ces and 
presence, when they should be J-istening intentJ-y and at feast give 1-he appearance of a 
democrat,ic process. 

The water fÌuoridation city council meeting was a complete and utter disgrace. You don'L 
care what tire wrlf of the people is (which is actually your only job), you care about 
promoting propaganda and untruths. If you RFIAI,LY car:ed about the truth, lou wou,Id have 
given equal time to both sides. You would b¡e READING the toxicology reports regarding what 
fl-uoride does to the body. You would have been consulting with the mayors of other cj-ties
that purchase PortLand's water. You woufd be li.stening to affected subgroups that are 
sensitive to f luori<1e, those with thyroid and k,idney disease. AND l-he dental and skeÌetaf 
damage f luoricle does . I1- is lif elong, severe and the suf f er:-i.ng comp-Letely unnecessary. 

But what you did instead is back room dealings ancl forcing a posit,ion that rs CLtrARLY 
against- t-he public's wif l- and will cause damaqe ì-o the heal th of nearly a mi-l. lion people. 

ff you are so sure of your position why are you tr:ying to keep anyone from speakrng who 
doesn't ag::ee wi,th you? Are you af raid that they will hear the trul-h and question your: iJ, I 
fated p.Lans? 

'I'he publlc knows that this policy is against the public's cjvil rights. ft could be bhe 
best idea on 1-he planet, but you still can't force medicate the pubì.ic and that is a 
violation o.f: each person's civll rights. 

trVERYONtr who was there and EVERYONE who was tol,cl about what occurred knows the truth about 
the leve l of corr:upi-i on j-n t,he city counc j..I AND 1-he truth aboLrt f luoride . 

You should all be ashamed of your:selves. 

S ince re,L y, 

i(athleen Cour:ian-Sanche z. 

http:er:-i.ng
http:p::o-f�uor:j.de
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From: Sean Simmons[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 07 ,2012 2:15 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the 1'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition o1'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitiorrcrs. organizatior-ls, and 
businesses that believe a systenric water l'luoridatiorl program should not be implemented without public 
consent. 

There is a growirrg body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the cornmunity 
risk f'rom such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and ongoing costs o1'such a 

fluoridatiorl progranì would be better used for public outreach and education regarding dental healtlr, 
including dental lrygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride forderrtal health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be provided to 
those without derrtal liealth access. 

We believe the entire population of-Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public revigw and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlarrd should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough public review 
and vetling. 

Sincerely, 

The citizens of portland have a right to be heard and a right to not be rnedicated througli the public water 
supply 

Sean Simmons 
eugene, Oregon 

Notc: this ernail was sent as part o1'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

respo nd, l.Jl-ql_i.-b."qt"c 

9/10/2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:Simmons[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla j, ij:ti lì i ,,r 

From: noreply@portlandoregon.gov 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 11.14 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: City of Portland TracklT Submission: Commissioner Amanda Fritz ltem 623916 

The following item has been submitted to the TrackIT system 

TrackIT ltem: 623916 

Category: Your comments to City Council 

Date Created: O9/06/20L2 IL:13 PM 

Date Received: 09/06120t2 
Contact: Eileen Halecki-Corwin 

PortlandOnline User 
Portland, 97206 
tusca n merma id2@comcast, net 

Contact Type: Website 

Subject: Other 

: No Fluoridation of Portland Water 

Attachment: None Uploaded 

Summary: Mass medication of Portland drinking water with a highly 
toxic industrial by-product shows that you all don't have a 

lick of common sense. What part of toxic don't you get? 

9t712012 

mailto:noreply@portlandoregon.gov
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From: Stefan Durham [mail@change.org] 

Sent; Thursday, September 06,2012 10:30 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressecl to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of'concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifìc literature that questions the community benefit vel'sus the 
community risk l'rom such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of f'luoride 1'or dental health is lnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire populatior-r of Poftland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tlie right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and velting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't want a chemical that is a toxic industrial by-product addecl to my drinking water. I don't 
want to put it in tny garclen. I don't want to put it in rny body. I don't want people buying more 
bottled water and putting tons rnore plastic in teh waste stream just because they're trying to 
avoid drinking what used to be one of the cleanest water suppliesin the nation. 

Stefan Durham 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl),
fluoridation. 'lo responcl, click here 

9nt2012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla .-_ 

From: Chris Kabel [chris@nwhf.org]
 
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 B:44 pM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Raquel Bournhonesque
 

Subject: Fluoridation testimony
 

Attachments: Kabel City Council Testimony.g.6.i 2.docx 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love, 

I had to leave this evening's hearing before my name was called fortestimony, so l've attached the 
testimony I would have read (the 60-second version). l'd appreciate it if this testimony could be added 
to the record. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Chris 

Chris Kabel, MPH 
Senior Program Officer 
Northwest Health Foundation 
221 NW Second Avenue, Suite 300 
Portland, OR 97209 
(97 I) 230-L291 (direct) 
(503) 220-1955 (main) 
(s03) 220-1335 (fax) 
ckabel@nwhf.orq 
wvrnry. nwhf .orq 

9/7120t2 

mailto:ckabel@nwhf.orq
mailto:chris@nwhf.org
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Portland City Council Testimony - Fluoridation
 
Chris Kabel
 

Septenrber' 6,2012
 

Good afternoon. My name is Chris l(abel, and I live at 3514 NE 26th Avenue in portlancl. 

I'd like to tliank each of you for your support of community water fluoridatiol both as a public 

health professional as well as the father of a one-year-olcl son. The benefits of fluoridation have 

been established over decades of research and practice, and I'cl like my son to grow up i¡ a 

cornmunity that experiences those benefits. 

More irnportantly, I'd like children and farnilies who are suffering the worst oral health 

disparities ro realize these benefrts. As you've already heard, Portland and Oregol is 

experiencing an oral health crisis - and much of this crisis is entirely preventable. This crisis 

falls clisproportionately on low-income families and cornmunities of color. Fluoridatio' has 

repeatedly been shown to be the rnost equitable, effective and efficient rnethod to improve our 

community's oral healtli. As a father, I would not be testifying in support of fluoridation unless I 

knew for a fact that it was safe and effective. 

As a senior program offìcer at the Northwest Health Foundation and board president of 

the Oregon Public Healtli Association, I can also attest to the volumes of research that supporl 

your decision to implement optimal water fluoriclation. Future generations will thank you for 

your iuvestlnent in this proven public health intervention. Thank you for your time and for your 

support of the health of our region. 
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From: ianhannigan[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 B:42 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the f-ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams and eacli of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, includir-rg dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could poteritially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have tlie right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance witliout a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

ian hannigan 
pottland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change .org/pglitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supplv
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/7 /2012 

http://www.change
http:Change.org
mailto:ianhannigan[mail@change.org
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From: CharlesWood [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 20'12 8:35 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear PoÍland City Council, 

I just signed the fòllowing petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each ol'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systenic water fluoridation prograrn should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk from such a systernic irnplementation of fluoricle. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoing costs of such a f'luoriclation proglarn would be better usecl ltrr public outreach and 
education regalding dental health, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for clental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health rclated proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnporlant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Ponland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition ol' Concerned Citizens 

Porllancl should not be exposed to a health relatecl ploposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I am undecided and would like the chance to hear both sicles. 

Charles Wood 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part ol'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-ftrr-public-review-qf-ponland-water-supply
fluoriclation. To respond, click hele 

917/2012 
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From: KristoferNyquist [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 B:30 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalitiou of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
aud businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernentecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and 
ongoir-rg costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I(ristofer Nyquist 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.cliange.orq/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portlalld-water-supplv
fluolidation. To respond, click here 

9/7 /2012 

http://www.cliange.orq/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portlalld-water-supplv
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org


Moore-Love, Karla 

From: ToddSmith[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 6:58 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

I(eep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, and/or 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have farnily members or fi'iends who are rnedially unable to tolerate fluoride or who have 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are meclically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridation of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences f<lr us. 

Many Portland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Acaderny of Environmental Medioine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
medical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chernical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like I 0- 1 5% of the American 
population." Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 
http ://www. aaemonline.org/chemicalsensitivitypost.hhnl 

The American Academy of, Environmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefìont of treating people with chernical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between health and the environment. ln their position paper on fluoride, they statc 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels addecl to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluolide 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

Wc are appealing to you to reconsider your plan to fluoridate Portland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, and rnoney to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional and productive members of our community in spite of having chernical sensitivity or 
other meclical conditiorrs. This will likely be irnpossible for" those of us with known fluoride 
intolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposure if fluoricle is present in our water. 

Cotnmon water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do 
not remove fluoride. The only option for fluoride removal is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 
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are experlsive to buy ancl maintain, the process is slow, and produccs 3-5 gallons of waste water for every gallon of 
drinking water produced. Additionally, RO rernoves only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 
hypersensitive individuals. To avoid health consequences, exposure must be eliminated, not just rninirnized. 

Additionally, removing fluoride just from drinking water does not resolve the problern for the chemically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering compound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
rernove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advisecl by an attorney that there rnay be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposcd to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whosc pl-rysicians have advised them to avoicl, and wl-ro will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Porllanders who will suffer serious health consequences. All we can do is 
minimize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us witl-r chemical sensitivity, merely 
rninirnizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequerlces. It is necessary to eliminate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridatc our watcr. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is impossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider solne of the resources included in this staternent to ensure 
the health of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Todd Smith 
Huppy Valley, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.changq.orq/petitip-ns1poftlancl-city -all-citizens-do-not-fluoridate-our
water. To respond, çliçk hcrc 

9/112012
 

http://www.changq.orq/petitip-ns1poftlancl-city
http:Change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: SandraEberweln [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 6:51 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program shoulcl not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literalure that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk fi'orn such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach ancl
 
education regarcling dental health, inclucling dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for clental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a tliorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concernecl Citizens 

Portland should not bc exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vctting. 

Sincelely, 

For one, it is illegal in Germany to put Fluoride in the water. keep the water pure! Visit the 
dentist regularly and brush your teeth if you want healthy teeth! ! ! 

Sandra Ebcrwcin 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change,S¡CpçU pn:fof:¿U!li9:I9y.r*eJ:oÊportland-water 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/712012 

http://www.change,S�Cp�U
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moo¡'e-Love, Ka!'la 

From: CJWilliams[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 6:34 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoriclation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

WE really don't need it! There isn't any solidified evidence water supplied flouridation is fully 
benefìcial. And here's another reason: 
http://wakeuplvorld.corn/2012l04ll 6/top-scientist-fluoride-alread)¡-shown-to-cause- I 0000
canEel:dçat.llsl 
to name one of many. No thank you - I want the choice in when I want to use Flouride - not any 
government! You take care of your body and I'll take care of mine! thank you very rnuch!!! 

CJ Williarns 
Portland, Oregon 

91712012 

http://wakeuplvorld.corn/2012l04ll
mailto:CJWilliams[mail@change.org
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Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-tgyþ*{-oÊLoftland-water- . 'Io respond, click 
here 

9t7120t2 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-tgy�*{-o�Loftland-water
http:Change.org
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From: HeatherWaisanen[mail@change,org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 6:25 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poftland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Clommissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

Tliere is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrrì would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the riglit vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

1 ) Lack of flouridation in water is not the reason people have bad teeth. Drinking too much soda 
ancl bad diet contribute. Soda machines shoulcl be taken out of our schools before we flouridate 
the water. 

2) No forced rnedical treatment! 

Ileather Waisanen 
Pofilaud, Oregon 

9t7 t2012 
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Note: this email was sent as part of'a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
To respond, clickhllplWy_U¿=change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply-ipUdetiAg. 
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Moore;Love, Karla 

From: Megan Mackey [megan.r.mackey@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 20'12 5:18 PM 

To: Kuhn, Hannah 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Please don't force fluoridation on Portland 

Dear Commissioner Fish : 

Please don't force fluoridation on Portland. Drugging the water supply to address tooth decay in 
a srnall subset of the population is not good public policy. Force-feeding the public a 
controversial drug is never good public policy. Portland has voted tliis down 3 times. The will 
of the people needs to be respected. The $5 million estimated to fluoridate our water could 
instead be put toward better education with regard to dental hygiene, better nutrition education, 
and rnaking fluoride tablets more readily available for low income chilclren. 

Please speak out again tliis. 

Sincerely, 

Megan Mackey 
Portland, 97211 

9t7 /2012 

mailto:megan.r.mackey@gmail.com
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From: Megan Mackey [megan.r.mackey@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 5:10 PM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Please don't force fluoridation on Portland 

Dear Mayor Adams: 

Please don't force fluoridation on Portland. Drugging the water supply to address tooth decay in 
a small subset of the population is not good public policy. Force-feeding the public a 
controversial drug is never good public policy. Portland has voted this down 3 times. The will 
of the people needs to be respected. The $5 rnillion estirnated to fluoridate our water could 
instead be put toward better education with regard to dental hygiene, better nutrition education, 
and making fluoride tablets more readily available for low income children. 

Please speak out again this. 

Sincerely, 

Megan Mackey 
Poftland, 97211 

9/7 /2012 

mailto:megan.r.mackey@gmail.com
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From: Megan Mackey [megan.r.mackey@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 5:16 PM 

To: Commissioner Fritz 

Cc: Howard, Patti; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Please don't force fluoridation on Portland 

Dear Commissioner Fritz: 

Please dou't force fluoridatior-r on Portland. Drugging the water supply to adclress tooth decay in 
a small subset of the population is not good public policy. Force-feeding the public a 

oolttroversial drug is never good public policy. Porlland has voted this down 3 tirnes. The will 
of the people neecls to be respected. The $5 rnillion estirnated to fluoridate our watcr could 
instead be put toward better education with regard to dental hygiene, better nutrition education, 
and making fluoride tablets more readily available for low income children. 

Please speak out agair-r this. 

Sincerely, 

Megan Mackey 
Poftland, 97211 

, 9/7/2012
 

mailto:megan.r.mackey@gmail.com
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From: AnnaHinkes[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 5:14 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, l-realth carc care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefìt versus the 
comrnunity risk frorn such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene arrcl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily contlollable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Anna Hinkes 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.ore/petitions/petition-fbr-public-review-of--portland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9t7/2012 

http://www.change.ore/petitions/petition-fbr-public-review-of--portland-water-supply
http:Change.org
mailto:AnnaHinkes[mail@change.org
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From: Megan Mackey [megan.r.mackey@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 5:06 PM 

To: contact@charliehales.com 

Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Please don't force fluoridation on Portland 

Dear Mr. Hales, 

Please don't force fluoridation on Portland. Drugging the water supply to adclress tooth dccay in 
a srnall subset of the population is not good public policy. Force-feeding the public a 

controversial clrug is never good public policy. Portland has voted this down 3 tin'res. The will 
of the people needs to be respected. The $5 million estimated to fluoridate our water could 
instead be put toward better education with regard to dental hygiene, better nutrition educatiorr, 
ar-rd rnaking fluoride tablets more readily available for low income children. 

Portland is looking for a mayoral candiclate who will respect and listen to people. Please speak 
out again this. 

Sincerely, 

Megan Mackey 
Portland, 97211 

9nt2012 

mailto:contact@charliehales.com
mailto:megan.r.mackey@gmail.com
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From: Debra Rabedeau [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 4:55 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porllancl City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of coucerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridatioll program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fì"om such a systernic implernentation of fluoricle. We believe the frrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be bettel' used for public outreach and 
education regalding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should liave the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Debra l{abedeau 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition stafted on Change,org, viewable at 
iti ons/oetition-for-nubl i c-rev and-water-suppl)¡: 

fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9t7/2012 
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From: RichardMarshall[rmarshal@pcc.edu] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 4.38 PM
 

To: Adams, Mayor
 

Gc: Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoride in the water 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

To be effective in reducing tooth decay , fluoride neecls to be topical, i.e., applied to teeth, not 
systemic, i.e., swallowed. 

Fluoride is a poison. Read the directions on a fluoride rinse -- the directions say DO NOT 
swallow the rinse. 

Fluoride in the water supply does not help with tooth decay. consider this: 
Systemic fluoridation does not sufficiently provide better dental health 
I-lawaii, the least fluoridated state in the U.S. at 8.4 percent of the water systerns fluoridated (20) 
has, according to CDC statistics, the lowest rate of edentulisrn (tooth loss) in the country, at 16 
percent. (21) Kentuoky, with public water systems fluoridated at 99.8 percent, has the highest 
rate of tooth loss at 44 percent. This is contrary to what we would expect 

Please do not impose fluoride on every soul who lives or works in our great city, 

Thank you very much, 
Richard Marshall 
Instructor 
PCC Cascade 

91112012 
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From: NancyAlexandru [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 4:21 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the fbllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, liealth care care practitioners, organizatior-rs, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,rc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. V/e believe the first and 
ongoing oosts of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental healtli, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental healtli is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be expósed to a health relatecl proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Alexandru 
I(ew Gardens, New York 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppll¿
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

917/20t2 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Heymissshelley[heymissshelley@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 3:33 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Fritz 

Subject: Fwd: Fluoride 

Sent fì'om rny iPlione 

Begin forwarded mossage: 

Fro m : H eymi ss shel ley <he)¡rnissshel ley@grnai l. corn>
 
I)ate: September 6,2012 3:26:21 PM PDT
 
To:"randyf@portlAld_or_egA!.gAv"<rand)¡@portlandolegetl&o_y>
 
Cc : " heym i sssliell ey@ gmail. com " <heymissshel l e)¡@grnail. corn>
 
Subject: Fluoride 

I moved hcre fiorn Illinois where the water is fluol'idated. I am a Dental Hygienist
 
and also lived on Haiti for 4 years . In the Chicago area where I practiced if you saw
 
a child with more than THREE cavities it was considered rampant decay. We were
 
then looking to figure out what was happening with this cliild ie.. Soda, sports
 
drinks, diet, home care .
 

I have worked as a hygienist for l0 years in Carlton ,Oregon. We daily see kids with
 
more than NINE cavities . Very common. It is very similar to Haiti a fourth world
 
country as far as decay in our kids teeth . Very sad.
 

Sincerely
 
Shelley Collis RDH
 

Sent fiom rny iPl'rone 

9/712012
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Moore-l-ove, Karla 

From: ahardesty88@comcast.net 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 3:21 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: fluoride with my contact info 

Dear Karla, 

i.
'J t.; L {} 

I should have included my contact information on the email I send earlier. lf you haven't 
already fon¡uarded to the Council, please send this one. Or if you have, it would be 
good for them to have my contact information. 

Many thanks, 

Alice Hardesty 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

As a former City Councilor in Ashland, I thought you would be interested to know that 
about 5 years ago, during my tenure, Ashland grappled with the issue of fluoridation and 
rejected the idea overwhelmingly. The vote was 5 to 1 against. We believed that there 
was ¡nsufficient evidence in favor and plenty of evidence aga¡nst fluoridating our 
municipal water. Topical application to prevent tooth decay should be more than 
sufficient, and ingesting fluoride is a bad idea. I speak also as a scientist and health 
professional with years of experience in public and occupational health. 

I would be very disappointed if my adopted city of Portland would fluoridate our drinking 
water, not only for myself but for the others who would be exposed to an unnecessary 
hazard. 

Thank you for your consideration and please let me know if I can be of further 
assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alice S. Hardesty 
1 106 NE Tillamook St. 
Poftland, OR97212 
503-206-7770 

9/7 /2012 
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From: Dan.J.Pihlstrom@kp.org 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 2:21 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz 

Subject: ln support of community water fluoridation 

Dear City Council Members: 

My name is Daniel Pihlstrom and I support community water fluoridation. I am a 
general dentist for Permanente Dental Associates (PDA) and an affiliate faculty member 
at the Oregon Health & Sciences University School of Dentistry. I live and work in 
Multnomah County. I lead a group of 16 dentists who practice in Kaiser Permanente 
dental offices and do evidence based reviews of clinical topics, products and related 
care deliver issues for the purpose of quality assurance within the dental care program. 

Water fluoridation is safe and effective and improves the oral health of the community. 
The level of evidence that supports the safety and effectiveness is oven¡uhelming. 
Some scientists may disagree on the DEGREE of oral health benefit from fluoridation 
but the ovenruhelming weight of the evidence is that there is a significant health benefit 
especially for those that do not have access to care. 

Anit-fluoridationists sometimes cite examples from other countries where water 
fluoridation has been stopped - with no apparent detriment to oral health. But they 
forget to mention nearly all of those examples are in countries were children have 
universal accesstodental care-and(asaresult) diseaserates arefar lowersthan 
those in Oregon. We know that there are many ways to improve oral health at the 
population level - community water fluoridation is perhaps the least costly way, while 
providing a significant health benefit, 

I urge you to support community water fluoridation. 

Regards,
 
Daniel J. Pihlstrom, DDS
 
Associate l)irector fòr lrvidence Based Care & Oral l"Iealth Research 
Perrnanente Dental Assooiates 
500 NE Mulhromah Street 
Portland, OP.91232 
Plrone: 503-8 1 3-499 1 (49 -499 1) 

Cell: 503-473-6621 
llmail : dan. i.pihlstrorn(/l)kp.org 

tl"'" ¡ìli' "',t ,"$" f [ $t fu4 i'\ þd ü N 1-l:
:i"" j: 'u'. ' )x nËN'fi\t Å55ü(-l,4I"LS 

NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: lf you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copy¡ng, or otherw¡se using or 
disclosing its contents. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and permanently 
delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or sav¡ng them. Thank you. 

917/2012
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Weallneedbees [weallneedbees@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 2'.17 PM 

To: Weallneedbees; todd@peoples.coop; Commissioner Fritz; Adams, Mayor; Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Weallneedbees; haracruz@gmail.com; bliss@peoples.coop; Commissioner Saltzman 

Subject: Poisoned tap water/ very thoroughly documented 

(bibliography with quotes and excerpts below this letter) 

ln 2001, the union of scientists at the Environmental Protectior-r Agency's Headquafters Of{ìce in 
Washington D.C. stated: "we hold that water fluoridation is an unreasonable risk." 

Dear Friends, 

This next week, the city council will vote YES to "fluoridate" our drinking water. 
There are serious facts about this issue you should know, and pass along. 

This is not calcium fluoride, the naturally occuning mineral, which will be added to
 
our drinking water. This is hexafluorosilicic acid, a byproduct fiorn phosphate
 
rnining. [1]
 

This chernical is not purified before being put into containers and shipped around
 
the US to be put into drinking water. [2] Shockingly, this chernical added to
 
DRINKING (tap) water is not regulated by the FDA. [3] It is considered a
 

substantially confinned neurotoxin by the EPA, [4] and loose in the environtneut,
 
would be regulated as an industrial toxic pollutant. [5] 'fhe National Sanitation
 
Foundation found 43o/o of the samples of this chernical contained arsenic. Lead and
 
rnercury were also found, [5]There are no known safè levels for ingesting mercury,
 
arsenic and lead. f6l
 

The American Dental Association will tell you fluoride should not be given to
 
newborn infants. [7] Yet when parcnts prepare infant fòrrnula with fluoridated
 
water, they will be ingesting more fluoride than is safe f'or babies. [8] Poorest
 
parents who can not buy non-fluoridated water and their babies would be most
 
affected. [8.5]
 

My dental hygienist recently told me that fluoride affects developing teeth, and that
 
it lias little benefit for adults. [9]. Yet all adults will be ingesting this chemical
 
daily; and although the rate of this chemical in our water will be in parts per rnilliou,
 
the curnulative effects of fluoride are of concern, as this chemical does aggregate in
 
the body over tirne.[10] It is widely agreecl that OVEREXPOSURE to fluoride is
 
toxic. [1 I j
 

This procluct has been linked to canoer, skeletal disorders, kidney damage, liver
 
damage, and thyroid and endocrine suppression in aclults. [13] 116] "Fluoridated"
 
water has been found in a 2006 Harvarcl study to be associated with the most
 
colnrnon bone cancer found in children. ll3] This cliernical has been identified as
 

lowering IQs, and associated with arthritis in recent studies. Ia]. This chemical is
 
commonly used in pesticides, and fluorine compouncls in drugs are used to slow
 
rnetabolisrn in the body. [12] ll4.5l
 
Your toothpaste tube tells you to use as little as possible of the fluoridated product, 
ancl then to spit it out. If you ingest the paste you are advised to call poison control. 

[5] Fluoride indeed in srnall closes rnay harden teeth. [16] But in overdoses it is 

9/7 /2012 
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considered a'poison. I I 7] 

Children in all Portlancl Public Schools are acLninistered fluoride in tablets or rinses on an opt-in c'laily 
basis, This program is fi'ee, spousored by tlie county ar-rd is optional. 118] Thc county liealth offìcial 
leading this program said tl-rat if we "fluoridate" oul'water, this program would be unnecessary ancl would 
end. [19] 

If our water is "fluoridated" every citizen, babies to grandparer'ìts, will be drinking tliis chen-rical every 
sirrgle day. We are already ingesting fìuoride in foods and beverages createcl with f'luoriclated water. 

[9.5] T'liis ornnipresent exposure can lead to higher than prescribed fluoride levels in our boclies. !9.61 
Fifteen countries, including France, Gemrany, Netherlands, Japan and China forbid lluoridation of their 
water for health ar-rcl ethical reasons. [20] But Fortland is the only major US metropolis without fluoridated 
water. [9] 
Very slick lobbyists have been hired by the producers of this chemical to market this to our city 
commissioners, [9]. Voters have repeatedly rejected this product, but Adams, Leonard and Fish have 
already pledged to votc it into our watcr. l19l.It will cost fìve million dollars PER YEAR. [9] l'o dump an 
industrial pollutant into our drinking water! 

There is a great deal of n-ìoney to be made and that is why we are being solcl this snake otI.124.51 Our state 
is one of the hungriest in the nation. [25] Children are being fed diets low in the minerals and vitarnins 
they need fbr strong teeth and bones. 125.51Fewer and fewerhave access to regular dental care. [26] In 
acldition, in the rainy NW children often do not get enough sun exposure for proper Vitamin D production, 
an important factor irr building strong bones. 126.51 

We can do more to teach our children how to eat healthily and take care of their teeth. We could use this 
five rnillion to help feed children properly, and give thern vouchers fbr dental care. In addition, they would 
continue to receive fi'ee fluoride already offered at school if their parents choose to sign thern up. 

Do nothing, and soon you and your family will be drinking hexafluorosilicic acid and any accompanying 
contarninants [2] iri cvery drop of watcr. You will also be bathing in it. The ion of this acid is so tiny it 
can't be filtered in our sanitation systerns. [27] So the 99o/o of the water we don't clrink will bc flushed into 
our rivers and streams. We will also be "fluoridating" our"ecosystem. 

Or, you can show up at city hall Thursday, Sept. 6, from 2-7 and protest. Or call your commissioners, and 
email them a copy of this letter. And be on the lookout for a ballot ir-ritiative to stop this, and sigri it. And 
vote. Jefferson Smith is a much more environmentally friendly candidate, for exarnple, speaking strongly 
against coal shipments through Oregon. 128] 

Here are the contacts, and below is my INTERESTING ancl tholough documentation. Please act on this 
crucial issue. 

To yclur health, 

Jen Davis 

Founder, We All Need Bees Coaltion 

Bee-keeper and urban falmer 

Most important to contact: 

City Clerk at: 

f:Af t a. It¿ o ore - I-o v e@p 

And assistant city clerk at: 

S usan. parsonsf@portlancloregon. gov 

917t20t2 
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Sam Adarns : 

¡¡t ayq rs am @po rt I And o re g 

(s03)823-4120 

N i ck@portlandoregon. gov 

(s03)823-3s89 

Dan Saltzman: 

D an lrJ)p o rt I an d o rcgo r l . go v 

(s03)823-4tst 

Arnanda Fritz 

Amar-rda@poft I andore gon. gov 

(s03)823-3008 

[ 1] Hexafluorosilicic acid is also contmonly usecl for water fluoridation in several countries i¡cludi¡g the 
United States, Great Britain, and lreland. In the U.S., about 40,000 tons of fluorosilic acid is recovered 
fi'om phosphoric acid plants, and then used primarily in water fluoridatiorr, sornetimes after being 
processecl into sodiurn silicofluoride....t3l 

Hexafluorosilicic acid releases hydrogen fluoride when evaporated, so it has similar risks. It 
is corrosive and may cause fluoride poisoning; inhalation of the vapors may cause lung edema. 
Like hydrogen fluoride, it attacks glass and stoneware.tTl lnSO value of hexafluorosilicic acid is 70 mglkg
(exarnple LD50 for caffeine is 127 mglkg). 

httg/¿e-n.wrkip_edia_o_rdwrklHç¿afl uglsuLiçrç__aqid 

¡zl http ://www. nearsightedness. org/doctors/doctors 1 3 . htrn 

fluorosilicic acid (FSA) and sodium fluorosilicate (SFS) are derived from pollution scrubbing 
operations from phosphoric acid production. The pollution scrubber liquor is a unique product 
dcrived from a specific process with unique toxicological characteristics. The presence of chlorides, 
amines, diesel fuel, kerosene, sulfides, reagents, metals (including arsenic, lead, aluminum, uranium
238 and its decay rate products, etc.), phosphorus and other toxic reactants create a specific product
in which FSA is the active ingredient. FSA only comprises about23o/o of the total pollution 
concentrate. It is a highly corrosive acid which can react with most organic and inorganic substances 
to form many different complexes and possibly very toxic fluorides. I state again, not onc safety
study has been done with these particular products. 

There are many factors involved in the creation of the F'SA. Once an insight is gained about how the 
phosphoric acid is made, the FSA becomes even more frightening. Other chemicals are added such 
as oil bascd defoamel's (possibly containing dioxins), polymers, petroleum products, naphthalene, 
chlorides, sulfides, Synspar and various rcagents. During the phosphoric acid concentration 
processcs' these addecl chemicals and inhercnt toxic contaminants common in phosphate rock are 
boiled off the acid in a partial vacuuln at very high temper'âtures, about 500 degrees F. The vapors
from all thesc chemÍcals are washed and capturccl in thc pollution scrubbers along with the fluorine 
and fluorosilicate gases. 

91712012 
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Although it is rnore convenic¡rt for scientists to betrieve the potrlution scn¡bbing is discrirninate, iú is 
not.ìOne scrubber catches all, including pollution from tank farms and other processes. Also, the 
more cfficient thc scrubbing operation, thc rnore contaminants will be concentrated in the scrubber 
liquor. 

Phosphoric acid re action vessels are made of the alloy, Hastelloy G-30. The Hastelloy G-30 vessels
' 	 only last for about three years before they are tossed or rebuilt. Each vessel costs about $1,000,000. 

The vessels are corroded beyond use by the presence of fluorides and chlorides in the phosphoric 
acid. The metals from Hastelloy G-30 (nickel, beryllium, etc.) are also present in the FSA as metal 
complexed fl uorosilicates. 

Sulfuric acid is produced at these facilities, and the spent vanadium pentoxide catalyst, production 
sludge and waste water are dumped into thc evaporation (settling) ponds. Evaporation ponds are the 
catch-all for almost all toxic wastes. Radioactive scale from reaction vessels and filters, phosphoric 
acid sludges, radioactive fluorosilicates chipped from scrubbing pads and chambers, and general 
toxic wastes âre tossed into thc mix. 

[3] "The FDA oversees fluoricle levels in bottled water and beverages... No federal agerlcy exists to 
regulate drinking water additives."littp://toxipedia.org/display/toxipedia/Fluoride 

No federal agency exists to control drinking water additives. lnstead, the National Sanitation Foundation ceftifies 
chemicals that add less than 10o/o of tlie MCL of any drinking water substance under EPA regulation as an acceptable 
water additive. State and local authorities enf'orce either NSF-certification or their own cerlification standards to all 
drinking water additives (Urbansky, 2002). ((The National Sanitation Foundation is a private industry controlled 
organization)) -see [5] 

| 4l EPA has listecl it as a neurotoxin (bÍp:1lw1yy-epa.eovlncct/tax 
2OTDAS.pdÐ 

[5]http://www. f¿irbanks 
S anitation- Foundation.pdf 

[6]http ://d ge. stanford. edu/S COPE/S COPEJ 1 /SÇQI P 

[7] "Fluoride should not be administered to infànts during the first 6 rnonths after birth, whether they are 

breast- or fonnula-fed," from The American Acaderny of Pediatrics has released an interirn policy 
statement on fluoride supplernentation: "Fluoride Supplementation for Children: Interim Policy 
Recommendations". 

[8]"Approximately 80% of an absorbed dose of fluoride is retained in young children compared to 50% in 
adults. This is supported by the finding that renal fluoricle excretion rate is lower in children than aclults. 

This difference in fluoride retention is due to liigh fluoride uptake in cleveloping bones." SOURCE: 
Agency for Toxic Substances & Disease Registry (ATSDR) (2003). Toxicological profile for fluoricles, 
hydrogen fluoride, and fluorine. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Departrnent of Health and Human Services, Public 
Health Service 

And: The fluoride content of infant fonnulae made with fluoridated tap water rarlges fi'om about 0.1 to 1.4 

ppm. (McKnight-Hanes, et al, 1988 ancl Silva ancl Reynolds, 1996. These levels are 1 OO-folcl higlier than 
the levels found naturally in breast rnilk (Foman and Ekstratrcl, 1999). A claily dose exceeding 0.05 
rng,kgld can result Dental Fluorosis (Whitford, 1990). Based on average fluid intakes and body weights, 
rnany infants exceed intakes of 0.15 rng fluori delkglday (Erdal and Buchanon, 2005). 'l-he long-term 
medical consequences of this level of fluolide intake have never been 
studiecl. hUpl¡toxlpe¿ia.org/d gqjlientand*Management+of+Fluoride+Toxiplly 

9t712012 
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[8.5] Several possible options are available for the removal of fluoride from water including carlridges with an 
activatecl alumina adsorbent, reverse osmosis, and distillation. Of the three, distillation is the best micro-scale rnethod 
of fluoride rernoval based or-r affordability (Kauffinan, 2005). For some tips on how to reduce your daily fluoride 
intake, visit 10 Steps to Cutting Back on Fluoride 

[9] I arn 47 and rny children and I have no cavities. We brush and floss regularly, eat healthily and spend 
' 

significant tirne in the sun. 

[10]Fluoride ions convett to hydrofluoric acid in the gut. Around 50% of the fluoridc is excreted in urine while a 

minute is excretecl through saliva and sweat. 
Fluoride accumulatcs in peoplc most oftcn if they have irnpaired kidney function. The ions settle i¡r the bones and 
teeth (Lirneback and Gingrich, 2007). http://toxipedia.org/displa)¡/toxipedia/Fluoride 

[1 1]http://toxipedia.org/display/toxipedia/Recognition+and+Manasçng1ltoftAbpfl_dç+_l,o_¡icity 

[2] Although fluoride naturally exists as calcium fluoride (CaF ), other fluoride cornplexes derived fìom man-made 

resources increase envirorunental fluoride levels and our own exposure to fluoride. Fluoride is used often in Pesticides 
dentistry, and is added to municipal water supplies to prevent cavities in the 
communityhl!:r11lox¡pcdla=orddrsplayltg¡ipqdrc/Fluardç 

f 13l On March 22,2006, the prestigious National Research Council of the National Academies of Science 
released a 45O-page review of fluoride toxicity. The repoft, wliich was three years in the rnaking, 
concluded that the safe drinking water standard for fluoride (4 pprn) causes significant damage to teeth, 
and places consurrers at elevated risk for bone damage, including bone fracture and joint pain. Because of 
this, the NRC recornmended that the fluoride safety standard be reduced. In addition to its concerns about 
tooth and bone damage, the NRC identified a range of other health effects that rnay be associated with 
fluoride exposure, including damage to the brain, disruption of the endocrine system (thyroid gland, pineal 
gland, and glucose rnetabolisrn), and bone cancer. 

[4]Over 40 human stuclies linking rnoderately high fluoride exposures with reduoed 
intelligence and/or neurobehavioral deficits;Over 40 animal studies showing that prolonged exposure to varying levels 
of fluoride can damage the brain, particularly when coupled with an iodine deficiency, or aluminum excess;15 animal 
studies reporting that rnice or rats ingesting fluoride have an impaired capacity for learning ancl memory;4 human 
studies linking fluolide exposure with irnpaired fetal brain development. 
Based on this accurnulating body of research, several prestigious reviews includir-rg a report authored by the U.S. -National Research Council and a meta-analysis published by a team of Harvard scientists - have raised red flags about 
the potential for low levels of fluoride to harm brain development in some members of the population. As noted 
byDr. Philippe Grandjean, an environmental health scientist at the Harvard School of Public Health: 

"Fluoricle s<:ems to fit in with lead, mercury, and other poisons that
 
cause chernical brain drain. The effect of each toxicant may seem small,
 
but the combined damage on a population scale can be serious,
 
especially because the brain power of the next generation is crucial to
 
all of us."
 

[ 1 4] arthriti s concems : http : //www. fl uori-deal ert. ore/i s sues/health/arthri ti s/ 

[4.5] Fluorine-containing chemical groups incorporated into drugs serve the purpose of slowing clrug metabolization 
in the body (Kauffinan, 2005). 

91712012 
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[ 5] As cunently packagecl, many dental products contain suflìcient fluoride to exceed the P'fì) f'or young 
children. There is a need for additional research ilito tlie sources, effects, ancl fate of strongly bound or 
organic fluolide compounds. Attention is drawn to the fàct that, while the rnetabolic characteristics and 
ef'fects of fluoride in young and n-riddle-aged adults have received considerable research attention, there is 
a paucity of such infolmation for young children and the elclerly. The increasing prevalence of dental 
fl uorosis i s adciressed. http ://www. ncbi. nhn. nih. gov/pubrn ed/2 I 793 1 2 

Þ-luoride is a highly toxic substance. Consider, for example, the poison warning that the FDA now requires on all 
fluoride toothpastes sold in the U.S. or the tens of rnillions of people throughout Cliina and India who now suffèr 
serious crippling bone diseases fi'om drinking water with elevated levels of 
fluoricle. ltüp Z 

[6]The lrealth effects of fluoride is contentious. It has generally been thought that small levels of Fluolide(0.7 - 1.2 
ppm in drinkirrg water for example) increase bone density and increase calcium fluorapatite in teeth whioh is generally 
thought to lead to fewer cavities. Fluoride regulation in dlinking water supplies at the .7 - 1.2 ppm level is 
recoûrûrended still by the American Dental Association and theWorld Health Organization. But, many are beginning to 
believe that chronic fluoride exposure can lead to liver damage, kidney damage, and Dental Fluorosis among other 
things. Amidst these negative findings, the American Acaderny of Allergy and lmmunology, the American Acaderny of 
Diabetes, the Arnericau Cancer Society, the Arnerican Diabetes Association, the American Nurses Association, the 
Amerioan Psychiatric Association, the National Kidney Foundation, ancl the Society of Toxicology have discounted 
fluoride as a beneficial additive and no longer suppoft its use (Kauffman, 2005). Additionally there is an ethical 
argument surrounding oity officials adding fluoride to drinking water 
suppl ies. lrttpJ¡toxipe¿ia.org¡¿ 
[18] School fluoride program: Mouth rinse and tablet program available to all schools in Mulhromah 
County. þ¡tp://web.rnultco.us/health/school-and-comrnunitlz-oral-healtl
! 9l 8/3 112012 interview on Political Perspectives with Dr. Gary Oxman, Multnomah County Health Officer and 
Kimberly Kaminski with Citizens for Safe Water on KBOO radio 

[19.5] Processed Beverages & Foods: Even if you don't live in a cornlnunity that adds fluoride to its water supply, 
you will still be exposed to fluoridated drinking water. This is because once fluoride is added en ntasse to water it 
winds in almost all processed beverages and foods. In the U.S., studies have shown that sodas, juices, spolts clrinks, 
beers, ancl many other processed foods, including infant foods, now have elevated fluolide levels.Pesticides: Due its 
toxicity, fluoride is used in some pestioides to kill insects and other pests. As a result of fluoride pesticide use, some 
food products-particularly grape products, dried fruit, driecl beans? cocoa powder, and walnuts*have high levels of 
fluoride.bttpllw¡vy.fluoridealefi.qrg s/sources/ 

[19.6] "The margin between the toxic and therapeutic dose is very narrow: The NRC concluded that the allegedly 
"safe" upper lirnit of fluoride in water g ngll) is toxicto human health. Wliile the NRC did not determine the safe 
level, their conclusion means that the safe level is less than 4 times the level added to water (0.7-l .2 mgll) in 
community fluoridation programs. This is far too slirn a margin to protect vulnerable members of the population, 
including those who consume high arnounts of water." bltp_:óV1y¡v,flgsri_dç¿lert.org/issues/health/ 
120]http ://www.nofl uoride.con-r/Countries:Opposin g.cfin 

[ 2lJ lrront UN]CEIr ReporÍ on Fluoride, 1999: 

h ttp : //v,u,w. uni cqf . o r g/was h/"fì I e s /rú&edf 
Fluoride inhibits enzymes that breed acid-prodrrcing orol bactcria v,hose acid eqls away tooth 
enamel. This observation is valid, but some scientists now believe that the harmful impact of fluoride on 
other useful enzymes far outweighs the beneficial effect on caries prevention. 
]'ìluoride ions bind with calcium ions, slrengthening loolh enamel as it .fornts in children Many researchers 
now consider this rnore of an assumption than fact, because of conflicting evidence fiom stuclies in hiclia 
and several other countries over the past 10 to 15 years. Neveftheless, agreement is universal that excessive 
fluoride intake leads to loss of calcium fi'orn the tooth matrix, aggravating cavity fonnation throughout life 
rather than remedying it, and so causing der-rtal fluorosis. Severe, chronic and cumulative overexposure can 
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cause the incurable crippling of skeletal fluorosis. 4#\ellq 6Þ

åö b $ å d 
[17] "Fluoride is one of the most highly toxic substances present in our environment today."
 
http ://toxipedia. org/displa)¡/toxipedia/Fluoride
 
124.51While small-scale water treatlnent utilities use NaF, larger ones operate witli high quantities of fluorosilicates,
whose lowered costs make up for its greater handling expeltses (Urbansky, 2002). The dernand for fluoride aclditives 
benefits companies that can rnarket their waste products as fluoridating agents to water utilities. Industries such as 
USSteel, DuPPont, Alcoa, Allied Chemical, and the Florida phosphate ferlilizer irrdustry all profit fi-orn selli¡g fluoridr 
byproducts they have generated (Kauffman, 2005). 
[2 5 ] http ://www. opb. ors/news/a{i cl e/oresons-l-ru ton-five-nation/ 
Q5,51 "7 5o/o of Oregorl students dou't eat the recomrnendecl nurnber of servings of fi uits and vegetables eacli day. Onr
fìfth of Oregon high school students consumed 3 or more glasses of milk per day. Low calciurn i¡take during thé teen 
years lirnits the development of peak bone mass, resulting in increasect risk for bone fractures later in lifè. Ailolescent
girls in particular ate at risk for not achieving peak bone mass. There is a strong association between soda consumptior
and fiactures and aprotective effect of increased dietary calcium. (l) Fruits and vegetables are an excellent source of 
antioxidants as well as vitamins and minerals. They can exert a strong protective from ca¡cer a¡d can control"if"cthypertension without the use of rnedication. Evidence indicates that lõw intakes are associatecl with other chronic 
cliseases. ( I ) http://www. -/rnedia/Files/R lmnrovin La¡41çê11¡y:kid_ç:u q tr lfial=:faç$æd l 
[26] According to a new report fiorn the Pew Center <ln the States, mõre tlian 800,000 
toothaches and other avoidable dental ailments. "iiiir tofñ" ÈR in 2000 were fã; 

126.5) "Most people are farniliar with vitamin D's role in preventing rickets in children and in helping the 
body absorb calcium from the diet...People living at northern latitudes or who have limited su¡light 
because of their working environment or cultural dress rules may have low vitamin D levels. " "*porrl. 
htto://uhs.berkel ome/healtlrtooics/od f/Y itamirf/,Z0 frciencv.ndf 
[27] "Fluorides can be taken up by aquatic organisms directly frorn the water or to a lesser extent via fbod. Fluorides 
tend to accumulate in the exoskeleton or borre tissue of aquatic animals. Mean fluoride concentrations of >2000 rng/kg
have been measured in the exoskeleton ofkrill; mean bone fluoride concentrations in aquatic rramrnals, such as ,"ã, 
and whales, ranged from 135 to 1 8 600 rng/kg dry weight... Fluoride accumulates i¡ the bone tissue of terrestrial 
vertebrates, depending on factors such as diet and the proximity of fluoride emissio¡ sources. For example, mean 
fluorideconcentrations of 7000*8000 rng/kg have been measured in the bones of small mammals in the ïici¡ity of an 
aluminiurn stnelter." http://www.qreer-rfacts.org/e:r/flU-eltde/fllAgdç5-3l02-environment.ht'r#2pQ 

Iedit] 
Iedit]

Sent from rny iPad 
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From: Amy L. Benson [bensona@odscompanies.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 06,20121'.40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz 

Subject: ln Support of Water Fluoridation 

Thank you All for having this meeting, the Mayor's letter that addresses Water Fluoridation is so well 
done, thank you for that! 

I live and practice dental hygiene in Baker City one day a week and the dentist there takes 3-6 cases 
every month to the La Grande Operating Room to fix their teeth, mainly the cases are children. Which as 
the Mayor mentioned is an area we could be saving tax dollars in a big way by water fluoridation. So by 2 
years of age they have severe decay in all or nearly all of their 20 teeth that have been in their mouth for 
less than 2 years. There are multi-faceted reasons for this severe disease however much of it is 
dependent on parents/guardians not having the knowledge to care for teeth, or knowledge or finances to 
eat a healthier diet that does not contribute to decay, and some kids parents don't get to the dentist even 
if they have taken the time to get them signed up for coverage through state assisted programs, many 
kids when I ask say they don't have a tooth brush or floss at home, so having water fluoridated which is 
readily available takes out a lot of the things mentioned above that contribute to cavities. lt helps babies 
teeth in utero be more resistant to cavities if mom is drinking the water, helps kids and helps adults 
especially elderly who have root exposure on their teeth that is very easily susceptible to decay, and the 
elderly is an increasing population. 

I hope PDX can set the trend of water fluoridation so it encourages this to follow suit across the state. 

I also volunteer on the Dental Foundations'Tooth Taxi, which provides free dental care at schools across 
the state, they are spending 2 weeks in Baker and Haines due to the need, and we are seeing an 
increase in need for the Tooth Taxi to make repeat visits and come to very remote areas in addition to 
Portland Metro area. lt is increasingly harder for the Dental Foundation to raise the money to keep one of 
the main things they do that is the Tooth Taxi staffed with a dentist and staff to treat kids, and water 
fluoridation would definitely eventually slow this need down. 

Thanks for your efforts in this and in taking time to read just some very limited reasons ( I could share 
many experiences) why support for water fluoridation could have a great impact on the improved oral 
health and thus overall health for all Oregonians. 

Thank you and keep smiling, 
Amy 

Amy L. Benson, Rì)H 
Dental Health Coach 
ODS 
503-948-5548 
877-277-728I x2724 

_lglry.w*sd q a.o-41p_a ntg.c. cs-nl 

Itor conuet"sa.tions on healthy liuing chech ou,t wwtu.t¡tyo,pplead,ay.cont! 

'l'his message is intcndcd f'ol thc solc usc of the inclividual and entity to u,hom it is addlesscd, ancl ma5, contain inforrnation 
that ìs ¡rlivileged, confidontial and excmpt fìom disclosule undcr npplicable la'uv. lf you are not the intcnclecl aclcL.cssce, nol. 

ân5r¡¡¡1¡, thc message ol ztny infbt'mation containecl in thc messzrgc. lf you h¿rve lcceived this n-ressagc ir.r cl¡or, ¡rle¿se
imrnediatclv advisc thc se ndel bl' r'epl,y email and dclete the message. 
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Moore-Love, Karla 
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From: AlexisJones[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,20121:20 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should trot be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public rcvicw and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

Alexis Jones 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
b1p/twww. chan ge. orÍr/ 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91712012 
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From: CastleDanz[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 0ô, 2012 12:25 PltA 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

l)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adalns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
commut.tity risk fron-r such a systetnic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provicled to those without dental health access. 

We believe tlie entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
pr ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Castle Danz 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition staúed on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for'-public-review-of-porlland-water-suppl)¡
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: John Carr [john@carrcopy.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 i2:11 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Cc: Grumm, Matt; Finn, Brendan; Gonzalez, Cevero; Johnson, Aaron H.; Kuhn, Hannah; Howard, 

Patti; contact@charl iehales.com ; henry@jeffersonsm ith.com
Subject: No To Fluoridation 

Dear Commissioners, Staff, and Mayoral Candidates: 

I urge you to oppose any efforts to add fluoride to the city's drinking water. There are betLer, more targeted, 
and potentially more cost-effective ways to achieve the goal of dental health equity -- including access to 
dental care and sealants, education, targeted fluoride tablets, etc. These I can and would suppoft. 

But blanket fluoridation of the water supply (while certainly "equitable") has not improved outcomes in other 
cities. And it touches a nerye with me as a parent who chooses not to give ingestible fluoride to my children, 

As the son of a dentist, I know the importance of trace minerals (not just fluoride) to healthy teeth. I also 
know there are many other factors that have a far, far greater impact on dental health. Don't waste 
taxpayer/ratepayer money on this chimera. 

Sincerely, 
John Carr 

2918 SE 67th Ave. 
Portland 97206 

http:iehales.com
mailto:john@carrcopy.com
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From: Darcie - r;; ;;; t;^;;r;;;, 
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 12:11 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Cotnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water f'luoridatioll prograln should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,rc literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 
community risk frorn such a systernic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fol dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Darcie Rivera 
Porllancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
httlr://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-revþw-oÊportland-water-suppll¿
fluoridation. To rcspond, click here 

91712012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Keith Rabedeau[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,201212:00 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarcling clental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those witl-rout dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public revicw and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

I believe that we need to keep Amerioa and it's water as pure as possible. My Grandchildren live 
in Portland & they will inherit what this generation does to thje Earth. 

Keith Rabedeau 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Note: this email was scnt as parl of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
h1.ltlwulv--qltarlgç¡rgþqlxt-su¡hq1ilia!-for-jqþ-lic:¡-e-vlçL{:ql-p-a{lqnd:uat9l$up:2ly: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9t7 t2012 
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From: JustinNeale[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 11:45 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
community risk fiom such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fìuoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portlancl sliould not be exposed to a l-realth related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Justin Neale 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/lretition-for-public-review-of-portlAlrd-water-supply
flusudatia!. To respond, click here 

9t7/2012 
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From: Justin Miller[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,201211:43 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Ponland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We at'e a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benef,it versus the
 
comurunity risk frorn such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fir'st and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach anrl
 
eclucation regarding dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Pollland should not be exposed to a health lelated proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Want to actually vote on it.
 

.Iustin Miller
 
Portland, Olegon 

Note: this ernail was sent as palt of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chaqgç.stghgúlans/pctition-for-public:'eview-q[-pqtland-w*ater-suppl]¡
lluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi$ffiå# 
From: Amy Lam [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 11:42 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a f'luoridation prograÍn would bc better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, ir-rcluding cler-rtal hygierle and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland sliould not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens sliould have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Arny Lam 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition startecl on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chanee.org/petitions/petition-for-public-rcview-of-poftland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91712012 
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From: ShelleySiebert[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,201211:37 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Aclanrs and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carepractitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growirrg body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
cornmunity risk frorn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride . We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygier-re and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review ancl vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vcttirtg. 

Sincerely, 

Shelley Siebert 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.ore/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÊportland-water-supply
fluoridatiou. To responcl, click here 

9t712012 
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Moore-Love, Karla å&"$ 6 &'tr 
From: NathanielPowning [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 11.27 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implementecl 
without public consent. 

There is a growing bocly of scientific literature that questions the community benefit vcrsus the 
community risk from such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride f'or dental liealth is more readily controllable, and oould potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population ol'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portlancl the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a tliorough 
public review and vctting. 

Sincerely, 

I do not wish to ingest fluoricle on a daily basis and will be f'orced to purchase bottlccl water if 
this is implemented. 

Nathaniel Powning 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
hllp-./w¡vlv-,çliange-srgþsllûpru4leti!i-o-r¡:ht-p¡¿þlte:rqurerv:a-f-p!:@yla!9¡:rupply: 
fluoriclation. To respond, click here 

9t7 t2012 

mailto:hllp-./w�vlv-,�liange-srg�sll�pru4leti!i-o-r�:ht-p���lte:rqurerv:a-f-p!:@yla!9�:rupply
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: fsunseri@comcast.net 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,201211:23 AM 

To: Moore-Love,Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissione 
Frilz 

Subject: Water Fluoridation 

Attachments: fluoridation letter.doc 

Attached is my testimony in favor of water fluoridation. Thank you. 

Frances Sunseri DMD 
503-253-1344 

9/6/2012
 

mailto:fsunseri@comcast.net
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My uaure is lìrances Sunseri, I am a general dentist in Porllancl. I have been in the dental 
field since 1977 when I graduated from Mount I'Iood Community College in clental 
hygiene. 'Ihlough the years I have seen the amount of decay, especially in children, 
explode. Just last week I saw a new patient, 3 years old, with rampant caries. I believe 
children are not getting the fluoride necessary to make their teeth resistant to clecay. 
There are many fämilies who cannot afford to take their cliildren to the dentist for regular 
care. My daughter is lucky, I ensured tliat she took her fluoride drops, then, tablets since 
she was an inflant. 

For years I volunteered for tl-re Sealant prograÍn and was amazecl at liow l'nuch decay was 
prevalent, especially in the poorer areas such as Rockwood area in Portland. I also 
volunteer at the Creston children's clinic. These programs are great, but so much decay 
could be prevented if only the water were optimally fluoridated. Water fluoridation helps 
everybody. I liave several patients who have moved frorn areas where the water is 
fluoriclated, I can always tell who grew up in Portland, those people have several 
restorations, root canals and crowns. Usually after several years of drinking Portland 
water, these people develop caries for the first tirne in tlieir lives ancl aro very surprised. 

Another population to ber-ref,rt would be the elderly. I see so many elderly patients wlio 
are on rnultiple tneclicatiorts which dry their rnouths, starting the decay process again. 
Many of these people have problems keeping their mouths clean due to poor dexterity. I 
aln sure to prescribe special toothpastes and apply fluoricle on these patients, but it would 
be so much better if they could get the benefits that over 60% of the rest of the population 
in the United States receivc. 

Please fluoridate Pofiland's water, it is safe, effective and the right tliing to do. 
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Eriks Zarins 

7303 SE MillSt. 
Portland, OR 97 215-3544 
e riks.za rins@Va hoo.com 

September 6,201.2 

Amanda Fritz, Commissioner 
City of Portland 
1221 SW Fourth AvenLle, Suite 220 
Portland, OR 97204 

Commissioner Fritz, 

Sent along with this letter is an opinion piece that lsubmitted to The Oregonian regarding fluoridating 
Portland'swater. lfyouhaveanyquestionsand/orcomments,pleasereachmebyemail. Thankyoufor 
your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Eriks Zarins 



For The Oregonian's "ln my opinion" 

rfr561HFluoride Decision TOO QUiCk (sussested t¡ue) 

Eriks Zarins 

7303 SE M¡llSr. 

Portla nd, O regon 97 215-3544 

e riks.za rins@ya hoo.com 

September 5,2O'J.2 

American philosopher John Dewey believed the key to solving societal problems was the "scientific approach." 
Aspects include being criticaland objective, and drawing conclusions based on the whole of the evidence 
instead of selectively choosing only the evidence which will support a conclusion already made. 

The present debate about whether or not to add fluoride to Portland's water supply could benefit from Dewey's 
su88estion. This not only applies to the various claims being made about the adding of fluoride, but also to the 
process of determining that policy. 

My personal background is in this second area. I have been involved in numerous local civic matters over the 
years, and have studied theories of democracy. lt seems to me that many supporters of adding fluoride feel a 

lengthy debate is rather unnecessary; the evidence too overwhelming. ldisagree. I have seen "experts" miss 

things and make mistakes. So, I believe more time and effort on this is in everyone's best interest. 

I have a few ideas that I think can help. First, the decision to add fluoride to Portland's water should be made by 
the next city council and not the current one. Not only would this allow more time for debate, it would also give 

voters an opportunity quiz the candidates vying for the two open city council positions before the Nove mber 
vote. 

Second, more time and effort needs to be spenton the issue of freedom of choice. This is important. 

Third, to solve the problem of high rates of tooth decay, other approaches should be pushed first. I have not 
seen a dentist in about a decade, and yet my teeth are in fairly good shape. Why? Probably in because I brush 
my teeth with fluoridated toothpaste usually at least five times a day, plus I floss. Why don't we start a high
profile campaign to promote these practices, especially to children? Such an effort could include a cartoon 
superhero wielding with a large toothbrush with paste and a slogan like "After sweets, save your teeth!" 

As a society, we need to change our mindset with regard to assertive dental health practices. Earlier this year, 

after eating my lunch at a local mall's food court, I went to the mall's nearby men's room to brush my teeth. As I 

brushed, a voice to my right said: "Sir, you can't brush your teeth here." I turned to the young security guard 

who had said those words and I stated "Really?" He explained that people could use the toilet facilities and 

wash their hands, but nothing else. We need to get shopping malls and other institutions to encourage teeth 
brushing, not discourage it. 

'Other cities are doing it, so that means we should do it too' is not a good enough reason for us to start 
fluoridating our water. We are Portland. Let others follow our lead after we come up with an effective, 
freedom-of-choice-respecting solution to our high rates of tooth decay. 
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Eriks Zarins 

7303 SE M¡llSr. 
Portland, OR 97215-3544 
e riks.za rins@Va hoo.com 

September 6,201.2 

Randy Leonard, Commissioner 
Cíty of Portland 
1221 SW 4tr'Ave 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
rleona rd @ci. portla nd.or. us 

Commissioner Leonard, 

Sent along with this letter is an opinion piece that I submitted to The Oregonian regarding fluoridating 
Portland'swater. lfyouhaveanyquestionsand/orcomments,pleasereachmebyemail. Thankyoufor 
your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Eriks Zarins 



For The Oregonian's "ln my op¡nion" 3es#ä,# 

Fluoride Decision Too Quick (sussested ti,e) 

Eriks Zarins 

7303 SE M¡llSt. 

Portland, Oregon 97 215-3544 

eriks.zarins@ya hoo.com 

September 5,201.2 

American philosopher John Dewey believed the key to solving societal problems was the "scientific approach." 
Aspects include being criticaland objective, and drawing conclusions based on the whole of the evidence 
instead of selectively choosing only the evidence which will support a conclusion already made. 

The present debate about whether or not to add fluoride to Portland's water supply could benefit from Dewey's 

suggestion. This not only applies to the various claims being made about the adding of fluoride, but also to the 
process of determining that policy. 

My personal background is in this second area. I have been involved in numerous local civic matters over the 
years,andhavestudiedtheoriesofdemocracy. ltseemstomethatmanysupportersofaddingfluoridefeela 
lengthy debate is rather unnecessary; the evidence too overwhelming. I disagree. I have seen "experts" miss 

things and make mistakes. So, I believe more time and effort on this is in everyorre's best interest. 

I have a few ideas that I think can help. First, the decision to add fluoride to Portland's water should be made by 
the next city council and not the current one. Not only would this allow more time for debate, it would also give 

voters an opportunity quiz the candidates vying for the two open city councíl positions before the Nove mber 
vote. 

Second,moretimeandeffortneedstobespentontheissueoffreedomofchoice. Thisisimportant. 

Third, to solve the problem of high rates of tooth decay, other approaches should be pushed first. I have not 
seen a dentist in about a decade, and yet my teeth are in fairly good shape. Why? Probably in because I brush 
my teeth with fluoridated toothpaste usually at least five times a day, plus lfloss. Why don't we start a high
profile campaign to,promote these practices, especially to children? Such an effort could include a cartoon 
superhero wielding with a large toothbrush with paste and a slogan like "After sweets, save your teeth!" 

As a society, we need to change our mindset with regard to assertive dental health practices. Earlier this year, 

after eating my lunch at a local mall's food court, lwent to the mall's nearby men's room to brush my teeth. As I 

brushed, a voice to my right said: "Sir, you can't brush your teeth here." I turned to the young security guard 

who had said those words and I stated "Really?" He explained that people could use the toilet facilities and 

wash their hands, but nothing else. We need to get shopping malls and other institutions to encourage teeth 
brushing, not discourage it. 

'Other cities are doing it, so that means we should do it too' is not a good enough reason for us to start 
fluoridating our water. We are Portland. Let others follow our lead after we come up with an effective, 
freedom of-choice-respecting solution to our high rates of tooth decay. 

mailto:eriks.zarins@ya
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Eriks Za rins 

7303 SE MillSt. 
Portland, OR 97 215-3544 
e riks.za rins@va hoo.com 

September 6,201.2 

Sam Adams, Mayor 
City of Portland 
122L 5W 4tt' Ave, Room 340 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Mayor Adams, 

Sent along with this letter is an opinion piece that I submitted to The Oregonian regarding fluoridating 
Portland's water. lf you have any questions and/or comments, please reach me by email. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Eriks Zarins 



For The Oregonian's "ln mV opinion" 

Í&s#å# 
Fluoride Decision TOO QUiCk (sussested t¡ue) 

Eriks Zarins 

7303 SE MillSt. 

Portland, Oregon 97 2t5-3544 

eriks.zarins@yahoo.com 

September 5,2O'J.2 

American philosopher John Dewey believed the key to solving societal problems was the "scientific approach." 
Aspects include being critical and objective, and drawing conclusions based on the whole of the evidence 
instead of selectively choosing only the evidence which will support a conclusion already made. 

The present debate about whether or not to add fluoride to Portland's water supply could benefit from Dewey's 
suggestion. This not only applies to the various claims being made about the adding of fluoricle, but also to the 
process of determining that policy. 

My personal background is in this second area. I have been involved in numerous local civic matters over the 
years,andhavestudiedtheoriesofdemocracy. ltseemstomethatmanysupportersofaddingfluoridefeela 
lengthy debate is rather unnecessary; the evidence too overwhelming. ldisagree. I have seen "experts" miss 

things and make mistakes. So, I believe more time and effort on this is in everyone's best interest. 

I have a few ideas that I think can help. First, the decision to add fluoride to Portland's water should be made by 
the next city council and not the current one. Not only would this allow more time for debate, it would also give 
voters an opportunity quiz the candidates vying for the two open city council positions before the November 
vote. 

Second, more time and effort needs to be spent on the issue of freedom of choice. This is important. 

Third,tosolvetheproblemofhighratesoftoothdecay,otherapproachesshouldbepushedfirst. lhavenot 
seen a dentist in about a decade, and yet my teeth are in fairly good shape. Why? Probably in because I brush 
my teeth with fluoridated toothpaste usually at least five times a day, plus lfloss. Why don't we start a high
profile campaign to promote these practices, especially to children? Such an effort could include a cartoon 
superhero wielding with a large toothbrush with paste and a slogan like "After sweets, save yourteeth!" 

As a society, we need to change our mindset with regard to assertive dental health practices. Earlier this year, 
after eating my lunch at a local mall's food court, lwent to the mall's nearby men's room to brush my teeth. As I 

brushed, a voice to my right said: "Sir, you can't brush your teeth here." I turned to the young security guard 

who had said those words and I stated "Really?" He explained that people could use the toilet facilities and 

wash their hands, but nothing else. We need to get shopping malls and other institutions to encourage teeth 
brushing, not discourage it. 

'Other cities are doing it, so that means we should do it too' is not a good enough reason for us to start 
fluoridating our water. We are Portland. Let others follow our lead after we come up with an effective, 
freedom-of-choice-respecting solution to our high rates of tooth decay. 

mailto:eriks.zarins@yahoo.com
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Eriks Zarins 

7303 SE MillSt. 
Portland, OR 97215-3544 

eriks.zarins@Vahoo.com 

September 6,20L2 

Nick Fish, Commissioner 
City of Portland 
1221S.W. Fourth Avenue, Room 240 
Portland, OR 97204 

Commissioner Fish, 

Sent along with this letter is an opinion piece that I submitted to The Oregonian regardíng fluoridating 
Portland's water. lf you have any quest¡ons and/or comments, please reach me by email. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Eriks Zarins 

mailto:eriks.zarins@Vahoo.com


For The Oregonian's "ln my opinion" 

Fluoride Decision TOO QUiCk (sussesrecr r¡le) åffiffiffiå#':-
Eriks Zarins 

7303 SE Miil St. 

Portla nd, O regon 97 2L5-3544 

eriks.zarins@yahoo.com 

September 5,2012 

American philosopherJohn Dewey believed the key to solving societalproblems was the "scientific approach." 
Aspects include being critical and objective, and drawing conclusions based on the whole of the evidence 
instead of selectively choosing only the evidence which will support a conclusion already made. 

The present debate about whether or not to add fluoride to Portland's water supply could benefit from Dewey's 
suggestion. This not only applies to the various claims being made about the adding of fluoride, but also to the 
process of determining that policy. 

My personal background is in this second area. I have been involved in numerous local civic matters over the 
years, and have studied theories of democracy. lt seems to me that many supporters of adding fluoride feel a 

lengthy debate is rather unnecessary; the evidence too overwhelmíng. I disagree. I have seen "experts" miss 
things and make mistakes. So, I believe more time and effort on th¡s is in everyorre's best interest. 

I have a few ideas that I think can help. First, the decision to add fluoride to portland's water should be made by 
the next city council and not the current one. Not only would this allow more time for debate, it would also give 
voters an opportunity quiz the candidates vying for the two open city council positions before the November 
vote. 

Second,moretimeandeffortneedstobespentontheissueoffreedomofchoice. Thisisimportant. 

Third, to solve the problem of high rates of tooth decay, other approaches should be pushed first. I have not 
seen a dentist in about a decade, and yet myteeth are in fairlygood shape. Why? probably in because lbrush 
my teeth with fluoridated toothpaste usually at least five times a day, plus lfloss. Why don't we start a high
profile campaign to promote these practices, especially to children? Such an effort could include a cartoon 
superhero wielding with a large toothbrush with paste and a slogan like "After sweets, save your teeth!" 

As a society, we need to change our mindset with regard to assertive dental health practices. Earlier this year, 
after eating my lunch at a local mall's food court, I went to the mall's nearby men's room to brush my teeth. As I 

brushed, a voice to my right said: "Sir, you can't brush your teeth here." I turned to the young security guard 
who had said those words and I stated "Really?" He explained that people could use the toilet facilities and 
wash their hands, but nothing else. We need to get shopping malls and other institutions to encourage teeth 
brushing, not discourage it. 

'Other cities are doing it, so that means we should do it too' is not a good enough reason for us to start 
fluoridating our water. We are Portland. Let others follow our lead after we come up with an effective, 
freedom-of-choice-respecting solution to our high rates of tooth decay. 

mailto:eriks.zarins@yahoo.com
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Eriks Zarins 

7303 SE M¡llSt. 
Portland, OR 97 215-3544 
eriks.zarins@va hoo.com 

September 6,201.2 

Dan Saltzman, Commissioner 
City of Portland 
1221 SW 4'h Ave., Room 230 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Commissioner Saltzman, 

Sent along with this letter is an opinion piece that I submitted to The Oregonian regarding fluoridating 
Portland's water. lf you have any questions and/orcomments, please reach me by email. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Eriks Zarins 

mailto:eriks.zarins@va


For The Oregonian's "ln my opinion" 
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Fluoride Decision Too Q U iC k (sugsested tile) 

Eriks Za rins 

7303 SE MillSt. 

Portla nd, Oregon 97 21,5-3544 

eriks.za rins@ya hoo.com 

September 5,2012 

American philosopher John Dewey believed the key to solving societal problems was the "scientific approach.,, 
Aspects include being criticaland objective, and drawing conclusions based on the whole of the evidence 
instead of selectively choosing only the evidence which will support a conclusion already made. 

The present debate about whether or not to add fluoride to Portland's water supply could benefit from Dewey,s 
suggestion' This not only applies to the various claims being made about the adding of fluoride, but also to the 
process of determining that policy. 

My personal background is in this second area. I have been involved in numerous local civic matters over the 
years, and have studied theories of democracy. lt seems to me that many supporters of adding fluoride feel a 

lengthy debate is rather unnecessary; the evidence too overwhelming. I disagree. I have seen ',experts,, miss 
things and make mistakes. So, I believe more time and effort on this is in everyone's best interest. 

I have a few ideas that lthink can help. First, the decision to add fluoríde to Portland's water should be made by 
the next city council and not the current one. Not only would this allow more time for debate, it would also give 
voters an opportunity quiz the candidates vying for the two open city council positions before the November 
vote. 

Second, more time and effort needs to be spent on the issue of freedom of choice. This is important. 

Third, to solve the problem of high rates of tooth decay, other approaches should be pushed first. I have not 
seen a dentist in about a decade, and yet myteeth are in fairlygood shape. Why? Probably in because lbrush 
my teeth with fluoridated toothpaste usually at least five times a day, plus I floss. Why don't we start a high
profile campaign to promote these practices, especially to children? Such an effort could include a cartoon 
superhero wielding with a large toothbrush with paste and a slogan like "After sweets, save your teeth!,, 

As a society, we need to change our mindset with regard to assertive dental health practices. Earlier this year, 
after eating my lunch at a local mall's food court, I went to the mall's nearby men's room to brush my teeth. As I 

brushed, a voice to my right said: "Sir, you can't brush your teeth here." I turned to the young security guard 
who had said those words and lstated "Really?" He explained that people could use the toílet facilities and 
wash their hands, but nothing else. We need to get shopping malls and other institutions to encourage teeth 
brushing, not discourage it. 

'Other cities are doing it, so that means we should do it too' is not a good enough reason for us to start 
fluoridating our water. We are Portland. Let others follow our lead after we come up with an effective, 
freedom-of-choice-respecting solution to our high rates of tooth decay. 

http:eriks.za
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From: 	StephaniePuhl[puhlsl@gmail.com] 

Sent: 	Thursday, September 06,2012 11:09 AM 

To: 	 Gonzalez, Cevero; Moore-Love,Karla; Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Commissioner 
Fritz; Howard, Patti; contact@charliehales.com; henry@jeffersonsmith.com 

Subject: 	Today's Fluoridation Vote - Please vote no 

Hello Elected Offìcials, Candidates for office and staff rnernbers, 

My name is Stephanie Puhl. I was born ancl raised in Tualatin, Oregon, I am a college graduate
 
dedicating rnost of my tirne to the preservation of water resources and I currently reside in NE
 
Portland. I oppose the fluoridation of our rnunicipal water supply. Please to not pollute my water.
 

I am highly passionate about our waterways, access to clean drinkable and playable water as well 
as social justice, and I believe these issues are all wrapped up in each other. I have workecl very 
hard to protect our freshwater resources and intend to continue learning about and being a voice 
fbr the most precious and imperiled resource our planet has. I do not deny, I have fal more to 
learn than I already know and this subject is no exception. However, I do know tliat without 
water, life would cease to exist on earlh. Unbeknownst to rnost, a very small percentage of the 
water available is suitable for cousumption. Fluoridating water, I believe, further threatens water 
at tirne when the world has already put this limited, invaluable, and lif-e-sustaining freshwater 
resource at great risk. As water is increasingly at risk, so too are the human rights of 
underprivileged populations like the folks that the fluoridation action proposes to serve. 

I have volunteered with Tualatin Riverkeepers (TRK) since 2004 and am currently the Vice 
President of the Board of Direotors. Additionally, I have been active in rnultiple committees to 
support the work of TRK over the last three years and my current committee has deemed me 
Team Leader in the effort to incorporate diversity, equity and inclusion into all o1'TRK's 
programmatic work. This means, I ant highly interested and invested in promoting equal accoss 
to resources including water and health to all people. I believe health of our natural world 
including our waterways, our children and our communities are linked in cornplex and intricate 
ways. On average, I spend 10-25 hours of rny 'fi'ee time' per month in that effort, this is and 
always has been an unpaid effort. I arn passionate about equal access to health for all people, for 
all creatures and for all of the earths rernaining species and ecosystems. 

My more than full titne, non- profit, paid position has rne restoring fi'eshwater habitats and 
ecosystems for Endangered Species Act listed fish throughout the state of Oregon as Habitat 
Restoration Coordinator for The Freshwater Trust. I am not kidding when I state, I am very 
interested and liighly invested in protecting and preserving healthy freshwater resources for 
future generations. I believe, adding fluoride to the rnunicipal water supply would only increase 
the grade of rny already uphill battle. 

I do not believe, basecl on the literature I have searclied for and read, that there is justifiable 
reasoning sufficient to put fluoridating our water supply in Porlland on the fast track. I am well 
eclucated and am not a conspiracy theorist. However, in my quest to better understand this 
situation, I do not feel that my questions are being answered by the conversation that is taking 
place around this issue and the conversation that seemingly justifies the overwhelming pro
fluoride stance that may very well lead to adding a drug to the vital drinking, gardening, food 
preparing and shower taking water of this community. I have seen colrpelling arguments that 
would lead me to believe adding the non-FDA approved, non-phannaceutical grade fluoride to 

91612012 

mailto:henry@jeffersonsmith.com
mailto:contact@charliehales.com
mailto:StephaniePuhl[puhlsl@gmail.com
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our water is the wrong approach to the dental crisis oonsidering scier-rtifìcally docurnented potential adverse effects. 

The root of the problem, as far as I can tell, is in no way being addressed by the act of municipal water fluoridation. I 

believe the sustainable and therefore most cost-effective solution to a problern lies in the root cause of that problem. 
Socioeconomic status, diet, access to eduoation in self-care as well as to healthcare seeln to nte, a far better indicator of 
this dental health crisis. I wonder why our schools are suffering for lack of funding (which in no way empowers our 
youth to understand and steward their personal disease and decay prevention through diet and delital care) and why so 

many struggle to access adequate health and dental care - liorn rny uuderstanding, therein lies the loot of this issue. 

Please direct these funds to Health Education and equal access to healthcare including the option for affordable 
pharmaceutical grade fluoride supplements to those that cannot afford unjustly expensive healthy whole foods and 

regular dentist visits. 

I will add as an anecdote that I grew up in Tualatin without fluoride in the water supply. Granted, I grew up in a family 
with above average access to education and healthcare. I had topical fluoride treatments but no fluoride in my water 
and I assure you, rny teeth are healthy. I am privileged and for that I am interested in paying back rny debt to society, to 
leveling the playing field. I do not believe manclated fluoride ingestion is offering the best solution to those that are less 

fortunate than I. On the contrary, I feel a fluoridated water supply will further subjugate the already struggling under
served people of this community and I arn committed to working against that practice. 

Lastly, I have seen zero scientific studies or papers that address positive or negative impacts of fluoridation on any 
other living species outside of the human species. I have witnessed first hand and have science on my side when I state 

- all of our systems are intertwined. If we do not know the FULL effects - not just the human effects - of adding a 

"pollutant", a "drug", an "industlial byproduct" or however you choose to define the fluoride chemicals that will be 

entering the water supply, tl-ren my vote - trot that you are soliciting it, is NO TO FLUORIDE in the DRINKING 
WATER that SUSTAINS MY COMMUNITY. Not for rne, not for rny farnily, not for rny fi'iends and not fbr r-ny 

colleagues and most absolutely not for the pregnant mamas and babies of this community, not for the fish or the ûtacro 
inveftebrates that supporl both aquatic and terrestrial life - not witliout a vote, not without consent. 

Thank you for considering my perspective, 

Stephanie Puhl 
NE Portland,9T2ll 

9t6t2012 
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From: Lawrence Hudetz [hudechrome@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 1 1 :03 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: RoseMarie Opp/to be placed in the record on Sept 6,2012 hearing on flouride 

Attachments: Sept. 6,2012 city council testimony on fluoride.doc 

I(arla, 
Thank you for placing this in the record. 
I believe this is your cunent email. 
may send to other I have on here. 
RoseMarie Opp 

9t6t2012 

mailto:hudechrome@gmail.com
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I am very rnuch opposed to fluoriclation of our fìne Bull Run clrinking water. 

I understand rnuch of this waste by product colnes in fì'om China. Recently we had a 

warning about dog products, 
littp://trends.aahanet.org/VetNewsArticle.aspx?kev:b57cef97-f641-4082-888e
d12cfl4d89e0 
China refuses FDA sarnpling ofjerky. 
According to NBC News, Chinese govenlment offìcials are refusing to allow inspectors 
fiom the U.S. Food and Drug Adrninistration (FDA) to collect samples fi'om four jerky 
manufacturir-rg sites. 

Is this what we can expect regarding the fluoride, the fluorosilicic acid product, with no 
real analysis whether from China or fi'om our own govemment? 
So, we have a right to know where this product is corning from. 
We have a right to know exactly wliat is being put into our basic need, our drinking 
water. We have a right to say No to beirig medicated. We are being denied a choice. 
I refuse to drink this and this will affect me personally in many ways. 
I will not want to live in a cornmunity that is fluoridated, I will not want to visit, I will 
have to boycott many products, I will try to find a place to live, it looks like having to 
live somewhat isolated if the likes of you persist and refuse to make decisions based on 
science, but instead what is politically pushed. If you go along with this lobbying and not 
the research, you are inept or corrupt or both. There is no other reasonable conclusion. 
The schools in Portland provide fluoride treatments fbr the farnilies that want thern for 
the children. Shame on you and shame on those who are using tlie cliildren for nefarious 
money rnaking schemes. We need an organization Everyone Deseles a Healthy Body 
coalition. You cannot isolate the teeth, this is not about only the teeth. You know it and 

we know it and those pushing this know it. 
Those that do not know it have been caught up in the ernotional pitch given to them ancl 

I believe are being used without being told tlie truth and the science of this entire episode. 
The way this rnatter has been handled behind closed doors and then in about a month 
deciding even ahead of a public hearing is unconscionable. Where will there be 
disclosure regarding thosc private meetings? Where will there be disclosure of tl-re 

inherent danger of tlie fluoride treatment itself? 'Where will there be disclosure with 
integrity period? 

RoseMarie Opp 
hudechrome@gmail. corn 

I understand there rnay be marly people at the hearing, and time may not allow for my 
testimony, so I request that the record be kept open. 
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From: Christina Murphy [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 11:01 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a ooalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program sliould not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fiorn such a systemic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

'Ihank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting 

Sincerely, 

I am a recent Publio Health graduate at PSU. I am outraged that Upstream Public Health supports 
this. Fluoride is a known toxin that causes neurological issues and increases the absorption rate 
of Alzhein-rers by 600%l At PSU we were taught that public health is to plovide health to include 
underserved populations. Portland is not a third world country. We do have a need for low 
income help but there are other means of creating health. We could put the 5million cost to 
implernent fluoridation and the future unknown cost to treat health problerns associated with 
fluoride into irnplementing program inten¡entions that motivate, educate and create access to 
those in need. It misses the mark of "health" entirely to "assume" an over all kill with a known 
carcinogen would be o.k. if it's diluted. It's poison, period! That's public health the ability to see 

91612012 
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the real issue. Gerniany,'Japan, Switzerland all at one tirne fluoridated water but reversed their decision according to 
known studies because it's a poisor-r. FYI fluoride is also a pharmaceutical used in pesticides and herbicides. 

Christina Murphy 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

htlp://¡V¡Uw.qbarlgç.agþqlrtiqUslpçtiliq¡._f-qr*Ubl.rgrevie . To respond, çltlk 
here 

9t6/2012 

http:Change.org
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From: ahardesty8S@comcast.net 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10:58 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoride 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

As a former City Councilor in Ashland, I thought you would be interested to know that 
about 5 years ago, during my tenure, Ashland grappled with the issue of fluoridation and 
rejected the idea oven¡uhelmingly. The vote was 5 to 1 against. We believed that there 
was insufficient evidence in favor and plenty of evidence against fluoridating our 
municipal water. Topical application to prevent tooth decay should be more than 
sufficient, and ingesting fluoride is a bad idea. I speak also as a scientist and health 
professional with years of experience in public and occupational health. 

I would be very disappointed if my adopted city of Poftland would fluoridate our drinking 
water, not only for myself but for the others who would be exposed to an unnecessary 
hazard. 

Thank you for your consideration and please let me know if I can be of further 
assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alice S. Hardesty 

9/612012
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From: Jason Rabedeau[mail@change.org]
 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 10:44 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject; Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation
 

Dear Portland City Council,
 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Conmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concemed citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including clental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens shoulcl have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I want to be free to make my own clecisions...it would be very easy fol me to get fluoride tablets, 
or buy fluoride toothpaste if I so choose. 

Jason Rabedeau 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
b(plwywclptrgç.srgþ_9!1ta$/p.9fls!-for-public-review-o p_lf: 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9t6/2012 
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From: m buckner[mxbuckner@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10:36 AM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero;Johnson, Aaron H.; Finn, Brendan; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Howard, Patti 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Please keep fluoridation chemicals out of our drinking water 

Mayor Sarn Adams and City Commissioners, 

Portland voters like myself are extremel)¡ concerned that tliere has been a rushed process to add 
fluoridation chemicals into Portland's drinking water. The meeting with the pro-fluoridation 
lobby without inclusion of a hearing of the public's concerns or input from the nulnerous 
medical professionals who stror-rgly oppose water fluoridation was both undemocratic and 
unethical. 

It would be a monumental error to forcefully medicate Poftlancl residents (as well as others who 
have no say outside of the Portland area) with a highly toxic substance such as fluoride. Please 
educate yourselves about fluoride's numerous health issues that will irnpact you and your loved 
ones as well as the rest of us if our watel is fluoridated. If parents want their children's teeth 
treated with fluoride, they can have topical treatments administered at their dental office. This is 
a personal choice and should not be forced on anyone who does not wish to ingest this toxic 
substance. If fluoride was rneant to be in our water it would be there naturally. 

fluoride is more toxic than lead, but slightly less toxic than arsenic. This is why 
fluoride has long been used in rodenticides and pesticides to kill pests like rats and 
insects. -Fluoride Action Network 

As part of his argument for why he supports fluoridation, Mayor Adams told reporters that he 
grew up drinking fluoridated water in his hometown of Newport. This, he says, is the reason why 
his teeth are now white and allegedly very healthy. 

But the City of Newport's Public Works page reveals that Newport does not, in fact, fluoridate 
its water supply (http://www.tliecitl¿ofnewport.net/dept/pwk/waterqualitlz.asp). The U.S. Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention also conf,trms this, as its Oral Ilealth Resources page shows 
that the fluoride concentration in Newport's public water supply. 

It appears to Portland constituents that Mayor Adarns was essentially bribed by the fiuoricle 
lobby to pretend as though fluoride is healthy and beneficial. Mayor Adams has even gone so far 
as to claim that the science against fluoride is based on "emotions and rhetoric," which is clearly 
not the case when taking oven a cursory look at the mountain of evidence. 

Please keep fluoridation out of our drinking water. With the availability of fact-checking, 
ignorancc of fluoride's adverse affects is no excusc for our leaders to cave in to powerful 
lobbyists. 

Sincerely, 
Marie Buckner 
SE Portland 

9t612012 
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From: Kirk[kirksig@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,201210:35 AM 

To: Commissioner Fish; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portlanders Know Nick Fish is the REAL Driving Force Behind Forced-Fluoridation 
I am writing to strongly urge you to stop the fluoridation facility plans immediately. lt is 
very undemoçratic, especially considering Portland's history of voting down fluoridation consistently. 

Mayor Adams and Commissioner Leonard will be retiring soon. 

However, Nick Fish has announced that he will be running for re-election. 

I also foresee Mr. Fish possibly running for Congress or the Senate in the future. 

Mr. Fish would do well to take note of all the Portlanders who oppose fluoridation, myself included. 

I can assure Nick Fish that if he pushes through the fluoridation project without voter approval, I will 
strongly oppose any political aspirations he might hold for the future. 

lf Mr. Fish votes "yes," I will not forget his draconian move to push through fluoridation, especially
the way he has maneuvered two lame ducks (Leonard and Adams) in front of him to deflect any
public disapproval of the image that he has carefully built since being elected to City Council in 
2008. 

Let me further clarify my position: lf Councilman Fish votes "yes" on fluoridating Portland undemocratically, 
and without a voter ballot, then I will send emails to all of my friends and relevant acquaintances about how I 

feel he is unfit for public office. And I will never, ever vote for him in any future election of any kind. ln 
addition, I will patiently, peacefully, and democratically extend my physical, intellectual, and fìnancial support 
to his opponent(s) in any political races he enters in the future. 

All of the preposterous "healthy teeth" commercials flooding lnternet, radio and television media have not 
swayed me in the least; in fact, I find them to be quite insulting from an intellectual standpoint. I know my 
grammar very well when it comes to analyzing an issue and I never put "why" before "who, what when and 
where." Each of those commercials does precisely that. They are slippery slope fallacies, as well as logical
fallacies, and they are an insult to the intelligence of the people of Portland. 

I am a life-long democrat who strongly opposes fluoridation primarily because of the fact that so many 
European countries have banned the practice of fluoridating drinking water as unsafe. Let me repeat that: 
fluoridating water in most European countries is not merely considered questionable, lT lS ILLEGAL AND A 
CRIME. 

As a college professor, I've taken the opportunity to research the subject of fluoridation thoroughly using 
EBSCO Host, the college's impressive online data service that puts professors and students in touch with 
peer reviewed scholarly articles in scientific and medical journals from around the world. 

My research took several weeks to complete, and included scanning and reading nearly fifty articles and 
scholarly papers from a wide range of journals, books, and other assorted and miscellaneous publications of 
interest, particularly those translated from scientific, medical, and governmental findings in Sweden, 
Germany, Austria, Holland, France, Belgium, and Switzerland. 

lf Nick Fish reverses his stance on fluoridation, and votes "no" on the fluoridation project as a City
Council member, then I will again support his political aspirations--both to City Council and beyond.
As a life-long democrat I would once again support his efforts to run for City Gouncil, Congress, or 

the Senate, if Mr. Fish votes "no" on the fluoridation project. 

Thank you for reading my email and taking note of its contents. Let's keep our beautiful city
democratic and fair. As a life-long Oregonian, I love Portland and very much would like Bull Run 
water to remain uncontaminated. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Sig Sigurdson 

916/2012
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From: AshleySmith [ash.sparkle@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 201 2 10:35 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fwd: fluoridate water NO! 

Forwarded message 
From : Ashley Smith <ash.sp4rkþ@glqat_Lçpm> 
Date: Mon, Sep 3, 2012 at 4:43 PM 
Subject: fluoridate water NO! 
To: Mayorsarn@pp{landglgge!.9)ra, Amatda@pplllatdqrçgAngAV, Nick@porllandoregon,gg-y, 
D an@poftþqdArcgqn gAV, Rand)¡@portlandoreqon. gov 

Deal Mayor Sam Adams, 

I am somewhat shocked at the push to fluoridate Portland's water. The quality of our clean water 
is famous and fuels our local food and beverage industry. It is one of the unique positive aspects 
of what Portland and Oregon stand for - we stand for strong environmentalisrn and clean, healthy 
living standards. To tne, placing an ingredient in the water that neither adds to the water's 
quality nor is universally acceptable to all of its citizens' health does not meet our quality 
standard and should NOT be allowed, no matter how many cities do it. The effect of adding 
fluoride to the water actually has quite the opposite effect - it endangers many people's health. 
Can you categorically say that fluoride does not eventually cause cancer? Whatever fear 

mongering persuaded you to think that the addition of fluoride to our water is the only solution to 
a dental problem has caused you to be distracted frorn the truth of the matter. The truth is 
fluoride is a dangerous toxin, and is used strategically, NOT universally, to strengthen teeth 
based on outdated, biased data that does not take into acoount those with compromised imrnune 
systems, or teeth that are already strengthened by a healthy, non chemical, non processed food 
diet. The beneficial effects of fluoride are no different when given by oral tablet or toothpaste or 
added to water. However, the frrst two methods are a conscious choice by tlie consumer. How 
dare you take away our choice! 

Portlanders have never bowed to such pressure and we will not do so now. To suggest the only 
reason that our underserved population's teeth are rotting is due to lack of fluoridation in our 
water is a weak argument, even if you will have statistics from other cities and states to prove 
your case. Why? Because Porllanders are smarter than that. We know that fluoride is a toxin to 
animals, plants, and humans. We know that it is just as easy to get too much intake of fluoride 
when it is in an ongoing supply such as water, rather than administered in oral tablet form to 
those who need extl'a. It is not in every type of toothpaste or mouth rinse, Poltlanders know this. 
V/hy? Because it is a choice, a recomlnendation, not a life saving law to include fluoride in 

one's oral health care. Fluoride is not an essential nutrient to our health. 

We have one of the top naturopathic colleges in the nation here, and I am sure they would be 
lluppy to give you more than enough data to prove tliat fluoride is detrimental to health in the 
dosage that is commonly found in people who ingest it in their drinking water. If you do not 
wish to consult thern, then here are a few facts: 

916/2012 
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. During the years 1970 to 2010 there was no significant clifference in the reduction in tooth decay in eountries 

which fluoridated water and those who didn't according to the World Healtli Organization. 
. Most clental researchers agree tl'rat the most benefìts derived frorn fluoride come fi'orn topically applied sources of 

fluoride and NOT frorn ingestion. 
o J'he Food and Drug Adrninistration (FDA) now requires that all fluoride toothpaste sold in tlie US carry apoison 

warning that instructs users to contact the poison oontrol center if they swallow more than used for brushing.* 
. These facts are available through the Fluoride Action Network or FAN. 

I strongly oppose this atternpt to fluoridate Portland's drinking water, and for the safety of rny family and for the future 
of your liolding public office I suggest you oppose it as well. 

Sincercly, 
Ashley Srnith 
Poftland, OR 

\. 
.:. ,.

1'Ë.i"'l:, 
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From: no name [krisd@live.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10 32 Alttl 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Opposed to Fluoridation!
 

From: Kris Destroyer (Resident of Portland)
 

I would like to be on record as belng a resident of Portland, Oregon who is strongly opposed
 
to the Fluoridation of our water. I will look to personally hold all those involved accountable
 
if this measure passes. There is a plethora of scientific data (unpaid for)which you seemed to
 
overlook in your rush to pass this measure. I plan on using it.
 

Sincerly, 

Kris Destroyer 
krisd@live.com 

91612012 
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From: Colin Kiley [ckiley@apano.org] 

Sent; Thursday, September 06, 201210:23 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner 
Fritz 

Subject: Fluoride Written Testimony: Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 

Attachments: ColinKileyTestimonyAPANOSignon.docx 

Hi Mayor Adams and City Comrnissioners, please accept this testirnony for public record in 
support of fluoridation from community members of the Asian Pacifrc Alnerican Network of 
Oregon. 

Thank you,
 
Colin Kiley I Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 

Colin Kiley I Lead Organizer 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
M: 54'1.510.2096 | O: 971 .340.4861 | w¡41¡4¿,q"p-9no,o¡g 

916/2012
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Good afternoon/evening, Mayor and City Commissioners... 

The following letter from the Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon is signed 
by over 40 Asian and Pacific lslander community leaders... 

Final August 2012 
Public Sign-On 

Fluoridated water: the safe, effective solution to our dental health crisis 

Oregon is in the midst of a dental health crisis that is threatening our children's health and 
educational success. One third of Oregon children have tooth decay, and that rate is even 
higher in communities of color, and in many of our Asian and Pacific lslander communities. The 
solution is a combination of education, better access to dental care, and fluoridated water. 

For many of our communities, particularly immigrants and refugees, our children face rampant 
dental decay. This has lifelong consequences. Asian and Pacific lslander children face a real 
disparity, with fewer than L5 percent visiting a dentist by age two. Our children who have 
cavities and are in pain miss more school days on average, have trouble eating and speaking, 
and have life-long health issues and costs. Dental decay is expensive for individual families, 
accounts for 30 percent of all healthcare costs for children, and drives up healthcare costs for 
everyone. And yet it is 100 percent preventable. 

APANO, the Coalition of Communities of Color, Asian Health and Service Center, the Philippine 
American Chamber of Commerce of Oregon, and over 70 institutions and community groups 
have joined with every major health care organization in the country, from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention to the National lnstitutes of Health, in recognizing that 
fluoridation is safe and effective. lt's the best way to ensure that every child, regardless of race, 
ethnicity or income, has access to the most important cavity-prevention measure. 

Studies have shown that fluoridated water reduces dental decay by 30 percent. ln the last 40 
years, there have been more than 3,7O0 studies of its safety and effectiveness. Fluoridated 
water has been used for more than 65 years by hundreds of millions of Americans, and 
currently 74%opercent of Americans drink it every day. lt also saves us money: For every $1

spent fluoridating water, a community can expect to save S3B in dental costs. 

The Everyone Deserves Healthy Coalition has formed to saythat Oregon's dental health crisis is 

not acceptable for our children and that fluoridating Portland's water is the right investment to 
make now for our children's health and educational success, for socialjustice and for economic 
prosperity. 
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Signatories (offiliations listed for identificotion purposes onty) 

1,. Kathy Delumpa Allegri, Allegri Wine & Art Gallery
2. Ronault LS Catalani, 
3. Jennifer Chang, MPH 
4. Jeannette Pai-Espinosa 
5. VuiTalitu Dr. Toeutu Faaleava, Samoa Pacific Development Corporation
6. Anuradha Jairam, Program Co-ordinator, Family And Community Empowerment (FACE) 

a program of MESO 

7. Dr. GregoryGarcia, MD 
8. Dr. Melissa Goebel, lnternal Medicine, Legacy Health Systems
9. Dr. Jessica Gregg, Associate Professor of Medicine, OHSU 
10. Helena Huang, NW Health Foundation
 
11-. Dr. Cyrus Lee, President, Chinese American Citizens Alliance - Portland Lodge
 
12. Jaime Lim, Philippine American Chamber of Commerce of Oregon
 
L3. Dr. Connie Masuoka
 
14. Kim Nguyen, lnterpretation/Translation Services, Portland Public Schools,
 
L5. Thach Nguyen, Multnomah County Juvenile Court Services.
 
16. Dr. Connie Nguyen-Truong, Researcher, OHSU School of Nursing
 
l-7. Suk Rhee, Northwest Health Foundation
 
LB. Gauri Rajbaidya, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 
19. Christine Chin Ryan, President, Synergy Consulting, lnc. 
20. Aimee Santos-Lyons, Western States Center 
21. Rev. Joseph santos-Lyons, Asian Pacific American Network of oregon 
22. Betsy Tam Salter, Multnomah County Democrats 
23. June Arima Schumann, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
24. Ping Khaw Sutherland 
25. Carol Suzuki, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
26. Elizabeth Takahashi, MPH 
27. Dr. Dennis Tan, MD 
28. Tuyen Tran, MPA-HA 
29. Dr Thuy Tran, Rose City Vision Care, parkrose School Board 
30. Lillian Tsai, TsaiComms LLC
 

31-. Sandy Tsuneyoshi, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 
32, Dr. Farzin Turk, dentist
 
33. Dr, Anselmo villanueva, Asian Pacific American Network of oregon 
34. Khalid Wahab, JD MPH, Former Chair Oregon EnvironmentalJustice Task Force 
35. Mari Watanabe, Oregon Commission on Asian and Pacific lslander Affairs 
36. Byron Wong, Thymos and Bigwowo.com 
37. Dr. Phil Wu, Kaiser 
38. Jean Yamamoto, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
39. Helen Ying, Chinese American Citizen's Alliance portland Lodge 
40. Julie Yu, MD 

http:Bigwowo.com
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Colin Kiley [ckiley@apano.org]
 
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 j0:17 AM
 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla;Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner
Fritz 

subject: Fluoride written Testimony: connie Kim yen Nguyen-Truong 

Attachments: ConnieNguyen-TruongTestimony.docx 

Hi Mayor Adams and City Commissioners, please accept this testirnony for public record in 
support of fluolidation fiom community member Connie Kim yen Ngúyen-iruong. 

Thank you,
 
Colin Kiley I Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 

Colin Kiley I Lead Organizer 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
M: 541.510.2096 | o: 971.340.4861 I w-Ury*ap_an-o.q,rg 

916t2012 
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IFIPE] Here is a testimony from a friend, Connie Kim Yen Nguyen-Truong, who 
could not be here to testify because of work.... 

My husband came from a low-income family. He is the youngest of 4 children. He had 
severe cavities, 2 of which were quite extensive and required major fillings. His parents 
were not able to 'take care of these teeth' due to the extensive cost and had asked the 
dentist for a less expensive solution. The dentist informed that their son's fillings were 
considered temporary fixes. My husband recently had to take time off of work to have 
major dental work done and we had to find a way and paid out of pocket $1000 for his 
root canal and crown. The nerye ending was dead and he had developed an infection. 
Our health insurance only covered a portion of the cost. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, adults who received 
inadequate dental care as kids often miss work dealing with the consequences of dental 
decay. The cost of dental care has been much more than this across his lifetime. 
Prevention was needed as a child! Fluoridation can give low-income families and 
everyone the chance to prevent painful and costly tooth decay throughout their lives. 

My brother also continues to experience tooth decay into his adulthood. He does not 
have health insurance and always says that he cannot afford to take time off of work, 
His pain is worsening but he feels that then he needs to work to take care of his family. 
The dentist said that it would cost more than $3000 to take care of his tooth decay, and 
my brother said that he would just have to endure the suffering because it costs too 
much. 

We don't have universal health care here to take care of our community members, and
 
some have been suffering for decades from painful tooth decay. Let's not let that
 
happen to a new generation of children. lt is time to fluoridate our water. Please vote in
 

favor of fluoridation.
 

Thank you,
 
Connie Kim Yen Nguyen-Truong
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From: Kirk[kirksig@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10:17 AM 

To: Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Adams, Mayor 

Subject: Democrat College Professor Against Fluoridation of Portland's Water 

I am writing to strongly urge you to stop the fluoridation facility plans immediately. It is very 
undemocratic, especially considering Portlancl's history of voting down fluoridation 
consistently. 

I am a life-long democrat who strongly opposes fluoridation prirnarily because of the fact that so 
many European countries have banned the practice of fluoridating drinking water as 

unsafe. Let me repeat that: fluoridating water in most European countries is not merely 
considered questionable, IT IS ILLEGAL AND A CRIME. 

As a Professor of English at Portland Community College, I've taken the opporturrity to 
research the subject of fluoridation thoroughly using EBSCO Host, the college's impressive 
online data service that puts professors and students in touch with peer reviewed scholarly 
articles in scientific and rnedical journals from around the world. 

My research took several weeks to complete, and included scanning and reading nearly fifty 
articles and scholarly papers from a wide range ofjoumals, books, and other assofied and 
miscellaneous publioations of interest, pafticularly those translated frorn scientific, medical, and 
goverrunental findings in Sweden, Germany, Austria, Holland, France, Belgiurn, and 
Switzerland. 

I realize that Mayor Adams and Commissioner Leonard will be retiring soon. 

However, Nick Fish has announced that he r¡,ill be running for re-election. 

I also foresee Mr. Fish possibly running for Congress or the Senate in the future. 

Mr. Fish would do well to take note of all the Portlanders who oppose fluoridation, myself 
included. 

I can assure Nick Fish that if hc pushes through the fluoridation project without voter 
approval, I will strongly oppose any political aspirations he might hold for the future. 

Let rne further clarify rny position: If Councihnan Fish votes "yes" oll fluoridating Portland 
undemocratically, and without a voter ballot, then I will send ernails to all of my fiiends and 
relevant acquaintances about how I feel he is unfit for public office. And I will never, ever vote 
for hirn iu any luture election of any kind. In addition, I will patiently, peacefully, and 
democratically extend my physical, intellectual, and financial support to his opponent(s) in any 
political races he enters in the future. 

If Mr. Fish votes "yes," I will not forget his draconian firove to push through fluoridation, 
especially the way he has maneuvered two lame ducks (Leonard and Adarns) in front of him to 
deflect blarne. 

All of the preposterous "healthy teeth" commercials flooding Internet, radio and television meclia 
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liave not swayedìlre in the least; in fact, I fìnd tliern to be quite insulting fi'om an intellectual standpoint. I know nry 
gralnfirar very well when it comes to analyzing an issue and I never put "why" befole "wlìo, what when and where." 
Each of those cofirmercials does precisely that. They are slippery slope fällacies, as well as logical fallacies, ancl they 

are an insult to the intelligence of the people of Portland. 

If Nick Fish reverses his stance on fluoridation, and votes I'nofr on the fluoridation project as a City Council 
member, then I will again support his political aspirations--both to City Council and beyond. As a life-long 
democrat I would once again support his efforts to run for City Council, Congress, or the Senate, if Mr. Fish 
votes "no" on the fluoridation project. 

Thank you for reading my email and taking note of its contents. Let's keep our beautiful city democratic and 
fair" As a life-long Oregonian, I love Portland and very much would like Bull Run water to rcmain pure. 

Very Sincerely Yours ) 

Kirk Sigurdson 
Professor of English 

9t612012 
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From: Colin Kiley [ckiley@apano.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10:16 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner 
Fritz 

Subject: Fluoride Written Testimony: Channbunmorl Sou 

Attachments : ChannbunmorlSouwaterfluoridationtestimony.docx.docx 

Hi Mayor Adams and City Commissioners, please accept this testirnony for public record in 
support of fluoridation frorn community member Channbunmorl Sou
 

Thank you,
 
Colin Kiley I Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 

Colin Kiley I Lead Organizer 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
M : 541 . 51 0.2096 | O: 97 1. 340.486 1 I www¡pal-o-prç 
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Good afternoon Commissioners and Mayor Adams, Íffs#å# 
-:* 

Thank you for giving the community and myself the opportunity to speak about this 
issue. My name is Channbunmorl Sou. I was born and raised here, and that makes 
me a true Portlander. Because my parents were immigrants, our family struggled a lot 
financially. This struggle also affected our health. When I was a child and even now up 
into my adulthood, I have had cavities. Because of this, I have always felt bad about my 
teeth. 

Just recently, I found out that Portland's water was not fluoridated; I was shocked and 
appalled. There is a lot of support within the scientific community that fluoridating our 
water reduces dental decay by 20-40%. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
even proclaimed community water fluoridation as one of the greatest public health 
achievements in the 20th century. 

Because of my dental health issues and our financial struggles, the state had to 
subsidize the costs of my reactive dental care which was actually quite frequent. 
This cost the state and taxpayers more than if I were to have regular preventive 
care. Research from the CDC states that for every $1 spent on fluoridation, it 
saves $38 that would be spent on dental care. We could be saving money and 
prevent painful tooth decay for our communities by fluoridating our water. 

Commissioners and Mayor Adams, I urge you to keep in mind the immigrant and 
refugee communities and children who live here in our city and are generally voiceless 
in voting--l hope you will consider their interests when making your decision. I strongly 
encourage you to vote in favor of fluoridating our water. lt is not only benefiting me, but 
it is also benefiting our family, friends and community as well. 

Thank you. 
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From: Colin Kiley [ckiley@apano.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10:15 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner 
Frilz 

Subject: Fluoride Written Testimony: Cyrus Lee 

Attachments: CyrusLeePortlandCityCouncilFluoridationTestimony.docx.docx 

Hi Mayor Adams and City Commissioners, please accept this testirnony for public record in 
support of fluotidation frorn cotnmunity member and dentist Cyrus Lee. 

Thank you,
 
Colin Kiley I Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 

Colin Kiley I Lead Organizer 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
M: 54'1^510.20e6 | o: 971 .340.4861 I w_Ww*?p-alo_q.rs 
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Portland City Council Fluoridation Testimony-Cyrus Lee 

Good afternoon. My name is Cyrus Lee, and I've been a practicing dentist for over 
L0 years. I've treated patients mainly in Portland and Beaverton, but also Tacoma 
and Vancouver, Washington, and in the Midwest and overseas. And nowhere have I 

seen the amount of dental disease than here in Portland. As someone who currentìy 
practices in Aloha, I oftentimes see the differences between those who grew up and 
live in Beaverton (fluoridated) versus those in Hillsboro [non-fluoridated), Just a 
weel< and a half ago, I was treating one of my patients. He was in his 30's, had a 
mouth full of dental worl<, most of which was failing or decayed, and multiple 
missing teeth. As I finished treatment that day, he asked me if I thought fluoridated 
water would have made a difference for him. You see, he grew up without 
fluoridated water in Camden, New Jersey. Him and his sister, and they both suffered 
with significant dental disease in their childhood and lifetime. Their two older 
siblings, who were over 10 years older, grew up in New York City and had access to 
fluoridated water their first decade of life. Those two, same parents, same diet, 
same conditions, pretty much the most significant difference was one pair grew up 
with fluoridated water, and the other set didn't. The two older siblings grew up 
without any cavities, which helped them to remain cavity free throughout their 
lifetime. 

Yes, this is one small example of anecdotal evidence, but there is so much peer
reviewed evidence proving that community water fluoridation is effective and safe. 
Truman et aì. published a systematic review of evidence in the American Journal of 
Preventive Medicine and concluded that starting water fluoridation decreased 
dental cariesexperiencebyamedianol4t.2o/0. Opponentsoffluoridationsaythat 
community water fluoridation is unsafe. Yet there is no credible evidence 
supporting this. In fact, in 20'J.L, a U.S. study, approved by the National Cancer 
Institute, found no Iinl< between fluoride and bone cancer. 

Dental health is intimately linked to overall health. Poor dental health contributes 
to heart disease and diabetes, and adversely affects speech and self-esteem. 
Downstream it plays a big role in preventing educational success and future 
employment opportunities. 0ur oral health crisis disproportionateìy affects our 
communities of color, our children, and those who don't have financial resources. 
As our elected officials and as community leaders, we must give a voice to the 
voiceless, and we must protect those who cannot protect themselves. We must 
implement a community water fluoridation program to give everyone equal access 
to the optimaì levels of fluoride needed to help achieve total health. 

Thanì< you for your time and thoughtfulness on this issue. 
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From: Paul Wiegardt [paulwiegardt@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10 14 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner FriIz 

Subject: vote YES to fluoridation 

Dear Sirs, 

I arn writing to express my strong support in favor of fluoridation of Poftland's drinking water 
supply. From my research l can only conclude that thc proven benefìts far outweigh the 
purported drawbacks, which as far as I can tell are either unfounded or negligible. 

Please vote in favor of fluoridating Poftland's drinking water. 

Thank you, 
Paul Wiegardt 
506 NE Cook St, 
Poftland, OR97212 
s03-481-1404 

91612012 
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From: Colin Kiley [ckiley@apano.org] 
Sent: Thursday, September 06,201210:14 AM 

To: Moore-Love,Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner 
FriIz 

Subject: Re: Fluoride Written Testimony: June Arima Schumann
 

Attachments: JuneArimaSchumannWaterFluoridationTestimonytoPortlandCityCouncilg.6.l2.docx.docx
 

Forgot to attach! Apologies. 

Thank you, 
Colin Kilcy 

On Tlru, Sep 6, 2012 at 10:13 AM, Colin Kiley <ckile)¡@apano.org> wrote: 
Hi Mayor Adams and City Commissioners, please accept this testimony for public record in 
support of fluoridation from community member June Arirna schumann. 

Thank you,
 
Colin lüley I Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 

Colin Kiley I Lead Organizer
 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 
M: 541.510.2096 | o: 971 .340.4861 lw¡uw¡p_anp.-Q¡s 

ðolin Kiley I Lead Organizer 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
M: 541.510.2096 | o: 971 .340.4861 I yv_ww-apans.o_rg 
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Testimony to the City Council 
Poftland, Oregon 
September 6,2012 
June Arima Schumann 

Good afternoon, Mayor Adams, members of the City Council. 

My name is June Arima Schumann. I am here in my capacity as Board Co-Chair for 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon. APANO is a statewide, non-profit 
organization that exists to advocate for issues of interest to the Asian and Pacific 
lslander communities. 

For most of my life, I have lived in cities that have fluoride in their water. I grew up in 
Denver, Colorado where water fluoridation has been in effect since 1954. ln 
Philadelphia where I lived as a young adult, water has been fluoridated since 1g54. So 
my personal experience is that water fluoridation is normal and good. I do not suffer 
from the 'hazardous side effects of fluoridation' that opponents might have you believe. 
To me, this is a no-brainer issue. 

APANO is among several communities of color that support water fluoridation in 
Portland. lt matters to our organization because water fluoridation is an important 
aspect of promoting healthy and productive life through good dental health. A 
significant portion of low income Asian and Pacific lslander children are adversely 
affected with high rate of tooth decay due to lack of affordable dental care. High 
incidences of tooth decay contribute to missed school days and poor general health. 
More than 51 million school hours are lost each year to dental-related illness for school 
children nationally. Low-income children suffer nearly 12 times more restricted-activity 
days than children from higher-income families. And in Multnomah County, where the 
poverty level for Asian Americans is higher than the national average, our children and 
families are at higher risk for poor dental care. Additionally, specific communities of 
Asian and Pacific lslander children face achievement gaps in school, so missing time in 
the classroom creates more barriers to prosperity and well being for our communities. 

Asian and Pacific lslander children and families should not be denied the benefits of 
good health and opportunities for prosperity because they live in a city that does not 
have fluoridated water. For us, water fluoridation is a matter of equity and social 
justice. 

We urge the Council to vote in favor of water fluoridation. 

Thank you for this opportunity to present my testimony. 
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From: Lisa Long [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10:12 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the commur.rity benefit versus the
 
community risk fi'om such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe tlie first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride f'or dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a tliorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Long 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.ohar-rge.org/petitions/pçlilienjftlr-public-review-of-portland-water-supplf 
fluOrrdattsq. To respond, click here 

9/6/2012 
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From: Robert Long [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10:'1 1 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of tlie City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridatiorl prograln sliould not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,rc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograln would be better used f-or public outreach and 

education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, ancl could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Porlland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Long 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition stafted on Chauge.org, viewable at 
http://wWw.change.ore/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÊportland-water 
fluoridation, To respond, click here 

91612012 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Colin Kiley [ckiley@apano.org]
 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 10:06 AM
 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner 
FriTz 

Subject: 	 Fluoride Written Testimony: Aimee Santos-Lyons 

Attachments : FlouridetestimonyAimeeSantos-Lyons.docx 

Hi Mayor Adams and City Commissioners, please accept this testimony fol public record in 
support of fluoridation fiotn community tnember Ailnee Santos-Lyous. 

'fhank you,
 
Colin Kiley I Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
 

Colin Kiley I Lead Organizer 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
M: 541.510.2096 | O: 971.340.4861 I vvr¡lry.apAts-_o-!:g 
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Sept 5, 2012 

My name is Aimee Santos-Lyons, and I am a mother of 3 young children aged 12,6 and 4 years 
old. l'm also an immigrant resident of Portland, community leader and a public health 
practitioner. These three pieces of myself bear down and converge as I reflect on this 
flouridation campaign and consider how I would offer or withhold support. 

As a mother of young children, I look to their welfare and what would benefit their health and 
well-being. My two eldest children have had poor dental health and early on, have already had 
painful tooth extractions due to severe dental decay and cavities. Their dental health is a 
consistent concern and expense on our family, at one time having had to pay nearly $1000 for 
the dentist to pull out my daughter Miyka's molar tooth. This is an outrageous expense to pay 
for a family that has little wiggle room in our income. 

As an immigrant resident and community leader in the API community, I look at the statistics of 
the dental crisis in Portland and know deeply that people of color, immigrants and refugees are 
disproportionately affected by this. ln understanding how low-incomed and immigrant 
communities receive limited benefit from current school flouridation programs, my own family's 
concern is amplified by my community's distress and invisibility around this issue. My colleague 
helps organize regular free dental health clinics would describe the thousands of people who 
would line up for service, lines that started the night before and go around the block several 
times. ïhis is unacceptable, all the more because it is demonstrably preventable. To my mind, 
this crisis needs bold leadership and political will to address and resolve. 

As a public health practitioner, I look to the science and search for what has been validated by 
the scientific community as well as other cities and neighborhoods throughout the country. I 

understand and accept the sound rationale for public health programs such as mandatory 
vaccinations for children, or the regulation of tobacco-free spaces. I am convinced that universal 
access to flouride helps the most marginalized of our Portlanders and I support a community 
that believes everyone should have optimal health and the conditions to thrive. This makes 
sense, for my family, my community and the Portland that I am proud of. I choose to raise my 
children in Portland because most Portlanders I know believe that everyone should have high 
quality of life, not just a few or the privileged. We believe that green spaces accessible to all 
families is a good thing. We work to make sure opportunities to thrive and excel are available to 
all. We work to reduce our carbon footprint and ensure bike lanes are accessible to most. lf we 
truly believe that all families matter, then universal access to flouride needs to be a hallmark of 
our community. 

Maria Aímee Santos-Lyons 
831 North Watts St. 

Portland, OR97217 
aimee.santoslyons@g mail. com 

mailto:aimee.santoslyons@g
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From: AdaGonzalez[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 9:51 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Keep Portland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Greetings, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to: Portland City Council. 

Keep Porlland water safe for all citizens - do not fluoridate our water 

Let it be public record that we, the undersigned, are: 
1. Medically unable to tolerate fluoride, andlor 
2. Have been told by our health care providers to avoid fluoride, and/or 
3. Have family members or friends who are medially unable to tolerate f'luoride or who have 
been told by their health care providers to avoid fluoride, ancl/or 
4. Are health care providers treating people who are rnedically unable to tolerate fluoride 
and that fluoridatior-r of Portland water will have serious potential health consequences for us, 

Many Pofiland citizens are medically unable to tolerate fluoride for various reasons. Many who 
are medically unable to tolerate fluoride have multiple chernical sensitivity (MCS). MCS is 
considered a disability under federal law (Fair Housing Act and Americans with Disabilities 
Act). It is critical for people with MCS to avoid exposure to chemicals, and we are advised by 
our doctors to avoid fluoride. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real chronic 
rneclical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it deserves. Recent 
estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity to various environmental 
agents (also known as incitants or triggers), may afflict sornething like 10-l5o/o of the Arnerican 
population." Fluolide-containing water is considered an incitant. 
littp : //www. aaemonline. org/cherni cal sensitivitypost.html 

The Arrerican Acadetny of Envilonmental Medicine is an international association of physicians 
and scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivity and researching the 
relationship between liealth and the envirorunent. In their position paper on fluoride, they state 
that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies." 
http ://www. aaemonline. org/irnages/FluorideResolution.pdf 

We are appealing to you to reconsider yourplan to fluoriclate Portland's water. Many of us 
expend a tremendous amount of time, energy, and money to stay healthy enough to remain 
functional and productive members of our community in spite of having chemical sensitivity or 
other medical cor-rditions. This will likely be impossible for those of us with known fluoride 
iutolerance. There is no way for us to avoid exposul'e if fluoride is present in our water. 

Common water and shower filters that address chlorine, lead, and disinfection by-products do 
not retnove fluoride. The orrly option fbr fluoride rcmoval is reverse osmosis (RO). RO systerns 

91612012 
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are experlsive to buy and maintain, the process is slow, and produces 3-5 gallons of waste water fbr every gallon of 
drinking water produced. Additionally, RO removes only about about 94o/o of fluoride, and this is not enough for 
hypersensitive indivicluals. To avoid health consequences, exposure rnust be elirninated, not just minirnized. 

Additionally, r'emoving fluoride just fi'om drinking water does not resolve the problern for the chernically sensitive. 
Fluoride is readily absorbed through the skin (bathing and showering cornpound fluoride ingestion). For the 
hypersensitive, all sources of exposure must be removed to avoid serious health consequences.. Shower filters will not 
remove fluoride. 

A number of us have been advised by an attorney that there may be potential liability issues if you force people to be 
exposed to a chemical they cannot tolerate, and whose physicians have advised them to avoid, and who will have no 
way to opt out of exposure. There are Portlanders who will suffer serious health consequences. All we can do is 
minirnize our exposure with reverse osmosis or bottled water. For those of us with chemical sensitivity, merely 
rninimizing exposure to a substance to which we are hypersensitive is not sufficient to avoid serious health 
consequences. It is necessary to elirninate exposure. This will not be possible if you proceed with your plan to 
fluoridate our water. 

For those who want fluoride, it is easy to obtain. For those who cannot tolerate it, it is irnpossible to avoid if it is in our 
water. We urge you to look at a bigger picture and consider some of the resources included in this statement to ensure 
the liealth of all of our city's citizens. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

I treat patients with Chemical Sensitivities. This is a medical issue that is only growing in prevalence. Portland water 
has been a safe haven for people wanting to live without the hannful effects of fluoridation. Please allow this to 
continue to be true. 

Ada Gonzalez 
Milwaukie, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.o e-our
w-aI--e{. To respond, qL-ç_k-h"çIg 
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From: Susan Miller flelierreSS@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 9:51 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: copy of my testimony today: hearing re fluoridation 

Attachments: Comments to the city council of Portland.docx 

Dear Karla, Here is a copy of the comments I will be making at the city council today at the 
hearing about fluoriclation. I will also be bringing seven hard copies with me. Thank you, 
Susan Miller 

9/6120t2 
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Comments to the city council of Portland, Sept 6, 20i-2 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you today. 

The city's teachers are back in the classroom this week, and as a result, they cannot be here. But I 

just retired atthe end of the last schoolyear, so lcan contribute, I hope, to the well-being of allthose 

people involved in the educational process. 

Teachers love their students, take great joy in their every progress and hurt when those kids hurt. 

That is why I am here today. 

I taught in a fantastic high school in Beaverton for eleven years and I would like to tell you what I saw 

AFTER Beaverton fluoridated its water supply, in the spring of 2004. 

Within a yearof that addition, lwas certain that I saw decreasing memory among my students in such 

mental functions as remembering vocabulary, grammar and facts, integrating ideas and seeing 

connections. Learning any foreign language uses many more mental functions than just learning in our 

native language, so it is not surprising that some of the first signs of impairment showed up among 

foreign language students. 

With each passing year, the memory loss seemed more pronounced and I heard many students 

express their own frustration at themselves for all they couldn't remember any more. 

For the past two school years it was clear that I was not the only teacher seeing this loss of memory, 

though other teachers did not know what might be a cause. The long-term experienced teachers 

especially commented nearly every day in the teacher's lounge about their frustration with the students' 

poorer memories. We all agreed that today's students were not as strong as those of 5 years or so ago. 

And our principal agreed that there seemed to be some academic difficulty, more notably among the 

boys. Science teachers commented that students couldn't remember facts they had seemingly learned 

really wellthree months earlier. 

Because a foreign language class requires back and forth conversation, class became more 

frustrating for all, since many students were disinclined to speak, period ! Many just looked blank and 

said they had nothing to say, even when we had visitors from abroad visiting our class. Their curiosity 

had diminished also. 

I was concerned about what appeared to be decreased language capacity as well as memory. But as 

grades dropped, the anxiety about grades and getting into college skyrocketed. That created plenty of 

tension and unhappiness. Even my best and brightest students were commenting about their lack of 

memory, and their stress level was rising because of that. 
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But there were also indisputable visual signals that something had changed. There was an 

unprecedented spike in the number of students with fractured and broken bones and sports injuries. 

The halls were constantly fullof new kids with splints, casts and on crutches. I had never seen anything 

like that epidemic of injured bones in my career. There were also many visits to orthodontists for teeth 

work. Last year, I had about 5 girls with eating disorders, something that I had never witnessed before. 

Additionally, many students seemed depressed, and quite a few students had parents undergoing 

divorces. Some unseen factor was eating away at the quality of life for so many of our students. 

But the most serious change, that I will never forget as long as I live, was something that shocked our 

schoolto the core. One of our male students came down with osteosarcoma, a bone cancer that is 

considered to be a rare consequence of fluoridation. This sweet young man died, after three miserable 

years fighting it, with the love and support of his heart-sick but brave family, and sustained by so many 

people from our school who rose to the occasion to help them. But he died, a miserable death after a 

noble fight. lt was sad beyond all measure to see this young man at the pinnacle of his life deteriorate 

so dramatically, and it leaves me with this request. 

Sometimes, it is difficult to "prove" things, buT if there is the slightest chance thot such a death could 

be prevented, by leoving fluoride out of the water supply, it is unconscionable to put it in! No one 

should ever have to go through what that young man had to go through --- NO ONE ! And to willingly 

accept that risk is crìminal, in my opinion. But you need to know that fluoride is associated with that 

cancer, even though it is rare, You and yourvery own families will now be exposed to the wide 

ranging effects of fluoride. This is a chance we don't want to take. So my request is this: despite all 

the hoopla in favor of this addition of a byproduct of industrial waste, please consider the case of this 

boy who died needlessly from a horrible cancer. Err on the side of caution, not euphoria about the 

benefits of something small compared to the larger issues. We trust you and have confided into your 

hands the governance of our city, for the greater good of all. The greater good, means the whole body 

and mind, not just the teeth. The children of Portland need your help, for their whole being, not just 

for their teeth. 

To conclude, lwant to thank you for your gigantic effort to provide a region wide reliable source of 

water for everyone, even in time of emergencies. I know this is a huge responsibility. But please let 

your sense of compassion over-ride your pocketbook concerns. Together, we can figure out the 

finances, but we will never understand how anyone could possibly allow such harm to come to even one 

of our innocent children. We are all responsible for them. You are responsible for them. And we 

appreciate your willingness not to rush this issue, but to get allthe facts and to use caution above all 

else. Thank you. 

Susan Miller, former teacher in the city of Beaverton 
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From: jennifer lopez [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 9:43 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cornmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornrnunity benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systernic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoricle for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

jennifer lopez 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-oÊportland-water-supply
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/612012
 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-o�portland-water-supply
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: petruzelli [sdpetruzelli@comcast.net]
 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 g:40 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fw: lN SUPPORT OF FLUORIDATIONI 

Forwarding my letter in support of fluoridation previously sent to the City Commissioners. 

Stephen J. Petruzelli 
----- Original Message ----

From: petruzelli
 
To: mavorsam@portlandoreqon.qov ; randv@portlandoregon.gov ; dan@portlandoregon.qov ;


nick@portlandoregon.qov ; amanda@portlandoregon. goy
 
Sent: Monday, August 13, 2012 11:13 PM
 
Subject: lN SUPPORT OF FLUORIDATION!
 

Dear Commissioners: 

I am writing as a lifetime resident of Oregon and the Portland metropolitan area. While currently residing-in Tigard, I was raised in Southeast Portland, attended public schools in the city, and received my B.S. 

degree from Portland State University.
 

I retired as President & CEO of Willamette Dental Management Corporation at the end of 2008.
 
However, I have stayed active with Willamette and am on the Boards of Oregon Oral Health Coalition,
 
Oregon Business Association, and Generating Assistance for Public Schools, which helps provide funding

for disadvantaged youth in the public schools of Washington, Columbia, Clatsop, and Tillamook Counties.
 

ln my thirty-three years involved with dental management and dental care, I have witnessed the results of
 
how a lack of preventive and minor restorative oral health care has affected children throughout Oregon.

Willamette Dental was one of the first to step forward to provide dental care when the Oregon Health plan
 
began offering dental care in 1994. While this was a big step forward in providing care to our younger

population, we still have not done enough to provide the simple steps necessary to prevent the rampant
 
oral disease in our most vulnerable children.
 

While certainly not the complete solution, fluoridating the water supply in Portland would be a huge step

forward in preventing the oral health diseases still present in many of our children in Portland. Again, this
 
is most apparent when we see children from families from lower economic realities.
 

To me, it would be a black mark on the cíty if such a simple and evidence based solution to the problem
 
of oral health issues for many of our children is not allowed to be addressed through fluoridating
 
Portland's water supply.
 

Again, it is not the total solution, but it is a very important one. Just about every major city in the United
 
States has recognized that fluoridating water is a safe, efficient, and productive way to prevent oral
 
disease in children. What is holding up Portland? lt is time to act!
 

Sincerely, 

Stephen J. Petruzelli 

åffiffi#åm
 

9/6t2012 

mailto:nick@portlandoregon.qov
mailto:dan@portlandoregon.qov
mailto:randv@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:mavorsam@portlandoreqon.qov
mailto:sdpetruzelli@comcast.net
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From: MichelleDiaz[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 9:38 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Comtnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implernented
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the community benefìt versus the
 
community risk fi'orn such a systetnic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used lòr public outreach and
 
eclucation regarding dental health, inch"rding clental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue.
 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote.
 

Thank you,
 

Coalition of Concemed Citizens
 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough
 
public review and vetting.
 

Sincelely,
 

Because I value rny health, and I don't want Fluoride in my water!
 

Michelle Diaz 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chanee.ors/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-watel.-suppll/
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/612012 

http://www.chanee.ors/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-watel.-suppll
http:Change.org
mailto:MichelleDiaz[mail@change.org
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From: susanBarton[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 9:29 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City C<luncil, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health carc care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefìt versus the 
comtnunity risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for clental health is more reaclily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask tliat you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

susan Barton 
Beaverton, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was seut as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppll¿
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

916/20t2 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppll
http:Change.org
mailto:susanBarton[mail@change.org
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From: GregoryFamily [ohnbg@comcast.net] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 9:24 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: NO FLUORIDATION!!! 

PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL: 
FLUORIDATION OF PORTLAND WATER DESERVES A VOTE! RAMRODDING CHEMICALS DOWN 
PEOPLE'S THROAT IS NOT REPRESENTATIVE OF THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS. THE ISSUE IS 
NOT PROPER DENTAL CARE FOR CHILDREN, WHICH IS & WILL CONTINLJE TO HAPPEN AT HOME 
& SCHOOL. THE ISSUE IS THE INDIVIDUAL'S RIGHT TO CHOOSE WHAT S/HE CONSUMES IN 
HER/HIS BODY. THIS TYRANNICAL PUSH TO MASS MEDICATE VIOLATES INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS OF 
SELF-DETERMINATION & BYPASSES THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS. THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND 
DESERVE A VOTE!!! KEEP PORTLAND WATËR PURE & THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS INTACT!!! 
BONNIE GREGORY 
1059 SW WESTWOOD DRIVE 
PORTLAND, OR 97239 
503-245-5063 

9t612012 

mailto:ohnbg@comcast.net
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From: cou rtney@scottwork. com 
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 B:53 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: [Fwd: no fluoride] 

I am forwarding this to you so that it can be part of the public record on th¡s issue. 

Courtney Scott 

-- Original Message 
Subject: no fluoride 
From: couftney@scottwork.com 
Date: Tue, September 4, 2012 11:48 am 
To: amanda@poftlandoregon.gov 

Dear Councilor Fritz, 

I am writing to express my total rejection of the idea that we need fluoride in our drinking water. I urge you 
to vote against what Oregonians have already said we do not want. Here are my reasons: 

1. I never use fluoride. I do not use it in toothpaste or get fluoride treatments at the dentist and I have 
healthy teeth. This mandate would subvert my rights to pure water. 

2. The EPA has never approved fluoride in drinking water, only for topical use. 

3. Infants and elders are adversely affected by fluoride, And there is no way to regulate the dose, as it 
depends on how much water you drink. 

4. The fluoride that is used in drinking water is from agricultural effluent, it is not made in a laboratory, thus 
putting heavy metals and other wastes into our drinking water. 

5, Oregonians have rejected statewide fluoridation three times. You as an elected official are required to
 
adhere to the wishes of the electorate,
 
Please do so now.
 

Sincerely, 

Courtney Scott 
2106 NE Flanders 
Portland, OR97232 

Couftney Scott photography 
http : //co u rtn eyscott. o rgl 
http ://peturepetfect.com/ 

Beyond Productions
 
http : //www, beyond-prod uctions.com/
 

http:uctions.com
http:peturepetfect.com
mailto:amanda@poftlandoregon.gov
mailto:couftney@scottwork.com
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"Never, never be afraid to do what's r¡ght, especially if the well-being of a person or animal is at stake. 
Society's punishments are small compared to the wounds we inflict on our soul when we look the other way." 
Martin Luther King Jr, 
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From: DanielleToney[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 B:51 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We ate a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program woulcl be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental liealth, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the light to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a healtli related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Danielle Toney 
Portland, Oregon 

Note : this email was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
httplwtuvrch4tgqorg/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supply. 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91612012 

http:Change.org
mailto:DanielleToney[mail@change.org
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From: TravisBrown[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 8:48 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adarns and each of'the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation progranì should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientilìc literature that questions the conmunity benefìt versus the 
community risk fi'om such a systernic implementation of fluoride. We believe the hrst and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarding dental liealth, including dental hygiene ancl nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porlland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Porllancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I don't want any unnecessary poisonous substance in rny drinking water. 

Travis Brown 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: tliis email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chanse.orq/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-poltland-water-supply; 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

916t2012 
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From: Allschendel@aol.com 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 B:45 AM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoridation 

My concern is for infants and children under the age of 3. The American Dental 
Association and the Oregon Dental Association issued a warning that fluoridated 
water should not be used to reconstitute infant formula. What do you propose to do 
for those mothers who have to use formula? I find this statement issued in lt/ray 2011 
by the Rev. Andrew Young, a colleague of Martin Luther King, Jr., former Mayor of 
Atlanta and former US Ambassador to the United Nations, to be compelling: 

"l am most deeply concerned for poor families who have babies: lf they cannot afford 
unfluoridated water for their babies' milk formula, do their babies not count? Of 
course they do. This is an issue of fairness, civil rights, and compassion. We must 
find better ways to prevent cavities, such as helping those most at risk for cavities 
obtain access to the services of a dentist..My father was a dentist. I formerly was a 
strong believer in the benefits of water fluoridation for preventing cavities. But many 
things that we began to do 50 or more years ago we now no longer do, because we 
have learned further information that changes our practices and policies. So it is with 
fluoridation" 

Mayor Adams incorectlvclaimed that 60 countries currently fluoridate their water. 
This claim is not factual. I challenge him to prove that and list the countries, he 
cannot. Around 33 countries currently fluoridate their water. Many European 
countries have rejected water fluoridation in general. This includes: Austria, Belgium, 
Czech Republic, croatia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Luxembourg, 
Netherlands, Northern lreland, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Scotland lceland, and 
Italy. Only 10% of the UK fluoridates their water, Canada 45o/o, U.5. 74o/o, Australia 
70o/o, New Zealand 50%, Brazil 60o/o, Chile 70o/o, Spain 10%. A 2003 survey of over 
500 Europeans from 16 countries concluded that "the vast majority of people opposed 
water fluoridation". For explanations of why these countries chose not to fluoridate, 
vi s it www. f I u o rid ea I ert. o rg/go_vt-statem ents. htrl 

ln closing, fluoride is the only chemical that is added to water for medical treatment, 
All other chemical additives are to improve water quality and safety. Fluoridation is 
mass medication of the population with a controlled substance without the knowledge 
or consent of the participants. This is unethical. 

Sincerely, 

9/6/2012
 

mailto:Allschendel@aol.com
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Diane Schendel 
5259 SW ldaho St. 

Portland, Oregon 97221 

503-246-0661 

91612012 
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From: AdamBlackman[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 8:38 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

l)ear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Cotnmissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the comrnunity benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride . We believe the first ancl 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation progran.ì would be better used for public outreach ancl 
education regarcling dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

'l'opical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population ol'Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and tlie right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland tlie right vote. 

Tliank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a healtli related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I consicler the poisoning of a cities drinking water to be a crime. F-luoride has been proven to 
calcify in the pineal gland and reduce intelligence. Those responsible for putting these chemicals 
in our water should be held responsible and triecl in a court of law for crimes against hurnanity. 

Adarn Blackman 
portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition started on Change .org, viewable at 
littp://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-pu_blic-revisly-of-porlland-wateL-suppll¿
Ílu-auù1l_o.r. To respond, gliçk hels 

9t6t2012 

mailto:AdamBlackman[mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: C,R.W.[crdoubleu99@ymail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 B:14 AM 

To: Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Flouride plan doesn't hold water 

Hello, 

I'rn writing in opposition to adding flouride to Portland's water supply. Let those who want this 
coutroversial sutrstance in their toothpaste carry on, but I see no rational reason why everyone 
should lrave to suck it up fi'om the tap 2417. Someone has apparently decided that this is out of 
the public's decision making process according to reports. I urge you all to think critically and 
make a rnore sound decision about this rnatter. I'm already dealing with chronic health issues and 
must consider potential impact from additional neurotoxins added to the drink. Not everyone can 
afford bottled water rnuch of which is terrible for the environment anyway. 

Please consider an ethically sound course of action and cancel the flouridation plans. There is 
too much contro\/ersy and something like this can srrear the city's reputation and actually cause 
people to want to leave. 

Thanks, C.W 

916120t2 

mailto:C,R.W.[crdoubleu99@ymail.com
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From: RhiannonHenning[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06,2012 B:03 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed tlie following petition addressed to Mayor Aclams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care caÍe practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientifrc literature that questions the cornrnunity benefit versus the
 
comrnunity risk fiorn such a systernic implernentation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutritior-r.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Porfland the riglit vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Rhiannon Henning 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
I i c-revi ew - o f- no ft I an d- waf 

fluoridation. To respond, click herq 

9/6t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:RhiannonHenning[mail@change.org
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From: SharlaneBlaise[sharlane@sblaise.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 7:22 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: For The Record, Agenda ltem 9gZ 

For Tlre Record, Agenda Iten 997 

T'o: Portland City Council Commissioners 

As I am unable to attend the rneeting today, I am sending the talking points I would address in 
person. This decision is huge and should be given much greater time. You have fought 
pennanent covering and unnecessary treatment of the reservoirs for so long, why would this LT2 
decision be railroaded through so fast? Buried reservoirs have caused greater contaminations 
problerns. 

Support the alternateLT2 compliance strategy for reservoirs as outlined by Commissioner Fritz 
because... 

'This option costs less -- an estimated $138 million less in irnmediate savings, more when you 
consider the costs to repair Mt. Tabor park and to pay interest. 

' This option protects the recent $40 million ratepayer investment in open reservoir upgrades, for 
which we are still paying. 

' This option retains more water storage capacity, and for less money, than the buried reservoir 
plan. 

' This option supports a dual track approach, preserving the functionality of the reservoirs while 
the LT2 Rule is revised. 

' This option provides the greatest opportunity for our Congressional delegation to participate in 
Congressional efforts from New York, Bend, etc. 

Respectfully subrnitted, 

Sharlane Blaise 

941 SE 55th Ave. 
Portlarrd, OR 97215 

9/612012
 

mailto:SharlaneBlaise[sharlane@sblaise.com
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From: Jean Aalseth [jeana@easystreet.net] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 20127:04 AM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 

Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Please do not add fluoride to the water 

lmportance: High 

Dear city leaders, 

I am very concerned about the proposalto add fluoride to Portland's water. Our pristine water ¡s the 
best in the world as is. Please leave it to the majorityvote of the citizens to decide if we want fluoride in 
our water or not. 

It is not true that fluoride in the water is necessary to prevent tooth decay. I was raised on well water 
with no fluoride in it, yet I have no cavities. The key is brushing your teeth. lf people choose to do so, 
their dentist can provide a fluoride treatment. 

Our water is very expensive. Adding fluoride will further increase the cost of the water, while at the 
same time reducing its value. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
Best regards, 

Jean Aalseth 

5361 SE 38th Avenue 
Portland Oregon 97202 

9/6120t2 

mailto:jeana@easystreet.net
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From: jonsommerville[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 3;03 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care cal'e practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literatule that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride . We believe the first ancl
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation proglam would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding clental health, inclucling dental hygiene ancl nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more reaclily controllable , and could potentially be
 
provided to those without dental health access.
 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal
 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting.
 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnpoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of' Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

Get your corrupt bureaucracy away fi'om the drinking water.
 

jon sornmerville
 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppl)¡
fluoriclatiori. To respond, click here 
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From: Lisa Gorlin flianagan@hotmail.com]
 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05,201212,05 AM
 

To: Parsons, Susan
 

Subject: RE: For The Record - Urgent - "No" vote requested on item 1003 (Fluoridation Ordinance) 
Susan, 

Has this been entered into the record? Please send me confirmation. 

Thanks, 

Lisa 

From : lianagan@hotmail.com 
To: susan. parsons@portlandoregon.gov
 
Subject: For The Record - Urgent - "No" vote requested on item 1003 (Fluoridation Ordinance)
 
Date: Mon, 3 Sep 2012 20:06:40 -0700
 

Dear Ms. Parsons, 

I sent this testimony to Karla Moore-Love to enter in the record in opposition to the fluoridation ordinance 
scheduled for a City Council vote on Thursday afternoon. I wasn't sure if you were handling this or if she was, so 
I'm also sending it to you, 

Thanks, 

Lisa Gorlin 

Lisa C. Gorlin 
6336 NË Pacific Street 
Podland, OR 97213 

September 3,20t2 

Dear City Councilors, 

i strongly oppose water fluoridation and I have included some facts showing that water fluoridation 
is a dangerous practice with no solid science to back it up. Furthermore, the imposition of 
fluoridation upon the public is unethical. 

The Food & Drug Administration accepts that fluoride is a drug, not a nutrient, when used to 
prevent disease. By definition, therefore, fluoridating water is a form of medication. All drugs,
prescription, or not contain recommended dosage amounts for different individuals. The 
fluoridation of water is unethical because it violates informed consent. First, the dose cannot be 
controlled. Ëvery person drinks a different amount of tap water each day, therefore, each person
unknowingly consumes a different amount of fluoride. Secondly, everyone receives this fluoride 
treatment regardless of their age, health or vulnerability" This can be especially dangerous for 
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babies. Irrfánts consuming formula made with fluoridated water have the highest exposure to 
fluoride, by body weight. it is known thal fluoridated water caused severe bone disease irr dialysis 
patients up until the late 1970s (prior to dialysis units filtering fluoride). While dialysis units now 
filter out the fluoride, research shows that current fluoride exposures are still resulting in 
dangerously high bone fluoride levels in dialysis patients and patients with other advanced forms of 
kidney disease. It is unethical to compromise the health of some members in a population to obtain 
a purported benefit for another, particularly in the absence of these vulnerable members' knowing 
consent. A growing body of evidence reasonably indicates that fluorìdated water, in addition to 
other sources of daily fluoride exposure, can cause or contribute to a range of serious effects, 
including arthritis, damage to the developing brain, reducecl thyroid function, and possibly 
osteosarcoma in adolescents. 

There have been over twenty-three human studies and one hundred animal studies linking fluoride 
to brain damage, The U.S. EPA has listed fluoride as l of 100 chemicals for which there is 
"substantial evidence of developmental neurotoxicity." Additionally, the National Research Council 
said, "the consistency of the results appears significant enough to warrant additional research on 
the effects of fluoride on intelligence," A recently published Harvard University meta-analysis 
funded by the National Institutes of Health has concluded that children who live in areas with 
hiqhly fluoridated water have "significantly lower" IQ scores than those who live in low fluoride 
areas. " 

There are many studies that show that fluoride also effects thyroid function. Symptoms include 
depression, fatigue, weight gain, muscle and joint pains, increased cholesterol levels, and heart 
disease. Fluoride has also been linked to: bone damage (in the elderly) and reproductive problems. 

Long lost research linking water fluoridation to cancer has resurfaced in a Dutch film clip featuring 
Dr. Dean Burk. Dr. Burk co-authored one of the most frequently cited papers in the history of 
biochemistry, "The Determination of Enzyme Dissociation Constants," published in the Journal of 
the American Chemical Society in 1934. In 1937, Dean became a co-founder of the US National 
Cancer Institute (NCI), and headed its Cytochemistry department for over three decades, In the 
taped interview, Dr, Burk equates water fluoridation with "public murder" referring to a study that 
had been done on the ten largest U.S. cities with fluoridated water compared to the ten largest 
cities withourt it. In the Congressional Record on July 21, 7976, Dr, Burk stated: "In point of fact, 
fluoride causes more human cancer deaths and causes it faster than any other chemical." 

In addition to the strong edvidence linking fluoride with serious health problems and even death, it 
has been proven that fluoridation is also not a substitute for regular dental care and hygiene suclr 
as brushing and flossing, Funds would better be spent on education and subsidies for low income 
residents for regular dental cleanings. In Harlem, NY, which has been fluoridated far 3?^ years, a 
May 2000 American Dental Association report shows, "There's more dental decay among these 
kids; we see the beginning of inflamed gingivitis in their mouths." 

It is also now known that fluoride's only benefit comes from topical contact with the teeih, not from 
ingestion. Even the CDC's Oral Health Division now acknowledges this. Tlrere is simply ne need, 
therefore, to swallow fluoride, whether in the water, toothpaste, or any other form. And despite 
early claims that fluoriclated water would reduce cavities by 650/o, modern large-scale studies show 
no consistent or meaningful difference in the cavity rates of fluoridated and non-fluoridated areas. 

Respected medical professionals and scientists worldwide are warning of the long-term healih 
consequences of water fluoridation. Dr, Charles Gordon Heyd, past president of the American 
Medical Association states; "I am appalled at the prospect of using water as a vehicle for drugs. 
Fluoride is a corrosive poison that will produce serious effects on a long range basis. Any attempt 
to use water this way is deplorable." 

9lsl20t2 
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Dr, Hirzy, EPA Sr. Scientist, called l'or a "moratorium on fluoridation" as he testifiedìuforu the U.S. 
Senate on June 29,2OAO about the dangers of water fluoridation, Citing numerous studies he said 
that when the relative toxicity levels of lead, fluoride, and arsenic were compared, fluoride is 
slightly less toxic than arsenic and more toxic than lead. The federal maximum contaminant level 
(MEL) for lead is 15 parts per billion (pub), with the EPA recommending 5 pub for arsenic; yet the 
maximum contaminant level for fluoride has been established by EPA at 4000 pub. 

Dr. William Marcus, Senior Toxicologist at the EPA states: "The EPA should act immediately to 
protect the public, not just on the cancer data, but on the evidence of bone fractures, arthritis, 
mutagenicity and other effects." 

More than 3,700 professionals have sígned a statement calling for an end to water fluoridation 
worldwide, It has become clear that when stripped of its endorsements, well-meaning intentions, 
and PR-praise, fluoridation simply makes no sense. 

There is certainly no justification to adding five million dollars to already overburdenecl ratepayers
for a non-existent heath benefit. This transaction will only benefit industry as it allows the 
manufacturers of computer chips, fertilizers, and aluminum and steel products to save large 
amounts of money by simply dumping their toxic waste products on tlre misguided public ancl 
literally washing their hands of it. 

Europe reached this conclusion a long time ago. It is now time for the U.S. to follow suit. Fluoride 
should not be added to drinking water for our and our children's safety, 

As a constituent, and on behalf of the citizens of Portland, Oregon, I strongly urge you to vote no 
on the ordinance that would authorize and direct the Portland Water Bureau to fluoridate the City
of Portland's public drinking water supply. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa C, Gorlin 

9/s12012 
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From: chan sou [chansou2003@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 10:35 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz 

Subject: My testimony 

Attachments : water fluoridation testi mony2.docx 

Commissioners and Mayor Adams, 

I have attached my testimony in favor of fluoridating Portland's water. I have also copied
 
and pasted my testimony below just in case you all have trouble opening the file.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 

Thanks, 
Channbunmorl (Chom) Sou 

Good afternoon Comlnissioners ancl Mayor Aclams, 
<! --lif ! supportLineBreakNewLinel--> 
<!--fendif]--> 
Thank you for giving the community and myself the opportunity to speak about this issue. My 
naûIe is Channbunmorl Sou, but people call me Chorn for shorl. I was born and raised here, and 
that makes me a true Portlander. Because rny parents are irnmigrants, our family struggled a lot 
financially. This struggle also affected our health. When I was a child and even now up into rny 
adulthood, i have had cavities. Because of this, I have always felt bad about my teeth. 
< ! -- [if ! supportlineBreakNewl-ine] --> 
<!--[endif]--> 
Just recently, I founcl out that Poftland's water was not lluoridated; I was shocked ancl appalled. 'lhere is 
a lot of supporl within the scientific comllunity that fluoridating our water reduces dental decay by 20
40Yo. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention even proclaimed community water fluoriclation as 

one of the greatest public health achievements in the 20th century. 

Ilecause of my dental health issues and our financial struggles, the state had to subsidize the costs of'my 
reactive dental care which was quite frec¡uent. This cost the state and taxpayers more than if I were to 
have regular preventive care. Research from the CDC states that for every $1 spent on fluoridation, it 
saves $38 that would be spent on dental care. We could be saving money and prevent painlil tooth decay 
for our communities by fluoridating our water. 
Commissioners and Mayor Adatns, I urge you to keep in mind the immigrant ancl refugee communities 
and children who live here in our city and are generally voiceless in voting--I hope you will consider their 
interests when making yout' decision. I strongly encourage you to vote in favor of fluoriclating our water. 
It is not only benefitiug me, but it is also benefiting our family, friends and cornmunity as well. 

Thank you. 

9/6t2012 
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Thank you for giving the community and rnyself the opportunity to speak about this issue. My name is 

Channburunorl Sou, but peo¡rle call me Chorn for shoft. I was born and raised here, and that nakes me a 

true Portlander. Ilecause my parents were imrnigrants, our family struggled a lot financially. 'fhis 

struggle also affeoted our health. Wl-ren I was a child and even now up into my adulthood, I have had 

cavities. Because of this, I have always fèlt bad about my teeth. 

Just recently, I founcl out that Poftlancl's water was not fluoridatecl; I was shockecl and appalled. There is 

a lot of support within the scientifìc community that fluoridating our water reduces dental decay by 20

40%. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention even proclaimecl community water fluoridation as 

one of the greatest public health achievements in the 20tr'century. 

Because of rny clçntal health issues and our financial struggles, the state had to subsidize the costs of rny 

reactive dental care which was cluite lì'ec¡uent. This cost the state ancl taxpayers lltore than if I were to 

have regular preventive care. Research from the CDC states tlìat for every $I spent on fluoridation, it 

saves $38 that would be spent on dental care. We could be saving lnoney and prevent painful tooth decay 

for our communities by fluoridating our water. 

Commissioners ancl Mayor Adams, I urge you to keep in mind the immigrant and refugcc communities 

and children who live here in our city ancl are generally voiceless in voting--I hope you will considel.their. 

interests when making your clecision. I strongly erlcourage you to vote in favor of fluoridating our water. 

It is not only beneliting me, but it is also benefìting our family, friencls and community as well. 

Tliank you. 
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From: SherryWade[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September0S, 201210:22PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cale care practitioners, organizations, 

and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 

without public consent. 

Tliele is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefrt versus the 

comrnunity risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the first ar-rd 

ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and 

education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 

provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 

or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I feel that this is an issue that needs to be voted on by the citizens of Portland. Just because most 

cities in the U.S. fluoridate their water does not make it a good idea and that we should follow 
suit. Many countries in Europe do not fluoridate their water and they also don't allow GMOs in 
their food and in general have a much saner approach to public health than in this country which 
is run by corporations to the public cletriment; i.e. no safety standards on cell phoue towers, 

etc..This may be a separate issue but my drift is that we are not even allowed to protest a cell 
phone tower based on health concerns, and now City Council wants to push fluoridation despite 

the fact that Poltlanders have voted it down several tirnes. 

916t2012 
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Sherry Wade åffi ffi 6 å 1Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-fo_ryUbt_tq:review-of-poftland ter:Sgpply-fllelrdgttA!. To respond, click 
here 
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From: MachailaBudgeon[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,201210:07 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poftland City Council, 

I just signecl the ftrllowing petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of flre City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for publio outreach ancl 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Maohaila Budgeon 
Spokane, Washington 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition stafted on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.chanee.org/petitions/petition-for-public-rcview-of-portland-water-suppl)r
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: tracisilverman[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 9:45 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation prograln should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the comn'runity benefit versus the
 
comrnunity risk from such a systernic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygìene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance witliout a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public revicw and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

traci silverman 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
httn://www i ons/oetition- for-nubl i w-of -portland-water
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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From: Angela Molloy Murphy [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 8:37 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Porlland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition acldressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health cal'e care pl'aclitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplementation of'fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Ponland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or orclinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

I clon't want rnedicine of any kind in the water supply 

Angela Molloy Murphy 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.ot&/petitions/petition-f'or-public-review-of-po{lgAd_tyglgr-ÊUpply¡ 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 
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Moore-Love, Karla t85#ål 
From: lawndebriIawndebri@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 B:21 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: No Fluride in Portland's Drinking Water 

To Portland City Council: Sam Adams, Mayor,Amanda Fritz,Nick Fish, Randy Leonard, 
Dan Saltzman 
I write today because nothing on this planet lives without water. Mother nature has 
provided Portland with pristine" Bull Run" water for over a hundred years there is NO 
need to medicate it now. Recycled waste from the phosphate fertilizer companies can not 
out preform with their toxins what Mother Naturc does nafurally and unadulterated. 
Water purity is the pinnacle to good health for our children and our communities. 

Dental Health is important, but systemic fluoridation Ís not the answer to a topical necd. 
City Council should know we care about the under insured and their dental health. That 
we support Portland's desirc to assist those in need through outreach programs that 
include education, nutrition, oral hygiene, and free dental clinics for those most in need. 
These dental clinics could also provide "topical dose specific" fluoride targeting the 
community in need, more specifically. 

Note the CDC states definitively that "fluoride's predominant effect is posteruptive and 

topical...'r (1) Stated another way, the benefit is not from swallowing the fluoride, but 
applying it directly to the tooth. 

City Council, health care organizations, and our health care providers that endorse 
fluoridation, can develop outreach programs for communities at risk. The cost to 
implement such a systcmic water fluoridation program could be more cost effective if 
targetcd at populations and communities at risk as well as providing age appropriate and 
dose appropriate topical care. 

Ask yourself does it make sense to have a "one dose fit all" approach, for an entire city 
population? What about consideration for those at risk due to high exposure of fluoride in 
bottled beverages and other foods such as those contaminated with fluoride-based 
pesticides? 

There is no known safe dosage 
We are concerned about the source of fluoridation being proposecl for Portland's water 
fluoridation program. One should recognize the growing body of scientific evidencc 
questioning the practice of adding fluoride in the forms of silicofluoride and fluosilic acid to 
water programs. Please note that prior recommended dosage from the U.S. EPA ranged 
fronr 0.7 to 1.2 parts per million (ppm). This was recently downgraded to a maximum of 0.7 
ppm due to growing concerns of risks to communities including thc risk of dental fluorosis. 

6. The sourcc proposccl has never been approved by the FDA for systemic use. 
We are aware that liydrofluorosilicic acid is a liquid most likely sourced fi'om Solvay, per 
David Shaff s office of the Portlancl Water ìlureau. Solvay is a major agrochemical 
producer. The compound is a result of extensive phosphate fertilizer production, and 
combined with sodium fluorosilicate make up 90o/o of our nation's systemic water 

91612012 
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fluoridatiori programs.i Hydrofluorosilicic acid has never been scientifically proven to preveñtooth decay, nor 
has it besn approved by the FDA for systemic use. 

7. Topical application is not the same as systemic application 
Even those that are in support of fluoridation progran'ìs are in support of topical applicatiori, not systernic. The 
literature fi'orn the Atnerican Dental Association's owrl joumals are clear that application is most successful 
topically and not systernically. 

Although no randomized, controlled studies have ever been done on fluoridation (which would help to prove its 
safe use), tl-re largest ever survey conducted to clate, done by the National Institute of Dental Research in 198ó-7 
(over 39,000 children ir-r 84 geographical areas), found only a tiny difference in tooth deoay between the always, 
and never-fluoridated groups of children (less than one out of approxirnately 120 tooth surfaces saved), but a 
significant difference in the incidence of dental fluorosis, permanent damage to teeth from overexposure to 
fluoride during tooth dcvelopment. Of the "optirnally" fluoridated group, 29.9 percent had fluorosis 
compared to 13.5 percent in the non-fluoridated children. (9) 

8. International recommendations are against systemic application 
We are aware the International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology does not endorse water 
fluoridation progtams due to fluorides ability systemically to inhibit enzymes and intcrfere with collagen 
health. (10) 

Credible, recent, peer-reviewed science raises legitimate questions over adverse health effects, even at the so
called "optimal" level, with a focus on bone pathology (including osteosarcoma and increased hip fracture 
in the elderly), kidney, thyroid, and brain damage. As rnuch as promoters want to dismiss concerns, the 
science is by no means settled and trends toward.more concerns, not fewer. 

For complete references and more infonnation regarding systernic fluoridation and health risk visit the Fluolide 
Action Network, www.fluoridealelt.gov. (1 1 ) 

g. Other developed Countries have found better more cost effective solutions. 
Other developed counties such as tl'rose in Europe, do not have water systenr fluolidation programs due to 
growing concern of systernic illness and lack of cost effectiveness. Some provide, for those who desire fluoride 
in systemic fonn, table salt with fluoride additive, thereby supporting their citizen's right to choice ancl 
informed consent while keeping costs at a minimum. 

10. New concerns continue to appear.
 
We are aware that there is a just published, Harvard meta-analysis showing reduced IQ due to systemic water
 
fluoridation programs and total fluoride exposure. (12) Below is a summary of some of the study findings
 
forwarded 1ìom a colleague.
 

"Several of the studies had a "low lì" group with around 0.5 rngll- and a "high F" group with 2-3 nglL. These 
levels are so close to the F levels in artificial fluoridation, that it is cornpletely wrong for Pew to suggest tliese 
stuclies only clealt with levels of F that are much higher and therefore inelevant to artificial fluoridation. 

Even if the effect is lelatively small, and most of the studies had deficiencies, the fact that by l0 to I they found 
that the "high F" group had lower IQ than the "low F" group suggests this is likely to be a real effect. Since the 
studies were carried out in many different places, using different rnethods and researchers, it is hard to imagine 
a systematic bias in all of these studies that would result in all of thern producing spurious findings that F lowers 
IQ. Also, only a single study found that "high F" kids had higher IQ than "low F kids", and tliat was by a very 
small amour-rt that was not statistically signifrcant. Such consistency in results amongst 27 studies demancls a 
follow-up with higher quality studies, rather than a dismissal because the studies had various weaknesses." 
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I hope you find this information illuminating and give it fair consideration when making ñi, n"ry 
monumental decision. I as a citizen of Oregon do not give my consent to be forced medicated. I have 
severe chemical sensitivity and systemic usc of fluoride is an attack on my immune system. 
If the city council are truly are concerned about the public health than they will keep Portland's drinking 
water pristine and not add any more chemicals. Studies show topical use of fluoride is were the benefÏts 
derived not systemically. 
Sincerely 
Ninette Jones 
7637 N. Interstate 
Portland, Oregon 
97217 

Clroi A, et al. (2012). Developrnental Fluoride Neurotoxicity: A Systernic Review and Meta-Analysis. National 
Ins titute o f H eal th. http : I I dx.dpiç¡e/fqJ289/el WJl 0 49 1 2 

Mosaic MDS for fluoride produot (scroll to bottorn of clocurnent): 
http://www.mosaicco.com/irnages/H)¡drofluosilicicjcid:O5:1 l.pdf; Solvay LI-C's disclaimer liere: 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/39616609/Fluorosiliciq-Acid-Hydrofluorosilicic-Acid_-HRS 
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From: sally brodigan [mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 8:16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Poftland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City 
Cornrnissiollers. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

'l-liere is a growing body of scientifìc litcrature that questions the comrnuliity benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program wouid be better used for public outreach and 
eclucation regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride fbr dental health is more rcadily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

V/e believe the entire population of Ponlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an impoÍant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Potland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

PoÍlancl should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and velting. 

Sincerely, 

The Portland al'ea is forlunate to have pristine Bull Run water. l.'ouling that water with fluoride is 
ricliculous. Fluoride tablets are available for those citizens who want to add fluoride to their own 
water. Porlland breweries will never be the sarne having to filter out or use fluoridated water, it 
will drive up the cost of beer. 

sally brodigan 
salern, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as paft of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
lUpl¡*w*.chattgc.or 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

916/2012 

http:lUpl�*w*.chattgc.or
http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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From: DeboraMyers[mail@change.org] 

Sent; Wednesday, September 05,2012 B:04 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signecl the following petition addressed to Mayor Adarns and each of the City 
Comrnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograÍì would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

'We 
believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 

or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Debola Myers 
Portland, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change .ole/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-suppll¿
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/6/2012
 

http://www.change
http:Change.org
mailto:DeboraMyers[mail@change.org
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Portland Oregon City Council
 
1221 SW 4th Avenue
 
Portland, Oregon 91204
 

Sam Adarns, Mayor
 
Nicl< Fish, Colnlnissioller
 
Amanda Flitz, Commissioner
 
Randy Leonard, Conrmissiorrer;
 
Dan Saltzman, Comrnissioner
 
Kalla Moore-Love, Portland City Council Clerk
 

Regarding water fluoridation in poriland Oregon. 

A double-blind study verified I am allersic to fluorides. People like nte are as allergic to
 
fluorides as others are to penicillin or any other-drug. Would you advocate adding penicillin to
 
the drinking water?
 

tofl I chose t Portland USE Por
 
water supplv is NOT fluoridated.
 

'I'he proposed addition of fluorides to the drinking water is direct threat to my health, my

livelihood, and my quality of life.
 

Unlike all other water treatment processes, fluoridation does not treat the water itself, but tlie 
person consuming it. The F-ood & Drug Adrninistration says that fluoride is a drug, not a 
nutrient, when used to ptevent disease. By definition, therefore, fluoridating water is a form of 
mass medication. 

Once fluoride is put in the water it is irnpossible to control the dose each individual receives 
because people drink different amounts of water. Being able to control the dose a patie't receives 
is critical. In addition, fluoride is NOT an essential nutrient. No disease, rlot even tooth decay,
is caused by a "fluoricle deficiellcy. " Not a single biotogical process has been shown to 
require fluoride. 

Those promoting fluoridation rely heavily on a list of endoLsements. However, the U.S. public 
Health Service first endorsecl fluoridation in 1950, before one single trial haci beerr completed
and today the continued use of euclorsetrrents has more to do with political science than medical 
science. Wlrile pro-fluoridation officials continue to promote fluoiidatio¡ they usually refuse to
deferld the practice in open public debate - even when challe¡ged to dá so by reputable
organizations such as tlre Associatiorr for Science in the Public lnterðst, the Americari Coilege of
Toxicology, or the U.S. EPA. Dr. Eclward Groth, a Senior Scientist at Consumers Union, 
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observed that, "the political profluoridation stance has evolved into a dogmatic, 
authoritarian, essentially antiscientifÏc posture, one that discourages open debate of 
scientific issues." 

In a Congressional investigation by the House Committee on Science, the Environmental 
Protection Agency, Center for Disease Control, National Sanitation Foundation, and the Food 
and Drug Administration, all replied that tliev have no scientific studies on the actual fluorine
bearing substances used in 907o of the nation's fluoridation programs. 

The Jourual of the American Dental Association clanfied f'or every dentist in America that 
ingestion of fluoride does not provide any significant reduction in the incidence of tooth 
decay that any beneficial dental effect is as a result of topical application directly to the tooth. -
The FDA states that fluoride is a regulated drug when used for the treatment or prevention of 
disease, and that no fluoride substance intended to be ingested for the purpose of reducing tooth 
decay has ever been approved for safety and efÏectiveness. 

Recent testing by the National Sanitation Foundation reported the chernicals used to fluolidate 
water aLe contatninated with arsenic. The fluoridation chemicals are not pharmaceutical grade 
they are classified as hazardous wastes. 

The American Dental Association (ADA), the most ardent institutional proponent of 
fluoridation, distributed a November 6, 2006 email alert to its members recommending that 
parents be advised that fbrmula should be made with "low or no-fluoride \ryater." 
Unfortunately, the ADA has done little to get tliis inf'ormation into the hands of parents. As a 

lesult, many parents remain unaware of the fluorosis risk from infant exposure to fluoridated 
watel. 

The American Dental Association and American Academy of Pediatlics have revised their 
recomtnendations for controlled-dose fluolide which restriots a doctor from prescribing fluoride 
to a child of 6 months to 3 years of'age to the amount f'ouncl in one cup of fluoridatecl water 

none to an infant - meaning that, as a pr"rblic policy, fluoriclation mass medicates at a higher 
expected dosage than a doctol in a non-fluoridated community can prescribe; and infants who are 
bottle fed sliould NOT consume f-ormula mixed with fluoridated water. 

The highest rates of tooth decay today can lre lbund in low-income areas that havc been 
fluoridated for many years. The real "Oral Health Crisis" that exists today in the United States, 
is not a lack of fluoride but poverty and lack of dental care. The Surgeon General has estimated 
that 80% of dentists in the US do not treat children on Medicaid. 

Public health policy must be based on sound science, not political expediency. 

Please use the Precautionary Principle. Where there is doubt, leave it out. 

Please protect Portland's high quality drinl<ing water. Do not fluoridate. 

Sinceretv,lb 

Sean l{inckley 
12616 SE Madison Street 
Portland 



Dr. Sandra K. Burns, D.C.
 
10175 SW Barbur Blvd. Ste. 2128 1S 5 6 rz
 

-iPortland OR 97219 
503-244-n71 ft.....'r r.'.i ..i ' 

TO FLUORIDATE PORTLAND'S PRISTINE
 
WATER SUPPLY ORNOT
 

I do underst¿nd that you, Mayor and Commissioners, want to help children with their 
dent¿l problems. 

You do know that there are 4 medical schools in this town. Each year, there are many in
 
this very city, who have earned their right to be called doctors, and are charged with the
 
Prime Directive, to DO NO HARMI
 

Right now, doctors of dentistry, medical doctors, and naturopathic doctors have the 
ability to prescribe Fluoride Tablets and rinses to their patients. They have eamed this 
right and privilege. Yet, they are careful to DO NO HARM! 

In this 21tt Century, we are at a stage in our evolution in which we can now review 
previous theories. In our case, it is the theorv that X'luoride is eood for teeth, but what 
about the rest of the body? Organ systems had not been tested in the past. 

In the last l0 years, scientists have been testing Fluoride to see what effect it has 
on other organs of the body. rWhat did they find? 

ll Kidnev Dysfunction: The main "filter" of the body was becoming 
dysfunctional. 

2) Thvroid llvsfunction: This result stems from the fact that in our periodic 
chart, Fluoride is in the same family as IODINE. Iodine is natural to the body as the 
thyroid gland uses it. ìùVe found out in the Hanford Nuclear Plant accidents that the 
plumes of Radioactive Thyroid could and did destroy many people's thyroids that were 
downstream from the plant. Fluoride is being tested to see if it is part of this dysfunction 
as it takes Iodine's place in the thyroid gland. 

3) Since Fluoride is a Neuro-Toxin, what is it doing to the brain and all the 
neurotransmitters? Will we really know before we die of Alzheimer? Studies are 
underway. 

ALL OF THESE TESTS ARE BEING PERF'ORMED DUB TO NE}V 
TECHNOLOGY AND MEASURING DEVICES. ESPECIALLY IN THE LAST 10 
YEARS. 

No doctor wants to harm anyone. Side Effects may be present, but are they transient or 
permanentz To do no harm. means no Dermanent side effects. 

May you, in your God Given Wisdom, choose to DO 
NOHARM! 

, ,ñt I\ ia r/n,(i¡'tt,T/.¡'¡¿ç¿'uI /,,t:t'*þ":/ f¿'tà fl"rL"'lt' 
Q-{h¿-r+r¿ã)t", '/ 
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Moore-Love, Karla Xf 8X * n 
From: Douglas Bloch [mail@change.org] 

ã"-

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 3:26 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Comlnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk from such a systemic irnplernentation of fluoride. We believe the first and 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograln would be better used for public outreach and 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrìtion. 

Topical use of fluoricle for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland shoulcl not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnportant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the riglit vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas Bloch 
Portland, OR, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as parl of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 

http/¡www. ctian ge. or gþ 
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

91st2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:mail@change.org
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: PhineasWarren [mail@change.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 3:39 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

_ l¡
åffiSffil"d 

-:*' 

I just signed the f'ollowing petition addressed to Mayor Adams ancl each of'the City 
Comlnissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, healtli cal'e care practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systernic water fluoridation program should not be irnplernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientif,rc literature that questions the community benefit versus the 
community risk fì'oni such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe the fìrst ancl 
ongoing costs o1'such a fluoridation program would be better used l'or public outreach and 
education regarding clental l.realth, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily oontrollable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a tl-rorough 
public revicw arrd vetting. 

Sincerely, 

Something that rnay cause harrn shouldn't be nandatory. 

Phineas Warren 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-publicrreview-of--portland-waller-supply
lluoridation. To respond, click here 

9/s/2012 
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From: Charlie Keating [charlie.keating@wk.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 3:44 PM 

To: Gonzalez, Cevero 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Johnson, Aaron H. 

Subject: Portland's Drinking Water 

Hello, 
Please keep fluoride out of our drinking water. 
Thank you. 

-Charles Keating 

9lsl20t2 
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From: justin lowe [justin.lowe@gmail.com]
 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 20'12 3:46 PM
 

To: Johnson, Aaron H.
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Comment 

Dear Mr. Leonard. 

I voted for you, ancl have appreciated your ideas - including the Porlland Loo. And better tl-ren 
having just an idea you put it into action, so I commend you f-or that. 

I write today on the subject of fluoride and would like to say

if fluoride is to be added to the city drinking water, then it is only fair that the public should get
 
to vote on the matter.
 
I am not paranoid about fluoride and realize tliat it will help some with little access to dental carc
 
and that's great.
 
But I do like tlie idea of Portland keeping its drinking water pure. Why add chemicals? Why not
 
provide ûìore access to affordable dental care?
 

Thank you for taking the time to read my comments 

Justin 

Portland, Oregon 

91s12012 

mailto:justin.lowe@gmail.com
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From: Frank Zdybel [fzdybel@comcast.net]

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 3:46 PM
 
To: Moore-Love, Karla
 
Subject: RE: Communication Request
 

Hi Karla -

Try again for the second Wednesday in October, I suppose. Sorry, I didn't know until Friday that this trip was 
going to happen. Clients don't give me much advance notice. Best, 

frank 

At 05:10 PM 91412012, you wrotel 
>Hi Frank, 

>Thank you for letting me know that you are not able to make it this
 
>Wednesday. Unfoftunately, the agenda has already been done and your
 
>name is on it.
 

>Our policy will not allow you to sign up again until October. 
>Currently, all Wednesdays are available in October but, Commissioner 
>Leonard will be absent the first week. 

>Let me know when you are ready to reschedule. 

> Regards, 
> Karla 

>Karla Moore-Love I Council Clerk 
>City of Portland I Office of the CiÇ Auditor 
>t22I SW 4th Ave Rm 140 
>Poftland OR 97204-1900 
> ema i I : Ka rla. Moore- Love@ portla ndoregon. gov 
>503.823.4086 | fax 503.823.457I 
> Clerk's Webpa ge : www. portla ndoregon. gov/a ud itor/cou nci lcl erk 

>-----Original Message----
> From : Frank Zdybel fmailto:fzdybel@comcast.net] 
>Sent: Friday, August 3L, 20L2 7 :32 PM 

>To: Moore-Love, Karla 
>Cc: Sollinger, Margie 
>Subject: RE: Communication Request 

>Hi Karla 

>We will need to find another slot. Today I found out I'll be in Durham 
>NC next week. Thanks 

>frank 

mailto:fmailto:fzdybel@comcast.net
mailto:fzdybel@comcast.net


>At 05:32 PM 8/15/20t2, you wrote: {*r*x(}
å0.'} ¡r l" dr> >Please let me know if you are not able to make it, 
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From: ClaireHouston[mail@change.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 3:51 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition adclressed to Mayor Adams and each of the City 
Commissioners. 

We are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care carc practitioners, organizations, 
and businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be irnplemented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body o1'scientihc literature that questions the cornmunity benefit versus the
 
comtnunity risk fì'orn such a systetnic implementation of lluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride fbr clental health is more readily controllable, and coulcl potentially be 
providecl to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an irnpoftant issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Poftland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review ancl vetting. 

Sincerely,
 

We have the best drinking water in the world! Let's keep it that way.
 

Claire Houston
 
Portlancl, Oregon 

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
htttr://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-o1.-portland-waLer-supp¡/
l'luoridation. To respond, click here 

9/5t2012 

http:Change.org
mailto:ClaireHouston[mail@change.org
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From: Daniel Ornelas[dornelas@vgmhc.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 4:31 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor 

Cc: Commissioner Frilz; Moore-Love, Karla, Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Leonard, Randy 

Subject: ln support of water fluoridation 

Dear Mayor Adams, and C¡ty Council commissioners, 

My name is Daniel Ornelas, Office Operations Manager for the dental clinics at Virginia Garcia 
Memorial Health Center, which predominantly seryes low income, Oregon Health Plan insured and 
uninsured children and adults. 

As the dental office manager, I experience on a regular basis the hurdles that our patients'families 
go through when their children are too young and suffering from rampant caries to the point of 
needing a referral to a specialist. Some of these hurdles include: 

. Getting lost while trying to find the specialist's office. 

. Being unable to communicate with the specialist's office to schedule an appointment.
 

. Missing their appointments due to them not understanding scheduling instructions.
 

. Having to wait days or even weeks for an available appo¡ntment and...
 

. Facing other barriers such as lack of childcare and transportation.
 

From my professional standpoint and also on a personal note, it is a shame that we are not doing 
more to prevent this from happening. We have something that is safe, proven effective, and cost
effective that could at least decrease the current cavity problem that we see. 

I also happen to be a very proud father of a 13-year old girl. When she was still a toddler, we asked 
her physician to prescribe fluoride tablets for her since the community we lived in did not have 
fluoridated water. Thanks to this, she has never suffered from dental pain caused by caries and, 
with good oral health habits and discipline she has healthy and caries-free teeth. 

Our community and future generations, would benefit from the protection of access to fluoridated 
water and we are counting on you making the right choice in providing it. 

Sincerely, 

Daní,e,UOrnd^q'y 
Dental Office Operations, Manager 
Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center 
Ph: (s03) 3s2-8s41 
Cell: (503) 866-5142 
Fax: (503) 359-8535 

I.lti^ç entail/ottuchnrcnt ís confidentictl and muy be legolly protected. It ìs intended solely.f'or the 
a.ddres,çee; access to tltis entail/(tltachment by anyone else, unless expressly approt,ecl by the 
sender or ttn authorizecl addresse.e, ís unauthorizecl. Disclosure, copyirtg, elistribution or ony 
action talcen in reliclnce on it, is strictly prohibited and ntay be unlawfitl. IJ'you hat,e received 
this e mail/altachment in error, plettse delete the relaled e-muil qnd all. attachments und noti/y 

91512012 

mailto:Ornelas[dornelas@vgmhc.org
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From: gallenDMD@comcast.net 

Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 4:56 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Fluoridation Support 

I am unable to attend tomorrow's public hearing on fluoridation of Portland's water system due to work 

commitments. However, I want to be certain my voice in support of water fluoridation is heard by the 

City Council. 

I am a native Oregonian, a resident of Portland and an oral health care provider. After graduating from 
dental school in Portland, I served 26 years in the Army treating soldiers and their family members from 

communities throughout the United States. My observations and experience are consistent with 
countless clinical studies that show significantly less dental disease in individuals who had the benefit of 
growing up in fluoridated communities. Water fluoridation is an effective, safe and affordable public 

health measure. 

I strongly urge the City Councilto help fight the epidemic of dental disease in our city and our state by 

voting in favor of fluoridating Portland's water system. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Gary W. Allen, DMD, MS 

503,329-6070 
qallpndmd@comcast.net 

9lsl20l2 

mailto:qallpndmd@comcast.net
mailto:gallenDMD@comcast.net
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From: JosephSantos-Lyons, APANO Isantoslyons@apano.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 5:S0 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Fisl: 

Cc: Healthy Teeth 

Subject: APANO Public Statement: Fluoridated water: the safe, effective solution to our dental health crisis
 

September sth, 2012
 
Dear Mayor Sam and Commissioners -


Oregon is in the midst of a dental health cr¡sis that is threatening our children's health 
and educational success. One third of Oregon children have tooth decay, and that rate 
is even higher in communities of color, and in many of our Asian and Pacific lslander 
communities. The solution is a combination of education, better access to dental care, 
and fluoridated water. 

For many of our communities, particularly immigrants and refugees, our children face 
rampant dental decay. This has lifelong consequences. Asian and Pacific lslander 
children face a real disparity, with fewer than 15 percent visiting a dentist by age two. 
Our children who have cavities and are in pain miss more school days on average, 

have trouble eating and speaking, and have life-long health issues and costs. Dental 
decay is expensive for individual families, accounts for 30 percent of all healthcare costs 
for children, and drives up healthcare costs for everyone. And yet it is 100 percent 
preventable. 

APANO, the Coalition of Communities of Color, Asian Health and Service Center, the 
Philippine American Chamber of Commerce of Oregon, and over 70 institutions and 
community groups have joined with every major health care organization in the country, 
from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to the National lnstitutes of Health, 
in recognizing that fluoridation is safe and effective. lt's the best way to ensure that 
every child, regardless of race, ethnicity or income, has access to the most important 
cavity-preventio n measure. 

Studies have shown that fluoridated water reduces dental decay by 30 percent. ln the 
last 40 years, there have been more than 3,700 studies of its safety and effectiveness. 
Fluoridated water has been used for more than 65 years by hundreds of millions of 
Americans, and currently 74o/o percent of Americans drink it every day. lt also saves us 
money: For every $1 spent fluoridating water, a community can expect to save $39 ¡n 
dental costs. 

The Everyone Deserves Healthy Coalition has formed to say that Oregon's dental 
health crisis is not acceptable for our children and that fluoridating Portland's water is 
the right investment to make now for our children's health and educational success, for 
socialjustice and for economic prosperity. 

Signatories (affiliations /rsfed for identification pu4poses only) 

1. Kathy Delumpa Allegri, Allegri Wine & Aft Gallery
2. Ronault LS Catalani, 

9/512012
 

mailto:Isantoslyons@apano.org
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3. JenniferChans,MPH åffiffif,iåH4. Jeannette Pai-Espinosa ï* 
5. Vui Talitu Dr. Toeutu Faaleava, Samoa Pacific Development Corporation 
6. Anuradha Jairam, Program Co-ordinator, Family And Community Empowerment (FACE) a program of 

MESO 
7. Dr. Gregory Garcia, MD
 
B, Dr. Melissa Goebel, lnternal Medicine, Legacy Health Systems
 
9. Dr. Jessica Gregg, Associate Professor of Medicine, OHSU 

10. Helena Huang, NW Health Foundation 
11. Dr. Cyrus Lee, President, Chinese American Citizens Alliance - Portland Lodge 
12. Jaime Lim, Philippine American Chamber of Commerce of Oregon 
13. Dr. Connie Masuoka 
14. Kim Nguyen, lnterpretation/Translation Services, Portland Public Schools. 
15. Thach Nguyen, Multnomah County Juvenile Court Services. 
16. Dr. Connie Nguyen-Truong, Researcher, OHSU School of Nursing 
17. Suk Rhee, Northwest Health Foundation 
18. Gauri Rajbaidya, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
19. Christine Chin Ryan, President, Synergy Consulting, lnc. 
20. Aimee Santos-Lyons, Western States Center 
21. Rev. Joseph Santos-Lyons, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon
22. Betsy Tam Salter, Multnomah County Democrats 
23. June Arima Schumann, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
24. Ping Khaw Sutherland 
25. Carol Suzuki, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
26. Elizabeth Takahashi, MPH 
27. Dr. Dennis Tan, MD 
28. Tuyen Tran, MPA-HA 
29. Dr Thuy Tran, Rose City Vision Care, Parkrose School Board 
30. Lillian Tsai, TsaiComms LLC 
31. Sandy Tsuneyoshi, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
32. Dr. Farzin Turk, dentist 
33. Dr. Anselmo Villanueva, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
34. Khalid Wahab, JD MPH, Former Chair Oregon Environmental Justice Task Force 
35. Mari Watanabe, Oregon Commission on Asian and Pacific lslander Affairs 
36. Byron Wong, Thymos and Bigwowo.com 
37. Dr. Phil Wu, Kaiser 
38. Jean Yamamoto, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon 
39. Helen Ying, Chinese American Citizen's Alliance Portland Lodge 
40. Julie Yu, MD 
41. Justin Yuen 

Joseph 

Like us on Facebook I Follow us on Twitter 

Rev. Joseph Santos-Lyons, Development and Policy Director lcalendar] 
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon [directions] 
O: 971-340-4861 | M: 503-512-0490 | www.apano.org 

We envision a just and equitable world where Asians and Pacific lslanders are 
fully engaged in the social, economic and political issues that affect us. 

9t5/2012 

http:www.apano.org
http:Bigwowo.com
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Sent: Wednesday, September 05,2012 2:24 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Public Review of Portland Water Supply Fluoridation 

Dear Portland City Council, 

I just signed the following petition addressed to Mayor Adams and each of tlie City 
Cornrnissioners. 

We are a coalition <lf concerned citizens, parents, health care care practitioners, organizatior-rs, 
ar-rd businesses that believe a systemic water fluoridation program should not be implernented 
without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit versus the
 
community risk frorn such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe the first and
 
ongoing costs of such a fluoridation prograrn would be better used for public outreach and
 
education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition.
 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could potentially be 
provided to those without dental health access. 

We believe the entire population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal 
or ordinance without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

We ask that you allow the people of Portland the right vote. 

Thank you, 

Coalition of Concerned Citizens 

Portland should not be exposecl to a healtl-r related proposal or ordinance without a thorough 
public review and vetting. 

Sincerely, 

William Derville 
Beaverton, Oregon 

Note: this ernail was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at 
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supplly
fluoridation. To respond, click here 

9t5t2012 

http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-for-public-review-of-portland-water-supplly
http:Change.org



